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Should the Financial Planner Advise His Client to Buy 

the Life Insurance Policy? 
 

Chee Chee Lim*a, Sue Chern Ooi b, Muh Sha Chung c  
 

aSchool of Economics, Finance and Banking, Universiti Utara Malaysia, Malaysia 
bTunku Puteri Intan Safinaz School of Accountancy, Universiti Utara Malaysia, Malaysia 

cPersonal Financial Planning Department, Oscar Wealth Advisory Sdn Bhd, Malaysia 

 

 

Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

The major objective of this teaching case is to let case users apply their knowledge about life insurance 

and time value of money (TVM) concept in making financial decision. The case illustrates a financial 

planner (Jack) trying to help his client (Christyn) who does not truly understand life insurance to make 

a decision whether she should buy the life insurance policy promoted to her by an insurance agent. This 

teaching case is a decision case in the niche area of economic and financial analysis. It requires the case 

users to assume the role of Jack (financial planner) to do the following to help Christyn: (a) comparing 

the cost of insurance (total premium paid) against the different types of benefits (maturity benefit, 

surrender value and death benefit) provided by the life insurance policy, (b) highlighting the 

sustainability of the money she has in funding the purchase of the life insurance policy, and (c) providing 

recommendations whether she should buy the life insurance policy promoted to her by the insurance 

agent. 

 
Keywords: Life insurance, financial planning, time value of money (TVM)  

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

On 5 January 2022, Jack, the licensed financial planner of 5W Wealth Management Co. was about to 

meet his client, Christyn, for the second time at 10 am. Christyn was a 56-year-old woman. She just 

received a large amount of money totaling RM50,000 from a matured endowment policy. At the 

moment, she was considering to buy a life insurance policy promoted by an insurance agent. According 

to the agent, the policy was specially designed for elderly people. So, Christyn thought that it could be 

a good idea to buy the life insurance policy to replace her recently matured endowment policy, and she 

could use the RM50,000 she had to fund the purchase. However, Christyn did not fully understand the 

life insurance policy, so she had approached Jack yesterday to seek his advice on whether she should 

buy the life insurance policy promoted by the insurance agent. Being a licensed financial planner, Jack 

was a qualified and credible professional advisor who could provide comprehensive guidance in an 

unbiased manner and to the best interest of Christyn, unlike an insurance agent who at times might think 

of personal gain in getting more commissions by promoting certain life insurance products offered by 

his insurance company to clients. In their coming second meeting, Jack was going to do the following 

to help Christyn: (a) to explain to her the costs involved and the benefits provided by the life insurance 

policy, (b) to show her the sustainability of RM50,000 in funding the purchase of the life insurance 

policy, and (c) to advise her whether she should buy the life insurance policy or not.   

 

2. COMPANY BACKGROUND OF 5W WEALTH MANAGEMENT CO. 

 
5W Wealth Management Co. was established on 11 October 2017. 5W Wealth Management Co. was a 

financial planning service provider holding the Capital Markets Services Licence (CMSL) given out by 

the Securities Commission (SC) of Malaysia. The company had also registered itself to become a 

                                                 
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +0-604-9286899 

E-mail: cclim@uum.edu.my 
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training provider of Human Resources Development Corporation (HRD Corp), an agency under the 

Ministry of Human Resources Malaysia. HRD Corp’s main responsibilities were in developing talents 

through the collection of levies from (HRD Corp registered) employers from all industries that 

employed 10 or more Malaysian employees. The levies collected were meant to fund the training and 

development programs to upskill or reskill the employees. As such 5W Wealth Management Co. had 

been acting as a training vendor to HRD Corp registered employers in providing training programs to 

develop the financial literacy of local employees.           

 

Being a financial planning service provider, 5W Wealth Management Co.’s main business activities 

were in providing the following services: (a) financial planning consultancy, (b) investment and wealth 

advisory, (c) risk advisory and insurance planning, (d) estate and trust management, (e) tax and principal 

finance services, (f) private client services, (g) corporate and employee benefits consultancy, and (h) 

professional education and research services. 5W Wealth Management Co. subscribed to 5W total 

wealth concept on (a) wealth creation, (b) wealth protection, (c) wealth accumulation, (d) wealth 

preservation and (e) wealth distribution in carrying out its business activities. As such 5W Wealth 

Management Co. had been providing advisory services to both types of clients, namely corporations 

and high net worth individuals, on a broad range of financial products and services in line with the 5W 

total wealth concept it had subscribed to.         

 

5W Wealth Management Co.’s core management team comprised six individuals. They were the key 

personnel responsible for the daily operations of the company in driving business growth. The core 

management team was led by a chief executive officer (CEO) and he worked hand in hand with five 

other senior partners. All of them possessed the Capital Markets Services Representative’s Licence 

(CMSRL). They were certified financial planners and knowledgeable advisors in financial planning. 

They had the experience of guiding their clients through the entire financial planning process from 

helping the clients in setting their financial goals to providing in-depth financial analysis on various 

types of financial products under their consideration, taking into account their available financial 

resources. 

 

3. INITIAL MEETING BETWEEN JACK AND CHRISTYN 

 

Jack was a senior partner at 5W Wealth Management Co. since 2017. On 4 January 2022, Christyn 

came to see him seeking for professional advice on whether she should buy the life insurance policy 

promoted by an insurance agent. Christyn was a private client of 5W Wealth Management Co. and she 

had consulted Jack in the past.   

 

Christyn was a full-time housewife living together with her husband in a residential area near to 5W 

Wealth Management Co. Her husband was a retiree. Before retiring, he was a teacher in a government 

elementary school in the town they lived in. Her husband had stayed in the teaching profession for 25 

years. Upon retirement, he was eligible to receive government pension. Christyn had two adult children. 

Both of them were married. They did not stay together with Christyn. Both her children were financially 

independent. Each of them owned a house in the neighboring residential areas in the same town. 

Christyn and her husband lived a simple life. They were always seen doing morning-walk and evening-

walk around the residential area they stayed.     

 

Upon seeing Christyn coming into his office, Jack welcomed her with a big smile. 

           

Jack: Good morning, Christyn. Is there anything that I can help you? 

 

Christyn: Good morning, Jack. Currently I have a large amount of money with me. I received this money 

from an endowment policy that has matured recently. I am thinking of using this money to fund the 

purchase of a life insurance policy promoted by an insurance agent.   

 

She continued, ‘According to the agent, the life insurance is a policy specially designed for elderly 

people. So, I think it could be a good idea to buy the life insurance policy to replace the recently matured 
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endowment policy. However, I do not fully understand the life insurance policy. So, I need your advice 

to help me in making the decision of whether I should buy the life insurance policy or not.’ 

 

Jack: Sure, my pleasure to be of help to you. I will assist you to assess the life insurance policy. Not 

sure what kind of life insurance was promoted to you by the insurance agent? 

 

Christyn passed a document to Jack. Jack took the document from Christyn and said, ‘This is a policy 

illustration. The first page shows the amounts of basic sum assured, annual premium and the various 

benefits provided by the life insurance policy.’ (Refer to Table-1) 

 

Table-1: Policy Illustration 

Basic sum assured: RM53,000 

Annual premium: RM2,856 payable for 25 years 

Policy 

Year 

Guaranteed 

Surrender  

Value 

RM 

Guaranteed 

Non-accidental Death  

Benefit 

RM 

Guaranteed 

Accidental Death 

Benefit 

RM 

Age 

1 0 2,856 212,000 56 

2 871 5,712 212,000 57 

3 1,516 53,000 212,000 58 

4 2,352 53,000 212,000 59 

5 3,384 53,000 212,000 60 

6 4,617 53,000 212,000 61 

7 6,072 53,000 212,000 62 

8 7,754 53,000 212,000 63 

9 9,686 53,000 212,000 64 

10 11,882 53,000 132,500 65 

11 14,384 53,000 132,500 66 

12 17,194 53,000 132,500 67 

13 20,332 53,000 132,500 68 

14 23,818 53,000 132,500 69 

15 27,697 53,000 132,500 70 

16 32,004 53,000 132,500 71  

17 34,872 53,000 132,500 72 

18 37,951 53,000 132,500 73 

19 41,232 54,264 133,764 74 

20 44,645 57,120 136,620 75 

21 49,440 59,976 139,476 76 

22 54,560 62,832 142,332 77 

23 59,932 65,688 145,188 78 

24 65,554 68,544 148,044 79 

25 71,400 71,400 150,900 80 

Source: 5W Wealth Management Co., 2021 

 

Jack: The second page contains the detailed information about the amounts payable for maturity benefit 

and death benefit. Upon maturity, the policy will pay out maturity benefit at 108% of the total premium 

paid without interest. (Refer to Table-2) 

 

Pausing for a while, Jack continued to say, ‘The amount of death benefit payable is subject to the nature 

of death and the policy year when the death occurs. For non-accidental death occurring during the first 

two policy years, the policy will refund all premiums paid without interest. From the second policy year 

onwards, the policy will pay the higher amount of either basic sum assured or total premium paid 

without interest. Meanwhile, for accidental death occurring in any policy year, the policy will pay the 

higher amount of either basic sum assured or total premium paid without interest.’ (Refer to Table-2) 
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Jack described further, ‘For the case of accidental death, besides the payment of death benefit, the policy 

will pay an additional percentage of basic sum assured depending on the insured person’s age at the 

time of death. It is an additional 300% of basic sum assured for accidental death occurring at the ages 

between 45 and 64 years old. Meanwhile, it is an additional 150% of basic sum assured for accidental 

death occurring at the ages between 65 and 80 years old.’ (Refer to Table-3) 

 

Table-2: Maturity Benefit, Non-accidental Death Benefit and Accidental Death Benefit 

Upon Maturity  

End of policy year 25 At 108% of the total premium paid without interest 

 

Non-accidental Death  

Policy years 1 & 2 Refund of all premiums paid without interest 

Policy years 3 & above The higher amount of either basic sum assured or total premium 

paid without interest 

 

Accidental Death  

Any policy year The higher amount of either basic sum assured or total premium 

paid without interest 

 

Source: 5W Wealth Management Co., 2021 

 

Table-3: Accidental Death Benefit – Additional Payment 

Age of Insured Person Additional Percentage of Basic Sum Assured 

45 to 64 300% 

65 to 80 150% 

Source: 5W Wealth Management Co., 2021 

 

Jack raised his head and looked at Christyn, ‘Don’t worry. I will help you and guide you through. Please 

leave the document with me and let me have some times to conduct an analysis on this life insurance 

policy. When would you like to meet me again?’ 

 

Christyn indicated that she would like to meet Jack again on the following day at 10 am so that she 

could make a decision the soonest possible. Jack agreed and said, ‘Okay, Christyn. I will meet you again 

tomorrow at 10 am.’ 

 

4. CLOSING PARAGRAPH  

 

The time was about 10 am on 5 January 2022, Jack was ready to meet Christyn again. So, he picked up 

the policy illustration, his analysis and also a table containing the average annual interest rates 

commercial banks offered for term deposit. (Refer to Table-4).  

 

In their second meeting, Jack was going to do the following to help Christyn: (a) comparing the cost of 

insurance (total premium paid) against the different types of benefits (maturity benefit, surrender value 

and death benefit) provided by the life insurance policy, (b) highlighting the sustainability of RM50,000 

in funding the purchase of the life insurance policy, and (c) providing recommendations whether she 

should buy the life insurance policy promoted to her by the insurance agent. 
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Table-4: Average Nominal Interest Rates for 12-month Term Deposits Offered by Commercial Banks 

Year 2018 2019 2020 2021 

 % p.a. % p.a. % p.a. % p.a. 

January 3.16 3.33 2.87 1.75      

February 3.33 3.33 2.84 1.75      

March 3.33 3.33 2.59 1.75      

April 3.33 3.33 2.56      1.70      

May 3.33 3.09 2.03      1.70      

June 3.33 3.09 2.03      1.70      

July 3.33 3.10 1.79      1.70      

August 3.33 3.09 1.78      1.70      

September 3.33 3.09 1.78      1.70      

October 3.33 3.09 1.78      1.71      

November 3.33 3.09 1.78      1.71      

December 3.33 3.09 1.75      1.71      

Source: Bank Negara Malaysia, 2022 
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EPM Inventory Practices 
 

Sitraselvi Chandren*a, Santhirasegaran Nadarajanb 
 

ªTunku Puteri Intan Safinaz School of Accountancy, Universiti Utara Malaysia, Sintok, Malaysia 
bSchool of Technology Management and Logistics, Universiti Utara Malaysia, Sintok, Malaysia 

 

 

Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

Mr Tim is a Certified Optometrist with 15 years of work experience in the optical industry. He has been 

working with EPM for more than 5 years. As the Manager of EPM, he oversees the outlet operations 

by directing optical services, managing inventories and repairing and adjusting eyewear. Mr Tim is 

aware of the competitive nature of the eyewear industry. An effective inventory management will be a 

good solution to attain competitive advantage to outperform its competitors particularly for small 

medium enterprises. The inventory practices are evaluated from the point of inventory arrival to the 

outlets until it is sold to customers. The inventory practices should be evaluated based on inventory 

recording, planning (holding level, reorder level and safety stock), software system and safety measures. 

Thus, Mr Tim had to prioritize the evaluation of the current inventory practices as inventory 

management is crucial for the EPM business profitability. This is an evaluation case. This case is 

suitable for Inventory Management, Production & Operation Management and Financial Accounting 

subjects. 
 

Keywords: Inventory, inventory management, financial performance, optical industry,  

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Today is the first day at work after a two-day weekend break for Mr Tim, the Manager of Eyewear 

Product Malaysia (EPM). While sitting at his office observing the employees doing daily inventory 

count for the company’s eyewear products, he was thinking whether he has embedded the best inventory 

practices. Mr Tim spoke to Ms Mary the Eyewear Consultant that “EPM had already established its 

business operations, in my opinion is the right time we should evaluate the inventory practices of  EPM”. 

In addition, Mr Tim told that “we also should evaluate on the efficiency and effectiveness of the 

inventory system through the Point of Sales System (POS)”. Ms Mary responded by saying “Yes, Mr 

Tim I do agree with you boss”. The evaluation to be done on the inventory practices especially on the 

following areas: 

 

1. Inventory recording of eyewear products including value determination; 

2. Inventory plan (holding level, reorder level and safety stock) of eyewear products; 

3. Inventory software system to track the inventory level; and 

4. Safety measures of eyewear products.   

 

As Mr Tim kept on emphasising that he is responsible to sustain best practices in the business operating 

activities, Ms Mary responded positively to his idea and immediately agreed with her superior. For the 

record, Mr Tim is a Certified Optometrist with more than 10 years of work experience in the optical 

industry. He has been working with EPM more than 5 years. He is soft spoken in nature and has always 

ensured his customers receive the best professional eyecare consultation and services. As the Manager 

of EPM, he oversees the outlet operations by directing optical services, managing inventories and 

repairing and adjusting eyewear. He is assisted by three employees i.e., Ms Mary as the Eyewear 

Consultant and two other Shop Assistants. All of them are customer-oriented who pay attention to 

details to every single customer’s need from the very beginning until the end of their services. He truly 

                                                 
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +0-603-9287328; Fax: +0-603-9287215 

E-mail: sitraselvi@uum.edu.my 
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understands the competitiveness of the optical industry and as a matter of fact, there are a few eyewear 

outlets operating in the same shopping complex. 

 

In order to remain competitive, EPM must always be ready with the right inventory level; neither under-

stocking nor over-stocking. Under-stocking is a situation whereby a company has insufficient inventory 

to keep up with the demand, hence might drive customers away, while overstocking is a situation 

whereby a company holds too much stock, hence might negatively affect the company’s business cash 

flow.  Mr Tim is also fully aware that the amount of profit earned is a reflection of the adoption of 

effective inventory management. This is crucial to a successful business. Inventory creates sales and 

potential cash inflow for companies, therefore effective inventory management plays a vital role in 

determining business performance. On the contrary, poor inventory management will increase 

unnecessary costs and most likely reduce customer’s satisfaction level. Therefore, Mr Tim hopes to 

implement the best inventory system in order to avoid any adverse effects to the financial performance 

and financial position of the company as a result of poor inventory management. 

 
2. BACKGROUND OF EPM 

 

EPM is a retail chain optical store located in Northern Malaysia and was established more than 

five years. Its Head Office in Selangor provides management and operational support services 

to EPM. EPM offers many types of eyewear products like spectacles, sunglasses and contact 

lenses from different countries like Korea, United States and Italy under many different 

renowned suppliers and brands like Hoya and Carl Zeiss. The shop is located on the ground 

floor of the busy shopping complex advantage for easy access and convenient of customers.  

 

EPM’s target market is the mass market which aims to reach customers of various backgrounds 

but mostly with taste and preferences over Korean fashion. In terms of services, EPM provides 

comprehensive eye care services for all age groups i.e., prescription of spectacles, eye 

examination, frame repair and maintenance service. Meanwhile, the shop’s ambience is bright, 

busy, lively and well-arranged. Eyewear products are displayed in glass cabinets with visible 

rows of shelves. EPM is currently using Point of Sales (POS) computer system to update 

inventory level, record and keep track of sales. The EPM employees are as follows: 

 

Manager Mr Tim is in charge of overall business operation of EPM including 

providing eyewear consultancy services to customers. 

Eyewear 

Consultant 

Ms Mary is in charge of providing eyewear consultancy services to 

customers. 

Sales Assistants Two persons managing sales and administration tasks.  
 

 

3. INVENTORY RECORDING 

 

EPM uses POS for the sales reporting and inventory management in which it keeps track all the eyewear 

products with the provision of inventory movement for example incoming, outgoing (sales) and balance 

inventory. In this case, a coding system is used for every eyewear inventory with a unique serial number 

created manually for identification and traceability purposes. POS provides a platform to view the sales 

and inventory records separately where EPM is unable to view the inventory movement for every 

eyewear product in one single platform. Furthermore, POS is not connected directly to the Head Office 

system to allow the viewing of the updated inventory balance at EPM. 

 

When the eyewear products arrive at the company, the Sales Assistants checked the products against 

the invoice and order details from the purchase order prepared manually. They will then key in the 

details of the products according to brands, descriptions, quantity and value in the POS. The items 
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received will be keyed in as “stock-in” in POS soft according to the invoice received from the vendor 

(Head Office or other suppliers) using manual coding for each eyewear products. The purchase order 

created is not connected to the POS. For accounting purpose, the invoice price is the value of inventory 

at cost price following the accounting standards. This inventory is sold to customers at a reasonable 

mark-up above the cost price. When an eyewear product is sold, the sales bill will be generated and 

keyed in as “stock-out” in the POS. This approach allows the inventory balance to be viewed 

immediately. All the documents are verified and approved by the Manager before being keyed into 

POS. Table 1 shows the sample inventory balance report for the eyewear products in accordance with 

the cut-off dates from POS. 

 

Table 1: Example of POS’s inventory balance report 

EPM’s summary of inventory category balance report 

Cut-off date: 19th April 2022 

Category Balance Details Quantity Balance 

FR Spectacle frames 564 

SG Sunglasses 223 

CL  Contact lenses 516 

SOL Contact lenses solution 28 

LENS Spectacle lenses 480 

LENS CARE Lenses spray 11 

 

For the wrong items received, damaged or faulty eyewear products should be returned to the vendor 

(Head Office or other supplier) within the warranty period. Returning eyewear products to vendor is to 

cancel the purchase permanently due to wrong items received or to request for item replacement for 

correct and good condition eyewear products. Any outgoing eyewear products returned to vendor 

should be recorded as stock-out in POS with supported credit note given by the vendor. The new 

delivery for replaced item will be recorded as new purchase transactions in POS based on the invoice 

provided by the vendor. This way the inventory balance stated in the system will tally with the physical 

inventory balance at EPM premise. 

 

4. INVENTORY AGING 

 

The POS provides the stock aging report for inventory balance for spectacle frames and sunglasses. 

EPM normally sells its entire inventory within the period of two years upon purchasing the inventory 

at discounted, reasonable price. There is no obsolete inventory recorded for sunglasses and spectacle 

frames, therefore, there will be no write-off inventory value for sunglasses and spectacle frames even 

after one year of purchase. Basically, the inventory is not adjusted to its net realisable value but it 

remains at cost price. Table 2 displays the layout for the inventory aging report from POS. 

Table 2: POS’s sample of inventory aging report layout 

Inventory Aging Report  

Cut Off Date: ….To…. 

Category From: ….To… 

Brand From: ….To 

Item Code From ….To…. 

Category Brand >=30 

days 

31-60 

days 

61-90 

days 

91-180 

days 

>180 

days 

1  

year 

2 

years 

5 

years 
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Next, external suppliers will replace unsold contact lenses of 16-month expiry date with new ones. The 

expired contact lenses will be returned to the suppliers with credit note provided by the suppliers. The 

credit note will then be keyed into POS as outgoing (stock-out) to reduce the inventory balance while 

the replaced contact lenses will be keyed into POS as incoming (stock-in) inventory based on the 

invoices provided by the suppliers. Meanwhile, spectacle lenses do not have expiry date. EPM only 

keeps inventory for common lenses e.g., Platinum, HD Pro and Medic care. Other branded spectacle 

lenses like Hoya and Carl Zeiss will be ordered upon customer’s request which will take approximately 

one or two weeks to arrive.  

 

5. INVENTORY SAFETY MEASURES 

 

EPM keeps the branded spectacle frames and sunglasses in the showcase glass cabinets with lock which 

will be taken out for customers’ viewing upon request. On the contrary, the low-end spectacle frames 

are arranged along the walkway open shelve cabinets for customers’ viewing and testing. The staff will 

continue to monitor the open shelves whenever the customers view and test the products. At the same 

time, security camera is installed at the corner of the shop. The contact lenses in boxes are also kept in 

the showcase glass cabinets with lock nearby to the cashier counter. The lenses are normally kept in the 

cabinets nearby the cashier counter. Next, for the purpose of product identification, all eyewear products 

are keyed into POS with a manual coding serial number generated by EPM staff. The coding is based 

according to brands and special features of the eyewear products for example for contact lenses Code: 

CL-PUV-0300, Details: CL represents the contact lens, PUV represents the brand and 0300 –power.   

 

The Sales Assistants will perform daily counting of all eyewear products at 10.00AM to ensure the 

inventory balance is tallied with POS’s inventory balance. Any entry errors identified will then be 

rectified immediately with Manager’s approval through POS. If there is any discrepancy for inventory 

balance, for example the system inventory balance is higher than the physical inventory balance, the 

EPM employees are required to compensate the discrepancy costs e.g., lost.  However, thus far, no 

incidents due to inventory lost or misplaced occurred in EPM before. If the physical inventory balance 

is more than system inventory balance, employees are required to check with the supporting documents 

for example purchase invoice or sales bill for any entry errors in terms of quantity or code number of 

the eyewear products. This kind of actions should be taken by employees to ensure that the physical 

inventory balance tallies with the system inventory balance all the time. In regard to this, EPM conducts 

inventory counting every one-to-two months to identify any discrepancies occurred between physical 

and system inventory balance.  

 

6. THE INVENTORY PLAN 

 

6.1 HOLDING LEVEL 

 

The holding level eyewear products at EPM are based on historical sales data derived from 80-20 rule. 

The inventory concept is to display 80% of the total merchandise for customers’ easy accessible while 

the remaining 20% is kept as buffer stock or also known as “safety stock”. In this case, Mr Tim runs 

through the inventory holding level on monthly basis particularly during the second or third week of 

the month. If the inventory level falls below the holding level, Mr Tim will proceed for ordering the 

respective eyewear products so that new inventory products will be received by end of the month. For 

example, if the spectacle frames inventory balance is 700 (holding level quantity 1,000) by second or 

third week, Mr Tim should place order for 300 spectacle frames by end of the month. 

 

EPM is relatively more concern with the value (RM) rather the volume of inventories. The item 

categories for branded eyewear products with significantly high values automatically fall under low-

volume inventory balance for an effective control of low-inventory and the cost. Therefore, the 

inventory holding pattern negatively correlates with the value and volume of EPM’s eyewear products. 

For example, high value branded eyewear products will have low-volume inventory level while low-

value ordinary brands will have high-volume inventory level as they have higher demand from 
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customers. This is the current inventory practices at EPM to manage the inventory based on product 

categories.  

 

6.2 REORDER LEVEL 

 

The current practice at EPM is to place inventory order on monthly basis based on the inventory holding 

level i.e., purchase history and sales cycles where it varies for each eyewear product. Thus far, Mr Tim 

does not apply any specific techniques to decide on the reorder level for the eyewear products. EPM 

follows sales cycles during the peak and non-peak seasons to place order for the inventory for example 

more sales for the month means more orders will be placed to purchase monthly inventories. 

   

The optimal reorder level is decided towards every second or third week of the month depending on the 

purchasing activity throughout the month. The leftover quantity, adds on with the new reorder quantity 

will equate the prefix inventory level at all the time. The changes in reorder quantity are subject to the 

pattern of purchase activity for each month. Holding level is constant over time until the management 

revises the new holding level based on the demand pattern itself or the sales cycle.   

  

7. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

Mr Tim has deep thought about EPM and envisaged taking the business to the next level to become one 

of the most well-known eyewear outlets in the country for its quality products and services to customers. 

Realistically, being sustainable in the industry requires EPM to be profitable and competitive. 

Therefore, he intended to proceed with evaluating the EPM’s inventory practice to create positive 

impacts on the company’s performance and position. Mr Tim envisioned EPM becomes one of popular 

and most visited eyewear outlets with the provision of quality services and availability of products to 

meet the customers demand. 
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Ilham Ceramics: Bracing Through the Covid-19 Storm 
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Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

This is the case of Ilham Ceramics, a local crafter in Langkawi. The case discusses the scenario of its 

business situation during the Covid-19 pandemic circa early 2020 until October 2021. The business was 

facing problems due to the lockdown in 2020 since the business relies on tourists inbound to Langkawi. 

To overcome this, the Government is moving towards promoting the concept of Digital Economy 

amongst local businesses in order to embark on E-Commerce. Goods can be traded online on popular 

online marketplace, imitating the successfulness of Shoppee, Lazada, eBay and the likes. With the 

initiatives from the government to support the local crafters and Ilham Ceramics’ own initiatives, would 

the business be able to survive after the Covid-19 storm? Could E-Commerce be the perfect solution to 

help the business survive during and post pandemic?  
 

Keywords: Handicraft business, Covid-19 pandemic, online marketplace, E-commerce, Digital 

Economy 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

It was the eve of the Merdeka Day in the year of 2020, Mr. Mohd Radzi had just finished closing down 

his showroom and called it a day, when suddenly he heard the announcement from the Malaysian Prime 

Minister that the Movement Control Order has been extended till 31st December 2020.  He is the owner 

of Ilham Ceramic Studio, a handicraft business in Langkawi, Kedah. The news caught him off balance, 

as this means his hope to bounce back from his already affected business from the lockdown between 

March and August 2020 was now shattered into pieces.  

 

The lockdown order was due to the outbreak of Covid-19. Covid-19 was early discovered as an 

infectious disease caused by a newly discovered strain of coronavirus, named SARS-CoV-2. The first 

case which infected humans was first reported in Wuhan City, China, in December 2019. Since then, 

the virus has mutated and easily infected other humans causing severe respiratory problems and death. 

Until August 2020, the Covid-19 has already spread to more than 200 countries worldwide and infected 

more than 30 million people. The outbreak of Covid-19 has resulted in many borders shutdowns of 

many countries worldwide in order to prevent the spread including Malaysia. 

 
Without warning, the year 2020 has set a new challenge to the Malaysian small businesses including 

handicraft business when ceramics product demands from the restaurant/cafe owners, hotels and walk-

in consumers were declining, due to the pandemic Covid-19. The number of tourists plunged as the 

global pandemic has created fear to travel and Malaysia was also one of the countries affected with the 

virus. According to the Ministry of Tourism and Culture, the year 2019 saw a record of 26.10 million 

tourist arrivals, amongst the top three highest records since 2007 (Tourism Malaysia, 2020). However, 

due to the border shutdown since 18 March and extended until 31 Dec 2020, no foreign tourist arrival 

was allowed until the situation improves (Prime Minister's Office of Malaysia, 2020). Hence, zero 

inbound travel and businesses can only depend on domestic tourists.  

 

This was indeed sad news to the business in Langkawi, in the tourism industry, especially Ilham 

Ceramic Studio as this business was heavily dependent on foreign tourists’ arrivals compared to local 
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tourists. According to evidence from a study by Langkawi Development Authority (LADA), foreign 

tourists made up a larger chunk than local tourists in 2018 and kept on increasing in 2019 (Kana, 2019). 

Hence, suggested that the sustainability of the business has been dependent on foreign tourists flocking 

the handicraft shops to shop for special local souvenirs for their families and friends back at their 

overseas home. 

 

Businesses such as Ilham Ceramics welcomed the opening of prominent hotels in Langkawi such as 

Ritz-Carlton, St Regis, Westins and others as it has created demands for the handicraft, pottery and 

dining plates to give a unique style and pleasant dining experiences for their respective hotel guests. 

These overwhelming demands also provided the numbers of tourists as customers and steady flow of 

income. Although seasonal, these demands have helped to sustain the handicraft business. 

Unfortunately, the hotel industry was also affected due to the no foreign tourists’ arrival when the border 

was shut down. Thus, it created a domino effect within the tourism industry. 

 

Before 2020, sales channels for Ilham Ceramics were via social media marketing and brick-and-mortar. 

To make sure the business operates at the minimal overhead cost, Ilham Ceramics received extra support 

from the Tourism Board of Kedah, where the current exhibition gallery has been located at the 

government-operated craft complex at the Langkawi Craft Complex. The ceramics products needed to 

be showcased in an ample space in the showroom to display its beauty and be able to attract sales. Ilham 

Ceramics made use of social media technologies such as Instagram and Facebook but with the purpose 

of mainly to keep the existing customers connected and abreast with the latest products. Affected with 

almost zero numbers of foreign tourist visits, Ilham Ceramics business certainly needed to find other 

means to boost sales. 

 

2. BACKGROUND OF ILHAM CERAMICS 

 

Ilham Ceramic Studio or known as Ilham Ceramics was established in 2007 focusing on local handicraft 

products in Langkawi, Kedah. The nature-themed product was made from ceramics and handmade from 

scratch. The owner, Mr. Mohd Radzi started the business as a hobby after his degree graduation from 

UiTM Shah Alam in 2005 and the hobby continued to become his main income. His masterpieces were 

always inspired by the underwater nature and corals in Langkawi and modern art influence motives. 

 

In 2010, Mr. Mohd Radzi took a serious step with the establishment of the first ceramic studio, Ilham 

Ceramic Studio in Langkawi. It was a small business with Mr. Mohd Radzi himself as the owner and 

the director, with the assistance of 2 workers as workshop supervisor and workshop assistant (See 

Figure 1 for organization chart).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1: Organization Chart 

 

The design and production of Ilham Ceramics products was solely under Mr. Radzi’s responsibility 

which he received help from both of the workers. Figure 2 shows Mr. Radzi was crafting his own 

ceramics product. 

 

DIRECTOR

(Mr. Mohd Radzi Ismail)

Workshop supervisor Workshop assistant
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The products were created using clay stoneware and then glazed under high temperature. This process 

was to ensure the safety of the products for kitchen/dining usage and long lasting. Some of the 

techniques used were hand building and pressed mold. In order to achieve the aesthetic level that was 

appealing to the international consumer from Europe, USA and Middle-East, the products were given 

the final touch with earth-coloured glaze such as green, blue, honey and dark brown. This has given 

Ilham Ceramics’ products their unique appearance, on top of being hand-crafted that were rare to be 

found in Asian countries. Mr Radzi shared this in his words “Our products need to remain unique and 

rare to continuously carry the status of Langkawi UNESCO Geopark products”. 
 

 

 
Figure 2: Handicraft Making Process 

 

With unique products, Ilham Ceramic Studio has received good support from the Tourism Board of 

Kedah and the Malaysian Tourism Ministry generally where he was featured in local newspapers and 

other media outlet. To support the initiatives by the government to promote inbound tourism, many 

international road shows organized by Kedah state government and the ministry were joined by Ilham 

Ceramics, which were held in Paris, London, Berlin, Tokyo, and others. All the road shows have made 

Ilham Ceramics known both locally and internationally. 

 

3. COVID-19 PANDEMIC: THE UNPRECEDENTED STORMS  

 

Covid-19 pandemic has hit the globe that changed how the world has behaved and operated previously. 

For Malaysia, it has been six months since the last announcement of the lockdown extension in August 

2020 and there was no certain news of when the lockdown will be lifted. During the six months of the 

lockdown, Ilham Ceramic has already suffered enough. To add to this misery, there were also the 

movement restrictions inter-district and inter-state in Malaysia which also has stopped the incoming 

local tourist to Langkawi. There was still uncertainty whether the borders would be reopened for 

international tourists by the Malaysian Government. The outlook in 2021 would not be looking so great 

after all. 
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Back in the workshop at Ilham Ceramic’s Studio, Mr Radzi gathered all his staff and tried to calmly 

break the bad news, “Pulau Langkawi will be closed to tourists until further notice by the Government. 

Malaysian Handicraft is asking us to think of ways to move to digital business in order for our studio 

to survive. This is a trying time for us. Please give your full support and I will do my best to keep you 

all working in my workshop until the business is back as usual”. 

 

Definitely the prerogative to close the border by the government will hit the tourisms industry badly in 

which the issues are as follows: 

 

a. No inbound Tourists due to Travel Restrictions 

 

The pandemic possessed new challenges to the business, in fact any business has faced problems to 

sustain when they were not allowed to operate as usual. Unique to the Covid-19 pandemic, the way to 

curb the spread was through self-isolation and social distancing. Hence, any social activities were 

prohibited to be enjoyed, in this case traveling and leisure. Hospitality industry suffered a lot, when 

tourists were not allowed to travel due to border shutdowns worldwide between early 2020 until early 

2021.  

 
Langkawi being too dependent on inbound travel has suffered too. Traders were complaining, many 

shops were closed, some were closed only for a while but there were those who had closed for good. 

Tourist attractions (including restaurants) were quiet and many rental vehicles were sitting idle because 

there were no passengers. The outlook was bleak because of the restrictions on travel. 

 

For Ilham Ceramics, the border shutdowns meant the shutdown of foreign tourists as his source of 

income since his company relied on sales from foreign tourists as compared to local tourists. Being 

located in Langkawi, the island received 3.92 million tourist arrivals in 2019, providing an estimated 

RM1.7 billion revenues to the 4,900 businesses on the island. Close to 70% of the island’s 110,000 

residents relied on the tourism industry including Ilham Ceramics.  

 

b. Dependency on Experiential Travelers 

 

The ceramics business by Ilham Ceramics was not only to showcase local crafters skill and as a hobby 

but rather as a platform to create a new form of tourism products.  Most of foreign tourists appreciated 

holidays by experiencing and actively engaging with local history, people, culture, food and 

environment. Based on Mr. Radzi’s experience, most foreign tourists were more open to embrace this 

way of experiential traveling, and on the other hand a minority of local tourists preferred to shop and 

became collectors of rare craft products. Apart from that, high end cafes and luxury hotels also placed 

their orders occasionally such as pottery and dining plates to give a unique style and pleasant dining 

experiences for their respective hotel guests. Although seasonal, these demands have helped to sustain 

the business. Unfortunately, when the border shutdowns, tourists’ arrival was put to almost a complete 

stop. Thus, it has created a domino effect within the tourism industry in Langkawi. 

 

4. INITIATIVES BY GOVERNMENT DURING THE PANDEMIC 

 

In order to ensure the local crafters can sustain their businesses and generate sales and to be resilient 

during the tough times, Malaysian Handicraft Development Corporation (Malaysian Handicraft) has 

come up with some initiatives to help the local crafters. The main initiative was to promote their 

handicraft goods on online platforms during and post Movement Control Order (MCO). This initiative 

is in line with the effort of the Government to promote Digital Economy (Electronic Marketing) 

amongst local businesses. Goods can be traded online on popular online marketplace, imitating the 

successfulness of Shoppee, Lazada, eBay and the likes. 

 

Malaysian Handicraft has introduced the usage of digital platforms for the promotion and marketing of 

craft products such as E-Kraf Bazar and MYCRAFTSHOPPE. E-Kraf Bazar was launched in April, 

2021 exploiting the usage of Facebook, a social media platform. The E-kraf Bazaar was a private group 
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on Facebook platform which required interested individuals or parties to register as members (see 

Figure 4). Since this was a private group, only members who were approved by the admin were able to 

view posts and submit postings. E-kraf Bazar acted as a platform for the local crafters to promote and 

market their local craft products such as textiles, forest-based, metal-based, earth-based and various 

craft products including ceramics. 

 

 

Figure 4: E-Kraf Bazar Facebook Group 

 

Another initiative to help boost the local craft business online, MYCRAFTSHOPPE was introduced as 

an online trading service or known as e-commerce platform. The idea of MYCRAFTSHOPPE was to 

become an information hub for Malaysia craft industry which provides the marketing opportunities of 

their products and services. This platform has also included the craft industry's supply chain, including 

product sales, product designs, video processing information, after-sales services, raw material 

suppliers, and Blended Learning and the establishment of a Digital Craft Museum. Figure 5 shows the 

MYCRAFTSHOPPE featuring products from local handicraft in Malaysia. 
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Figure 5: MYCRAFTSHOPPE Online Marketplace 

 

In early 2021, the Malaysian Handicraft organized a briefing about MYCRAFTSHOPPE to all the local 

crafters including Mr. Radzi of Ilham Ceramics. Although Mr Radzi and a few local crafters appreciated 

the innovative efforts done on MYCRAFTSHOPPE, nevertheless they felt that this initiative was not 

appealing enough to attract the mass public. Most of the local crafters felt that they needed more time 

to transform their business onto digital platforms since most of their experiences were from sales done 

through physical business. 

 

Apart from all the initiatives done to boost online business and sales for the local crafters, Malaysian 

Handicraft has shown their empathy on the hard time faced by the local crafters, the showrooms rent 

for all crafters in Malaysian Handicraft complexes were waived during the movement control order in 

2020. Since professional and good digital photos of the craft were important for digital and online 

marketing, Malaysian Handicraft also provided free services of the usage of photography studio for the 

local crafters as part of the effort to digitize their products and services. 

 

5. INITIATIVES BY ILHAM DURING THE PANDEMIC 

 
Acknowledging the effort done by Malaysian Handicraft during this tough time, Mr. Radzi and his team 

too at the same time were taking their own initiatives for Ilham Ceramics by reskilling and upskilling 

his team. 

 

Mr. Radzi was actually a skilful photographer with several experiences in taking photoshoots for 

commercial and wedding photos before. Leveraging on his photography skill, he shot professional and 

elegant looking photos of their products and posted them on Instagram in periodically manner. After 

the revamping of Instagram accounts with professional photos of their ceramics products, there was a 

noticeable increasing number of followers in Ilham Ceramic Instagram during the movement control 

order period in 2020 and the number was still escalating. The followers have also left some positive and 

complimentary comments on Ilham Ceramic Instagram posts that, according to Mr Radzi, acted as a 

motivation booster for Ilham Ceramics. 

 

The first few months of the year 2020 have striked Ilham Ceramic with extremely slow business sales 

that needed another direction to boost sales. This situation got Mr Radzi thinking on conducting classes 
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on ceramics arts since he himself was a former lecturer of Ceramics Arts in Universiti Teknologi Mara 

Malaysia (UiTM). Mr Radzi and his team started to offer their classes by doing a collaboration with 5-

star hotels such as Ritz Carlton to organize ceramic arts classes for the guests at the respective hotels. 

The classes were done in a personalized manner to cater only a few students per session adhering to the 

Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) set by the government. 

 

With good feedback received from the previous students and increasing number of requests from the 

locals and foreigners who were stuck in Langkawi due to the border shutdown for ceramics arts classes, 

Mr Radzi revamped his beautiful studio to accommodate small classes. His initiative on offering 

ceramics arts classes has been featured in Bernama news (see Figure 6). In order to attend to the classes 

demands, he allocated 3 days in a week from Saturday to Monday for organizing ceramic arts classes. 

The remaining days were allocated for the ceramics production since there were also orders although 

not as many as before the Covid-19 pandemic hit for exclusive design ceramics for hotels and 

restaurants for example Periuk Restaurant. 

 

 

Figure 6: Ceramic Arts classes featured in Bernama news 

 

6. AFTER THE STORM: WILL THE SUN SHINES AGAIN? 

 
No doubt the pandemic has greatly impacted Ilham Ceramics in many ways. Heightened during the 

pandemic, their business has suffered loss up to 80% of total income due to the declining sales and 

halted sales from the 5-star hotels.  
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After the uplifting of the MCO sometime in Oct 2021, Malaysian Handicraft has stepped in again to 

support local crafters. This time they proposed to revive the handicraft business by embarking on mass 

production of their respective products.  

 

Ilham Ceramics however was firm in maintaining their ceramic’s exclusivity that was not intended for 

mass production. However, at the same time they were struggling to make sales and survive the 

pandemic. Will the sun shines again on Ilham Ceramics to return to its former glory? 
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Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

This teaching case covers issues pertaining to the reopening of Complex ABC after the long idling due 

to the covid-19 pandemic and Movement Control Order (MCO) by the Malaysian Government. Being 

dependent on international tourists and as a profit-oriented organisation, Complex ABC was 

significantly affected since the border shutdown. The reopening of Malaysian borders for the 

international tourists began with Langkawi International Travel Bubble (LITB) gives an urgency for 

Complex ABC to plan their own reopening strategies and to be digitally visible. This teaching case 

illustrates a problem case in the niche area of Information Communication Technology (ICT) which 

expose students on how to solve the issues relating to the digital visibility for Complex ABC. 

Furthermore, the teaching case projects the identification and application of system development 

theories for class discussion. 

 

Keywords: ICT, Covid-19 pandemic, Handicraft industry, digital visibility 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Mr. Ragiman has just received an important direction from his Chief Executive Officer (CEO), Mr. Ali 

regarding the Langkawi International Travel Bubble (LITB) announcement by the Prime Minister 

starting on the 15 November 2021. The CEO asked Mr. Ragiman only one question– “Are we visible 

to the world?”.  The question had made Mr. Ragiman, as the Head of Promotion Department of Complex 

ABC anxious that Complex ABC might not be visible enough to the eyes of the world, especially during 

the recent pandemic era where physical boundaries and restriction existed. However, his CEO was very 

positive with the announcement and felt it was an ideal opportunity to strengthen their sales, exhibitions 

and activities of what Complex ABC can offer. Nevertheless, his CEO was concerned on the reopening 

of Complex ABC safely as Langkawi will be the only open door of Malaysia in the near future to 

international tourists.  

 

The CEO continued to stress further on the opportunity of LITB must be grabbed to bring tourists as 

many as possible to Complex ABC. He wanted Mr. Ragiman to be aware on the importance of proper 

planning and managing their exhibitions and activities, as well as the need to capture some information 

on visitors who took the LITB to visit Complex ABC. Their current practice for tourists who visited 

Complex ABC was to fill up the visitor’s logbook manually and solely based on their own volunteerism. 

The paper-based practice on the log book might not be able to capture the exact number of tourists on 

the day, let alone capturing the tourists’ basic details that can help them performed analysis for better 

service in the future including sales and promotion.  Mr. Ali then patted Mr. Ragiman’s shoulder before 

he left him thinking nervously about the solutions in such little time he can propose to his CEO. 

 
2. COMPLEX ABC BACKGROUND  

Complex ABC was established more than 30 years ago in Langkawi, Kedah. Before the pandemic hit, 

Complex ABC received visitors from local and foreign tourists from all over the world. Complex ABC 

had made special deals with the travel agents operating in Langkawi to bring tourists to visit their 
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complex. The tour agents had brought many visitors throughout the years to Complex ABC. Most of 

the visitors who visited Complex ABC were foreign tourists. They loved the activities, exhibitions and 

sales of local crafts offered there. These foreign tourists mentioned that they appreciated the local 

handicrafts of Langkawi which were different niche from other places in the world.   

Complex ABC has given opportunities for Malaysian craftsmen and artists to showcase and sell their 

local exquisite handicraft and artworks at the complex with some fees. The complex itself was huge 

with the main building in the complex was designated specifically to exhibits varieties of intricate arts 

and crafts items and reflecting the rich cultural heritage of Malaysia. The exhibition helped to educate 

visitors through the displays and handcrafted diorama. One of the highlights here was the History and 

Legends exhibits where the life story of Mahsuri (a legendary princess in Langkawi who was wrongly 

accused of adultery and executed) has been depicted with many stunning displays. Apart from the 

exhibitions, Complex ABC also organized many activities and events that tourists can participate such 

as Batik drawing, ceramic making, jewelries making and other crafts related activities. Shown in Figure 

1 were ceramics made by tourists in one of the activities offered by a local crafter at Complex ABC. 

 
 

Figure 1: Ceramics made by tourists at Complex ABC 
 

Currently, Complex ABC was headed by a CEO, Mr Ali assisted by his four main departments to 

manage day to day activities as shown in Figure 2: Organization chart of Complex ABC. The four main 

departments were Department of Promotion which was headed by Mr. Ragiman, Department of Events, 

Department of Sales and Department of Finance. 
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Figure 2: Complex ABC Organization Chart 

 

 
3. COVID -19 PANDEMIC IMPACT TO COMPLEX ABC: 

 
Before the pandemic hit, the numbers of tourists visiting Complex ABC was really encouraging 

although not much visibility in the digital world. These were due to successful campaigns done by 

Ministry of Tourism, Arts and Culture (MOTAC) internationally and the support by travel agents by 

incorporating visit to the Complex ABC in the tourist itinerary. But, when the borders were shut down 

in the year of 2020 till 2021, zero (0) number of tourists came to visit Complex ABC. However, in the 

second quarter of 2021, Complex ABC began to open its doors to local tourists, despite the fact that 

international borders remained closed and tourist numbers remained low.  

 

There was no dedicated website for Complex ABC. However few years back, Complex ABC has made 

an effort by creating a Facebook page. However, the material on the Facebook page was mostly in 

Malay language, which could make it difficult to reach out to international tourists. Complex ABC was 

not the only one who was hit badly by no visitors, but all the craftsmen who participated to showcase 

their crafts were also affected with almost no sale from their showcases since the visibility of their crafts 

in Complex ABC was only through physical visits by the tourists. When the announcement of LITB 

was made, definitely lighted up some lights for Complex ABC and the local craftsmen. 

 
4. OPPORTUNITY COMES KNOCKING! 

 
Mr. Ragiman went back to his office and pondered on what he should plan and strategize for the 

reopening of Complex ABC. The government has already come up with Standard Operating Procedure 

(SOP) which need to be adhered. This has made Mr. Ragiman felt a bit calmed as he did not have to 

come up with the strategies of reopening back the complex from scratch.  However, referring back to 

his CEO question on how visible was Complex ABC made him anxious especially on the need for 

Complex ABC to be digitally visible and attract tourists both internationally and locally. He opened his 

inbox of his email and saw an email from Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM) titled ‘Final Year Project 

for BSc. IT in Complex ABC”. Being an alumnus of UUM he was thrilled to get emails from his alma 

mater.  A final year student, Vivien proposed to develop a website as her final year project for Complex 

ABC. He could not stop smiling while reading the content of the email and he felt a sense of relieved 

in his heart. Without wasting time, he quickly called Vivien’s number as given in the email and they 

both came to an agreement on the web development project for Complex ABC since it definitely was a 

win-win situation for both Complex ABC and Vivien. It was indeed a golden opportunity for Mr. 

Ragiman to propose this matter to his CEO. As Mr. Ragiman has anticipated, the CEO agreed and asked 

to proceed with the project immediately and to provide the final year student with necessary 

information.  

 

CEO

Mr. Ali 

Head of 
Promotion 

Department

Mr. Ragiman

Head of Events 
Department

Mr. Alex  Yeoh

Head of Sales 
Department

Mr. Baharudin

Head of Finance 
Department

Ms. Ilyana
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5. THE PROCESS OF WEBSITE DEVELOPMENT BEGINS  

 
Vivien was confident that she would be able to develop the website of Complex ABC since she was 

equipped with the necessary knowledge, she had accumulated during her studies on system 

development. She came to meet Mr. Ragiman the following week and gathered information for the 

website by interviewing Mr. Ragiman, a few Complex ABC’s staff members, and the local crafters who 

exhibited their crafts there. She came with her lecturers as they were also excited to go to Langkawi and 

visit Complex ABC. The interviews were conducted in order to obtain firsthand information about the 

website's requirements. Vivien also reviewed over the existing visitors book to determine what 

information should be included on the website. Although, the website project had to be done in ad-hoc 

but Vivien still adhered to the systematic process of conducting the data collection.  

 

It took her a week to analyze the interview data before she presented her initial findings about the 

functions of the website. Vivien explained in detailed to Mr. Ragiman – “ Mr, Ragiman, in order for 

Complex ABC to become digitally visible to the world, the website must be a dynamic website”. Mr. 

Ragiman was a bit confused with the term dynamic website as he was not from technical Information 

Technology (IT) background. Vivien further explained to clarify –“ Dynamic website means the website 

allows  interactions from the users of the website rather than just a static website of one-way information 

dissemination. Apart from providing the basic information of Complex ABC, the website should also 

showcase the local handicrafts, the past, present and future events and the activities held by Complex 

ABC.” Vivien continued to add -“ The website should allow registration from interested tourists who 

wish to join the future events or activities that will be organized by Complex ABC. Tourists no longer 

needed to fill in the visitors form manually; they can just scan the QR code and filled up the form 

digitally”. Mr. Ragiman was later briefed by Vivien that there were two main activities apart of 

information dissemination; activities management and tourist/visitors management. Vivien suggested 

to use the term visitors instead of tourist to represent the tourists’ visitation to Complex ABC.  Mr. 

Ragiman was quite impressed by the suggestions given by Vivien. 

 

The following shows the general functions of the website as captured by Vivien: 

 

a. Activities Management 

 

 Visitors can easily receive the latest activities information held on a particular date. 

 Visitors can book and pay the activities that they are interested to join. 

 Admin can add, update, edit and delete the activities and visitors’ registration data or event 

information. 

 Admin can view and generates the activities report and records. 
 

b. Visitors Management 

 

 Visitors are given a QR code to scan and will be directed to the Google form to fill up their 

personal details as replacement of manual visitor’s logbook records. 

 Admin can view, manage, and monitor the visitor’s log. 

 Admin can generate e-certificate for the event participants. 

 Admin can view and generates the visitors log reports. 
 

Based on the finding, Vivien has created a list of functional requirements to present to Mr, Ragiman as 

described in Table 1. Functional requirements basically described about the main functions of a system 

for example what the function needed by the user from the website. The requirements then were given 

code as determinant for each of the requirements. The code was important to uniquely identify each 

requirement during the website development. In this case she chose CNCSYS code a for (Craft and 

Complex System) for Complex ABC Website. She wished to present the non-functional requirements, 

that more on the look and feel of the systems rather than functionality but she thought it was wise to put 
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it on hold first and focused on the functional requirements confirmation from Mr. Ragiman first. The 

following Table 1 shows 9 main requirements for the website.  

 

Table 1: Functional Requirements 

 

 The priority of the requirements is indicated by: 

M- Mandatory 

O- Optional 

D – Desirable. 

Table 1: The Functional Requirements Definition 

No Requirement ID Requirement Description Priority 

1. CNCSYS_01 REGISTER   

 
CNCSYS_01_01 The visitors shall register / check in themselves before entering the 

complex by scanning the QR code provided using the mobile phone. 
M 

 
CNCSYS_01_02 The visitors shall fill up the form by filling up their email address, name, 

and origin country region 
M 

 CNCSYS_01_03 The visitors shall click on the Submit Button M 

 CNCSYS_01_04 The system shall save the visitor’s registration M 

 
CNCSYS_01_05 The system shall display an error message if visitor incomplete all details 

or there are some invalid data detected during filling up the form. 
O 

 CNCSYS_01_06 The system shall display a Register Successfully message. O 

    

2. CNCSYS_02 LOGIN   

 CNCSYS_02_01 User/Admin shall insert user ID and password  M 

 CNCSYS_02_02 User/Admin shall click on the Login Button M 

 
CNCSYS_02_03 The system shall display an error message if the user inserts either user ID 

or password incorrectly. 
M 

 CNCSYS_02_04 The system shall wait until the user has enter the correct password D 

 
CNCSYS_02_05 The user can select forget password if they do not remember their user ID 

or password 
O 

 CNCSYS_02_06 The system shall continue to the page of reset password. D 

 CNCSYS_02_07 The user confirm password once the user had changed, their password D 

 
CNCSYS_02_08 The users can re-login into the system once they have reset their new 

password. 
O 

    

3. CNCSYS_03 MANAGE EVENT  

 
CNCSYS_03_01 The system shall allow complex staff to add, update, delete the event of 

the Complex. 
M 

 CNCSYS_03_02 Add  

 
CNCSYS_03_02_01 The system must display a page that allow the complex staff to key in the 

event schedule to the complex visitors. 
M 

 

CNCSYS_03_02_02 The system should automatically save all the information key in by the 

complex staff. 

 

M 

 CNCSYS_03_03 Update / Edit  

 CNCSYS_03_03_01 The system shall display a page of list of events. M 

 
CNCSYS_03_03_02 Complex staff can update/edit event schedule if there are any changes 

occurred. 
M 

 
CNCSYS_03_03_03 The system should automatically save updated information keyed in by 

Complex staff. 
D 

 CNCSYS_03_04 Delete  

 CNCSYS_03_04_01 Complex staff could delete the event if event cancelled all the sudden. M 

 CNCSYS_03_04_02 The system shall remove the deleted event information from the database. D 
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4. CNCSYS_04 MAKE EVENT RESERVATION  

 
CNCSYS_04_01 The visitors could select the listed down events that held by the complex 

according to their interest. 
M 

 
CNCSYS_04_02 The visitors shall click on the submit button for confirm the event 

reservation 
M 

 CNCSYS_04_03 The system shall save the visitor’s booking confirmation in the database M 

 CNCSYS_04_04 Upload proof of payment  

 
CNCSYS_04_04_01 The system shall allow the visitors to upload the proof of payment after 

they have completed the event reservation. 
M 

 
CNCSYS_04_04_02 The visitors shall click on the upload button after they have uploaded the 

proof of payment in jpg or pdf format 
M 

 CNCSYS_04_04_03 The system shall save the proof of payment in the database M 

    

5. CNCSYS_05 PAYMENT  

 CNCSYS_05_01 The visitors should click on the “Payment Button” M 

 
CNCSYS_05_02 The system shall allow the visitors to make payment after they had 

completed the event reservation slot. 
M 

 
CNCSYS_05_03 The system shall show a list of banks for the visitors to select which 

preferred bank they wish to complete the transaction. 
M 

 
CNCSYS_05_04 The system shall generate a receipt for the visitors after they have 

completed the transaction. 
M 

    

 CNCSYS_06 VIEW EVENTS  

 CNCSYS_06_01 The visitors shall click on the view events button M 

 CNCSYS_06_01 The system shall allow the visitors to view the details of their reservation M 

    

7. CNCSYS_07 VIEW TRANSACTION REPORT  

 CNCSYS_07_01 The system shall allow the complex staff to view the transaction report  M 

    

8. CNCSYS_08 MANAGE VISITOR’S INFORMATION  

 
CNCSYS_08_01 The system shall allow complex staff to track and manage the visitor’s 

information. 
M 

 CNCSYS_08_02 Generate Statistics Report  

 
CNCSYS_08_02_01 The system shall allow the complex staff to generate statistic report based 

on daily, weekly, monthly or annually. 
M 

    

9. CNCSYS_09 GIVE FEEDBACK  

 
CNCSYS_09_01 The system shall allow the visitors to provide feedback to the Complex. 

 
D 

 

 
After discussing about the website requirements for almost an afternoon, Mr Ragiman seemed to be a 

bit confused and was hoping that Vivien can shed some lights on the website requirements. Vivien was 

aware that the stage of getting the right user requirements phase was very crucial to any system as what 

she had learned in his System Analysis and Design class. To get the user requirements right and the 

user of the system approval, she tried to reflects the requirements in a diagram as there was a saying, 

“A picture worth a thousand words”. She then applied her knowledge in Unified Modeling Language 

(UML) by drawing a simple use case diagram to show the type of users and the website main functions. 

She hoped that by showing the diagram to Mr. Ragiman would make him see what Vivien understood 

of the functions of the website. 

 

By having the use case diagram as shown in figure 3, Mr Ragiman said he can now picture how the 

website look like although he was a bit concerned as the diagram looks very simple. She now had the 

green light to proceed with the later steps of design, development and implementation of the system. 

But she also needed to think about the database development for this system. Several data models 

capturing the list of entities, attributes and the business constraints should also be laid out together with 

the system design. The data models were crucial for a correct database development for the website. 
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Although Mr. Ragiman seemed to think the website was going to be simple, but for the system developer 

like Vivien, the development of this website was not going to be as simple as what Mr. Ragiman 

expected. 

 

 
Figure 3: Use case diagram 

 

 
6. #REOPENINGSAFELY:  TRANSITION TO ENDEMIC PHASE 

 

In regards with LITB, the Reopening Safely effort remains the government's guiding principle 

to ensure Malaysia's healthcare capacity remains manageable even as the country’s vaccination 

numbers were high. The CEO of Complex ABC shared a graphic of new SOP guideline for the 

endemic phase (as shown in Figure4) to be put in the website and urged Mr. Ragiman to push 

for early publish of the website. With the directives from his superior, Mr. Ragiman had no 

choice, but to push Vivien to make the website ready within a month. He wished for Vivien to 

at least showed him how the prototype of the website looked like. Among the SOP stated by 

the government for Complex ABC to follow were assessment of the Covid-19 risks, such as 

entry check especially for COVID-19 Symptoms and my Sejahtera registration, physical 

distancing, face masks and vaccination. Further details of the SOP can be access from Malaysia 

National Security Policy website. 
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Figure 4: SOP of #ReopeningSafely 

 
 

7. DIGITIAL VISIBILITY AND REOPENING SAFELY… LET’S DO IT 

 

After the long hibernation from the international tourist visits, Malaysia has now started to 

open up the borders with #reopeningsafely in mind. Tourism was one of the industries that was 

hit so badly by the covid-19 pandemic. A lot of handicraft business suffered due to no business 

and visitations from the tourists.  As for Complex ABC, both the CEO and his head of 

Promotion Department, Mr. Ragiman embraced the reopening of Malaysian borders 

proactively since Langkawi was chosen as the pioneer of Bubble Travel for Malaysia. The SOP 

for reopening safely had been laid out by the government that maybe needed to be tailored to 

the need of Complex ABC.  They also had realized of the need to be digitally visible to the 

eyes of the world which they were previously lacking through specifically dedicated Website. 

The opportunity came knocking to them when a student from Mr. Ragiman alma mater, 

Universiti Utara Malaysia proposed to develop a website for Complex ABC which is a win- 

win situation for both organizations. Mr. Ragiman hoped the end results of the website, which 

he has yet to see could turn u to be good and make Complex ABC visible to the world. Will 

the website meet the expectation of Mr Ragiman and his CEO for Complex ABC to be digitally 

visible? 
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Synopsis  

 

Digital platforms are gaining ground now along with the advancement of technology. However, this 

technology needs to be utilized in the best way to get satisfactory results. Therefore, this teaching case 

discuss a micro SME entrepreneur, namely Mr. A who has used social media ie FB page for product 

marketing. However, he is still not satisfied with the strategy he has implemented and needs your advice 

by checking his FB page and giving suitable suggestions to boost his product promotion. 
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Sinopsis 

 

Platform digital semakin mendapat tempat kini seiring dengan kamajuan teknologi.  Namun, 

teknologi ini perlu dimanfaatkan sebaiknya untuk mendapatkan hasil yang memuaskan.  Oleh 

itu, kes pengajaran ini membincangkan berkenaan dengan seorang pengusaha IKS mikro, iaitu 

En. A yang telah menggunakan media sosial iaitu halaman FB untuk pemasaran produknya.  

Namun, beliau masih lagi belum berpuas hati dengan strategi yang telah beliau laksanakan dan 

memerlukan khidmat nasihat dari anda dengan menyemak halaman FB beliau dan berikan 

cadangan yang sesuai untuk merancakkan lagi promosi produk beliau.     
 

Kata kunci: Pemasaran Digital, Facebook, Media Sosial  

 

 

1. PENGENALAN  

 

Jam di dinding menunjukkan jam 11:11 pagi.  En. A masih lagi memfokuskan akan kerja-kerja 

sehariannya sambil melihat halaman FB kedainya.  “Tak ramai pun yang like” cetus hatinya….  “Mesti 

ada lagi teknik lain yang perlu dibuat ni….” 

 

Sejak pandemik berlaku dua tahun yang lalu, En. A telah melakukan transformasi ke atas kedainya 

dengan melaksanakan kedai secara dalam talian melalui halaman FB (Rujuk Lampiran).  Halaman FB 

merupakan pelantar media sosial yang telah dikenali ramai.  Menurut kajian oleh Suruhanjaya 
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Komunikasi dan Multimedia Malaysia pada tahun 2020, Facebook merupakan aplikasi media sosial 

yang paling tinggi penggunaannya dalam kalangan rakyat Malaysia.  

 

Walau bagaimanapun En. A masih lagi merasa ada kekurangan dengan teknik pemasaran tersebut.  Ini 

kerana beliau sering memerhatikan kadar “like” dan “follower” dalam halaman FB beliau.  “Beginilah 

kalau dah tua, guna teknologi…. tak seperti orang muda….” Cetus En. A dalam hatinya.  “Mungkin 

halaman FB ini tak cantik? bosankan? tak cukup info?... kalau tak… kenapa tak ramai yang “like” dan 

jadi “follower”…”, pelbagai persoalan timbul dalam fikiran En. A.  En A sedar sesuatu perlu dilakukan 

ke atas halaman FB beliau.   

 

En. A membelek helaian nota mengenai pemasaran digital dari kursus yang telah dihadirinya pada tahun 

lepas.  Proses dalam strategi pemasaran digital terbahagi kepada LIMA (5) proses iaitu; kenalpasti 

matlamat, fahami pengguna dan pasaran, bangunkan pelan strategik, pelaksanaan dan juga penilaian 

(Rajah 1).  En A yakin dia telah melaksanakan proses tersebut dengan betul sehingga terhasilnya 

Halaman FB beliau. Sekarang En A perlu melihat kepada perlaksanaan fasa terakhir iaitu penilaian.  

Setelah halaman FB dihebahkan kepada umum, mungkin terdapat beberapa aspek yang perlu diambil 

kira bagi meningkatkan capaian ke atas halaman FB beliau.  Seterusnya En. A boleh melakukan 

kemaskini bagi memenuhi kehendak pelanggan. 

 

 

 
Rajah 1: Proses dalam strategi pemasaran digital 

 

2. LATARBELAKANG SYARIKAT  

 
Kes pengajaran ini menfokus kepada Syarikat Ajwa Synergy Enterprise iaitu pemborong dan peruncit 

bagi produk keluaran HPA International.  Syarikat ini beroperasi di Arked Jati, pekan Changlun di 

bawah rangkaian jenama HalalMart.  Profil syarikat diringkaskan seperti dalam Jadual 1. Syarikat ini 

diuruskan oleh dua orang pekerja sahaja yang bertindak sebagai pengarah dan pengurus (Rajah 2).  

Bidang tugas adalah seperti dalam Jadual 2. Jualan tahunannya adalah kurang daripada RM 200,000.  

Berdasarkan kriteria ini syarikat Ajwa Synergy Enterprise dikelaskan sebagai IKS mikro. 

 

Jadual 1: Ringkasan maklumat mengenai syarikat Ajwa Synergy Enterprise 

PERKARA MAKLUMAT 

Nama Syarikat Ajwa Synergy Enterprise 

No pendaftaran AS0374529-A 

Tahun  13 Mac 2016 

Alamat  Lot B5, Arked Jati, Bazar Changlun, 06010 Changlun, 

Kedah   

Telefon (6012) 531 3241  

Email ajwasinergi@gmail.com 

Bentuk Perniagaan  Perkongsian   

Kegiatan Perniagaan & Industri Penjualan produk makanan dan minuman (produk kesihatan 

herba) 
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Jadual 2: Bidang tugas pengarah eksekutif dan pengurus 

JAWATAN BIDANG TUGAS 

1. Pengarah  

(Pn. Siti Fatimah Binti 

Abdullah) 

1. Memastikan segala urusan syarikat berjalan dengan 

lancar 

2. Menyelesaikan segala masalah yang dihadapi oleh 

syarikat   

3. Membuat keputusan berkaitan dengan Pengurusan 

syarikat 

4. Mengetua mesyuarat bersama pekerja 

5. Memantau setiap bahagian operasi syarikat 

6. Mempunyai kuasa memberi arahan  

 

2. Pengurus 

(En. Azali Sapie) 

1. Memastikan kewangan syarikat berada dalam keadaan 

baik 

2. Memberi nasihat berkaitan kewangan  

3. Bertanggungjawab terhadap segala urusan berkaitan 

kewangan 

4. Merekod segala urus-niaga syarikat 

5. Menjalankan tugas mengikut etika perakaunan 

6. Membuat “Balance Sheet”, IncomeFlow dan laporan 

kewangan syarikat 

7. Menguruskan hal ehwal pentadbiran  

8. Merancang keperluan sumber manusia untuk organisasi 

 

 

 

 
Rajah 2: Carta Organisasi 

 

 
3. MANFAATKAN PLATFORM DIGITAL! 

 

En. A menyedari potensi teknologi maklumat dan komunikasi dalam memajukan syarikatnya.  En. A 

yakin beliau perlu berubah untuk kelestarian perniagaannya.  Oleh tu berbekalkan pengetahuan yang 

terhad mengenai ICT dan media sosial, beliau telah mewujudkan akaun Facebook dan Facebook Page 

(https://www.facebook.com/radixchanglun/) khusus bagi mempromosi produk-produk yang dijualnya 

(Rajah 6).   

 

Bagaimanapun, disebabkan kurang pengetahuan mengenai ICT dan strategi pemasaran melalui internet 

atau pemasaran digital, usaha beliau tidak mencapai hasil yang memberangsangkan. Beliau 

memerlukan bimbingan tentang kaedah yang sesuai menggunakan media sosial sebagai media 

pemasaran.  Beliau juga memerlukan bantuan bagi “memperkenalkan” syarikatnya sebagai one-stop-

center bagi produk Radix di Pekan Changlun. 

 

Pengarah

(Pn. Siti Fatimah 
Binti Abdullah)

Pengurus

(En. Azali Sapie)
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4. PENUTUP 

 

Anda sebagai perunding pemasaran digital, diminta untuk membantu En. A dengan menilai semula 

strategi bagi  pemasaran produk syarikat beliau melalui platform digital.  Berikan komen serta cadangan 

yang perlu En. A ambil untuk meningkatkan lagi promosi produk beliau.   
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Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

The three educational officers of Unit Pemulihan Khas in Pejabat Pendidikan Daerah Cameron 

Highlands (PPDCH) realized their unsystematic remedial data management. At the time when this case 

is written (September 2020) the process of gathering remedial data is still done using the MS Excel 

template, which may subject to some errors. In addition, the procedure makes the officers difficult to 

manage the data, especially to produce customized reports. Hence, they believe that there is an urgent 

need to develop a computerized system that can handle all the processes of remedial data management, 

starting from data collection until report preparation. Therefore, this case study has investigated the 

issue in detail and proposed an online Remedial Data Management System. In January 2021, a prototype 

of the has been developed. However, this prototype was subjected to several drawbacks, especially in 

terms of system design. Therefore, this case is suitable to be used in the subject of System Analysis and 

Design. 
 

Keywords: Remedial Education, Data Management, ICT in Education, System Analysis and Design  

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 
On Monday, November 4, 2019, the three educational officers of Unit Pemulihan Khas; Ms. Koh, Mrs. 

Nurul, and Mr. Asmadi had an informal conversation while having their coffee together in Café Selera, 

Pejabat Pendidikan Daerah Cameron Highlands (PPDCH). As they enjoyed their coffee and snacks, 

out of a sudden, Mrs. Nurul, the most senior among all, broke the silence, “our data collection and 

management procedures are chaotic, isn’t it?” Instantly, both colleagues nodded, and Ms. Koh replied, 

“yes, we all noticed that, and I think we should do something about this. Every time we do the data 

collection, many problems occurred, we need a computerized system.” The clock showed 4.30 pm. 

Together they walked leaving the cafeteria. This day marked their first step toward the adoption of an 

online remedial data management system. Fast forward to the next 10 months, on August 26, 2020, they 

have successfully realized their dream on that. The prototype of an online system for remedial data 

management, known as Sistem Pengurusan Data Pemulihan Khas (SPD-PPDCH) was finally put into 

an operation test. However, this was the time when they started to realize that the prototype was not 

working as expected. “I think the prototype is not very friendly, especially when we want to key in the 

data, we have to click many buttons before reaching the form.” Said Mrs. Nurul. “Agreed, I also noticed 

that there are some repetitions of attributes in the database tables. Maybe the developer did not perform 

the normalization procedure. We need to solve this.” Added Mr. Asmadi.  

This makes them reflect back to the point where the SPD-PPDCH was initialized. Here is the story. On 

November 5, 2019, when Mrs. Nurul arrived at her office, she kept thinking about the conversation they 

had on the previous day. She quickly turned on her desktop and opened the template that they use to 

collect data from remedial teachers in Cameron Highlands. “Ohh, this method of data collection is 

inefficient, I need to discuss this with Miss Koh and Mr. Asmadi”, she spoke to herself. On the same 

day, Mrs. Nurul called her colleagues for another discussion. “Reflecting on the overall process of 
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remedial data collection by Jabatan Pendidikan Negeri Pahang (JPNP), the only major issue that can 

be identified is the lack of efficiency of the implemented procedures. In the era of cloud computing, the 

use of such MS Excel template form, the way it is disseminated and gathered is somehow outdated.” 

Mrs. Nurul started the conversation, expressing her frustration over their current practices. Mr. Asmadi 

replied, “Exactly, instead, the use of online forms such as Google Forms and MS Forms, or through a 

web-based application should be more effective and hassle-free.” Ms. Koh further argued, “But, the 

decision by JPNP is making sense as relying solely on the Internet and cloud computing technology for 

the remedial data collection might create more problems and unfair for certain teachers.” “Ms. Koh, 

even if we continue using the current method, our remedial teachers still must submit the data through 

email, so the Internet connection is still necessary. In fact, all schools now have Internet access facilities 

provided by MOE. It is just sometimes the connection becomes unstable in rural schools.” This answer 

by Mr. Asmadi left them in silence for a while. Soon, all of them agreed that they need a new online 

system for data collection. 

The preceding conversations indicate that one of the hindrances for them to implement the online data 

collection method is the fact that the schools in Pahang are dispersed throughout diversified terrains and 

geographical features, including rain forests, mountains, and islands. This scenario has created a 

communication gap between urban and rural schools, especially in terms of Internet accessibility. The 

decision of JPNP to adopt a less-sophisticated method of remedial data collection is perhaps to balance 

the requirement and the available resources so that it can be done properly without burdening rural 

teachers, who play a vital role in remedial education as most remedial pupils come from these areas 

(Pejabat Pendidikan Daerah Cameron Highlands, 2020). However, the three educational officers of Unit 

Pemulihan Khas; Ms. Koh, Mrs. Nurul, and Mr. Asmadi believed that the excuse should not hinder the 

implementation of the new online data collection. The current practices also require an Internet 

connection as the completed MS Excel file submission was done through email.  

 

2. PEJABAT PENDIDIKAN DAERAH CAMERON HIGHLANDS: THE BACKGROUND 

 
PPDCH is a district-level educational authority department under the Ministry of Education, Malaysia 

(MOE).  It is located in one of the Pahang’s famous tourist spots, Cameron Highlands. As an 

administrative department, PPDCH is responsible for monitoring the executions of national education 

agendas and policies at the district level. Presently, this department is led by Haji Halim Bin Salleh as 

Ketua Pegawai Pendidikan Daerah (KPPD), assisted by four Timbalan Pegawai Pendidikan Daerah 

and 25 Penolong Pegawai Pendidikan Daerah. There are three sectors in PPDCH, namely Sektor 

Pembelajaran, Sektor Pengurusan Sekolah and Sektor Pembangunan Murid. Furthermore, Unit 

Pemulihan Khas is one of the units under the Sektor Pembelajaran.  Presently in PPDCH, there are 

three educational officers under Unit Pemulihan Khas: Nurulhuda Bt. Salim Lim (Mrs. Nurul), Koh 

Shiau Ling (Ms. Koh) and Asmadi B. Ahmad (Mr. Asmadi). Their main role is to monitor the 

implementation of the remedial program in 28 primary schools across the district. In addition, one of 

the critical tasks of these officers is to coordinate the data collection of the program from the remedial 

teachers.  

3. THE OLD-FASHIONED PRACTICES 

 
Program Pemulihan Khas or Special Remedial Program has been implemented in the Malaysian 

education system since 1960 (Kementerian Pendidikan Malaysia, 2019). The focus of this program is 

to eliminate illiteracy and to make sure that every pupil is proficient in terms of basic 

numeracy/arithmetic (Mathematics) and literacy (Malay Language) skills during the early stage of 

education (Fong, 2018). The implementation of this program involves all government and government-

aided primary schools, which are strictly monitored at all administrative levels of MOE. Accordingly, 

one of the mechanisms to monitor the implementation of Program Pemulihan Khas at the grass-root 

level is through periodical data collections that involve procedures in several stages. Overall, the process 

of current remedial data collection is summarized in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1: The Process of Remedial Data Collection 

Usually, every school has at least one remedial teacher, who is professionally trained and has been 

undergoing specific training. These teachers are responsible to execute and actualize all policies and 

related Program Pemulihan Khas activities, which may include teaching and learning, classroom 

management, and data management. For data management, occasionally, the data collections are done 

four times a year (January, March, August, and October), as can be seen in the case of this program’s 

implementation in JPNP (Jabatan Pendidikan Negeri Pahang, 2020). The JPNP as the main educational 

authority in this state, through its Pemulihan Khas desk officer, is in charge to initiate and coordinate 

the whole process of data collection.  At this stage, the officer will prepare an empty template in MS 

Excel format according to the required type of data that might be changed from time to time. The real 

MS Excel template can also be retrieved at https://shortest.link/templatesekolah.  

This later will be proceeded by the distribution of the template to all 11 Pejabat Pendidikan Daerah 

(PPD) in Pahang, including PPDCH. Currently, in PPDCH, there are three educational officers under 

Unit Pemulihan Khas to monitor the implementation of the remedial program in 28 primary schools 

across the district. Besides, the other main task of these officers is to coordinate the data collection of 

the program from the remedial teachers. This is done with the assistance of a district’s remedial data 

coordinator. Once they receive the template from JPNP, the remedial teachers will be informed to 

download it from a given link to cloud storage. The template is usually in the form of an empty MS 

Excel Spreadsheet, which the teachers are required to fill in the blank columns. Among the required 

data are the enrolment of remedial pupils, the number of pupils based on proficiency constructs, and the 

number of pupils based on ethnicity. The completed template from each school will be collected, 

compiled, and organized by the district’s remedial data coordinator and will further be sent to the 

respective officers in PPDCH for a final check. The final data format, which is ready to be submitted 

back to JPNP is accessible from https://shortest.link/templatePPD. Lastly, the finalized data will be 

collected and organized by JPNP for further actions, including to be presented to Bahagian Pendidikan 

Khas, MOE. This data will be useful for the policy-making and strategic planning of MOE to improve 

the remedial program in Malaysian schools.   

4. OUT WITH THE OLD, IN WITH THE NEW 

 
Besides acting as the middle party of data collection from schools to JPNP, the Unit Pemulihan Khas 

PPDCH also stored, recorded, and utilized remedial data for various purposes. Nevertheless, the issue 

arises when the data need to be retrieved and manipulated, as can be seen in the following conversation 
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between the three in-charge officers. “I always face this problem, when certain organizations or 

authorities request data from PPDCH according to their own needs, I have to manually sort, select and 

manipulate data to meet their requirements, it’s tedious and time-consuming.” Said Mrs. Nurul. This 

was supported by Ms. Koh, “agreed, last time I have to present remedial data during the meeting with 

JPNP and MOE officers, and I have to prepare the reports for presentations, and manually organize 

those data. It’s laborious work.” “Exactly, manual operation of data is inefficient, as it is subjected to 

mistakes caused by human errors.”, added Mr. Asmadi, who was an ICT officer of PPDCH at that time.  

The conversations indicated the need for an automized information system that can generate the data 

according to the required specifications. The urgency of this need can be clearly seen during another 

housekeeping meeting among them. Mrs. Nurul expressed her frustration with their practices of 

remedial data management, “our data collection and management is really outdated, and not efficient, 

initial action should be taken to solve this problem. Manual data collection and manipulation are no 

longer valid during this era of IR4.0.” “Since we have an ICT expert here, why not we design and 

develop a system that could facilitate our remedial data management?” Asked Ms. Koh, referring to 

Mr. Asmadi. This was answered by a big laugh and a consensus among them.  

On April 14, 2020, at 10.00 pm, before going to bed Mrs. Nurul was scrolling Facebook on her phone 

when a re-post of an online newspaper article from a friend reach her wall (BERNAMA, 2019). 

“Teachers’ workload… Humm… A few days ago, Cikgu Aisyah complained about her stress due to the 

heavy workload. I need to start the action now.” She spoke to herself. Mrs. Nurul believes that the new 

system will not just facilitate remedial data management, but also will reduce the amount of work of 

the remedial data coordinator. A journey of thousand miles begins with a single step. So, a week later, 

they put heads together in a meeting to come out with the requirements and features of the proposed 

system. The outcomes are as follows: 

 

1. The system should allow users to input, edit and retrieve essential information about: 

a. Pemulihan Khas program 

b. Unit Pemulihan Khas PPDCH 

 

2. Users of the systems: 

a. Remedial teachers 

b. School authorities (headmasters and assistant principals) 

c. PPD officers 

 

3. Each type of user will have a different level of access. 

 

4. Communications (chat room, forum, resource sharing) 

 

5. Data management: 

a. Pupils’ profiles 

b. Teachers’ profiles 

c. Periodical data collection 

 

6. Customizable report. 

 

In that meeting, they also agreed that they do not have the appropriate resources, skills, and time to 

develop the system by themselves. As Mr. Asmadi explained, “the process of application development 

requires technical skills, especially to do the programming parts. We are all teachers, and we don’t have 

those skills.” “That is right Mr. Asmadi, and I believe that learning programming and other techy kinds 

of stuff will steal our working time. So, my suggestion is to outsource the development of our remedial 

data management system, what do you think?” Asked Ms. Koh. “Humm… Even if we plan to hire a 

programmer, we still need to design the system, so that the programmer will understand the 

requirements better.” Mrs. Nurul added. After a few seconds of silence, they finally saw eye to eye on 

the deal. Without further delay, on the same day, Mr. Asmadi drew the use case diagram of the proposed 
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Remedial Data Management System, as illustrated in Figure 2. This use case was later presented to the 

system developer. 

 
Figure 2: Use Case Diagram of the Remedial Data Management System 

The data collection procedure (Figure 1) and MS Excel form for remedial data collection were the basis 

of SPD-PPDCH prototype development. After a few months of development, the prototype was finally 

delivered to them on August 26, 2020. A couple of months later, Mrs. Nurul, Ms. Koh, and Mr. Asmadi 

sat together in an informal discussion to evaluate the prototype. “What do you think of this SPD-PPDCH 

prototype, Mr. Asmadi, and Ms. Koh?” Mrs. Nurul opened a conversation with a question. “I’m not 

really an ICT person, but I think it captured almost all the functions as we expected”. Ms. Koh 

responded. “Yes, I agree on that, but do you think the system behaves correctly?” All of a sudden, Mr. 

Asmadi raised another concern. “Hurm, one thing that I noticed, it is less friendly. For example, when 

I try to key in the data, I must click many buttons before reaching the form. In addition, When I delete 

the data, the system immediately deletes it without any warning or prompt, what if users mistakenly 

click the button? Do they have the insert all information again?” Mrs. Nurul responded. “Agreed, and I 

also think that the developer forgot to include the school’s name for registering a new teacher. The 

conversation here clearly indicates that the SPD-PPDCH prototype still does not meet their expectation. 

The followings are some of their identified problems in the prototype. 

1. The flow of the system is less friendly, e.g., users need to click many buttons before reaching 

the desired page/form. 

2. Missing important data field, e.g., school name in teacher’s information. 

3. Improper system interaction, e.g., deletion is done without a warning prompt. 

 
5. THE CASE PROBLEMS 

 
Based on the previous discussion on the unsystematic data collection method implemented by Unit 

Pemulihan PPDCH, a prototype of online remedial data collection and management was developed, 

known as the SPD-PPDCH. However, one major issue was identified in the prototype. Improper system 

design that makes the SPD-PPDCH prototype less friendly. “I think we have a problem here; our 

developer did not provide any document on system design. How are we going to improve the 

prototype?” This question by Mrs. Nurul leave them speechless. The next day, they gathered again, but 

this time they decided to improve the SPD-PPDCH by hiring another system designer. This would 
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facilitate the system developer to compare the features of the existing SPD-PPDCH prototype with the 

new design later. The previously listed problems of the prototype that they identified could be valuable 

input for the system designer. However, the three education officers believed that the designers should 

be free to express their creativity in enhancing the prototype design. Therefore, any other improvements 

are welcomed. To facilitate the understanding of the current SPD-PPDCH prototype, tutorials and 

system demos are provided to the designers through the following links: 

1. SPD-PPDCH demo video 🎞:  https://shortest.link/SPDdemo  

2. User Manual (PPDCH Officers): https://shortest.link/manualOfficer  

3. User Manual (Remedial Teachers): https://shortest.link/manualTeacher  

4. User Manual (Headmasters/Assistant Principals): https://shortest.link/manualScAuthority 

 

System Analysis and Design 
 

System analysis involves the identification of what happens in the current system, and what is required 

in the new system. On the other hand, system design concerns how the new system will meet the 

requirements. Use Case diagram is one of the important diagrams in system analysis and design.  It is 

used to show the functionality that the system will provide, and which users will communicate with the 

system in some way to use that functionality. However, just showing the use case diagram in Unified 

Modelling Language (UML) notation is not enough. In light of this, each use case must be accompanied 

by text explaining the purpose of the use case as well as what functionality is accomplished when a use 

case is executed. This type of document is known as a use case specification. 

 

Since your team is already being hired, Mrs. Nurul and Ms. Koh also request you to improve the 

interaction flow of the current SPP-PPDCH prototype as they found it as not friendly as expected. 

Nevertheless, they are not sure of how the system should behave. Unfortunately, the previous developer 

did not have a proper document that you can refer to. The only reference that you have is the use case 

diagram that was prepared by Mr. Asmadi (Figure 2). Thus, you and your team are required to prepare 

a use case specification that may include but is not limited to the descriptions, the flow of events (basic 

flow, alternative flow, and exceptional flow), pre-conditions, characteristics of activation, 

postconditions, rules, and constraints. During the negotiation between you and Mrs. Nurul, she said, 

“man is the only animal that stumbles twice in the same stone. But I don’t want to be that man. So, 

please wow us with your work, so that our programmer can redesign the layout and interface.” This 

abstractly expressed her expectation toward your team.  
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Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

This is an illustrate case study that focuses on hotel 'greening,' or efforts to become more 

socially and environmentally conscious. The case revolves around the Maya Hotel in Kuala 

Lumpur. Ms Sharmini Moganasundram, the hotel's General Manager, is the protagonist of this 

case study. The case examines the concerns and obstacles that hoteliers, such as Ms Sharmini, 

must address in order to make their hotel operations more responsible in the event of a 

pandemic. Because of its unwavering dedication to its environmental and social responsibility 

commitments, even in the middle of a pandemic, Maya Hotel can be considered as a good best-

practice example to emulate. Ms Sharmini Moganasundram, the General Manager of Maya 

Hotel Kuala Lumpur who has been picked as the protaganist of the case has given her full 

support and cooperation. 
 

Keywords: Hotel greening, environmental responsibility, social responsibility 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

“We must understand that hotel greening is no longer just a fad. It is a business approach that 

has increasingly been adopted by many businesses around the world due to the numerous 

monetary and nonmonetary benefits it could bring to a business..”. These were the words that 

triggered the General Manager of Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur, Ms Sharmini Moganasundram 

to think about making the hotel more ‘green’ or environmentally responsible as she was 

watching the business news on television one day. She was inspired by the published success 

stories on hotels worldwide such as those that profit from a green image in the Caribbean and 

Europe due to improved customer loyalty and cost savings. She knew that hotels in Malaysia 

must follow suit and embark on the ‘green wagon’ if they wish to remain relevant, especially 

in the eye of the international tourists markets. 

 

From exploring the numerous online resources on hotel greening from websites such as 

hospitalitytech.com, sustainability-leaders.com, sleepgreenhotels.com and many more, she 

understood that the term ‘green’ and ‘greening’ of a business refers to sustainable business 

practices that involve adopting sustainable business operation procedures and labor practices, 

sourcing of products and raw materials as well as delivery/shipping mechanisms that minimize 

negative implications on the environment. Ms. Shamini was aware that the need for such 

approach from the environment side is not only trendy but also necessary because of a number 

of reasons. One of the reasons is today’s lifestyle, which is so dependent on plastic products at 

the expense of other living species. Ms. Sharmini understands that in not too distant future, the 
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amount of plastics littering our ocean is predicted to be more than the amount of fish that the 

ocean contains. 

 

Another environmental issue that triggered her concern was the issue of water depletion that 

the world is facing. This aspect relates directly with the tourism industry because with the 

exception of Asia and the Americas, tourism growth has occurred in places already 

experiencing water shortage. As tourism causes water use to shift from water-rich countries 

(such as Canada) to water-poor areas (such as Mexico) at large scale it is likely to place 

significant pressure on those already water-deprived areas. Growth in tourists arrival means 

growth in tourism amenities such as hotels and resorts, golf courses, water related recreation 

facilities and others. Hotels for example, are major water consumers because people tend to use 

more water when they stay at hotels than they do at home   

 

Ms. Sharmini was also aware that the world has been experiencing a climate emergency. She 

knows that whether humans want to acknowledge it or not, the climate crisis affecting the planet 

requires a change of lifestyle to ensure survival. She remembered reading an article where Pope 

Francis once said – ‘Climate change is a problem which can no longer be left to a future 

generation’. She understands that environmental issues have to be dealt with now by changing 

the outlook in life. She became more inspired when she read the UN Secretary-General Ban Ki-

moon’s announcement of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development on January 1, 2016, 

which was unanimously adopted by 193 Heads of State and other top leaders at a summit at UN 

Headquarters in New York in September. These 17 Sustainable Development Goals underscore 

the need for all of humans to re think their actions in order to eradicate poverty, combat 

inequality, and combat climate change in the next 15 years. The objectives of the SDGs are 

designed to meet the needs of people in both developed and developing countries, and to address 

the three components of sustainable development: social, economic, and environmental, as well 

as important aspects of peace, justice, and functioning institutions. It underscores the 

importance of mobilising resources, such as financial resources, technological development and 

transfer, and capacity-building, as well as the importance of partnerships towards those goals.  

 

Ms. Sharmini’s concerns are valid. Adherence to the UNWTO SDGs for a commercial 

organization such as a hotel includes operating more ethically, which will result in huge benefits 

such as those outlined above. Despite all of the advantages and logical reasons for a company 

to operate more ethically, the journey to this goal has been slowed by the unanticipated 

pandemic we've been dealing with since early 2020. The year 2020 was meant to be a fantastic 

year for Malaysia tourism. The sector was anticipated to keep playing a vital role as Malaysia's 

main source of revenue. So much so that we declared 2020 as Visit Malaysia Year, which will 

help the industry grow even more. But as we all know, the Covid-19 pandemic brought the 

entire tourism industry to a grinding halt as the government, along with its counterparts around 

the world, took measures to contain the spread by closing borders, causing massive job and 

revenue losses. Many hotels shuttered, while some travel agencies and businesses folded as 

their funds dried up. 

 

In the first nine months of the year, tourist arrivals to Malaysia contracted by a whopping 78.6% 

from 20.1 million in the previous corresponding period. Most of the tourists arrived before the 

borders were shut on March 18. As a result, tourism receipts — the country’s third-largest 

revenue contributor — plunged 80.9% to RM12.6 billion from RM66.1 billion in the previous 

corresponding period. Meanwhile, the number of excursionists or day-trippers fell 74.9% to 

1.73 million in the January-September period. 

 

Accommodation - the second-highest contribution from foreign tourists after shopping, also 

suffered. The hotel industry lost approximately RM6.54 billion in revenue that year. Overall 

average occupancy rate (AOR) was only about 27.51%, while the average daily rate (ADR) 

was about RM196.69. Since March, 109 hotels, resorts, motels, home stays and chalets have 
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shut for good. And as at May, job losses were at 12,000, or 6% of the industry’s workforce. 

Against these grim scenarios, what Ms. Sharmini aims to do towards having a green hotel, is 

commendable, yet challenging. 

 

2. BACKGROUND OF THE INDUSTRY (ONLY IF APPROPRIATE TO THE 

CASE) 

 

Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur is a hospitality business that plays a crucial role in the tourism 

industry. The industry is an important foreign income earner for Malaysia but has shrunk 

significantly due to the pandemic. At the moment the government is doing everything it can to 

stimulate both domestic and international tourism in Malaysia. 

 

3. BACKGROUND OF THE CASE ORGANISATION/COMPANY 

 

Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur is a 5-star urban boutique hotel in the Malaysian capital of Kuala 

Lumpur, which opened in 1996. Maya Hotel is a symbol of a balanced class with new design, 

located in the centre of Kuala Lumpur's business and commercial district, near to the renowned 

Petronas Twin Towers. Maya Hotel is located at 138 Jalan Ampang, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 

50450. The Petronas Twin Towers are an eight-minute walk away, and the KLCC Light Rail 

Transit station is close by. Apart from that, Maya Hotel was originally located between two 

well-known nightclubs in Kuala Lumpur, notably the Zouk Kuala Lumpur nightclub. Suria 

KLCC, which is approximately a five-minute walk away, is also nearby. 

 

The World Hotels Elite collection includes the Kuala Lumpur virtual hotel, which contains 22 

floors and 205 rooms. Each of the 205 rooms and suites has been constructed to maximise 

natural light for guests. In addition, Maya Hotel provides its guests with high-speed internet 

connection. The Maya Hotel offers butler service and even private cooks in all of its suites. 

Maya Hotel has implemented the notion of openness and spaciousness to ensure that guests are 

comfortable during their stay. The sophisticated and modern surroundings of Maya Hotel Kuala 

Lumpur welcome tourists to their hotel's "boutique urban resort." 

 

Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur is easily accessible from the airport. In fact, guests can also book 

airport transfers in advance for peace of mind at an additional charge of RM250. Staying at 

Maya Hotel is also complemented by easy access to the area surrounding the hotel via the 

convenient shuttle service. For those wishing to drive their own car, Maya Hotel has parking in 

a convenient location for maximum convenience. Parking is free for guests. Guests can drive 

and park on their own, or use the Valet Hotel’s services. If guests are looking for an easy way 

to explore Kuala Lumpur by private transport, the hotel can arrange taxi services. 

 

There is a mandatory price for guests when staying at Maya Hotel. When checking in or 

checking out, guests will be charged a tax of RM10.00 per stay. Permanent residents and 

Malaysian citizens are exempt from tax payment. Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur does not allow 

smoking in rooms, but is allowed to smoke in designated areas in order to provide comfort to 

each of its guests. In addition, there are a number of additional options that guests can request 

from the hotel. These include buffet breakfast, rollaway beds, early check-in and late check-out 

as well as an airport shuttle service. 

 

Alternatively, guests can visit the 24-hour front desk for currency exchange, tour arrangements, 

tickets and concierge services. In fact, Japanese cuisine is served at Still Waters Restaurant. 

Other dining options include Maya Brasserie Restaurant and Ramah Tamah Café. Fine drinks 

are available at the Lobby Lounge and Sky Lounge. Maya Hotel has many staff are friendly 

and fluent in English, Chinese and Malay. 
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Mrs. Teh Lip Kim is the Managing Director and a major shareholder of the Company. She was 

appointed to the Board as Executive Director on 1 August 1996 and was promoted to Managing 

Director on 1 July 1998. She is a member of the Investment Committee and also holds 

directorships in other subsidiary companies in Selangor Dredging Berhad. Mrs. The Lip Kim 

graduated with a Bachelor of Science (Hons) in Accounting and Economics from Southampton 

University in the United Kingdom. Before returning to Malaysia, she completed a Master in 

Shipping, Commerce and Finance from City University Business School in 1990. Upon 

graduation, she ventured into her own business and was also involved in the management of his 

family's property, farm and hotel. Mrs. The Lip Kim is now a member of the Young President 

Organization, Malaysian Chapter. At the helm of a publicly listed company, she has 

demonstrated her prowess and visionary leadership in the corporate world. Through it all, she 

is also a mother, a loving wife and a passionate career woman. 

 

Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur have been led by Ms Sharmini Moganasundram as the General 

Manager. Her job is to take care of the property and make sure Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur 

continues to gain profit under her supervision. Next is the Director of Sales and Marketing, Ms 

Christy Woon. Ms Christy job is to bring more business to Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur and 

make sure that the business is being taken care of especially in terms of services and product. 

Mr Soo Park Yung is the person in charge of managing Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur’s finances, 

along with  Ms Dayana who is in charge of the Front Office, Mr Ammar Shahril who is in 

charge of  Food and Beverage, Chef Taib who is the Executive Sous Chef, En Kamil who is the 

Executive Housekeeper and Mr Yuzairi who is in charge of Engineering. Please refer to Exhibit 

3: Management Team Organization Chart. 

 

3.1 Barriers towards Being Green  

 

There are three main barriers for Maya’s desire to become a green hotel. The first is money. 

According to Mr Soo Park Yong, Financial Controller of Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur, due to 

the Covid 19 epidemic, Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur has lost about 80% of its total revenue, RM 

11,246,691.01, in only ten months of operation. This demonstrates the pandemic's negative 

influence on the hotel industry. Because the majority of Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur's guests are 

from other countries, the border shutdown had a more negative impact on the hotel. Booking 

cancellations and the necessity to repay all booking fees aggravated the situation. The Food & 

Beverage operation was the only one that Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur was able to maintain. 

However, the profit was minimal due to severe hotel room cancellations. 

 

The second is Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur has had a difficult time keeping its personnel due to 

the epidemic. As of March 2020, many hotel employees were laid off, with a proportionate of 

them being asked to take unpaid leave, or received salary cutbacks. At Maya Hotel, all 

associates with a salary of more than RM 4001.00 have been on a 10% pay cut and have been 

on unpaid leave for 5 days. Furthermore, all employees have been affected by a 10% salary cut 

that began in September 2020. Some staff have resigned as a result of the salary drop, and the 

Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur management has had to determine whether or not to let them go for 

retrenchment. Aside from that, the remaining employees must multitask, as all management 

personnel must assist in the everyday operations of cleaning, food and beverage, and culinary 

departments.  

 

Closure of outlet was another barrier that Maya Hotel faced. A handful of Maya Hotel Kuala 

Lumpur's outlets have to be shuttered in order to cut down on the expanses. Mandara Spa had 

to take over Anggun Spa, which belonged to Maya Hotel. All of the employees of the Anggun 

Spa have been laid off. Aside from that, the Lobby Lounge and Sky Lounge had to close due 

to a lack of business. In fact, Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur needs to lower its food and beverage 

prices and offer delivery services in order to reclaim its food and beverage business. Mr. 
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Ammar, the Food and Beverage Manager, believes that this is unavoidable because it is the 

only way to keep the firm afloat. 
 

4. CLOSING PARAGRAPH / CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

Since early 2020, not a day goes by without us hearing about the coronavirus and its detrimental 

impact on the travel and hospitality industries. However, the hotel sector, particularly Maya 

Hotel Kuala Lumpur, has dealt with various crises and infections in the past. In 2003, for 

example, the SARS virus had a significant influence on the sector. There was a 50% drop in 

hotel bookings, resulting in a 9.4 million drop in international tourist arrivals, with losses 

estimated to be between $30 billion and $50 billion. Despite this, the travel industry had 

tremendous development by 2006, contributing $5,160 billion to global GDP. In other words, 

the hospitality industry is a resilient industry, which means that by strengthening its resolve, 

Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur can still plan for the future despite the pandemic. According to a 

management staff member of the hotel, below are some mitigating actions that Maya Hotel 

Kuala Lumpur, under the leadership of Ms. Sharmimi, plans to take in overcoming the 

challenges that COVID-19 presents and becoming an environmentally-friendly hotel. 

 

4.1 By relying on technology   

 

Working from home has become the standard in recent years. Even a people-centric industry 

like hospitality is seeing a growth in telecommuting because to advances and technology. In 

fact, hoteliers can oversee all of the hotel's operations without even having to be present. They 

can control all operations at any time from anywhere using cloud-based Property Management 

Systems. PMS systems aren't new, to be sure. They've been used by hoteliers for years. 

However, in modern times, this system may be even more beneficial. For example, if the 

software is combined with mobile concierge apps, the programme may assist visitors with 

everything from check-in to dinner and service orders without requiring personal contact. Aside 

from that, Zoom Meetings, Webex Meetings, and a slew of other tools have proven to be quite 

beneficial to the entire company. Some hotel occupations, such as sales-related or business 

development positions, eCommerce, Digital Marketing, and so on, can now be done entirely 

remotely thanks to technological advancements. 

 

4.2 By marketing harder    

 

Millennials, according to the New York Post, are the most ready to get out and travel the globe 

once the coronavirus has passed. Sure, they're concerned about the COVID-19 pandemic's 

outcome. They are, however, more brave and desirous of one-of-a-kind experiences right now. 

They are currently taking advantage of the ridiculously low costs while displaying no fear about 

the infection. Millennials are also more aware of technological advancements such as mobility 

and social media. Apart from normal communications, Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur has 

embraced technology, particularly those that cater to the increasingly tech-savvy travellers who 

desire a mobile-first guest experience, personalised messages, promotions and offers, 24-hour 

service, and more to reach out to the millennials. In addition, as the Ministry of Tourism, Arts 

and Culture has declared that members of Malaysia My Second Home (MM2H) who have been 

stranded overseas can now return to Malaysia if they meet all of the MCO's standards, Maya 

Hotel Kuala Lumpur had the chance again to advertise its tourism packaged to it loyal 

customers under the MM2H programme. However, they have to pass all the Standard Operating 

Procedure requirements including passing a health test before to departure and upon arrival in 

Malaysia, as well as adhering to a 14-day quarantine period at approved quarantine centres in 

Malaysia.   

 

Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur, in collaboration with other industry participants, has stepped up its 

efforts to stimulate domestic tourism by hosting the first-ever Malaysian Association of Tour 
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and Travel Agents Fair Online from September 23 to September 30, 2020. This effort entailed 

the adoption of a new digital platform to enable MATTA members, including travel agencies, 

tour operators, and other tourism service providers, to sell over 1,000 holiday packages to 

domestic travellers. Furthermore, around 1000 vacation packages intended at capturing the 

attention of expats and encouraging them to travel within the country were offerred. Maya Hotel 

Kuala Lumpur also banks on the Domestic Travel Stimulus provided by the Sabah Travel Board 

to assist tour operators in promoting domestic tourism, the online platform that Tourism 

Malaysia maintains for industry partners to sell their products, the WSP 2.0 programme that 

provides wage subsidy of RM600 monthly to a maximum for 200 employees each for three 

months to assist keep the company afloat. 

 

4.3 By banking on environmental education 

 

HMKL will form a "green team" to teach its employees on Go Green initiatives, with the goal 

of continuous improvement and regular re-evaluation and reporting. It intends to implement an 

incentive scheme to motivate hotel employees to contribute to efforts to improve the hotel's 

environmentally friendly operations. The hotel is also thinking of writing an Environmental, 

Social, and Governance Report to help focus on areas for improvement and to communicate 

their policies to the guests. As a first step in educating hotel staff and guests, it wants to conduct 

annual staff training on green practises throughout the buildings and grounds, as well as post 

instructional posters in break rooms and guest spaces.  

 

The hotel also intends to train its employees to: 

 

● Turn off lights and lower air conditioning in empty rooms or employee-only areas  

● Check for and respond to leaking faucets and toilets on a regular basis Greening Your 

Hotel-Check for Toilet Water Leaks  

● Close/open curtains to reduce the demand for heating/air conditioning • Continually 

check for and power down unwanted hotel equipment (i.e., kitchen exhaust fans) that 

have been left running  

● Report unneccessary lightings to reduce resource usage. 

● As all restaurants in HMKL are considering transitioning into a Certified Green 

Restaurant, staff members will be trained to buy organic, locally-grown food and/or 

plant an organic garden, look for foods with the labels such as USDA Certified Organic, 

Food Alliance Certified, Rainforest Alliance Certified, Protected Harvest Certified, 

and/or Fair Trade Certified, and offer vegan options to its guests. 

● The Green Restaurant will also train its staff members to reduce food waste,  avoid 

buying overharvested or endangered species fish using guides such as Seafood Watch, 

look for the Marine Stewardship Council Blue Label for fish that are safe to eat etc. 

 

To save energy, the hotel will train its staff members to ensure water and/or energy saving by: 

 

● Check the flow rate of the pre-rinse spray valve. Switching to a valve using 1.6 gpm of 

water can save (in water, sewage, and gas bills). Also, consider installing an on-off foot 

pedal and training the dish washer to turn off the spray valve when not in use. 

● Insulate hot water pipes. Greening Your Hotel Insulate Hot Water Pipes 

● Most of item hot food holding cabinet is not insulated, plan to switching to an insulated 

Energy Star cabinet can result in a quick pay back. 

● Switching to an Energy Star Steam Cooker can also pay for itself quickly. 

● Train kitchen employees to turn off ventilation hoods when the cooking appliances are 

off. 

● Learn about other water and energy saving opportunities  

● Donate leftover food to a local non profit organization and/or compost. Also compost 

yard waste and biodegradable products. 
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● Provide reusable items such as cloth napkins, glass cups, silver wear, ceramic dishes, 

etc. with all food and beverage services. 

 

Finally, the hotel also plans to educate its guests by: 

 

● Stocking a central library with local green guides, hiking and biking guides and 

information about the local environment and conservation efforts. Include a book swap 

section.  

● Providing HMKL guests with bicycles, walking maps, and information on public 

transportation.  

● Providing Green Hotel Tips Green Hotel Guest Room Offer discounted rates to 

sustainable living/environmental organizations who would like stay at and/or hold 

meetings at your hotel.  

● Donating leftover guest amenities, old furniture and appliances to charities. 

● Donating used soap and shampoo to people in need through local shelters or 

organizations such as Clean the World.  

● Providing glass cups and ceramic mugs (instead of plastic) for in-room beverages.  

● Placing cups and mugs upside down on paper doilies (instead of covering opening with 

a plastic wrapping).  

● Whenever possible, buying food and guest amenities in bulk (i.e., use refillable hair 

and skin care dispensers). 

● Offering premier/free parking for green vehicles.  

 

4.4 leveraging on idle time   

 

A hotel should not seal its doors and wait for the pandemic to end because of the coronavirus 

outbreak. On the contrary, now is an excellent moment to get ahead and improve by upgrading 

or completing any unfinished home improvement tasks. As a result, the owner of Maya Hotel 

Kuala Lumpur has decided to renovate some of its room to a heritage room concept that 

highlights Malaysian culture and light saving features.  All but 8 of the hotel’s deluxe rooms 

have been converted into heritage suits with more conversion expected after the hotel’s 

renovation is completed. In addition to this initiative, Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur has also plan 

a thorough cleaning of the hotel. It is now actively creating an inventory of everything that 

needs to be repaired, as well as an inventory of the maintenance supplies by checking places 

such as laundry room systems, railings and balconies, elevators, life safety checks, pool 

systems, and do a thorough cleaning activities such as cleaning the air conditioners, shampooing 

carpets, removing furniture, cleaning under bed frames, cleaning behind frames/mirrors, 

vacuuming with new belts and filters, and more.  

 

4.5 By focusing on opportunities 

 

During the COVID-19, Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur might take initiatives to improve restaurant 

sales in order to generate some revenue. Rethink Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur marketing 

strategies and look for efficient ways to reduce declines, such as presenting specials or bargains 

(two-for-one dinners, a free dessert) and implementing a free delivery service. Giving out free 

things may result in a loss of revenue, yet it still serves to boost the bottom line. Maya Hotel 

Kuala Lumpur may use concierge apps, such as Grab Food or Food Panda, or it may have its 

own delivery food crew that may assist with food delivery to its premises. 

 

4.6 By appreciating outside help 

 

During the coronavirus pandemic, Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur must be aware of government 

help and financial support. Governments in most parts of the world delay payments, lower 

taxes, establish business assistance grant funds, and provide low-interest working capital loans 
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to enterprises. Furthermore, both large and small businesses attempt to assist their employees, 

customers, and the community by giving free software, resources, sharing services, courses, 

and other services. The Malaysian government, for example, has announced a stimulus 

programme to provide some relief to people affected by the outbreak, particularly those in the 

tourism business (Table 4). Tax incentives, loan restructuring, and delay of bank repayments, 

among other things, would help Malaysia's tourist industry participants manage their financial 

flow. To combat potential rising unemployment, the government has implemented a salary 

subsidy programme that pays RM600 per month for each kept employee for a maximum of 

three months. The government had authorised applications for 128,000 employees as of May 

17th (Ministry of Finance, 2020b). 

 

In addition, front-line tourist workers have been offered a one-time payment of RM600 and 

RM500, respectively, to compensate for the large drop in their daily earnings. By giving, the 

new stimulus package recognises the risk for job loss and underemployment. A RM1 billion 

PENJANA Tourism Financing (PTF) facility has been made available to support transformation 

projects by SMEs in the tourism sector, allowing them to remain sustainable and competitive 

in the new normal. In July 2020, the fund's details were revealed. 

 

Incentives to businesses 

 

● Relaxation of existing guidelines by the Government limiting the use of hotels. 

● A 15% discount on monthly electricity bills for tourism related industry. 

● Hotels and travel-related companies were exempted from making payments to the 

Human Resource Development Fund (HRDF). 

● Double taxes deduction on expenses incurred on approved tourism-related training. 

● Up to RM100 million on a matching grant basis to the HRDF to fund an  additional 

40,000 employees from the tourism and other affected sectors. 

● Hotels were exempted from paying the 6% service tax between March and August 

2020. 

● Postponement of income tax monthly instalments for income tax allowed for tourism-

related companies 

● Malaysia Airport Holdings Berhad (MAHB) provided rebates on rental for premises at 

airports as well as for landing and parking charges for aircraft. 

● All banks are required to provide financial relief, in the form of an automatic 

moratorium, comprising the restructuring and rescheduling of loans for affected 

businesses for 6 months. 

● Employers are allowed to defer, restructure and reschedule employer contributions to 

the EPF for up to 6 months. 

● Wage-subsidy programmes were introduced to assist employers to retain  employees. 

Financial assistance of RM600 each month, for a maximum period of six months, for 

those who are forced to take unpaid leave. On top of that, unemployed workers, with 

salaries under RM4000 a month, have also been allowed to claim from the Employee 

Insurance System (EIS) under Social Security Organization (SOCSO). In light of these 

incentives, VM2020 turned to domestic tourism to offset the fall in international 

arrivals. To boost domestic tourism, several measures, such as personal income tax 

relief up to RM1000 for domestic tourism and digital vouchers valued up to RM100 

per person for domestic flights, rail travel and hotel accommodation have been offered. 

 

4.7 By listening to the experts   

 

To reach its objective of being a green hotel, HMKL must first try to stay afloat by overcoming 

the pandemic's hurdles. Given the virus's contagious nature, having suitable health and safety 

procedures in place is critical, particularly for Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur businesses that rely 
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on in-person encounters. Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur has advocated proper health and safety 

procedures in these circumstances, which may include the following:  

 

● Pay-as-you-go systems 

● Orders placed using mobile apps 

● Order delivery and non-contact service 

● Hand sanitizer is available for free at the entrances and exits.  

● Workplace gatherings that aren't necessary are halted 

● The ability to deal with staffing cuts. 

 

In addition, Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur has kept a careful eye on its staff' health and taken 

appropriate efforts to prevent the virus from spreading. As a result, Maya Hotel Kuala Lumpur 

has put in place, amended, reconsidered, updated, or adopted protocols to ensure that its 

employees do not contribute to the transmission of infection. Health policies, routine 

disinfection of commonly used surfaces and other areas, and specific steps to prevent the spread 

of the sickness are all examples of this. It is beneficial to have a clear plan in place for 

operational expenditures, worker's compensation, and business interruption insurance. 

 

4.8 By doing the best it can   

 

Being a green hotel isn't complete without also striving to be a socially responsible one. This is 

why Maya has worked hard to retain as many workers as possible throughout the pandemic in 

order to ensure that they can continue to work and support their families. Work rotation, for 

example, is one technique to keep employees occupied even when there are less tourists and 

visitors. 

 

The hotel's accessibility for people with disabilities is improved by implementing simple but 

effective measures such as installing an emergency cord in the bathroom that can be used to 

summon assistance when needed, and lowering the batchroom sink to make it easier for people 

with disabilities and children to use. A lower sink would also reduce the likelihood of accidents 

and injuries among those individuals. Maya has also made sure that the entire hotel is 

handicapped accessible. Ramps are strategically placed around the hotel so that anyone in a 

wheelchair may easily manoeuvre around the facility. Ramps are also important for others since 

they make it easier for regular visitors and hotel employees with trolleys and luggage to move 

about. Maya also makes a point of using locally produced ingredients in all of its food offerings. 

This initiative could result in a slew of indirect advantages. The local vendors that source the 

food products and ingredients would reap the most rewards. Higher demand for the production 

of certain food items from local farmers and food processors would result as a result of this. 

Maya recognises that this is a means of indirectly assisting small farmers and factory workers 

in maintaining their jobs and livelihoods. Maya also benefits directly from the fact that locally 

sourced food is often less expensive than imported food. As a result, by focusing on procuring 

its kitchen supplies locally, the hotel may save a little more money on operating expenses. Local 

produce is also fresher and retains more nutrients because it is not subjected to the stress of 

being packaged and delivered for several days before consumption. This is significant to Maya 

since it aligns with the hotel's purpose of providing a pleasant dining experience for its guests. 

 

The environmental implications of a hotel operation must also be minimised in order to be a 

green hotel. Without the participation of hotel guests, taking environmentally friendly measures 

can be both costly and difficult. As Maya management has discovered, recycling takes a 

significant initial investment to set up clearly labelled and long-lasting sorting containers for 

garbage from guest rooms and common areas. It also necessitates a committed workforce or 

system to guarantee that all waste is correctly sorted and deposited in the appropriate bin. 

Because a minor incident, such as accidentally combining recyclables with food leftovers, could 

sabotage the recycling effort, the containers must be kept clean. The fact that hotel guests are 
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free to choose which options they want (for example, declining daily room cleaning and 

recycling products like towels and soap bars), makes it much more difficult for Maya to take 

steps that would reduce its environmental effect. If the visitors are aware of the issue and are 

ecologically sensitive, the hotel will have a better chance of implementing its environmental 

initiatives. Guests must also be aware of what can and cannot be recycled in order to avoid 

confusion and further complicating the recycling process. Otherwise (and it is more frequent to 

have guests who are ecologically uninformed), Maya's employees would have a difficult time 

putting their environmentally friendly policies into practise. A hotel such as Maya is in charge 

of more than just rooms. Kitchens, a variety of public and in-suite facilities, pools and hot tubs, 

laundry, air conditioning, heating, and landscaping are all included. All of these locations 

consume a significant amount of water, which quickly adds up to a significant financial 

investment. 

 

So, if Maya hotel does not have a solid water management plan, saving water could be a difficult 

task. Maya is putting together a plan that will allow it to save water in its restrooms, laundry 

rooms, swimming pools, and landscaping care by utilising low-cost technology. Maya's task is 

to install an effective water-saving technology that is still in keeping with the hotel's premium 

ambiance, despite its low cost. Creating and maintaining welcoming settings for visitors is an 

important aspect of the hospitality sector. In hotels that strive to make guests feel important, 

unrestricted access to water is a given. Laundry operations try to provide the cleanest, most 

luxurious-feeling linens possible, and "luxury" hasn't always been synonymous with 

environmental stewardship. 

 

Maya management understands that water accounts for at least 10% of their utility bill, and that 

by implementing sustainable practices like as moving from a conventional washing machine to 

a low-water washing machine, they may reduce water consumption by 50% per guest. Low-

water washing minimizes the amount of water used and, as a result, the accompanying 

expenditures that aren't immediately recouped. However, due to the high initial costs of 

implementing this technology, Maya has decided to put the decision on hold while focusing on 

less expensive alternatives such as watering the landscape on a need-to-basis rather than daily, 

consistent weeding, not hosing the sidewalks or floors with water, and so forth. Using low-flow 

faucets and showerheads, as well as ensuring that all sprinklers are properly located and timed 

to reduce waste, installing drip irrigation where possible, dry cleaning and sweeping the carpets 

and floors rather than using water to clean them, and using low-flow faucets and showerheads. 

Maya's water use will be reduced in the long run as a result of all of these methods together. In 

terms of energy conservation, Maya's employees make sure to use LED bulbs to reduce electric 

usage in lighting the premises, as well as a key card or motion-controlled mechanism. 

 

5. CONCLUSION  

 

In conclusion, the hospitality business is experiencing a severe downturn as a result of the Covid 

19 pandemic. The influence of the pandemic on the hotel industry may be seen in the case study. 

Everyone in the hotel sector has been impacted in some manner, particularly in terms of job 

opportunities, employee turnover, and wage and benefit reductions. There are still many things 

to be done, especially since the epidemic is still there, albeit in a less dangerous form. Even as 

we go through the recovery process, all Malaysians must continue to adhere to the SOP for their 

own safety and the safety of those around them. Malaysia's government and hoteliers must work 

hard to ensure Malaysia's success. 
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Teaching Case Synopsis 

 

Covid-19 reached Malaysia in late January 2020. Since its first discovery in China and its 

worldwide spread, the management of Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM) had closely monitored 

the development of the pandemic. Initially, in February 2020, UUM set up a special task force 

to manage its international students in their home country. Many of them were in China, and 

the task force was assigned to help them cope with teaching and learning for the upcoming 

semester. When the 1st Movement Control Order (MCO) was announced in March 2020, UUM 

immediately set up a special Disaster Management Committee (DMC) to replace the initial 

special task force. The DMC was led by the Vice-Chancellor, involving all the heads of 

departments in UUM as its committee members. Based on the DMC's decisions, the Academic 

Affairs Department (AAD) had implemented the Remote Learning (RL) method for all teaching 

and learning (T&L) processes, including any forms of assessment, whether mid-semester 

exams, assignments, quizzes, project presentations, and others, including final exams. 

Meanwhile, the Students' Affairs Department (SAAD) had managed to control almost 13,000 

undergraduate and postgraduate students who were still staying on campus during the 1st MCO. 

This best practice case is based on the project management concepts. 

 

Keywords: Covid-19 pandemic, UUM, academic, student affairs. 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1.  INTRODUCTION 

 

One cold morning at the end of July 2020, Mr Shahrul, the Director of Risk Management 

Department (RMD), UUM, entered his office for his weekday daily routine. He was the only 

person authorised to come to the office since his position was considered essential during the 

Covid-19 pandemic. His staff, including his personal assistant, were working from home 

following the 1st MCO requirement. However, they actively communicated through Whatsapp 

to ensure all the responsibilities were settled as planned. He switched on the lights, then the air-

conditioner, and took a seat. He opened his laptop and clicked the "Outlook" to check his email. 

Lists of the new emails appeared, and he quickly checked, read and replied, if necessary. He 

looked through the email list and focused on the email sent by special officers of the Deputy 

Vice-Chancellor (Academic and International) (DVCAI), Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Research 

and Innovation) (DVCRI) and Deputy Vice-Chancellor (Student Affairs and Alumni) 

(DVCHSAA). He needed to compile all the information from these special officers and prepare 

a to be report tabled in the next meeting. 

 

 

2.  EARLY-STAGE 

 

Mr Shahrul remembered when Covid-19 was first confirmed in Malaysia on 25th January 2020, 

detected on China travelers who arrived in Johor via Singapore. China was heavily infected, 

especially noticed in the province of Wuhan and Hubei. Since then, reported cases in Malaysia 

remained relatively low at first and were primarily confined to imported cases. However, a local 

cluster began to emerge in March 2020, linked to a Tablighi Jamaat religious gathering held in 
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Sri Petaling, Kuala Lumpur, in late February 2020. This cluster was the largest, leading to 

massive spikes in local and exporting cases to neighbouring countries. Within a few weeks, 

Malaysia had recorded the most significant cumulative number of confirmed COVID-19 

infections. 

 

Mr Shahrul also remembered that when the pandemic had spread worldwide and to the whole 

country, UUM's management had taken necessary actions to closely monitor the pandemic's 

progress. In February 2020, the new semester (A192) began, and UUM had many international 

students who were still in their home countries, including China. UUM's management needed 

to decide immediately whether to allow these students to return to UUM to continue their A192 

semester. UUM had two (2) alternatives to choose from. The first was to allow these 

international students to continue staying in their home country; however, UUM needed a 

proper online teaching and learning system to ensure they could continue the A192 semester. 

The second alternative was to allow the international students to return to campus; however, it 

was tough because UUM's management would need to take an immense risk. These 

international students might have been infected by the Covid-19 disease and could spread the 

virus to the local students that stayed inside the campus. It was a critical dilemma for the 

management to decide on the best and safest option that takes into consideration the best interest 

of all stakeholders. Therefore, the UUM's management created a new special task force led by 

the DVCAI to manage crucial decisions involving the issue. At the early stage, the task force's 

objective was to decide on the best decision that the UUM's management should take to deal 

with the international students, especially those from China. As the Director of RMD, Mr 

Shahrul was continuously referred to by the UUM's Management to give his opinion and advice 

regarding the risk from the Covid-19 pandemic. 

 

Mr Shahrul, DVCAI and the representatives from various related departments joined the special 

task force to handle UUM's international students. UUM, as an education institution, did not 

have any appropriate guideline or procedure to manage the pandemic. Even though UUM 

already established Risk Management Department (RMD) (previously known as Risk 

Management Unit) years before, but the responsibility of this department is to advise the 

university on the risk of its routine operation. Because of the pandemic, RMD had expanded its 

commitment to inform UUM of the best decision on any related issues. Thus, the department 

was appointed as a secretariat to this special task force led by the DVCAI to make the best 

decision to accommodate these international students. After conducting a series of 

brainstorming meetings, the special task force decided that UUM should not obstruct 

international students from returning to campus. Following this decision, UUM had planned a 

proper Standard Operational Procedure (SOP) where the students need to be quarantined for 14 

days from the day they reached UUM. UUM lecturers were instructed to conduct classes using 

the online method for almost three (3) weeks. With this proper planning, UUM successfully 

controlled the international students, and none of them was infected by Covid-19. 

 

 

3.  DISASTER MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE (DMC) 

 

In March 2020, the impact of the pandemic had gotten serious at the national level.  The 

National Security Council (MKN) and Ministry of Health Malaysia (MOH) had suggested to 

the Malaysian's Government to implement Movement Control Order (MCO) on 18th March 

2020, referred to as "lockdown" or "partial lockdown". The Prime Minister had announced the 

order at a press conference on the 16th March 2020. In corresponding to this new order, UUM 

immediately set up a special committee named Disaster Management Committee (DMC) to 

replace the special task force. The DMC was led by the Vice-Chancellor, and all the heads of 

departments in UUM are members of this Committee. Among the members of this committee 

are three (3) Deputy Vice-Chancellors (DVCAI, DVCRI, DVCSAA), directors of 

institute/department, schools' deans and the principals of residential colleges. As the previous 
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special task force, Mr Shahrul, as the Director of RMD, was appointed as the secretariat for this 

committee. Compared to the last task force that only focused on managing international 

students, DMC was responsible for making broader decisions for the university level, especially 

to take immediate action when the Malaysian's Government or MKN issues new orders of 

circulars. Besides that, the DMC needed to make various important decisions to protect UUMs' 

internal stakeholders from being affected by COVID 19 and, at the same time, must make sure 

that university operation continues as usual.  

 

This committee met regularly through face-to-face or virtual meetings to respond to new orders 

or circulars from the Malaysian's Government or MKN or to resolve any issues or impact of the 

Covid-19 pandemic in UUM. It was well understood that UUM should follow any new orders 

or circulars from the Malaysian's government or MKN. Still, the DMC would discuss on the 

best method to implement it thoroughly to fit the UUM's current condition. For example, during 

the first MCO, DMC needed to plan to manage staff and students appropriately. Besides, among 

the earliest decision that DMC has made was to supersede the essential purchasing and spending 

rules because, during this Covid-19 pandemic, multiple emergency purchasing and spending 

could happen. Until now, DMC continued its function and conducted meetings regularly until 

the Covid-19 pandemic was ended. 

 

All the new policy decisions, especially related to internal issues made by the DMC, will be 

brought down to each department to plan for the operationalisation process. Each department 

set up its own operationalise committee to make sure all the policies made up by the DMC were 

executed as planned. The departments impacted most by the Covid-19 pandemic were the 

Academic Affairs Department (AAD) and the Student Affairs and Alumni Department 

(SAAD). The most crucial department was AAD, since semester A192 had just begun when 

the MCO was initiated. The AAD need to make various decisions related to teaching and 

learning and the assessment process. As per the earliest discussion, the very first decision made 

by the AAD was to quarantine international students, especially those students from China. Due 

to this decision, Semester A192 face to face classes had been postponed for almost three (3) 

weeks. During this period, all lecturers were encouraged to start their courses through online 

learning to cater to the needs of all international studentsthat were undertaking quarantine 

period. After the entire international student completed the quarantine period, all classes 

continued for almost four weeks until the Prime Minister announced the MCO in mid-March 

2020.  

 

 

4.  ACADEMIC'S MATTERS 

 

During the 1st MCO, by corresponding to the new national order, the DMC had issued a circular 

that all staff, including lecturers, were not allowed to enter the campus. All classes were 

postponed until further notice. Only staff in essential service departments, such as student 

affairs, health centre and security centre, were allowed to enter the campus. This is because all 

public universities, including UUM, received an additional order from the Ministry of Higher 

Education (MOHE) that the teaching and learning process should be postponed until MOHE 

come out with a specific mechanism for how the teaching and learning process should be 

conducted during the 1st MCO. MOHE had decided to postpone teaching and learning 

immediately because they needed some grace period to discuss with all leaders of public 

universities and related parties to determine the best method to continue and to complete 

semester A192. Three (3) main factors that needed to be considered by MOHE before any action 

was taken by MOHE: safety, quality, and continuity. After a series of discussions and meetings, 

MOHE had initiated various field surveys on the due diligence of the lecturers' and students' 

preparedness and the state of readiness of associated infrastructure to continue T&L for A192. 

Finally, MOHE came out with the Higher Education Programme Management Post Movement 

Control Order (MCO) guideline.   Based on this guideline, together with the Malaysian 
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Qualifications Agency (MQA) circulation, public universities were given two options for how 

to conduct the T&L activities by using; (1) online learning (OL); or (2) remote learning (RL) 

methods. MOHE had given full authority to the public universities to decide on the best method 

and appropriate date to continue semester A192’s T&L. Each of the public universities needed 

to make the best decision for their institution by considering their strengths and constraints in 

implementing the new teaching and learning method. 

 

Based on the alternative given by the MOHE, both DMC and AAD had decided that all teaching 

and learning activities, any forms of assessment, whether mid-semester exams, assignments, 

quizzes, project presentations and others, including final exams, would be carried out via the 

RL method. By implementing RL, students and educators were not physically present in a 

traditional classroom environment. Instead, instruction was disseminated through technological 

tools such as the discussion boards, video conferencing, and virtual assessments. It was an 

attempt to recreate the in-person, face-to-face classroom over the internet. Various technologies 

could be implemented in the RL method to connect lecturers and students, such as through 

WEBEX meetings, WhatsApp, Telegram, learning management system (LMS), YouTube or 

any other suitable technologies.  

 

After the DMC and AAD had reviewed UUM’s internal strengths and constraints, UUM started 

the RL approach for the T&L from 27th April 2020. Before implementing the RL, through the 

University Teaching and Learning Centre (UTLC), AAD conducted various trainings and 

workshops to ensure all the lecturers were ready with the new online T&L method. UTLC also 

created a help desk to assist lecturers with any issues or problems related to RL. Fortunately, 

all the lecturers had fully committed and equipped themselves with all the skills needed in 

implementing RL. Among the most critical training given by UTLC was how to use WEBEX 

meeting software and the appropriate assessment method under the RL method. The special 

officer of DVCRI reported in his email to Mr Shahrul that before subscribing to WEBEX 

meeting software, UUM had reviewed various virtual meeting software available in the market. 

UUM, through Information Technology Centre (UUMIT), had decided to subscribe to WEBEX 

meeting software and not for others. Mr Shahrul noted that the decision to subscribe to WEBEX 

meeting software was made earlier before the COVID 19 pandemic happened because UUM 

was in the process of strengthening its digital academic system. Thus, when the COVID 19 

pandemic happened, immediately UUM hastened the subscription process of WEBEX meeting 

software.  The first training session was conducted by the supplier to the lecturers a day before 

the 1st MCO.  With the strong cooperation from the UUM's top management, AAD and their 

related departments such as the UTLC, and the lecturers, RL for A192 had been successfully 

implemented and was continued until now. 

 

Another crucial issue when the T&L was conducted using the RL approach was the readiness 

of the internet connection and devices among the lecturers and students. For those still inside 

the campus, this problem was resolved by the UUMIT by increasing the internet capacity. 

Concurrently, lecturers have equipped themselves with any needed devices to run the 

implemented RL approach smoothly. UUM had conducted a continuous survey to collect inputs 

on students’ readiness in terms of internet connection and apparatus for the students already in 

their hometown. The survey output then is the essential input for the lecturers to plan various 

RL methods to suit the students' condition. For example, from the survey conducted, students 

were categorised as; (1) having a high internet connection, (2) medium internet connection, (3) 

poor internet connection, and (4) without internet connection. Thus, lecturers should plan their 

RL based on these students' categories. AAD had detailed out the suggested best solution and 

action through order/circular to cater for each of the students' categories. Student Affairs and 

Alumni Department (SAAD) had launched crowdfunding to buy almost 400 laptops for the 

B40 students related to the students' devices issue. SAAD also made a deal with the 

telecommunication provider to offer a special package rate for the students. At the national 

level, all local public universities implemented an open university concept where any students 
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who needed an internet connection could come to any university campus with minimal rules 

and regulations.  

 

 

5.  STUDENT'S AFFAIRS 

 

For the SAAD, when the government announced the 1st MCO, UUM's campus was closed 

immediately where students were not allowed to go out from the campus, and outside students 

or external parties were not allowed to enter the campus. During the implementation of 1st MCO 

on 18th March 2020, almost 5,000 students were still on campus, and that was the campus with 

the second highest number of students inside the campus for the public universities after 

Universiti Teknologi MARA (UiTM). Nearly 13,000 students went back immediately to their 

hometown when the Prime Minister announced the MCO on the 16th March 2020, i.e. two (2) 

days before the 1st MCO began. However, their personal things and belongings were still on 

campus. With almost 5,000 students still inside the campus, the most challenging part for the 

SAAD was to make sure students' welfare were well taken-care. SAAD was responsible for 

monitoring students' safety and security, and for fulfilling their personal needs such as 

food/beverage, and for guaranteeing their mental/physical health. SAAD staff from various 

departments worked for almost 24 hours a day during the 1st MCO to ensure students' welfare 

was intact. SAAD had created a specific operating room to make sure any issues related to 

students could be resolved immediately. 

 

Besides that, another challenging part was that SAAD was expected to entertain and update the 

parents about their children, who were stranded inside the campus. Even though parents could 

contact their children directly, they also contacted the representatives from SAAD, including 

the DVCSAA himself, to get a clearer picture about how SAAD planned to protect their 

children. At the early stage of the1st MCO, all classes were postponed, and students were not 

allowed to move around the campus. Social activities such as sports activities were also 

forbidden during the 1st MCO. Thus, SAAD also conducted various additional activities through 

their related departments, such as the Cultural Department and Counselling Centre, to ensure 

students were not bored and that psychologically, they were healthy. To ensure students' welfare 

were secured, SAAD needed a lot of funding primarily to provide free daily food and beverage 

to the students. Besides the funding from the MOHE, SAAD also received a donation of almost 

RM70,000 in cash and RM300,000 in non-monetary items from individuals, corporates and 

politicians to support the students' welfare. 

 

Another challenging phase for the SAAD was when the government allowed the students to go 

back to their hometown with strict SOP somewhere in April 2020. This process is called "Ops 

Pulang" (Returning Ops), and UUM was appointed as the centre for the northern Peninsular 

Malaysia region covering Penang, Kedah and Perlis. This process had involved almost 70,000 

students from 71 higher institutions. This tedious and challenging process took more than a 

month involving various government institutions such as the police departments and the Fire 

and Rescuedepartments. However, SAAD managed to successfully execute their tasks and 

duties with the help and support from the top management, the staff, the funder/donators, the 

parents, and the students. 

 

 

6.  CONCLUSION 

 

Finally, Mr Shahrul has completed preparing his report to be tabled in the next DMC meeting. 

Mr Shahrul believed that UUM had successfully handled Covid-19 pandemic situation from 

getting serious and had a significant impact on its stakeholders. UUM took serious action from 

that early COVID 19 pandemic that happened in China. In an earlier effort, a special task force 

was created to decide and manage international students, specifically those from China, in the 
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early semester of A192. This was continued by forming the DMC, which led the VC to make 

crucial decisions related to UUM administration, especially their primary business on academic 

matters and student affairs. In 2021, Covid-19 pandemic was still around, and UUM still had a 

high fighting spirit until it was able to control the situation successfully. It was already lunch 

hour; Mr Shahrul had saved the document and went back to his house for lunch because none 

of the cafe was allowed to be in operation just yet. 
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Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

The teaching case is about the costing practice in a furniture manufacturing company, Prima 

Bersatu Unggul Sdn. Bhd.(PBU). PBU is a well known company located in northern Malaysia, 

who always win the tender especially from Malaysian government. However, the CEO always 

confused when it comes to the profit of the company. Although they have secured many tender, 

but the company’s profit are still low. This situation has urged the CEO to appoint one of her 

staff to investigate further on costing process at PBU. The information provided in the case 

intends to test students understanding on the job order costing method and its application in a 

furniture manufacturing company.  Furthermore, the case will also test the ability of students 

in determining the cost of a job in job-order costing. The concept for this teaching case is on 

job order costing and cost assignment process. The case is a decision case, in the field of 

Management Accounting.   

 

Keywords: management accounting, costing, job order costing, manufacturing 

company 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Prima Bersatu Unggul Sdn Bhd (PBU) is the company owned by Mr KC. Located at Pulau 

Pinang, PBU is a leading small company that known for their quality furniture. PBU owned 

government tender from Ministry of Education as a single supplier for school furniture in 

northern areas. Furthermore, PBU also expand their market through international channel by 

having custom-made furniture ordered from overseas. In selling their product, PBU used offline 

and also online based.   

 

Currently, PBU has two different business lines, which are rental of furniture and sales of 

furniture. The business products also has two types of furniture, i.e. metal based and wooden 

based. Although PBU produces two different types of furniture, but the production space  is 

located at the same place and using same various resources. 

 

PBU produces the product according to the demand from customers, thus they operated based 

on job-order. Customers request order based on specific needs, it can be either mass or 

customize order. Knowing that the requirement is vary among customers, Mr KC need to have 

a detail plan. It is important to clearly identified each and every single cost involved in each 

production in order to generate reliable information for costing and pricing purposes. However, 

PBU does not have a proper costing system for the cost incurred in the production process. 

Some of the cost involved is not separated between products due to the limited knowledge of 

their cost accountant. Furhermore, PBU also has problems in recording approriate cost during 

peak period. This situation affect the company’s profit margin. Although at one time, the 

company is handling many tenders, but when it comes to profit, it is still at lower level 

compared to the competitors.  
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Hence, Mr KC is seeking help to prepare the details of cost listing for each type of production.  

 

2. BACKGROUND OF THE COMPANY 

 
PBU was a Bumiputera owned company. With a paid-up capital of RM1,000,000, the company 

was registered under Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs). The company's establishment was 

made on 15 October 2001 by Mr KC, who held the position of the Managing Director.  The 

main activity of PBU was the production of wood-based and metal-based furniture. 

 

Located in Kawasan Industri MARA, Simpang Ampat, Seberang Perai Selatan, the company 

now has three manufacturing facilities, comprises of the wood division, metal division and 

medical division. The company also has one facility for office and administration. The company 

has undertaken sizeable projects as main or sub-manufacturer especially for institutional 

customers. Besides, the company also ventured into local and overseas markets.  

 

There are four business models of the company. The first is facility management services. It 

comprises the production of furniture for rental business (rental of furniture to the university 

hostel), workspace (produce furniture according to the workspace required), and medical 

(produce medical equipment from hospitals and also medical university), The second business 

model is retail and wholesale market (local and export market), followed by projects (via 

restricted and open tender) and lastly is Industrial Building Supply (manufacture the IBS 

products for housing and office building projects).  

 

Since August 2007, Ministry of Finance has appointed PBU as an authorised supplier of wood 

furniture to government agencies in Pulau Pinang. PBU also has been appointed as a central 

supplier for single and double steel bed throughout Malaysia. As at to date, the company has 

undertaken sizeable projects as main manufacturer, sub-manufacturer or sub-producer, for its 

related companies and educational institutions.  

 
3. A VISIT TO PRODUCTION FACILITY 

 
Salwa, PBU’s newly appointed accounts executive, was appointed to evaluate the new tender 

won by the company. Thus, Salwa decided to start with a tour at the wood-based production 

facility.  

 

Going straight inside the wood-based production facility, Salwa observed the primary machines 

used for the wood-based furniture. There were two primary machines in this section, a wood 

cutting machine and a machine for drilling holes. Here, the wood will be cut into several parts 

needed to manufacture wood furniture such as chairs and tables for school tendered by the 

Ministry of Education (MOE), one of PBU's largest clients.  

 

Ali, the machine operator in this area, were among the skilled workers who were excellent in 

operating the two machines. Ali told Salwa that he had been working here for a long time after 

graduating from a vocational training college. "It's an easy work actually, just to place the wood 

in the machine. The important thing is to make sure the settings on this machine are made 

correctly for each cutting activity". Realizing that, Salwa told herself to be aware that the setup 

cost is the initial cost involved in the wood furniture production process. Salwa also observed 

that there were many stocks of pre-cut wood placed together according to their respective sizes. 

Each pre-cut wood will be labelled based on the size and the customer's name of that order.  

The next station is the area where all the cut wood will be levelled manually using sandpaper. 

Here, all activities were done by human labour without the help of any machines. Each wood 

from the wood cutting division will be sent to this section to be levelled first before being sent 
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to the assembly division. Dust, noise, heat was the situations that Salwa observed in this area. 

Quickly, Salwa made a move to another division, which was the assembly division.  

 

Assembly division is the final destination for all finished wooden products before being 

delivered to customers. Salwa observed a machine that was used to tape the finishing strap to 

each levelled wood. Here, the process took almost one hour for each set of furniture. From here, 

the woods were sent to another area for assembly. This area was where the woods would 

become sets of finished products. At the assembly division, there is a combination between 

machines and labour in the production process. Salwa asked Mr Hamid, the supervisor, "How 

about quality check before delivery?". Mr Hamid laughed and responded, "Of course we have, 

or else Mr KC will give us trouble", and the laughs continued.  

 

All the finished products were then packed together according to the customers' orders. 

Delivery usually would take about 3-5 days after production was completed. The finished 

products that needed to wait for delivery would be parked at the back of the production facility. 

Salwa observed the piles of finished products that seemed to hinder the movement of workers 

at the facility. However, she admitted to herself that the company had constraints related to 

inventory storage. 

 

That is the end of the task today. Tomorrow Salwa will continue to review the file room.  
 
4. A VISIT TO FILE ROOM 

 
On the second day, Salwa decided to do a document review. Salwa divided her review into 

three parts. The first part was to review and analyze the documents and reports related to raw 

materials used in production. The second part would focus on the workers involved, and the 

third part was to examine the overhead involved in production.  
 
4.1 Report from production department 

 
Table 1: The list of materials used in production 

List of materials RM 

  

Opening stock:   

Raw material  283,094 

Consumables* 75,675 

Packing material  5,106 

Accessories 69,476 

Work in process 283,908 

  

Purchases:  

Raw material  1,641,305 

Consumables 222,952 

Packing material  87,141 

Accessories 199,969 

  

Closing stock:  

Raw material  386,681 

Consumables 57,580 

Packing material  4,836 

Accessories 75,564 

Work in process 347,317 
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Table 2: The list of PBU employees. 

Employee No Job title 

PBU/1066 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1127 General Worker 

PBU/1128 Assistant Site Coordinator 

PBU/1132 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1133 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1134 Assistant Accountant 

PBU/1135 Assistant Site Coordinator 

PBU/1136 General Worker 

PBU/1139 Line Leader 

PBU/1140 Account Assistant 

PBU/1142 Site Coordinator 

PBU/1143 Assistant Technical 

PBU/1145 General Worker 

PBU/1146 General Worker 

PBU/1149 General Worker 

PBU/1151 Assistant Admin & Quality 

PBU/1153 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1154 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1155 Medical Furniture Technician 

PBU/1156 General Worker 

PBU/1157 General Worker 

PBU/1159 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1160 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1161 General Worker 

PBU/1162 Assistant Admin 

PBU/1163 General Worker 

PBU/1164 General Worker 

PBU/1165 General Worker 

PBU/1166 General Worker 

PBU/1167 Production Admin 

PBU/1168 Assistant Admin 

PBU/1169 Assistant Site Coordinator 

PBU/1172 Assistant Designer 

PBU/179 Welder 

PBU/1180 Welder 

PBU/1413 General Worker 

PBU/1424 General Worker 

PBU/1426 General Worker 

PBU/1430 General Worker 

PBU/1431 General Worker 

PBU/1436 General Worker 

PBU/1437 General Worker 

PBU/1438 General Worker 

PBU/1439 General Worker 

PBU/1440 General Worker 

PBU/1441 General Worker 

PBU/1442 General Worker 

PBU/1443 General Worker 

PBU/1444 General Worker 

PBU/1445 General Worker 
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PBU/1446 General Worker 

PBU/1447 General Worker 

PBU/1448 General Worker 

PBU/1451 General Worker 

PBU/1452 General Worker 

PBU/1453 General Worker 

PBU/1454 General Worker 

PBU/1455 General Worker 

PBU/1456 General Worker 

PBU/1457 General Worker 

PBU/1458 General Worker 

PBU/1459 General Worker 

PBU/1084 Director 

PBU/1019 Administration 

PBU/1028 Chief Executive Director 

PBU/1049 Designer 

PBU/1062 Deputy CEO 

PBU/1081 Assistant Project Administration 

PBU/1099 Quantity Surveyor 

PBU/1100 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1101 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1103 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1108 Head of Department (Production) 

PBU/1109 Safety and Health Officer 

PBU/1110 Personnel Officer 

PBU/1121 Head of Support and Supervision 

PBU/1150 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1170 Assistant Admin 

PBU/1173 Assistant Designer 

PBU/1182 Technical Assistant 

PBU/1025 Assistant Supervisor 

PBU/1035 Supervisor 

PBU/1046 Assistant Supervisor 

PBU/1053 Assistant Supervisor 

PBU/1055 Supervisor 

PBU/1060 Assistant Supervisor 

PBU/1063 General Worker 

PBU/1091 General Worker 

PBU/1171 Welder 

PBU/1174 General Worker 

PBU/1175 General Worker 

PBU/1176 General Worker 

PBU/1177 General Worker 

PBU/1178 General Worker 

PBU/1181 Welder 

PBU/1183 Welder 

PBU/1020 Site Supervisor 

PBU/1065 Assistant Site Coordinator 

PBU/1097 Assistant Site Coordinator 

PBU/1098 Assistant Site Coordinator 

PBU/1148 Assistant Site Coordinator 

PBU/1184 Site Coordinator 
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Table 3: The list of payments to employees in a year 

LIST OF PAYMENT RM 

Factory employee:  

Salary & Wages 868,444 

Overtime 32,289 

EPF & SOCSO  37,377 

Staff welfare and refreshment 61,825 

Medical claim 10,572 

  

Administrative employee:   

Salary & Wages  495,524 

EPF & SOCSO  71,927 

Medical 4,443 

  

Selling & Distribution employee:   

Salary & Wages  375,174 

EPF & SOCSO  56,546 

Staff welfare and refreshment 1,451 

Medical claim 1,695 

 

 

4.2 Report from Cost Department 

 

Table 4: Built-up area 

Building Built-up area 

Office building 10,000 sqf 

Wood Division 10,000 sqf 

Metal Division 45,000 sqf 

Metal Warehouse 10,000 sqf 

Medical Division (Showroom) 7,360 sqf 

 

 

Table 5: The list of factory expenses 

Factory Expenses RM 

Levy 45,922 

Electricity & Water 102,073 

Rental 75,725 

Upkeep Factory 3,474 

Repairs & Maintenance of Factory Equipment 7,327 

Repairs & Maintenance of Forklift 6,777 

Repairs & Maintenance of Machinery 21,411 

Repairs & Maintenance of Electrical Installation 220 

Depreciation – Renovation 58,788 

Depreciation – Forklift 11,000 

Depreciation – Electrical Installation 21,512 

Depreciation – Factory Equipment 46,667 

Depreciation – Plant & Machinery 359,476 

Depreciation – Furniture and Fitting 688,827 

Spare Parts & Tools 26,003 

Factory Requisites 35,393 

Transportation Inward 24,100 

Resharpening/Reconditioning Expenses 1,986 
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Table 6: The list of administrative expenses 

Administrative Expenses RM 

Auditors' remuneration 20,000 

Directors’ remuneration 225,197 

EPF and SOCSO 71,927 

Medical 4,443 

Salary 495,524 

Staff allowance 26,849 

Secretarial fees and disbursement 2,612 

Upkeep of office and office equipment 7,754 

 

 

Table 7: The list of selling and distribution expenses 

Selling and Distribution Expenses RM 

Allowance and overtime 39,978 

Commission 2,563 

Entertainment 3,307 

EPF and SOCSO 56,546 

Exhibition 79,104 

Forwarding charges 30,583 

Incentive 51,970 

Medical 1,695 

Miscellaneous 1,681 

Salaries and wages 375,174 

Staff welfare and refreshment 1,451 

Subscription 20,580 

Training, development and seminar 35,683 

Transport 164,729 

Travelling and lodging 84,903 

Upkeep of motor vehicle 36,822 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 8: The list of finance expenses 

Finance Expenses RM 

Bank charges 9,082 

e-Procurement charges 16,019 

Hire purchase interest 16,522 

Loan interest 524,425 

Overdraft interest 41,094 

Other financial charges 1,115 
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5. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 
"Something was not right", Salwa was thinking to herself. "The profit margin was low, although 

the project value was huge. I can feel that the costing was not done correctly. I will ask 

permission from Mr KC to form a task force to review in detail the production process at the 

company. Costing is an essential part of a manufacturing business, and wrongly reporting on 

costing will affect the whole process, including company profit". With this in mind, Salwa 

approached her boss.  
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Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

This case study narrates the experience of a young tourism marketing officer named Lucky who 

was recruited by the Government of Jammu & Kashmir, India after his master degree 

graduation. Being a fresh graduate, Lucky was initially overwhelmed by the responsibility to 

market Jammu & Kashmir as these are troubled regions that have badly suffered from the image 

of violence and war due to the sporadic conflicts and tensions between India and Pakistan. 

Though Kashmir & Jammu is a region known as ‘paradise on earth’ by many, Lucky knew that 

marketing a destination with a poor image is not easy, especially where tourists safety is 

concerned. His education has made him aware of the amount of work and effort required to lure 

tourists to visit a troubled destination, no matter how beautiful it is. But Lucky also knew that 

his boss expected his to perform his job well. Therefore he must try his hardest. He had to spend 

months researching ways to understand the advantages and disadvantages of the region and to 

promote or elevate the image of Jammu & Kashmir as an attractive and safe tourist destination 

for everyone wishing to visit the region. Finally he came up with several strategies to help him 

fulfil his boss expectation of him.  

 

Keywords: Tourism, destination promotion, troubled region, tourism image 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

“ Congratulations! You’re hired. Your first task is to advise me how we could market our 

destination well” said Lucky’s new boss. Lucky was elated that his job interview went very 

well, and that he is now an employee of the Jammu & Kashmir Government. But he was also 

worried because the responsibility given to him was not small. In fact it was very challenging. 

The armed conflict in Jammu and Kashmir has drastically affected tourism, which was once 

thought to be the backbone of state’s economy. Previously, State of Jammu & Kashmir has 

been amongst the widely travelled destinations of India because of its natural beauty. But now, 

it has become victim of the conflict between India and Pakistan. The background of political 

instability in Jammu and Kashmir is manifested through violent events such as civil strife, 

protests, and terrorism over the last few decades. Besides this, the armed conflict has also 

affected the economy of the state significantly.  

 

The Department of Tourism is the main developmental, promotional and regulatory arm of the 

Jammu & Kashmir Government with respect to promotion of tourism in Jammu and Kashmir. 

The key functions of the department are to do overall planning and execution of schemes for 

the development, up-gradation and improvement of the tourism infrastructure, to provide 

support to private sector in the form of incentives for setting up of various tourist facilities, 

regulation of the travel-trade in Jammu & Kashmir and to do promotion and marketing of 

various tourist destinations and products of Jammu and Kashmir. The Department of Tourism 
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has Tourist Offices in all the tourist resorts of J&K. In addition, there are 6 promotional offices 

outside Jammu and Kashmir, in major metropolitan cities of India viz New Delhi, Mumbai, 

Ahmedabad, Hyderabad, Chennai and Kolkata.  

 

The promotion and marketing part is a challenging job in the region due to the political 

instability, events of armed conflicts and violence. The news of armed conflict on national 

media channels has created a horror globally and it has badly impacted the image of Jammu 

and Kashmir as a tourism destination. Political instability and disturbance in Kashmir have led 

to a devastating impact on its tourism industry in terms of decrease in tourist influx, decreased 

revenue from tourism, reduced average stays of tourists, increased military presence, and lack 

of certainty and increased anxiety among tourism entrepreneurs (Ahmad & Hussain, 2011). 

Number of tourists dramatically decreased which caused serious problems for the locals who 

heavily rely on the revenues of tourism. Besides, some media outlets have deliberately created 

fear by exaggerating the incidents of public protest or military encounter even at far-flung areas 

of line of control. It was a great challenge to promote tourism and bring tourists to Jammu and 

Kashmir due to such hard challenges. At the time, when Mr. Lucky, an MBA-Tourism graduate 

joined the Department of Tourism as an officer of executive cadre, he was posted as an Officer 

in charge of Kolkata office and assigned the responsibility to promote Jammu and Kashmir 

Tourism in eastern India (Kolkata). Kolkata was the capital of the British Indian Empire until 

1911 and currently it is the capital of Indian state of West Bengal and one of the prominent 

tourism markets for Jammu and Kashmir. The major challenge for Mr. Lucky was to eliminate 

the negative perception of people regarding Jammu and Kashmir. As people perceive it as an 

unsafe destination and despite being known as paradise on earth it witnessed a low tourist 

footfall. He took different steps to counter the negative perception and to overcome the trust 

deficit. 

 

2.  BACKFROUND OF INDUSTRY 

 

The organization involved in this case study belongs to the tourism industry. Tourism used to 

be a fast growing economic option for many countries all over the world. However, the 

pandemic has stagnated this industry for two years (2020-2021) and is now only beginning to 

recover, with many tourism organizations, Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department included, 

scrambling to attract tourists to their respective destinations.  

 

Jammu and Kashmir as Tourism Destination 

 

In India tourism, Jammu & Kashmir region is among the most popular tourism destinations 

since ages due to its natural beauty. It is known as the paradise on earth, natural beauty, lush 

green forests, sweet springs, beautiful gardens, perennial rivers, alpines scenery and pleasant 

climate, rich cultural, cuisine, picturesque locations and hospitality has made it a favored 

destination for tourists across the world. Besides, the prominent pilgrimage centres viz Shri 

Mata Vaishno Devi in Jammu region and Amarnath Yatra in Kashmir are the major tourist 

attractions for domestic tourists. It is all season destination offering four different experiences 

of four seasons (Spring, Summer, Autumn & Winter). In winter the snow-capped mountains 

fill the region with exquisite surroundings and the snow-capped trees look awesome while 

offering a serene feeling to everyone. During spring the whole valley comes alive in this time 

with velvety green grasses, a mustard field in full bloom, blossoming of almond, cherry, apple, 

peach, pears, pansies, narcissi, daises and a million grass flowers carpet the ground. The tulip 

garden is also one of the major attractions for tourists during spring. It is largest tulip garden in 

Asia having more than 50-thoudand tulip species. In summer, the gushing streams, majestic 

lakes, the maple tree groves and the forests all appear very enticing. Particularly in Kashmir 

valley, the autumn season is also a major attraction for tourists. The season has its charm of 

changing colours of leaves on trees. Green turns to golden and then reddish-orange before 

turning brown and finally falling to ground. Everything turns to gold. See Figure (1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 
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1.4, 1.5, 1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9, 1.10, 1.11, 1.12, 1.13 & 1.14) for few tourist destinations of Jammu 

and Kashmir before 1989. 

 

Tourism industry in Jammu and Kashmir suffered a significant setback with the outbreak of 

violence in 1989, resulting in significant losses to the tourism industry in term of tourist arrivals, 

previous two year to the start of turmoil in 1989 the state had witnessed a considerable number 

of tourist (7211618 in 1989 & 722035 in 1988). But during 1990-1995 when the instability was 

at its peak, the tourist influx registered a negative growth rate, with only 8520 tourists visiting 

Kashmir in 1995. The tourist flow averaged only around 10,000 per year between 1990-1995. 

There was a sudden slight increase in tourist flow due to bit stable socio-political conditions 

compared to the previous years. After 1999 tourist arrival again decreased due to political 

insurgency and incidents like blast in Jammu on republic day in the year 2000, killing of 

Amarnath pilgrims in 2000 and Kargil war were some major causes of the decline in tourist 

flow in the Kashmir valley during 2000-2003. However, with the continue efforts of department 

again 2021 a revival of tourism has been witnessed 2021 despite having restrictions due to 

corona pandemic. In the year 2021 (from 1 January upto 12th December) 573115 tourists have 

visited Kashmir valley and 9984378 have visited Jammu region.  

 

 

Figure. 2.1 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Dal Lake Srinagar, Kashmir 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 
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Figure. 2.2 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Royal spring Golf Course Srinagar 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 

 

Figure. 2.3 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Tulip Garden Srinagar, Kashmir 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 
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Figure. 2.4 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Badamwari Srinagar, Kashmir 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 

 

Figure. 2.5 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Saffron Fields – Pampore, Kashmir. 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 
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Figure. 2.6 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Hari Parbat Fort Srinagar, Kashmir 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 

 

Figure. 2.7 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Gulmarg during Spring 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 
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Figure. 2.8 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Gulmarg during Winter and adventure activities 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 

 

Figure. 2.9 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Pahalgam, Kashmir 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 
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Figure 2.10 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Jammu, Raghunath Temple. 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 

 

Figure 2.11 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Sanasar, Jammu 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 
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Figure 2.12  Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Chowgan- Kishtawar, Jammu 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 

 

Figure 2.13 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Doodhpathri, Kashmir 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 
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Figure 1.14 Tourism Resources in Kashmir: Gurez Valley an offbeat destination 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 

 

 

3.  BACKFROUND OF THE CASE ORGANIZATION/COMPANY  

 

Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department is a National Tourism Organization (NTO) that is in 

charge of developing, promoting and regulating tourism in Jammu & Kashmir. It lends support 

to the private sector industry in India in the form of incentives for establishing different tourism 

facilities as well as for marketing and promoting their goods and services. By enforcing the 

terms of the J&K Registration of Tourist Trade Act (1978/82), it also aids in the promotion and 

marketing of various tourist sites and travel industry products. 

 

All of the Union Territory (UT)'s tourist destinations have tourist offices operated by the 

department of tourism. Six promotional offices are also located outside of the UT, one each in 

New Delhi, Mumbai, Ahmedabad, Hyderabad, Chennai, and Kolkata. Additionally, the Jammu 

and Kashmir Divisions each have one provincial director of tourism. For the formulation and 

monitoring of various plan schemes, the Department also has an Engineering Division under 

its administration. Additionally, the Department has a Planning Wing and a Publicity Wing for 

general marketing and promotion. 

 

The Jammu and Kashmir Registration of Tourist Trade Act, 1978/1982 is a specific piece of 

legislation that the UT passed to protect the interests of tourists visiting Jammu and Kashmir. 

The Department has an Enforcement Wing under the direction of a Superintendent of Police on 

deputation from the Police Department who is designated as the Deputy Director of Tourism 

under this act, which grants all the Tourist Officers posted in various resorts special powers as 
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Prescribed Authorities to register and regulate the tourist trade in their respective areas of 

jurisdiction (Enforcement). Even if the tourist may have left the State, his written complaint is 

admissible as evidence in prosecution cases. 

 

A public sector organisation called the Jammu and Kashmir Tourism Development Corporation 

is in charge of managing the government's commercial activities in the tourism sector (J&K 

TDC). Along with the tourist complexes, hotels, and tourist bungalows in various resorts, it 

also operates and manages the government housing in the tourist centres in Srinagar and 

Jammu. The Corporation also manages a Travel Division that organises package trips to 

different regions of the State as well as transportation options for the visitors. Check out 

www.jktdc.co.in. 
 

3.1 The Geneses of the Political Conflict in Kashmir 

 

The root cause of instability and hostility in South Asia stems from the unresolved nature of the 

Jammu & Kashmir dispute between India and Pakistan. The conflict started when British left 

India and divided the country into two nations i.e., India and Pakistan. The background of this 

division is Hindu-Muslim communal disharmony. During British rule in India, there were sharp 

conflicts between these two communities due to the British policy of divide and rule. 

Resultantly, before leaving India the British government divided the country into two parts 

along religious lines of India and Pakistan and it came into being as two separate states based 

on the “Two-nation theory” in 1947. During British rule the State of Jammu and Kashmir was 

the     largest and the fourth most populous of the 565 princely states in British India. 

 

 

Figure 2.1: Political map depicting Line of control/border, dividing Jammu & 

Kashmir between India & Pakistan. 

Source: Jammu & Kashmir Tourism Department 
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When the British authority left the sub-continent, the princely state of Jammu and Kashmir 

were under the rule of Maharajah Hari Singh who was personally a Hindu by religion but the 

population of the state was predominantly Muslims. After Independence in 1947 all the princely 

states were allowed to join either of the two newly independent countries -India or Pakistan. 

Initially, the last ruler of princely state of Jammu and Kashmir Maharaja Hari Singh decided 

not to join either India or Pakistan. Primely, he was hesitant to join India (Tremblay, 2009). He 

delayed making a decision until Britain’s departure from the subcontinent. But when the Pathan 

tribal fighters from Pakistan’s north western regions invaded Jammu & Kashmir, he was unable 

to prevent his princely state from this alien invasion and therefore he finally requested Indian 

Government to provide necessary military support (Ganguly & Kapur, 2010). India asked 

Maharaja to sign Instrument of Accession so that he can get officially military support.  

 

As a result, under this condition, Maharaja Hari Singh signed the Instrument of Accession on 

26th October 1947 with certain conditions. Accordingly, India provided its military assistance 

on the next day and was able to retake two-third of the princely Jammu and Kashmir state from 

the invasion of the Pakistani tribesmen. However, the remaining portion went under the control 

of Pakistan (see figure 2.1). Till date, there is no end to the Kashmir dispute between India and 

Pakistan. In the past fifty years, the two sides have fought three conventional wars (two directly 

over Jammu & Kashmir) and came close to war on several occasions. Both countries have their 

own perspective on the origins and progression of the conflicts. India considers J&K to be an 

integral part of its nation state while Pakistan considers it “as an unfinished agenda of the 

partition of the sub-content in 1947 and as an issue of granting the right of self-determination 

to the Kashmiris. Resultantly, many ingenious organizations (Jammu and Kashmir Liberation 

Front (JKLF)/ Hurriyat conference etc.) were formed which accelerated the issue internally. 

Although a lot of efforts have been put forward by both countries to settle the dispute, the 

resolution of the conflict over the J&K issue still appear distant. 

 

4. LUCKY’S RESPONSE TO THE CHALLENGE 

 

Mr. Lucky analysed the market scenario and drafted following strategies to work on it. After 

some research through printed and electronic documents, he decided on the following steps as 

a way to revive tourism in Jammu and Kashmir and to market Jammu and Kashmir as tourist 

destination: 

 

4.1 Leveraged the Experience of onsite Tourists. 

 

The decision to visit or to avoid a destination is moderately based on the mental image tourists 

have of the destination. In tourism literature, an image of a destination can be perceived as 

positive or negative. Destination image is generally presented as the perceptual representations 

an individual holds about a destination when considering a range of attributes and emotions 

(Tasci & Gartner, 2007). This image is based on the perceptions of individuals about the 

destination and this perception comes from the different sources of information. In the case of 

Jammu and Kashmir, tourists generally have high-risk perception; due to the occurrence of 

some news on political instability and armed conflict happening in that region. As J&K is 

blessed with natural beauty and hospitality, he has asked those tourists who are in Jammu & 

Kashmir to share their experience of their tour through short videos and then shared those 

videos with potential tourists through different mediums. When a tourist from west Bengal 

while enjoying at tourist resort in Jammu and Kashmir invite people of his state and apprise 

them about the safety and security; it changes their negative perception and condenses the trust 

deficit. This method of promotion was proved to be very powerful than any kind of commercial 

publicity. 
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4.2 Amplified the Appeal by Adding New Products and Services 

 

To attract more tourists, new products were added like adventure activities (hot air balloon, 

paragliding, tracking, river rafting etc.) and new offbeat destinations. There are few hotspots of 

tourism in J&K as Gulmarg, Srinagar, Pehalgam, Sonmarg, Vaishno Devi, and Patnitop. To 

attract repeated tourist, new destinations were added like Gurez valley, Doodhpathri, Watlab, 

Bhadarwah, Rajouri, Mansar etc. Those tourists who have visited major hotspots are satisfied 

with the Safety & security situation of the region and they have overcome the fear created by 

media by already visiting the prominent destinations. Hence, by adding new products & 

services the appeal was amplified and resultantly tourism was increased. 

 

4.3 Highlighted Positive Stories. 

 

Jammu and Kashmir boasts of a hospitality that is to be found nowhere else on the planet.   

To counter the negative image of being a troubled destination, he decided to highlight positive 

stories and the stories of Jammu and Kashmir’s hospitality were highlighted, like, in Pehalgam 

a tourist guide namely Mr. Rouf Ahmed Dar sacrificed his life and saved a lady tourist during 

an untoward event while rafting in river. Moreover, as per National Crime Record Bureau, no 

crime has been reported against tourists in Jammu and Kashmir. It is a safe destination for 

tourists. Furthermore, the experiences shared by solo women travellers through different online 

platforms were also highlighted. They have shared how much safe and secure they felt in 

Jammu & Kashmir. As women folk seems unsafe everywhere in the world and if they felt safe 

& secure in J&K then it is safe for everyone. 

 

4.4 Close Coordination with Local Travel Trade Fraternity. 

 

He built a strong coordination with different travel trade associations operating in west Bengal 

via Travel Agent association of Bengal, Association of Tourism Services Provider Bengal 

(ATSPB), Travel Agent Association of India -Eastern region (TAAI-ER), Travel Agent 

Federation of India-Eastern region (TAFI-ER), SKAL-International Kolkata etc. He urged them 

to sell the tour packages of Jammu and Kashmir and extended possible support to them. This 

activity also worked well. 

 

4.5 Close Coordination and Frequent Meetings with he Diaspora 

 

He took initiative to take the J&K diaspora on-board. As many residents of Jammu and Kashmir 

are running business or doing job in Kolkata. He arranged a meeting with them, urged them to 

act as an ambassador of Jammu and Kashmir, spread positive word of mouth and promote J&K 

Tourism at their level. He assured them to extend professional support. A group was created on 

social media to disseminate the information regarding tourism products and services of Jammu 

and Kashmir, which also proved to be a successful step. 

 

4.6 Outdoor Promotional Activities 

 

Outdoor publicity changes the attitude towards product/service and encourages impulse buying. 

Hence, he organised various outdoor promotional activities to outreach the general public. 

Chariot rally was organised, students of tourism management and members of different travel 

trade associations were invited to be a part of this promotional activity. J&K Tourism attires 

(Caps & t-shirts with J&K Tourism) were provided to every participant, which made the activity 

very catchy. Tourism literature was distributed among the spectators and participants. 24x7 

helpline numbers were also disseminated for any query related to J&K Tourism. 
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4.7 Public Outreach in Vernacular Language through Social Media Handles. 

 

As, a major share of the Indian population is presently active on various social media platforms 

and these numbers are increasing every day. It offers a unique opportunity to engage with 

stakeholders. The advent of social media is transforming the way in which people connect with 

each other and the manner in which information is shared and distributed. Keeping in view the 

outreach and power, social media handles were created with the name of J&K tourism office 

Kolkata. The content on these platforms were regularly updated in vernacular (Bengali) 

language. The tourist queries were responded timely, hence clearing their doubts. With all these 

strategies Jammu & Kashmir flooded with tourists. All government hotels are booked for three 

months in advance. Currently it is hard to find a room in Gulmarg and Pehalgam. 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

 

Although Jammu & Kashmir is blessed with natural beauty and hospitality which is hard to find 

elsewhere in the world but the political turmoil and conflict ruined its potential. Marketing a 

destination marred with conflict, particularly Jammu & Kashmir, which have been witnessing 

turmoil for decades was a hard challenge. Effective & viable marketing strategies were direly 

needed to counter the negative publicity and perception regarding Jammu and Kashmir.   The 

strategies adapted by the officer in-charge of J&K Tourism office Kolkata proved successful. 

The visit of 573115 tourists in Kashmir and 9984378 in Jammu during 2021 and particularly in 

Kashmir region the visit of over one million tourists in first 6 months of 2022 is itself a witness 

of rejuvenation of tourism in Jammu and Kashmir. These strategies can be effective for 

recovery of other tourist destination in conflict situation. 
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Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

On one fine day in mid of November 2015, Yasneen Deanna, a CEO of Gold Galore Sdn Bhd, 

is preparing justifications to support her stand to object her mother’s proposal to expand a new 

branch in Sungai Petani.  The idea to grow the business arise when one day her mother was 

shopping at Jakel, Sungai Petani branch. Her mother noticed that Sungai Petani has a significant 

potential market to expand the family business. There are huge crowds of Malay female 

customers visiting Jakel and other textile shops around there. Her mother thought there would 

be a huge market for Gold Galore too if they open a branch there. A couple weeks later, her 

mother found an empty shop lot nearby and wanted to rent the premise for the business. Her 

mother was very eager to expand their business and believe that Sungai Petani is the right place 

and hope they can share the market for jewelry and gold related products. Even though her 

mother realized that the company financial condition is not stable at this moment for a new 

branch, she believed they could make more profit and increase the company sales through this 

new branch. Then, her mother met the shop owner, Haji Sulaiman Ahmad and paid for the 

deposit, a couple days after that. However, as the current CEO of the company, Yasneen Deanna 

is not happy with her mother proposal to open a new branch in Sungai Petani because of their 

company’s current financial condition, economic downturn and the current rate of gold price. 
 

Keywords: Expand, not to expand, jewelry, Gold Galore 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Gold Galore Sdn Bhd was a hundred percent (100%) bumiputera holding company. It was 

incorporated in Malaysia on 26 November 1994 with the company number 324 766-K, as 

determined pursuant to Section 16 (A) of the Companies Act 1965. Gold Galore Sdn Bhd was 

incorporated to do business and trade on gemstone, gold, silver and other precious and valuable 

items. Gold Galore Sdn Bhd was set up at a rental space first in City Point Alor Setar, the most 

famous shopping mall in Alor Setar during that time. Since then, the shop was renovated and 

started selling gold related products.  

 

From 1991 till 2013, Gold Galore Sdn Bhd managed to open another three gold shops in North 

Kedah which are located at Jitra, Langkawi and Pendang. Each of these branches had its own 

management team led by the couples’ children.  Hajjah Maimunah and Hj Mohd Asnawi used 

their own money as capital for branches in Jitra and Langkawi. The other branches in Pendang 

is funded by PUNB under Prosper scheme. Thanked to the care and insight into this pair, Gold 

Galore now led by the children of the couple, Mrs. Yasneen Deanna, Mr. Yusri Danial and Mrs. 

Yasmeen Damia. Although led by their children, the couple's founders continued to provide 

advice and guidance in the course of business. For the honorary, the current management of 

Gold Galore should perpetuated Hajjah Maimunah as the company advisor. 
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The combination between the experience of the first generation entrepreneurs with ideas and 

spirit of the second generation has further strengthened this business in order to survive to this 

day in spite of the country and the whole world was experienced a steep economic downturn 

around 1997 to 1999. 

 

Similarly, the economic situation was volatile in 2001 due to the events of 11 September 2001 

did not give an adverse effect on the business Gold Galore as management efficiency and 

financial stability. Up to now Gold Galore had managed to have as much as 4 branches 

throughout northern Kedah and the latest in which it is expected to open in late 2016 at the 

Village Mall, Sungai Petani Kedah and another in Changloon, Kedah in the middle of the year 

2017. Opening several new branches would added to the Gold Galore mastery in the jewelry 

business in this northern area. In addition, the uncertain economic situation in 2001 as a result 

of the events of 11 September 2001 and the downturn in 2008/2009 also provided no adverse 

effect on the business Gold Galore as management efficiency and financial stability. The 

company was currently in the process of developing and making Gold Galore as a franchisor 

company where it received strong support from all government bodies involved. 

 

2. BACKGROUND OF THE INDUSTRY (ONLY IF APPROPRIATE TO THE 

CASE) 

 
Running a gold shop was an extremely competitive market and hazardous business. There were 

many gold shop companies operated in the Kedah especially managed by Malay traders. Gold 

shop business aimed to outperform its competitors through a focus on customer service. Service 

was a core element of company’s ethos and as such, employees seek to provide the highest 

standards of customer care. That was the driving force and key differentiator of the business. 

There were several reasons why an organization might decide to open new branches or relocate 

its existing operations. It might want to expand the business, so it will open branches in cities 

where the organization did not previously have a presence. A business might also want to 

restructure or modernize its operations. It might do this by bringing together some existing 

departments into new purpose built premises. It might decide to shut its less profitable 

operations and open branches in locations that offer more business potential. A business will 

have to consider many factors when determining where to locate a new branch or operation as 

shown in Figure 1.  
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Figure 1 Factors Influencing Location 

Source: Austin, 2002 

 

 

3. BACKGROUND OF THE CASE ORGANISATION/COMPANY 

 
Gold Galore Sdn Bhd, was a 100% Bumiputera holding company incorporating in Malaysia 

since 26 November 1994. The founders of Gold Galore were a couple Hajjah Maimunah binti 

Mustafa and Haji Mohd Asnawi bin Mohd Ariffin but now it is care taken by their children 

Mrs. Yasneen Deanna, Mr. Yusri Danial and Mrs. Yasmeen Damia with their advice and 

guidance in the course of business. Their first shop was at Alor Setar in 2005, and now it has 

three branches in North Kedah, at Jitra, Langkawi and Pendang led by the couples’ children. 

Entrepreneurial spirit and values by the founder has improve the company's performance, 

established it and perhaps having competitive advantage with a strong business holding. This 

entity do business and trade on gemstone, gold, silver and other precious and valuable items 

and sold various forms of women and men jewelry, also took orders, repair, purchase old gold, 

advisory services for wedding packages and venture in wholesale selling to the middlemen and 

small shops nearby. Gold Galore also become dealer for gold sale package for Cooperative 

Teachers Malaysia (KOGUMA), and Koperasi Pegawai-pegawai Kerajaan Negeri Kedah 

where the members of these two bodies bought gold related products through a special scheme 

introduced and agreed between those two managements. 

 

Gold Galore also took various booking service for any souvenir items, special ceremony, 

wedding events, retirements, promotion and special guest gifts related to gold and precious 

stones, which also managed by the founder’s children. Some customers desire to have their own 

design on special gold product they have such as special gemstone and crafts, so they can visit 

Gold Galore for the designing process. Gold Galore long term plan was to open a franchise 

systems to all Malaysian in 10 years’ time and to bring their brand abroad. Their franchise 

project has received support from the Ministry of Domestic Trade and Cooperatives, 

Perbadanan Nasional Berhad (PNS) and also the Kedah State Government. As of now the 

management has cooperated with several factories producing goods for gold and gemstones 

more than 20 years, however, the company will first consider from all angles and security before 
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creating its own factory to make sure everything went smoothly and orderly. Gold Galore was 

incorporated in year 1994 with an authorized capital of RM1,000,000 and paid-up capital of 

RM 800,000. The organization chart of Gold Galore Sdn Bhd as showed in Figure 2 below. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

  

 

 

Figure 2 Gold Galore Sdn Bhd Organization Chart 

 
 

4. CLOSING PARAGRAPH / CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 
Setting up new branch locations gives Gold Galore the opportunity to expand the business and 

improve on the quality of its customer service. The key factor that often differentiates a service 

business from its competitors is the quality of the care and attention given to customers. When 

looking for new sites, Gold Galore aims to locate the business as close to customers as possible. 

This means that it can respond more quickly to their requirements or concentrate on sales 

activities. It also makes it more easy and convenient for customers to access the services of 

Gold Galore. In evaluating potential new locations, Gold Galore also aims to address return of 

investment concerns. During refurbishments and the setting up of new branches, Gold Galore 

must stress on the profit they might gain on this investment because it’s required huge capital. 

They also have to consider the safety factor to avoid sudden loss of income in the future. 
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Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

Sandcastle Resort is one of Malaysia’s ideal lifestyle and staycation attraction centres. With 

four resorts spread around the country, Sandcastle Resort renders tourism and hospitality 

services that guarantee more than just a place to stay. Each resort provides a sociable 

environment and leisure experience that goes beyond the expectations of guests. However, the 

COVID-19 pandemic caused the Malaysian government to institute a nationwide lockdown 

beginning in March 2020 to control the spread of the virus. As a result, Sandcastle Resort’s 

business performance was severely impacted because it incurred operating costs but generated 

no revenue. Hence, the top management considered some questionable earnings management 

techniques to mask the poor financial performance. The pandemic also cast a light on the 

resort’s corporate governance weaknesses such as the independence of its internal auditor and 

its internal controls. Additionally, the pandemic underscored the need to utilize technology to 

improve operational efficiency and attract customers for the resort to survive and flourish.  

 

Keywords: Corporate governance, Tourism and hospitality industry, COVID-19, internal 

controls 

 

 

1.  INTRODUCTION  

 

Mr. William Yap, founder and Managing Director of Sandcastle Resort, turned on the TV news 

with trepidation. Sandcastle Resort is Malaysia’s ideal lifestyle and staycation destination for 

both formal and leisure occasions. With four resorts nestled in idyllic beaches in different parts 

of Malaysia, Sandcastle Resort offers Malaysians and the world community with an 

uncompromising dedication to hospitality that guarantees more than just a place to stay. 

Sandcastle Resort boasts the Malaysian culture, which is well exhibited in each of its branches.  

 

Tourism and hospitality is one of the biggest industries in Malaysia and receives the support 

from Tourism Malaysia, a government agency. Indeed, numerous efforts have been made by 

the tourism industry in Malaysia such as ‘Le Tour de Langkawi’ and others. ‘Visit Malaysia 

Year 2020’ was highly anticipated by industry players including Sandcastle Resort and 

projections were made for the huge influx of tourists and their positive impact on the Malaysian 

economy.  

 

Such optimistic projections were soon dashed. COVID-19, a virus strain first reported in China 

in December 2019 spread rapidly to other countries in a matter of months. On 11 March 2020, 

the World Health Organization (WHO) declared COVID-19 a global pandemic. Countries took 

the cue from the WHO and imposed strick lockdowns and social distancing measures. Travel 

was halted not just at the global level, but at national, regional and even local levels. As a result 

in 2020, the global tourism suffered badly with the international arrivals dropping by 74% 

according to the World Tourism Organization (UNWTO).  
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Similarly, Malaysia also witnessed a huge fall in international tourist arrivals which results in 

negative growth of 83.4% in 2020 compared to the figures for 2019. Numerous important 

sectors including retail, hospitality, tourism, and entertainment were heavily affected by various 

lockdowns, known as Movement Control Orders (MCOs), and standard operating procedures 

(SOPs) that were set by the Malaysia government. According to Sinar Harian, more than 90 

hotels in Malaysia ceased operations due to the COVID-19 MCOs. Tap Lip Seng, Chief 

Executive Officer of Association of Hotels in Malaysia said that the hospitality industry became 

worse after the MCO 3.0 was imposed by the government. 

 

As he watched the TV news on the rising number of COVID-19 cases worldwide, Mr. William 

Yap grew increasingly perplexed. It was the last week of May 2020, normally a busy period 

due to the school holidays. However, Sandcastle Resort, was empty due to the MCOs since 18 

March 2020 to curb the spread of the COVID-19 virus. Malaysia, like many countries around 

the world, was still in a state of lockdown and nobody knew when or even if the the pandemic 

would end. This situation would adversely impact the arrival of not just Malaysian guests to 

Sandcastle Resort but foreign tourists as well. Ever since the pandemic began, Sandcastle 

Resort has been running at a loss and in all likelihood, this would continue in the coming 

months. Never before had he encountered a crisis of such magnitude in all his years in the 

hospitality industry, and Mr. William Yap ruminated on the the marketing and financial 

strategies needed to ensure Sandcastle’s survival, not to mention several corporate governance 

issues. Hard and possibly controversial decisions would have to be made, but then as Mr. 

William Yap assured himself, desperate times called for desperate measures.  

 

 

2. BACKGROUND OF SANDCASTLE RESORT 

 

2.1 Summary of Sandcastle Resort 

 

Sandcastle Resort has four resorts located on tourist islands in Peninsular Malaysia, 

namely, Batu Ferringhi Beach in Penang, Cenang Beach in Langkawi Island, Pasir 

Panjang Beach in Redang Island and Pasir Bogak 

Beach in Pangkor Island.  

 

Vision: To be the leading and most prestigious resort 

operator in Malaysia.  

 

Mission: We are committed to be the leading and 

most innovative resort providing affordable and 

consistently high levels of excellent all-round service. 

 

Values:  

 Passion - We are passionate about our guests’  

experience and the natural environment. 

 Accountability - We take responsibility and hold 

ourselves accountable for all that we do.  

 Creativity - We encourage innovative and creative approaches to problem-solving in  

responding to the current and future needs of the community.  

2.2 Background of Sandcastle Resort 

 

The resort was founded by Mr. William Yap who had many years of experience working as a 

hotel manager in a local hotel chain before starting his own resort. In 1996, Mr. William decided 

to quit his job and built a resort of his own in his hometown - Penang. The journey was not 
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without a hitch as he was facing a deficit in the first two years due to the fact that the resort 

lacked reputation and proper marketing strategies.  

He discussed his concerns with his wife, Mrs. Olivia. After much brainstorming, they concluded 

that the key to attracting customers was having a resort with unique attributes. Thus, they did 

market research on travel and leisure trends until they identified their competitive advantage. 

In 1998, they decided to make a major change. This was to relocate the resort from the hustle 

and bustle of Georgetown, Penang to a more strategic area along the sandy, scenic Batu 

Ferringhi beach to facilitate the guests’ interaction with nature.  

 

After just a few years, Sandcastle Resort began earning a reputation as a unique resort with 

multi-layered attractions ranging from its friendly service personnel to the pure blue water and 

towering rain trees of its surroundings. In 2003, Sandcastle Resort became famous in Malaysia 

after having been showcased as a recommended resort in Penang for tourism on a TV travel 

programme.  

 

While Sandcastle Resort Batu Ferringhi was growing steadily, Mr. William decided to expand 

his business to Langkawi Island, another popular destination in Malaysia for tourists. In 2006, 

he chose to open a second branch at Cenang Beach which is the hotspot area in the island. This 

was a successful expansion as the resort quickly became one of the most famous resorts in the 

island. After four years, with the support of the resort’s Assistant Manager, who is also Mr. 

William’s close friend, Mr. Daanesh, the third branch of Sandcastle Resort was opened at Pasir 

Panjang Beach in Redang Island.  

 

With the reputation of Sandcastle Resort growing internationally, Sandcastle Resort won 

accolades from international travel and specialist magazines such as Winner of Traveler’s 

Choice Award for TripAdvisor in 2013 and Seven Stars Luxury Hospitality and Lifestyle 

Award in 2014.  

 

The next major milestone for Sandcastle Resort was its foray into online booking. After 

graduating from university in 2010 and 2012 respectively, Mr. Benjamin Yap and Ms. Zoey 

Yap, who are the son and daughter of Mr. William, joined the management team to help their 

father run the resort. Within a month, they cranked out the idea of “online engaging”, which 

was a novel concept at the time. They started to work on developing an online booking system 

and also connected with several online platforms such as Airbnb, Booking.com and others to 

connect their resorts to accommodate guests with short-term lodging and tourism-related 

activities. With the online booking system gearing up a larger network chain, the number of 

guests staying at Sandcastle Resort increased at a rate of 20% per year. Spurred by this success, 

in 2016 Sandcastle Resort opened its fourth branch in Pasir Bogak Beach in Pangkor Island.  

 

Throughout the years, Sandcastle Resort improved their business by constantly developing and 

adapting their services and products according to the trend and needs of customers. Their 

continuous dedication and effort to improve and innovate is the sole reason for their rapid 

growth in this industry. The following figures depict the important timeline and the revenue 

growth of Sandcastle Resort. 
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Table 1: Important Milestones of Sandcastle Resort 

 

Year Milestone 

1996  Built their first resort in Penang town but operated at loss 

1998 Shifted to Batu Ferringhi and discovered their uniqueness and competitive edge 

2003  Recognized as a recommended resort for tourists in TV show 

2006  Setting up a second branch in Langkawi Island 

2010 Opening of third branch in Redang Island 

2013 Winner of Traveller’s Choice Award for Tripadvisor 

2014 Winner of Seven Stars Luxury Hospitality and Lifestyle Award 

2015 Developed an online booking system and cooperated with online travel platforms to 

build connections. 

2016 Launched the fourth and final branch in Pangkor Island 

 

 
 

Year Revenue (RM’000） 

1996 -300 

1998 - 200 

2000 120 

2002 421 

2004 623 

2006 976 

2008 1,684 
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2010 2,654 

2012 3,254 

2014 4,255 

2016 5,052 

2018 6,745 

 
Figure 1: Sandcastle Resort’s Revenue Growth Graph 

(Source: Adapted from case company) 

 

 

2.3 Key Personnel and Organization Chart 

 

The workforce at Sandcastle Resort consists of 60 staff in total including the top management. 

Following are details of the company’s top management team: 

 

Mr. William Yap 

The Managing Director and manager of Sandcastle Resort Batu Ferringhi. Founder of 

Sandcastle Resort. Husband of Mrs. Olivia Wong and father of Mr. Benjamin and Ms. Zoey 

Yap. Has been involved in the company for 25 years. Selected as Vice President of MAH in 

2019.  

Mr. Benjamin Yap 

The Chief Finance Officer. Son of Mr. William and Mrs. Olivia Wong. Has been involved 

in management for 11 years after graduating from Nanyang Technological University (NTU) 

with a Bachelor of Business Management.  

Ms. Zoey Yap 

The Chief Operations Officer and manager of Sandcastle Resort Pulau Langkawi. Daughter 

of Mr. William and Mrs. Olivia. Has been involved in management for nine years after 

graduating from USM with a Bachelor of Hospitality Management.  

Mr. Syukri 

The Sales and Marketing Director. Has been serving Sandcastle Resort for 12 years. Has 

been involved in the sales and marketing in the hospitality industry for 20 years.  

Mdm. Yashavi 

The Front Office Director. Has been employed in the company for eight years. Has vast 

experience in the front office of the hospitality industry.  

Mr. Darshan 

The Human Resources Director. He has worked for the resort for nine years. Pursued an 

MBA from UM.  

Mrs. Olivia Wong 

The Internal Auditor. Wife of Mr. William and mother of Mr. Benjamin & Ms. Zoey Yap. 

Graduated from a local university with an accounting degree.  

Mr. Daanesh 

The manager of Sandcastle Resort Redang Island. Best friend of Mr. William. Has been with 

the resort for 25 years since the opening of the first resort in Penang.  

Ms. Nora 

The manager of Sandcastle Resort Pangkor Island. Has been employed for five years since 

the opening of the branch. Prior to joining the company, was an assistant manager of a 4-star 

hotel 
 

Figure 2: Top Management of Sandcastle Resort 

(Source: Adapted from case company) 
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Figure 3: Organizational Chart of Sandcastle Resort 

(Source: Adapted from case company) 

 

 
3. THE STRENGHTS AND FLAWS OF SANDCASTLE RESORT 

 

One of the main strengths of Sandcastle Resort is the strategic locations for their operations, 

which are along the seaside. Many customers who love the ocean and wish to escape from the 

stresses of daily life would choose this resort as their main holiday destination. They can walk 

along the seaside, enjoy the breeze, fly kites (which are available at the resort for purchase), or 

feast on tasty local food, especially “jagung bakar” (roasted corn, which is one of the famous 

snacks at Redang Island in Kuala Terengganu). 

 

As mentioned earlier, Sandcastle Resort boasts the Malaysian culture. The architecture and 

interior design of each of its resorts reflects of the uniqueness of the state in which it is located, 

such as Penang, Perak and Terengganu. Furthermore, Sandcastle Resort provides a variety of 

rooms with different sizes (with maximum number of guests) for customers to choose. The 

room types available are: 

 

I. Single room 

A room with the capacity of one person only (one single bed). Customers may choose 

to add a bed if there are two guests. This room size is around 40m2. 

 

II. Double room 

A room with a capacity of two people (One queen-sized bed). Customers may choose 

to add a bed if there are additional guests. This room size is around 45m2. 

 

III. Twin room 

A room with capacity of two people (Two twin beds). This room size is around 37m2. 
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IV. Family room 

A room with a capacity of more than two people (one king-sized bed and one twin bed). 

Customers may choose to add one or two beds to accommodate more guests. This room 

size is around 75m2. 
 

Sandcastle Resort has also collaborated with local tourism companies that provide adventurous 

activities to offer some interesting packages for their customers. Customers who choose the 

combined package of resort stay and adventurous activities will enjoy a promotion price 

compared to doing them separately. For instance, among the promotion packages offered by 

Sandcastle Resort are such as 3 days 2 nights stay that comes together with snorkeling activity 

or 5 days 4 nights stay that comes together with snorkeling and barbeque activities. 

 

The number of rooms booked is a key factor that influences the revenue generated by Sandcastle 

Resort. As the number of bookings increases, the revenue produced by the resort also increases. 

This shows that the resort is highly dependent on seasonal demands and the numbers of tourists. 

During the peak seasons (long holidays or festivals), the resort will lose customers to their 

competitors as all rooms are almost fully booked and they are incapable of accommodating 

more guests. 

  

Since 2020, the revenue of resorts in Malaysia has dropped drastically due to the COVID-19 

pandemic. Resorts are unable to earn profits as international tourists are not allowed into the 

country and tourist activities have been restricted by the government. This has ultimately led to 

resorts facing a crisis in managing huge expenses like salaries, utilities and so on. 

 

As a response to this challenge, Sandcastle Resort is developing an occupancy-based dynamic 

pricing strategy to increase and improve their revenue. Under this strategy, the price of a room 

is fixed based on the supply and demand of a local market, whereby the price of a room can 

increases when the demand is higher than supply. For instance, when demands are at the peak 

for festive seasons such as Hari Raya, Chinese New Year or school holidays, Sandcastle Resort 

can fix the room price at higher rates than usual as the demand is high. Another example is 

when the rooms are almost fully booked, then the resort can choose to increase the price for the 

remaining unbooked rooms which can help boost revenue. On the other hand, during the non-

peak season, Sandcastle Resort will reduce or lower the price for the rooms in order to win over 

more guests. 

 

Sandcastle Resort also draws on a pricing strategy based on the duration of stay or referred to 

as best available rate by length of stay. This strategy allows the resort to change their rooms’ 

prices according to the customer’s check-in and check-out date whereby the price is cheaper 

the longer the customer stays. For example, the guest that stays at Sandcastle Resort for five 

days pays a cheaper bill compared to the guest who only stays for three days. This strategy 

helps motivate customers to book their stay for a longer duration as it gives them a benefit of 

cheaper room rates. At the same time, Sandcastle Resort will be able to enjoy greater 

profitability. Besides, Sandcastle Resort also applies a policy called 'no-refund-cancellation-

policy’ during the peak season to avoid any sudden cancellation made by customers. 

 

In addition to reasonable prices, guests of Sandcastle Resort enjoy numerous facilities that make 

their stay joyous and memorable. The most attractive facility is its big size swimming pool 

located in the middle of each resort. Although the resorts are near the sea, most guests spend 

their time by the poolside. The pool is divided into two areas with one having a normal 

temperature and the other being a hot spring. There is also a 30cm-high pool suitable for kids 

to swim and play around. The resort’s pools are cleaned every evening around 8pm, with 

chlorine to ensure that the water is clean and fresh. 
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The next attractive facility in each Sandcastle Resort branch is the gym which comes with with 

the latest fitness equipment to help guests stay fit and healthy. Some customers will also be able 

to relax their mind by working out in the gym. The equipment will be inspected by technicians 

every month to ensure safety of the customers and to prevent any dangerous incidents from 

happening in the future. 

 

Other than this, Sandcastle Resort facilitates outdoor games such as volleyball and basketball 

for families or friends to play together. In the evening, a few of the staff will organize a small 

volleyball or basketball competition for guests in the resort to participate in and the winner will 

even be offered prizes. As many families participate in this competition, and sometimes even 

play against each other, this effort by the resort will help improve the relationship between 

family members.  

 

As technology advanced at a fast pace over the last few years, Sandcastle Resort implemented 

an online booking system which makes it easier and more convenient for customers to book 

their rooms through many hotels booking websites such as Traveloka, Agoda, Trivago, 

Booking.com and so on. All they must do is enter their details, their preferred room type, the 

duration of their stay, and lastly, make the payment via online banking. Traditionally, customers 

must make a phone call to book their rooms, which is sometimes quite inconvenient for them 

especially if they are at work. However, the online booking process takes only 10 to 15 minutes 

and can be done at their own convenience. 

 

Great facilities and fancy technologies will amount to nothing without excellent customer 

service. Good customer service enhances the reputation of Sandcastle Resort and helps them 

win the hearts of their guests. The hospitality of staff in attending guests needs or fulfilling their 

requests is also crucial to promote positive customer reviews of a resort. Sandcastle Resort also 

carries out a very strict quality inspection on the comfortableness of rooms, safety of fitness 

equipment as well as the cleanliness of the swimming pool. When the guests return their key to 

the front desk upon their check out, the staff will request for some feedback to improve the 

facilities and services in the resort. By doing this, Sandcastle Resort can gauge customer 

satisfaction and loyalty, and it can formulate strategies to increase the chances of them returning 

in the future. 

 

Despite Sandcastle Resort’s reputation for excellent customer service, in recent years, staff 

training began to slacken. This was especially evident during peak seasons due to insufficient 

time to provide adequate training for all employees. As a result, there were ocassional lapses in 

the quality of service. Furthermore, the resort also suffered from poor communication with 

customers. For example, customers were sometimes given something they did not request and 

charged for some supposedly free services. Sometimes the staff also forgot to explain the price 

of the services, causing confusion when guests paid later. These problems were more apparent 

in some branches and this resulted in an uneven and inconsistent delivery of customer services.  

 

Additionally, Sandcastle Resort experienced problems with its support system and IT control. 

These problems, together with the post COVID-19 SOPs, were discussed during the 

management meeting on 31 May 2020. 

 

4. COVID-19 AS A KICKSTART 

 
At the end of July 2020, the top management team members of Sandcastle Resort were having 

a monthly management meeting in the meeting room at the office of the Sandcastle Resort Batu 

Ferringhi. The following conversation started when Mr. William Yap showed the members a 

news headline entitled “COVID-19 hammers the hospitality industry in a major way” during 

the meeting. 
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Attendants: Mr. William Yap (Managing Director), Mr. Benjamin Yap (Chief Finance 

Officer), Mr. Zoey Yap (Chief Operating Officer), Mr. Syukri (Sales & Marketing Director), 

Ms. Yashavi (Front Office Director), Mr. Darshan (Human Resources Director)  

 

William: Today, we are here to consider how we communicate such major strategic decisions 

to survive through the pandemic and prepare for the post-pandemic period. We should grab the 

opportunity to implement internal reorganization on the hospitality management, train the staff 

and focus on the maintenance effort. Although we shut down our operations temporarily to 

minimize the impact on the finance from the lockdown, we believe that it is a very good timing 

for us to look through our internal issues. 

 

Zoey: In my opinion, in our plan to survive through the pandemic, we must retain our 

competitive advantage as the demand of the year decreases dramatically. The gap between 

increased competition and decreased demand must be minimized. Maintaining good 

relationships with guests might be a great initiative and keep our resort on the lead. A good 

relationship with guests enables us to be understood by our guests. But how? The first step 

might be to provide free cancellations for the bookings made in the lockdown period and enable 

us to show our accountability towards their conditions and request. Besides, online platforms 

might create an opportunity for us to engage with our guests borderless. I will let Syukri explain 

further about it.  

 

Syukri : Since everyone is stuck at home, people have more time to surf on the internet. Thus, 

we need to make digitalization a priority starting from the next quarter. Digital marketing is 

faster, cheaper, and more effective than traditional marketing. And our department will come 

up with more creative marketing to attract potential customers. Regular emails will be sent to 

existing guests to engage with them online to build customer loyalty and generate direct 

bookings. Besides, Facebook and Instagram will be prioritized as the marketing platforms as 

they are the trending and easy-reached platforms to various types of potential customers.   

 

Zoey: Talking about online trends, I believe that the behavior of guests might have an obvious 

change. Guests are becoming much more attentive to a new type of tourism that places a focus 

on sustainability and contribution to the local economy. Besides, they will place more emphasis 

on the hygiene of personal and environment since hygiene will be the main measure and 

consideration for them. To minimize the close contact for guests and staff, we will modernize 

the procedures of the booking, check-in and checkout with high-tech solutions. Self-service 

kiosks will be set up in the main hall of our resort to minimize in-person interactions for the 

procedures of check-ins, check-outs and contactless payment. Thank you. 

 

Yashavi: For the front office, we will ensure the hygiene and the health safety of guests and 

our employees as main measures. We must comply with safety rules and are always ready to 

comply with additional SOP requirements if needed. To limit the risk of cross contamination 

for visitors and staff, utilize the highest level of personal protective equipment (PPE). We will 

insert regular deep cleaning into our daily tasks. Deep cleaning of soft surfaces like carpets and 

upholstery, as well as high-touch surfaces like elevator buttons and public restrooms, on a 

regular basis is needed to decrease the risk of the virus spreading.  

 

Syukri : As the tourism and hospitality industry is highly dependent on the movement of 

people, it might need to wait for a long time until the cross-nation travel to return to pre-

pandemic levels. It is better that we focus on domestic tourism. Since interstate travel is allowed 

now, we will grab the opportunity to introduce a low-season pricing package to boost the sales 

and increase the interest of local travelers to book. We will come out with a detailed plan in the 

following week to make sure the low-season prices are attractive and affordable. Prices must 

be low enough to be appealing during slow seasons, yet high enough to pay the expenditures 

and make a profit. Besides, we will start to offer day-bookings for remote work as remote work 
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becomes the new norm. This is an opportunity for us to meet the needs of guests looking for a 

new working environment and a great way to occupy our rooms which results in increasing 

revenue. 

 

Darshan: From the human resources department, when there are no other alternatives to 

minimize our operating expenses during the pandemic, trimming the workforce might be the 

only choice in order to survive. This is because payroll expenses are one of the biggest portions 

of our operating expenses. But for now, for the arrangement of work, all of the administration 

staff are required to work from home since the implementation of lockdown in Malaysia from 

18 March 2020. But staff who serve on-the-ground will continue to work on-site after the 

relaxation of restrictions to check all the stocks, daily cleaning and so on. Besides, staff training 

will be conducted through online and offline platforms to make sure when things start to heat 

up again, our team is well-prepared. 

 

Benjamin: Hi guys, as you all know, our finances are bad in the pandemic. Thus, cost control 

is the first step we need to take. I would like to ask all of the departments and branches to 

analyze all the expenses in detail. Small details matter a lot when it comes to minimizing 

expenses and running business more efficiently. We will review our yearly budget and update 

to be in line with the condition of pandemic. Besides, I suggest manipulating the timing when 

revenue and expense is recognized to improve the appearance of our company’s financial 

position. We might postpone the recognition of record costs to the next so that our expenses 

can be lessened this year. Thus, we can match the revenue target that we set. 

 

Syukri : Wait, I disagree with you Benjamin. We must consider the consequences of the 

decision and how it will impact our resort in the future. It might expose our resort to the 

falsifications of the financial reporting or earnings manipulation and may cross the line from 

legal to illegal when we need to constantly cover up the mistakes if exposed by the auditor 

through the auditing process.  

 

William: Actually Syukri, I will talk to Olivia about the decision if we decide to do it. I know 

her well, she will understand our situation and support our decision since she has been our 

internal auditor from the beginning of the journey 25 years ago. For sure, she has more 

experience in handling our resort’s auditing process and understands our financial performance 

very well compared to any of us. So, I think that is not an issue.  

 

Syukri : But .... 

 

William: OK everyone. I think we need some further consideration of this. To survive through 

the pandemic, we have to come up with more and more innovative ideas to maintain our cash 

flows. I hope laying off employees is no longer the key method to keep surviving in the 

pandemic. Darshan, could you please communicate with all the employees from all the branches 

to keep them calm and make sure there is enough cash flow to pay the monthly salary as they 

are our valuable assets to keep our operations running well in the post-pandemic period? Thank 

you all of you for the great contributions. I believe that we will go through these tough times 

together and take it as an opportunity for our resort to be stronger in facing internal and external 

challenges. 
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Exhibit 2: Urban News Bulletin 

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

URBAN NEWS BULLETIN 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

BUSINESS IN THE AGE OF COVID-19 

COVID-19 HAMMERS THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY IN A MAJOR WAY 

  

Published: 30 June 2020 at 12.03pm.  

By Abigail a/p Khaavin 

 

MALAYSIA: The tourism and hospitality sector is one of the hardest-hit industries by 

COVID-19 pandemic. Mr. William Yap, the Founder and Managing Director of Sandcastle 

Resort and the Vice President of Malaysian Association of Hotels (MAH), said the pandemic 

turned many hotel businesses upside down globally.  

 

The COVID-19 virus spreaded to over 196 nations and territories on all seven continents. 

Since then, a concerted effort has been made to halt the spread of the illness, which is thought 

to be transmitted from person to person. The illness has severely hampered global economic 

activity, with several nations being placed under partial or total lockdown.  

 

In Malaysia, Movement Control Order (MCO) was implemented from 18 March 2020 until 

3 May 2020 and Conditional Movement Control Order (CMCO) from 5 May 2020 to 9 June 

2020. After that, the nation was in the Recovery Movement Control Order (RMCO) phase 

between 10 June and 31 August 2020.  

Under RMCO, interstate travel would be allowed and hotels and tourism businesses would 

also be allowed to resume operations with the conditions of abiding by social distancing 

measures, limitations of crowds, customers’ temperatures records, provide hand sanitizer and 

the mandatory wearing of masks. The relaxation of restrictions can be a dawn for the travel 

and hospitality industry without a doubt. The interstate travel enables them to earn revenues 

from the local travelers, or at the very least they can minimize their loss. 

 

Impact on Hospitality Industry in Malaysia 

 

As coronavirus infections spread throughout the world, hotel occupancy rates have fallen. 

Following the lockdown announcement in China from 26 January 2020, a hugh number of 

flight and hotel booking  cancellations caused an estimated RM75 million loss in revenue for 

the hospitality industry in Malaysia. Most of the losses were incurred in Kuala Lumpur, the 

capital city of Malaysia and tourist destinations such as Penang, Redang, Genting Highlands 

and Langkawi. 

 

Comparison 2019  2020 Estimated loss of 

room revenue 

Month Occupancy 

(%) 

Average Rate 

(RM) 

Daily 

Occupancy 

(%) 

Based on 200,000 

star rated hotel 

rooms only 

January 58.5 227.89 55 (49,452,130) 

February 67.72 238.07 44 (327,527,183) 

March 64.99 223.64 22 (596,085,583) 

April 64.68 219.55 6 (1,126,568,133) 

May 52.91 206.70 11 (537,093,414) 

June 64.10 228.75 16 (660,172,500) 

Total Amount (RM) (3,296,898,943) 
Figure 4: Decline in demand for hospitality industry in 2020 
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This terrible decline in demand is expected to persist until the end of 2020, resulting in very 

high expenses for hotels. As travel restrictions and lockdown measures expanded throughout 

the world, most of the hotels were compelled to implement decisions on shutting hotels 

temporarily, furloughing staff, reducing wages and other expenditures, and borrowing money 

to offer some financial breathing room. 

 

“All of a sudden, it became worse than what we expected.” Mr. William told Urban News. 

“Sandcastle Resort had suffered the worst condition since it started operating. From March 

2020 to May 2020, we lost around RM500,000 every month since the lockdown restricted 

the movement and caused almost zero-revenue condition. To alleviate the financial burden, 

our management decided to shut down our operations temporarily during the lockdown and 

cut down the number of staff. Our business's major driver had been eliminated, and our world 

had been flipped entirely upside down.  

 

Minimizing the Loss  

 

With such large losses anticipated, the sector is considering a variety of cost-cutting and loss-

minimization strategies. Some hotels took the initiative by joining delivery services such as 

GrabFood and Foodpanda to produce some revenue from food and beverages deliveries. This 

resulted in avoiding instances where food supplies go to waste while also helping to alleviate 

cash flow problems. Besides, some of the hotels are selling their gift vouchers through online 

platforms to gain their exposure to the public and increase their cash on hand simultaneously.  

 

Payroll costs are one of the most significant expenses in the hospitality industry around 25% 

to 33% which is almost one-third of all the operating expenses. Fortunately, the employee 

retention program (ERP) and Wage Subsidy Program was introduced by the Malaysian 

government. Employees who earn less than RM4,000 per month qualify for ERP and they 

will receive RM600 per month for a period of 6 months through their employer. The Wage 

Subsidy Program on the other hand was introduced to help small and medium enterprises 

(SMEs) which have seen a 50% decrease in sales since the pandemic devastation. The 

government will give RM600 per month for a duration of 6 months and for a maximum of 

200 employees.  

 

Hygiene as Main Measures 

 

During the pandemic, hygiene became one of the important measures that the hospitality 

industry had to take care of. They had to focus on cleanliness and pandemic safety 

certifications.  

 

Crisis Entails Opportunity 

 

“Every crisis has an opportunity, if you’re able to see it when it happens,” Mr. William said 

to Urban News. This pandemic might provide a good timing for businesses to focus on 

preparing and equipping themselves with an upgraded skill set. It is the perfect time to find 

out what changes their hotels need and grab the opportunity to change.  

 

“As for Sandcastle Resort, our top management decided to take the opportunity to implement 

internal reorganization on the hospitality management, train the staff and focus on the 

maintenance effort. Although we shut down our operations temporarily to minimize the 

impacts on the finance from the lockdown, we believe that it is a very good timing for us to 

look through our internal issues.” Mr. William told to Urban News. 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic will eliminate quite a number of the players in the hospitality 

industry which are unable to survive through the pandemic. This creates opportunities for the 
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hotels which are able to survive to increase their market share in the industry although the 

market might become more and more competitive as the stronger corporations will 

strengthen their position in the industry by leveraging on their financial power to equip 

themselves with better strategies.  

 

New Normal of Hospitality Industry  

 

“We see a tremendous potential for hotels to leverage their core strength by offering 

memorable experiences in safe and clean environments and the hospitality industry can be 

generated into a broader addressable market than ever before,” Mr. William said. 

 

The COVID-19 pandemic has become an obstacle for all the industries and the economy, but 

it has also become an opportunity for the transformation and modernization of the hospitality 

industry economy model. The ability of every industry to adapt and emerge in this pandemic 

grows rapidly. This will not only give hotels a way to survive but will also allow them to 

emerge stronger than they were before the pandemic. 

 

 
5. CONCLUDING REMARKS  

 
Back at his office after the meeting, Mr. William Yap reflected on what had been discussed. 

Managing costs and maintaining cash flows were of the utmost importance. Newer and more 

cost-effective ways of marketing had to be found to attract customer to Sandcastle Resort, with 

digital marketing showing tremendous promise. Operational efficiency also had to be improved. 

At the same time, he was also troubled by several internal control issues, which were still 

outstanding despite being discussed in the meeting at the end of May 2020. Suddenly, he 

wondered if Sandcastle Resort had other corporate governance issues. Granted, his wife was 

the internal auditor and his children helmed senior positions, but surely this was acceptable 

since there were many family businesses in Malaysia. He contemplated his son’s proposed 

earnings management techniques. It seemed a good idea during the meeting but then Syukri, 

who normally made sound decisions, had misgivings. What should he do to resolve these 

issues? 
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Uncovering the Accounting Information System (AIS) 

Implementation in Pasar Mini Anugerah Yakin (PMAY) 

Grocery Store  
 

Haslinda Hassan*a, Muhammad Rosni Amir Hussinb, Hafizah Mohamad 

Hsbollahc, Hafizah Abd Mutalibd 
 

a,b,c,dTunku Puteri Intan Safinaz School of Accounting, Universiti Utara Malaysia, 06010 Sintok, Kedah Darul Aman, Malaysia 

 

 

Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

This teaching case is a problem case related to Pasar Mini Anugerah Yakin (PMAY) grocery 

store. The grocery store was facing a dilemma whether its investment in the implementation of 

an accounting information system (AIS) in its grocery operation is worth the investment. The 

implementation of AIS in 2010 was aimed at expediting the business processes and maintaining 

proper records for tax and audit purposes. Hoping that the use of AIS would give them benefits, 

such as providing accurate and timely reports for making an informed decision, however, 

nothing much had been achieved after the ten years of its implementation. The business was 

still not able to use the AIS to the fullest where the use had been limited to the SmartPOS only. 

The other record-keeping was still done manually. Aware of the problems, the business believed 

that now was the ideal time for them to be on the right track, especially in making use of the 

AIS. Accordingly, this prompts researchers to investigate the matter and suggest possible 

solutions to fix the problems. The niche area of this case study is that it deals with the AIS 

implementation in microenterprises in the Malaysian retail industry. 
 

Keywords: AIS, grocery store, retail, problem. 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Eva, the manager of Pasar Mini Anugerah Yakin (PMAY), arrived at PMAY early in the 

morning. Her clock strikes 7:30 a.m. after parking her motorcycle in front of PMAY. She 

walked to the main entrance and searched her handbag for the key. She turned on the lamp and 

fan after sliding up the safety grill. She approached the cash register and turned on the 

SmartPOS machine. SmartPOS machine is a feature of the SQL accounting system that enables 

cashiers to process payments efficiently through touch or scan action (see Figure 1).  

 

 
 

Figure 1. SmartPOS 

 

                                                 
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +0-000-00000000; Fax: +0-000-00000000 

E-mail: author@institute.com 
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Eva looked around PMAY while waiting for her staff to arrive. Within minutes, two of her 

employees arrived and began their routine tasks. She then walked into her small office and 

activated the SQL accounting system, which is linked to the SmartPOS. The SQL accounting 

system was used to expedite the business processes and maintain proper records for tax and 

audit purposes. Hoping that the use of the accounting system would give them benefits, such as 

providing accurate and timely reports for making an informed decision, however, nothing much 

had been achieved after the ten years of its implementation. The business was still not able to 

use the accounting system to the fullest where the use had been limited to the SmartPOS only. 

The other record-keeping and financial reporting processes were still done manually. Eva was 

perplexed as to why the system was underutilised. Worse, Eva wasn't sure if she was using the 

SmartPOS properly. She began to suspect that PMAY had overpaid for a white elephant. She 

believes that now could be the ideal time for the business to be on the right track, especially in 

making use of the AIS. 

 

She later remembered the previous PMAY manager, Mrs. Alin, mentioning a group of 

consultants from Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM) who came to PMAY and offered free SQL 

accounting system consultation. "Hmmm... why don't I give it a shot," she was thinking to 

herself. "I'm hoping the consultants will be able to help me with the SQL accounting system." 

She called Mrs. Alin's number and requested the consultant's contact information. She 

immediately called the consultant and discussed the issues she was having at PMAY. They then 

scheduled another meeting for further discussion. 

 

2. BACKGROUND OF PMAY 

 

PMAY was established by Rimbunan Gemilang (RG), a not-for-profit (NFP) organisation, in 

2010. The goal of its establishment was to provide groceries and household necessities to people 

living in the surrounding area while also acting as a middleman for distributing products made 

by locals. PMAY was proudly stated as one of the thriving grocery stores in Sik after ten years 

of incorporation, with over 19,000 varieties of groceries and household necessities made 

available. 

 

PMAY rented a shop lot in Sik, Kedah, to begin operations. RG initially provided an 

RM150,000 seed fund for PMAY's incorporation. The Sik District Office and the RG trustee 

were in charge of PMAY. Figure 2 displays the organisational chart. 

 

 
Figure 2. The organisational chart 
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When PMAY first began, RG had no experience running a business. The PMAY concept arose 

when the RG Board of Directors decided that having a revenue generation unit would be one 

way to fund the NFP's operations. It enlisted the assistance of an established supermarket, 

Midah Mart (MM), as a mentor to help PMAY with staff training, inventory management, and 

store setup. MM also sent a team of employees to the store for two weeks to help PMAY make 

the necessary arrangements. MM advised PMAY to use the SmartPOS in addition to assisting 

with store setup. At the very least, PMAY should be able to manage its money and inventory 

flow with this system. PMAY appreciated MM's assistance and suggestions.  

 

In June 2010, PMAY first opened its doors. Mrs. Juliana, the company's first manager, was 

assisted by three other employees. Mrs. Juliana resigned after a few good years for personal 

reasons, and she was replaced by Mrs.  Alin. Eva joined PMAY as the third manager in 2017 

after the second manager left to start her own company.  

 

3. ACCOUNTING INFORMATION SYSTEM (AIS) IN PMAY 

 
When Eva joined PMAY, Mrs. Alin informed her that the company had been using the SQL 

accounting system, though only for SmartPOS and the integration of sales data for Goods and 

Services Tax (GST) purposes. In 2018, GST was replaced by the Sales and Services Tax (SST). 

As a result, the GST function in the SQL accounting system became obsolete. Despite the new 

ruling, Eva continued to pay RM2,000 per year to subscribe to and update the SQL accounting 

system for the SmartPOS. Other SQL accounting system functions, such as inventory 

management and bookkeeping, were underutilised, resulting in the investment being considered 

a waste.  

 

Eva admitted that she lacked the knowledge and skills required to use the SQL accounting 

system. She had only a rudimentary understanding of the SQL accounting system from the 

training provided by the supplier, which for her was insufficient. Worse, it did not cover all the 

capabilities of the SQL accounting system, preventing Eva from fully utilising the system. As 

a novice user, Eva needed hands-on training and ongoing guidance before she could effectively 

use such a system. Her heavy workload in managing the store, however, had prevented her from 

participating in hands-on training provided not only by the supplier but also by various 

government agencies. 

 

4. THE CONSULTANT’S PRELIMINARY WORK 

 

A week after the initial phone conversation, the consultants arrived at PMAY to begin their 

preliminary work. "Well, let's do it," the consultant's leader, Mrs. Ezah, said to her team. "Let's 

see what we can do to help PMAY," she added. 

 

The preliminary work was initially focused on the sales and cash receipt cycles, as well as 

inventory management. Eva was asked to explain how the cycles work at first.  

 

Detailed sales procedures and inventory management were explained below: 

 

Sales and Cash Receipt 

 

Customers began the sales process by selecting items from shelves. The goods were then 

brought to the counter for payment. After receiving the goods at the counter, Tine (cashier) or 

Eva (whoever was at the counter at the time) scanned the universal product code (UPC) of the 

goods with a barcode scanner for cash customers. This was accomplished through the use of a 

SmartPOS. A bar-code machine was used to generate the bar codes for the items (particularly 

those from local suppliers). For goods where the UPC could not be detected, the cashier keyed 

in the product details on the SmartPOS. She compared the items on the computer screen to the 
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items on the counter, packed the items, and took the money from the customer. The sales 

receipts were then printed in two copies, one for the customer and one for a temporary file for 

future reference. 

 

Eva generated a cash receipt total from the cash register machine or printed a copy of the cash 

receipt total from the computer database at the end of the day. Eva then compared the cash 

receipt total to the second copy of the sales receipt. 

 

Eva deposited the money in the bank the next morning (the following day). The deposit slip 

and a duplicate of the sales receipt were saved in a sales file for future use. 

 

Eva was thinking about adding a debit/credit card machine to its payment options to make it 

easier for customers to pay for their purchases. 

 

Inventory Management 
 

Eva was the sole administrator in charge of everything from human resources to inventory 

management, which included manually recording daily transactions, purchasing stocks, 

managing cash, entertaining customers, and dealing with RG. Every morning, she went through 

all of the items on the shelves to see what needed to be replenished. She frequently made an 

inventory check with a piece of box card and a pen. She started with the rice section and began 

calculating the sacks of rice balance, determining whether she needed to create a new order. 

Her extensive knowledge of shelf capacity and business management experience determined 

the quantity required for each item. The task took nearly 15 minutes to complete.  

 

As a manager, she chose how much to buy and which suppliers to use. She took her phone from 

her pocket, dialled the suppliers' phone numbers, and placed multiple orders for the rice packs. 

"That should last a couple of days," she reasoned quietly. She then moved on to other 

necessities, such as sugar, wheat flour, cooking oil, canned sardines, and eggs. Stocks of 

necessities required frequent ordering from various suppliers, and this information was only 

kept in her mind. Every day, the ordering process would take nearly an hour.  

 

After completing the ordering process, she walked to her office, passing by various trade goods 

shelves. The shelves were crammed with everything from food and beverages to body care, 

baby care, basic house needs, and animal foods. She sighed deeply. She admitted she had no 

idea how many of each item were available or how fast they were selling. Eva was also unsure 

whether the inventory held by PMAY was higher or lower than required because PMAY did 

not keep a proper inventory record for its trade goods. She had been manually counting each 

time she decided to place a new order. Manual counting was tedious and time-consuming. In 

the worst-case scenario, she placed an order despite the fact that the item was out of stock. This 

was most common when customers wanted to buy something but couldn't find it on the shelves. 

 

PMAY had a surveillance system in place, however, the CCTV was not functioning. When 

receiving inventories from suppliers, Eva observed the unloading process. Malik, the shop 

assistant, manually inspected and counted the items before comparing them to the order list. 

Nonetheless, the number of inventories received was never updated in the SQL accounting 

system, resulting in the inventory list in the SQL accounting system continuing to show a 

negative amount despite the availability of goods on shelves. 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

The preliminary work ended at 5.00 p.m. on that day. The consultants promised to produce a 

report with recommendations for improvement.  

 

Eva felt relieved and sat in her chair, wondering how long the company would last. She was, 

however, optimistic that the issues would be resolved soon. To distract herself, she invited her 

staff to lunch. "Hmmm... finally," she thought to herself. "I'm at ease." 
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Teaching Case Synopsis  

 

This teaching notes focuses on the challenges facing by the management team of Sultan Abdul 

Halim Airport, Alor Setar, Kedah in implementing and maintaining the activities of 5S concept 

after received direction from the Headquaters of Malaysia Airports Holding Berhad (MAHB) 

purposely towards cost saving and sustainabality. It had raised concerns to the Sultan Abdul 

Halim Airport management team on the inability among workforces to implement the 5S 

activities, the activities could not run continuously and triggering the purpose of reducing the 

dollar & cent cost and sustainability could not be accomplished. In order to meet the 

organization targets, this 5S concept activities can be adapted despite facing various challenges 

at the initial stage. After the implementation of these 5S Concept activities, the airport team 

needs guidance from students/workshop participants to make assessment on the initiatives that 

have been carried out. The information provided in the case intends to test students/workshop 

participants understanding on the 5S activities and its application towards improving waste and 

process in organization. Furthermore, the case will test the ability of students/workshop 

participants in determining the internal and external challenges faced by organization towards 

implementation of 5S activities. The concept for this teaching case is problem based and the 

decision case in the field of quality management. 
 

Keywords: 5S concept, 5S activities, implementation, Sultan Abdul Halim Airport, Alor Setar, 

Kedah 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Mr. Lokman bin Ahmad, currently the Airport Manager of Sultan Abdul Halim Airport  since 

1 August 2020 had just received a reminder email from Headquaters of MAHB regarding the 

implementation of 5S  activities in the organization. The previous email on the direction was 

sent to Mr Puteh bin Ramli, ex  Airport Manager  on 1 April 2020. As soon as  Mr. Lokman 

bin Ahmad received the email, he immediately called upon Mr. Zulfahimi bin Roslan, Head of 

Operation Unit and 5S Leader and Mr. Alias bin Setapa, Head of Engineering Unit to report on 

the implementation of 5S activities.  

 

“Eventhough we have 69 personnel with seven (7) department which include Engineering, 

Operation, Aviation Security-AVSEC, Airport Fire Rescue Serves -AFRS, Commercial, 

Human Resource and Finance Department, challenges will exist in implementing those 

activities, ”  Mr. Zulfahimi said. “Our workforces feel 5S activities is difficult to implement,” 

Mr. Alias added. Mr. Lokman understood the above statement given by his officers and he can 

concluded that 5S activities does not run yet. 

 

                                                 
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +6-019-4112944; Fax: +6-04-9287070 
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He start search information and ways for solution. Figure 1.0 below shows the information that 

he had gathered. 

 

Figure 1.0: Steps in 5’S activities 

 

 
 
“Ehmmmmm......i have to take a drastic action in order to make sure the activities is 

implemented by our team,” said Mr. Lokman. “How to start Mr. Lokman????,” asked Mr. 

Zulfahimi to Mr. Lokman. “First and foremost, please form 5S committee members, then 

identified the location to start with the 5S project, next is provide training to committee 

members, don’t forget to plan and prepare paperwork for budget, discuss and choose the 

suitable date and time to start the 5S project and make sure the location is always maintain and 

follow the requirement of 5S,” said Mr. Lokman to Mr. Zulfahimi and Mr. Alias. 

 

On September 24 2020, with the workhard and effort to take the challenges by the 5S team, 5S 

project was succesfully implemented at Sultan Abdul Halim Airport.  Alhough, the project was 

successful, the final S which is Sustain is unable to maintain. Therefore, based on this argument, 

as an innovative Airport Manager, Mr Lokman is looking for an approach on maintaining the 

final S.  

 

2. BACKGROUND OF THE INDUSTRY 

 
This teaching case focuses on Sultan Abdul Halim Airport which is a public airport, own by 

Government of Malaysia and operated under the management of Malaysia Airports Holdings 

Berhad. It’s located at Kepala Batas, Alor Setar, Kedah and serves to the community passengers 

in the area of Alor Setar as well as entire Kedah and Perlis state with the exception of Kuala 

Muda, Bandar Baharu and Kulim districts. This airport nearby Anak Bukit railway 

station within 5 to 8 minutes by taxi.  

 

This station are connected to main city and town in Kedah and Perlis like Alor 

Setar, Gurun, Sungai Petani, Kangar, Arau and Padang Besar. Number of passengers that used 

the service at Sultan Abdul Halim Airport are from domestic. Serving the city of Alor Setar in 

Kedah, Malaysia, the Sultan Abdul Halim Airport consists of just one terminal handling 

domestic flights to Kuala Lumpur. Average 10 flights are departing from Sultan Abdul Halim 

Airport everyday including of MAS, AirAsia, Malindo and Firefly airline. 

 

This airport is named in honor of His Majesty Sultan Abdul Halim Mu’adzam Shah, Sultan of 

Kedah Darul Aman. Formerly an Alor Setar Airport but is now known as the Sultan Abdul 

1. Keep only needed items and discard 

unneeded items 

2. Arrange needed items 

for easy to use, retrieve 

and return 

3. Keep the workplace swept 

and clean condition 

4. The conditions (standard) 

that exist when the first 3S 

were maintained properly 

5. Make a habit of maintaining 

established procedures 
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Halim Airport is the first airport in Malaya. Sultan Abdul Halim Airport is located 13 km from 

the city, can accommodate 800,000 passengers annually (before Covid-19). The new terminal 

is operational on 5 May 2006. The airport is capable of accepting Airbus A330, A320, B737 

aircraft operations as well as similar aircraft sizes. The runway is extended from 1,963 meters 

long and 45 meters wide to 2,745 meters long and 45 meters wide. In 2005, the airport operated 

323,669 passengers along with 3,267 aircraft movements. In 2011, it increased to 407,717 

passengers and 19,261 aircraft operators. As shown in Figure 2.0 below is the Sultan Abdul 

Halim Airport layout. 

 

 Figure 2.0: Sultan Abdul Halim Airport Layout 

 

 

The terminal building has two floors where the ground floor for the Arrivals space and the upper 

floor for Departures. There are two "aerobridges", namely Gate 1 and Gate 2. It is only used by 

Malaysia Airlines (MAS) for B737 aircraft but AirAsia flights of A320 aircraft also uses 

passengers step in addition to the aerobridge. Terminal, Fire and Market Security Operations 

are managed by Malaysia Airports Sdn Bhd, while Air Traffic Control is operated by the Civil 

Aviation Authority of Malaysia, formerly known Department of Civil Aviation and Weather 

Information is managed by the Malaysian Meteorological Department. Sultan Abdul Halim 

Airport has 69 personnel with seven (7) department which include engineering, operation, 

Aviation Security-AVSEC, Aviation Fire Rescue Serves -AFRS, commercial, human resource 

and finance department. Lead by Mr.Lokman bin Ahmad, Airport Manager and supported by 

other frontliners consists of Mr. Zulfahimi bin Roslan, Head of Unit, Mr. Alias bin Setapa, Head 

of Engineering, and  a few cooperative personal. Organizational structure for management team 

of Sultan Abdul Halim Airport as shown in the Figure 3.0 below.  
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Figure 3.0: Sultan Abdul Halim Airport Management Team 

 

 

 
3. BACKGROUND OF THE CASE ORGANISATION 

 
Sultan Abdul Halim Airport organization structure was led by Mr. Lokman bin Ahmad, Airport 

Manager and supported by other frontliners consists of En. Zulfahimi bin Roslan, Head of Unit, 

En. Alias bin Setapa, Head of Engineering. Towards achieving targets, increasing productivity, 

increasing morale among workforces, and reducing the dollar and cent cost, the organization 

has started 5S activities at the Utility Room of Sultan Abdul Halim Airport. 5’S practice is 

designed to decrease waste while optimizing productivity through maintaining an 

orderly workplace and using visual cues to attain more consistent operational results. 5S 

practices already implement by the workforces at the Sultan Abdul Halim Airport. It was 

implement as a continuous improvement initiative with guidance from MAHB on 1 April 2020. 

5S airport organizational structure for management team of Sultan Abdul Halim Airport as 

shown in the Figure 4.0 below.  
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Figure 4.0: 5S Airport Organizational Structure 
  

Concept of continous improvement in the context of 5S practice is needed to the organization  

 

in order to drive for cost efficiency and effectiveness, it’s also sparked a surge in innovation, 

some of it involving the application of Lean Six Sigma (LSS) especially in the coronavirus 

(COVID-19) pandemic nowadays which continues disrupt society around the world, becoming 

not only a major health crisis but a major economic crisis. The clean, organized workplace that 

results from 5S is a more pleasant workplace that leads to improved employee attitudes. The 

focus on cleanliness, organization, labor-saving efficiency, having the right tools, and using 

quality standards leads to an increased pride in workmanship. Although Lean is often thought 

of as a system to solve already-known problems, it’s really a system to help us create new and 

better ways to work and new and better products/services and as a way to ‘revitalize’ the human 

spirit, communities, and organizations. 

 

Sultan Abdul Halim Airport has started 5S activities which are 1S-Sorting, 2S-Set in Order, 3S- 

Shine, 4S-Standardize and 5S-Sustain at the Engineering Store of Sultan Abdul Halim Airport 

since 10 August 2020. However, some constraints such as employee mentality factors, 

employee attitudes, shortage of workers, multitasking work and shift working hours have raised 

concerns that the implementation of 5S activities could not run continuously and the 

organization needs advice to guide all staff and provide a clear understanding of this concept.  

 
There are many tools related to 5S practices (currently 6S – adding for safety) and among the 

tools are; Sort, Set in Order, Shine, Standardize, Sustain. These steps involve going through 

everything in a space, deciding what's necessary and what isn't, putting things in order, cleaning, 

and setting up procedures for performing these tasks on a regular basis. In the case of usage of 

facilities at the airport, daily operation using the old and current items/stocks/tools only, seems 

unable to purchase the new items/stocks/tools due to budget contraints. Therefore, all the 

items/stocks/tools need to be managed in an orderly, organized and easily accessible to the 

available stock at a cost effective through 5S practices. Indirectly, 5S practices would also be 

able to help Sultan Abdul Halim Airport to improve its inventory management, quality 

management and operations management function by empowering the practice of 5S concepts 

through guidance and cultivation among employees. 
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4. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 
You (as a student, workshop participants or quality management consultant) are asked to help 

Mr. Lokman bin Ahmad, as Airport Manager of Sultan Abdul Halim Airport to assess on the 

initiatives that have been carried out. You are also required to answer some of the following 

questions; 

 

1. Identify the challenges facing by Mr. Lokhman bin Ahmad as Airport Manager of Sultan 

Abdul Halim Airport and his management team in implementing 5S Project. Discuss and give 

your justification. 

 

2. Discuss how the 5S Project team of Sultan Abdul Halim Airport managed to implement the 

project. Give your justification. 

 

      3. In your opinion, which 5S activities - 1S-Sorting, 2S-Set in Order, 3S- Shine, 4S -Standardize 

or 5S-Sustain is the most challenging activities to practice?  Discuss and give your justification. 

 

4. Do you think 5S activities can lead Sultan Abdul Halim Airport to improve the sustainability 

in the area of wastes, process and project? Discuss. 

 

5. What are the strategy could be implement by Sultan Abdul Halim Airport to sustain the 5S 

activities based to the entire study from the case? Discuss and provide strategy for further 

improvement. 
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Abstract  

The Critical Success Factors (CSFs) is basically the main system to achieve consumption of 

natural resources can be examined and manage at all scales which will embrace the concept of 

sustainable cross- border trade and concurrently nourishing the Malaysia Business Hub globally 

by enlarging the scope of sustainable cross-border trade that represent great environmental 

practices. As a result, these will impact the economic sectors where new jobs and ventures can 

be created to suit the requirement of the sustainable economy. The policy recommendation to 

future increase cross border trade activities and enhance economic relation between Malaysia- 

Thailand (MT) justified. This research case proposes an assessment of CSFs on logistics system 

which indicates of control activities framework which includes transportation and warehouse 

in Bukit Kayu Hitam, Kedah, Malaysia check point as a focus study. The research identifies the 

issues and challenges in logistics industry towards competitive businesses at cross border 

checkpoints of Malaysia- Thailand. The establishment of tight competition in cross- border 

trade and recorded to robust demands on trade and investment agreements which gives 

significant impact on cross border trade activities along the Malaysia-Thailand border.  

Keywords: Critical Success Factors, logistics practices, cross border trade 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

This research proposes an assessment of Critical Success Factors (CSFs) on logistics system 

which indicates of control activities framework for logistics, warehouse and retails in Bukit 

Kayu Hitam check point as a focus study. The research identifies the issues and challenges in 

logistics industry towards competitive businesses at cross border checkpoints of Malaysia-

Thailand. The establishment of tight competition in cross-border trade and recorded to robust 

demands on trade and investment agreements which gives significant impact on cross border 

trade activities along the Malaysia-Thailand border. Noting trucking industry as an example, at 

the period of 2010-2017, 20 companies with overall total fleet closed to 500 vehicles controlling 

the trucking market of a border areas, which means, the increases of overall fleet were 

approximately up to 5 to 10 percent per year. 

 

CSF includes skills, communication, planning, teamwork and process. These systems try to 

achieve success for the logistics company based in standards and rules that need to be followed 

step by step to guarantee a better service for the clients or partners. Logistics includes logistics 

and resource intensive processes such as procurement, inventory management, warehousing, 

order fulfilment and distribution. The lack of monitoring process on CSF activities of logistics 

system has been identified. A detailed study on the needs of the acceptable logistics system has 

been not fully explored. Therefore, a systematic method to CSF control activities on logistics 

system should be highly considered. There is lack of explanation on how to measure the CSFs 

in order to ascertain those areas are ready for cross border trade especially in term of logistics 
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performance. The identification of significant indicators to assess logistics practise based on 

the suitable criteria and indicators of Critical Successful factors (CSFs) that measure the 

company’s performance is important in order to determine how far the efficiency of logistics 

companies fulfilled. Therefore, there is a need in trying to apply and to measure the impact of 

CSFs towards better performance of logistics operators in Malaysia. 

 

Over the past decades, the global landscape of production has shifted significantly. Both China 

and other emerging countries have successfully secured economic positions as manufacturing 

hubs, such as Turkey and several countries in the South-East Asian region. As developing 

countries have a larger share of trade and foreign direct investment flows, the trend is generally 

on the rise (FDI). Over the last century, the developing countries' share of total merchandise 

exports had gone from 20% to 25% to a new high of 43% in 2015. Developing nations received 

more FDI than developed nations for the first moment in decades in 2012. CSF identified which 

resulting job creation, export creation, and technological upgrading allowed numerous 

countries to see dramatic increases in GDP per capita, poverty reduction, and improvements in 

the general standard of living. The creation of Global Production Networks (GPNs) played a 

key role in fostering this development, which was accomplished through the attraction of 

industries focused on low-tech manufacturing using traditional cost advantages (Frick, 

Rodriguez-Pose & Wong, 2019). 

 

To establish Special Economic Zones (SEZs) anywhere, this process is long, costly, and slow 

to set up, requiring a long time period and substantial financial resources. A well-chosen SEZ 

is critical to advancing the aims of export-led expansion and enhancing value. It is critical to 

ensure the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by 2030 through 

consideration of environmental issues in this kind of preparation under the Zone 3.0 paradigm. 

Place, interconnections, workforce, industrial sectors, inducements, and provision of services 

are all important in SEZ decisions. While resource availability and environmental factors are 

taken into account in the planning and policy-making procedures for SEZs, these locations 

should maintain a symmetrical natural environment (Waqas et al., 2020). 

 

2. PROBLEM STATEMENT  

 

CSFs includes skills, communication, planning, teamwork and process. These systems try to 

achieve success for the logistics company based in standards and rules that need to be followed 

step by step to guarantee a better service for the clients or partners. Logistics include resource 

intensive processes such as procurement, inventory management, warehousing, order fulfilment 

and distribution. The lack of monitoring process on CSFs activities of logistics system has been 

identified. A detailed study on the needs of the acceptable logistics system has been not fully 

explored. Therefore, a systematic method to CSFs control activities on logistics system should 

be highly considered. There is lack of explanation on how to measure the CSFs in order to 

ascertain those areas are ready for cross border trade especially in term of logistics performance. 

The identification of significant indicators to assess logistics practise based on the suitable 

criteria and indicators of CSFs that measure the company’s performance is important in order 

to determine how far the efficiency of logistics companies fulfilled. Therefore, there is a need 

in trying to apply and to measure the impact of CSFs towards better performance of logistics 

operators in Malaysia. 

 

However, improving sustainability in the logistics industry requires engagement of 

stakeholders, in order to cope with the challenges of consumer expectations, limited resources, 

international policies and regulations (Falcone and Imbert, 2017). As a result, the 

implementation of green practices in food industry has spread and studies have analyzed their 

impact on performance i.e., quality, efficiency, flexibility and responsiveness (Gumisiriza et al., 

2017). Yet, there is scarce identification of green practices applied in Halal logistics particularly 

in Halal food sector. According to the World Economic Forum, 5.5% of global GHG emissions 
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come from the logistics sector. There are many environmental problems, such as substantial 

greenhouse gas emission, pollution, noise, waste, and fuel consumption, which are caused by 

inefficient logistics operations. Green logistics management has the opposite effect: they can 

positively influence all the company performance factors. Green logistics management are 

shown to be effective and efficient, and thus, these practices have a direct impact on a 

company's overall performance (Wang et al., 2018). Congestion, air pollution, and noise are 

among the negative environmental impacts that accompany the expansion of freight logistics. 

Even though there are additional impacts associated with the increase in vehicles, there is also 

an increased risk of accidents. Freight logistics planning needs to account for the social 

sustainability dimension, which helps to reduce the impact of freight logistics (Kumar & 

Anbanandam, 2018). 

 

Based on the NCIA (2021) report, the Bukit Kayu Hitam project, namely KSTP, is expected to 

create 23,242 new jobs for the locals and contribute approximately RM72.7 billion to 

Malaysia’s GDP. This will lead to more logistics and flow of goods. This means a logistics 

practice must be developed at Bukit Kayu Hitam Special Border Economic Zone (SBEZ). 

Suominen, Yuwei & Visesthanakorn (2012) stated that economic zones that are developed to 

attract investment may be beneficial to develop the educational system to produce quality 

labour for the new enterprises. Simultaneously changes need to not threaten traditional lifestyle 

or pose a burden to the environment. 

 

Researchers have argued for decades that construction cost estimations and particularly demand 

forecasts are assigned with high degrees of uncertainty. Evidence implies, findings, and 

publications all subscribe to the same agreement that projects to improve logistics infrastructure 

tend to underestimate their costs and overestimate their future demand. Therefore, when project 

ex-ante evaluation is done on the assumption that all material is available, there is a high 

likelihood of economic underperformance. Accordingly, it can be concluded that there is a 

significant lack of research in the field of Green Logistics (Salling & Pryn, 2015). 

 

Nguyen et al., (2019) stated that it is critical that the CBEZ is implemented through a 

comprehensive approach that incorporates coordination of strategies, the streamlined 

application of policies and regulations at the borders, and possibly, by harmonizing investment 

plans and considering social and environmental impacts. 

 

For the last few years, researchers have been focusing on identifying the most critical success 

factors for zone selection for economic zones and special economic zones that are green. There 

is a gap in our current literature regarding our sustainability successes, and we can utilize 

existing research to better detail the symmetry and asymmetry of these factors. The industry 

experts also recommend a strategy of prioritizing these key success factors. A somewhat more 

holistic approach incorporating new and sustainable management and strategy is also needed 

during this transformation process. These objectives are very simple to accomplish if system 

engineering tools are used to establish a sustainable industrial setup during the first step of SEZ 

selection. A significant absence of relevant contributions on strategic choices exists in the 

economic literature, resulting in malevolent expenditures, and strongly influenced by political 

interests’ decisions (Waqas et al., 2020). There’s a gap here, where there are no certain 

standards of building a SBEZ in sustainability success. This study will fill that gap by 

conducting a systematic review of sustainability indicators and criteria to develop a logistics 

practice for Bukit Kayu Hitam SBEZ. 

 

3. CASE STUDY APPROACHES  

 

A quantitative research questionnaire is employed in answering the research questions and 

research objectives. Questionnaire will be employed in gathering information to determine and 

investigate the CSF adoption among logistics operators. The survey design of employing 
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questionnaire as a means of gathering data is considered to be suitable for the predictive and 

descriptive functions related to an exploratory research (Sekaran, 2000). This survey employed 

self-administered data collection mode, where it required the respective respondents to answer 

the questionnaire themselves, with the absence of researcher. It takes advantage from better 

reachability, wider coverage, allow the respondents answering questionnaire at own pace with 

anonymity assurance.  

 

The targeted logistics companies in this study are those companies that are operating in 

Malaysia. A series of personal interview with these organization’s general managers 

particularly in addressing the gravity of practices towards their sustainable performance 

consequences in logistics industry. The insights gained will be crafted into a conceptual 

framework consists of recognized constructs regarded as important and significant to the study. 

The questionnaire improved through a series of pilot testing involving a convenient sample size 

of the logistics companies’ general managers. The finalized draft was distributed to 150 

logistics companies operating in the country. The sample size is deemed as representative 

enough for these companies operating in the country, so that the findings can be generalized to 

logistics industry in Malaysia. This study used a proportionate stratified random sampling 

technique by selecting equally the number of companies from every state in Northern Malaysia 

and clustering it according to the area sampling design which focused on logistics practices.  

 

4. DATA ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION  

 

The basic features of the data can be obtained through descriptive analysis (Mohr, 1995). The 

basic description of this study is the company profile data that consists of respected 

demographics and the company itself. In addition, the description of each variable is also 

analysed in this research. Selected company profile data involves Company status, Years of 

Company Establishment and No-Employees. Table 1 shows that 33 out of 68 (48.5%) 

respondents who answered this questionnaire were production companies. Only 5 companies 

from the retailer. Besides, more than 67.6% of the selected companies have operated more than 

4 years; 24 companies, 4 to 6 years; 12 companies, 7 to 9 years; and 10 companies, more than 

9 years. Only 21 companies operate less than 3 years. While only 6 (8.8%) companies focus on 

the international market and 30 (44.1%) companies focusing on the local market. In addition, 

this table also shows that 63.2% of companies have a worker's range of 5 to 50 people and the 

rest shows that their company has a large number of employees of more than 50 people.  

 

Table 1: Respondent response rate by category 

 

Profile  
Frequency 

N= 68 Percent (%) 

Company status 
 

 

 

 

Retailer 5 7.4 

Distributor 16 23.5 

Production 33 48.5 

Packaging 5 7.4 

Others 9 13.2 

Years of Company 

Establishment 
 

 

Less than 3 years 21 30.9 

4 to 6 years 24 35.3 

7 to 9 years 12 17.6 

More than 9 years 10 14.7 

Missing 
1 

 

1.5 
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No of Employee 

5 to 50 employees 43 63.2 

51 to 100 employees 13 19.1 

101 to 150 employees 5 7.4 

More than 150 employees 6 8.8 

Missing 1 1.5 

 

Table 2 shows that the findings of respondents on logistics practices perception and the 

significant of CSFs on logistics performance. The results show mean for green logistics is 2.86 

(p=0.03); technology advancement (mean=2.83, p=0.05); Support logistics partners 

(mean=2.98, p=0.02); and Return on Investment (mean=3.21, p=0.09).  

 

Table 2: Logistics practices perception 

 

Table 9: ANOVA Test 

 

CSFs vs Logistics Performance Significant Value (ρ) 

Return on Investment (ROI) .009 

Support logistics partners .002 

Green Logistics .005 

Technology Advancement  .003 

 

 

5.  THE CSFS OF GREEN LOGISTICS PRACTICES 

 

The study findings indicate that several generic CSFs are viewed as the main pre-requisites for 

green practices to be successfully implemented in logistics industry. In particular, based on the 

data analysis, 4 factors were found: return on investment (ROI), support logistics partners, 

Green Logistics and Technology Advancement. We have identified the following four critical 

success factors for putting green logistics management into practice to attain better 

environmental sustainability. 

 

The concept of Return on Investment (ROI) has been widely used in the literature to measure 

the outcomes of various activities (Zhao at al., 2020). Alshehhi et al., (2018) argued that ROI 

should be the main concept of firms’ performance because the primary goal of an organization 

is to make profits for shareholders. This financial performance measures the firm’s profitability 

and market growth. CSFs of logistics practices may have a positive or a negative impact on 

firms’ return on investment. For example, on the one hand, storing wet products in a separate 

warehouse with dry products may increase the production cost and, consequently, lead to lower 
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financial performance. However, on the other hand, by implementing logistics practices, the 

firm can access the large market, which will increase its financial performance and return on 

investment. Considering the importance of financial performance, the return on investment 

found to be critical in implementing CSF of logistics practices among Malaysian logistics 

companies. 

 

The term sustainable logistics refers to the idea of integrating sustainable environmental 

processes into the traditional logistics. This can include processes such as supplier selection 

and purchasing material, product design, product manufacturing, distribution and end-of-life 

management (Zimmer at al., 2016). Instead of mitigating harmful impact of business and 

logistics operations, sustainable logistics involves value addition and/or value creation through 

the operations of whole chain. Undeniably, reducing air, water and waste pollution is the main 

goal of sustainable logistics, while sustainable operations also enhance firms’ performance in 

terms of less waste manufacturing, reuse and recycling of products, reduction in manufacturing 

costs, greater efficiency of assets, positive image building, and greater customer satisfaction. 

Strong collaboration with suppliers enhances incentive systems, boosts the adoption and 

development of innovative eco-friendly ideas (Paulraj et al., 2017). Technologies, green 

partnership agreements and openness in implementation of innovative sustainable logistics 

practices may generate enhancement in operational and environmental performance so as to 

achieve economic goals of firms. 

 

Green logistics practices provide opportunity to organizations, to improve their image and 

reduce their costs (Zhao et al., 2020). Logistics overheads can be saved through promoting 

logistics system’s efficiency and enhancement of customer association also can be obtained to 

create more profitability (Paulraj et al., 2017). The logistics activities integrated with 

rehabilitation comprise the practice of reverse logistics (reusing, recycling, and 

remanufacturing), which can produce the products that can be used again for customers (Hu et 

al., 2019). Green logistics practice helps firms to reduce their environmental impacts with 

improved quality and cost reductions (Zimmer et al., 2016). 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

 

The discussions are presented to provide an overview the extent of logistics practices and to 

highlight the CSFs of logistics practices. This is the final development of logistics practices for 

the Cross Border Economic Zone in Bukit Kayu Hitam. A fundamental change in planning 

practices is required in order to deal with the difficult issues that stem from the operation of the 

logistics system, such as traffic congestion, air pollution, and environmental degradation. The 

approach used to implement green logistics planning is accepted both as an innovation and a 

solution to the previously mentioned phenomena. The Bukit Kayu Hitam CBEZ should be 

examined with respect to data availability, data frequency, and data reliability in the context of 

the current research. The results show the difficulty in collecting the data and demonstrate that 

a study of green logistics must include an observatory in order to identify the most appropriate 

indicators for an efficient, realistic, and comprehensive evaluation tool. The results of this study 

are useful as a guide in promoting awareness of the players in the logistics industry on the 

importance of logistics activities and logistics planning are included in the process of logistics. 

This study is important because it will allow the relevant authorities to find out the factors that 

contribute and obstacles in applying logistics industry in Malaysia. In addition, the results of 

this study provide a useful input for the government to determine the appropriate legal standard 

guideline to meet the high demand and introducing programs to increase consumer awareness 

of logistics planning in Malaysia.  
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Abstract  

 

The planning of air transport infrastructure for airport terminal has been largely oriented 

towards the needs of airline as main customers. Airport as a provider for air transportation has 

consistently been geared towards meeting the highly demand of airlines, while passengers as 

end of users of air transport modes has been largely neglected. The pressure aimed for 

simplifying the terminal infrastructure has led to the decreasing of Level of Service (LOS) of 

airport facilities, which subsequently, increase the pressure of space and uncomfortable airport 

experiences towards cargo and passengers. After several years of establishment of airport, there 

is no evidence that the preferences of mixed cargo and passengers have been preferred into 

terminal design as the airport planners to reduce the airport space and size to reduce the 

associated cost of development. The worldwide growth of airport is having a significant 

influence on traffic forecasts for potential air travellers with increased pressure from airlines 

and passengers for reduced airport charges and air fares, while at the same time, the airports are 

faced with the need to increase efficiency levels in their operations to cater for the anticipated 

traffic growth that airport have generated.  

 

Keywords: Airport Terminal Planning, Level of Service, Cargo and Passenger 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Most of proposed airports have taken into account the need to generate additional income 

contributing towards total airport revenues as well as the availability, size limitation and 

dimensions of the terminal building.  An increase in dimensions will require more land and 

additional floors and this will increase the cost of construction (Venegas, 2005). The charging 

structure for lounges and offices has no direct influence on passenger numbers. It could be 

argued that the cost of lounges and offices is (partly) subsidised by the passengers or airlines 

hence a reason for not having them in the airport . Commercial activities often provide the main 

part of an airport’s revenues, for examples, by generating up to 80% of all revenues in 50 major 

world airports (Oum, Yu et al. 2001).  

 

The design of terminal facilities should take into account business customers land passengers 

lifestyles (business travellers and holiday makers). In order to match market preferences, airport 

should offers a simple and convenient services in the F&B outlets. Thus, the establishment of 

fast food and kiosks were advised in order to meet passenger needs. As an example, the footprint 

of the fast food restaurant is about 375m2 that is smaller when compared with that in the KLIA 

terminal building.  

 

The restriction of space encourages airport commercial planners to make more efficient use of 

available free space (i.e. corners of the building and wasted space in the public concourse) by 

to being converted for commercial use. The efforts of airport to create additional revenue 
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through exploitation of free spaces could be an interesting idea. Furthermore, dedicated space 

to encourage the airlines or third parties to use for airport promotional activities can also 

increase commercial revenue through renting activities. Counter services could be rented by 

tourism agencies, and hotel and travel / tours agencies to provide service offers to airport 

passengers. Other commercial entities (vending machines for snacks and drinks, postal and 

photo services) can also be introduced into the terminal design in order to generate extra 

commercial revenue. 

 

For example, the proposal of KXP International Airport (KXP) may be considered as a 

secondary airport that under-utilised and reliever airport that complements the main or primary 

airport of a city. A secondary airport is may situated far away from a city centre (Langkawi 

serving Alor Setar) or sometimes it is close. However, it may complement the primary airport 

in a metropolitan multi-airport system. Normally, the secondary airport is situated within an 

attractive catchment area in terms of traffic generation, has an important feeder function for the 

large hub airports, offers a reasonable number of direct scheduled connections, and has 

normally more than 9 network carriers operating at the airport. Secondary airports do not have 

a hub function and concentrate more on point to point city pair connections. 

 

Provision of low cost terminals (LCTs)* facilities have attracted the interests of airports, airlines 

and passengers and much effort has been directed towards understanding the concept and its 

practicality. A significant number of LCTs have been constructed as a result of the growth of 

Low Cost Carriers around the world. The growth of LCTs, as a result of the establishment of 

LCCs, has led to the concept of fewer facilities being offered to airport users in return for a 

reduction in aeronautical charges. The industry has seen the introduction of various types of 

LCT such as Warsaw, Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA), and Coventry, the 

production of various guidelines for the development of LCT facilities, and promoting the 

concept of ‘simple and functional’ into terminal design. Many airports have established the 

concept of simplification into their LCT design in order to reduce the costs associated with 

terminal development and operation. Other airports have responded to fulfilling airlines’ needs 

and passengers’ preferences in order to attract significant numbers of LCCs† and their 

passengers to use the airport and associated terminal facilities. 

 

LCTs have their own capability to process flights and passengers using a simplified terminal 

building design. The planning of LCT facilities includes both airside and landside facilities 

which are able to cater for up to 10 million passengers traffic per annum (MPPA). In terms of 

terminal design, LCTs are classified into two different kinds, converted and dedicated (new-

build).  

  

A converted terminal is a rebuilt structure or a modification of an existing building into an 

airport terminal building which includes the processing activities for the airline and passengers. 

There is usually no provision for transfer passengers. Most simplified designs of LCT in 

European Countries have followed the converted terminal design concept in order to reduce 

capital investment cost. The construction of a specific area of terminal building for processing 

activities (i.e. check-in, baggage reclaim) can be classified as the converted area (i.e. Frankfurt 

Hahn Airport). The development of a converted terminal should be considered after taking into 

account restricted land availability and the high capital investment to construct a separate 

terminal building. The converted terminal size is small compared with dedicated terminals. 

 

                                                 
*  Low Cost Terminals (LCTs) are defined as an airport terminal that has been developed with low 

capital investment cost. LCTs tend to focus on LCCs and chartered carriers with the aim of 
minimising aircraft turnaround time. 

†  An airline with a lower operating cost structure than their network carrier and charter 
competitors.  
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The planning for a dedicated terminal is aimed at a simplified design concept either as a new 

building or extension of an existing terminal building. The planning of an LCT is similar to the 

small airport terminals when considering passenger traffic volumes, aircraft mix, capital 

investment, availability of resources and future expansion. A dedicated LCT may also include 

a multiple range of commercial initiatives (i.e. kiosks and self-vending machines) to be included 

in the terminal design. Recent examples of new dedicated terminals can be found in KLIA LCT 

and Kota Kinabalu, Malaysia, and the Budget Terminal, Changi International Airport, 

Singapore. Table 1 indicates the characteristics of LCT design to be compared with ‘traditional’ 

terminals and small airport terminals. 
 

Table 1 Summary of LCT characteristics (Sabar, 2009) 

Characteristic Description 

Overall Simple design, low charges imposed on airlines as 

Passenger Service Charges (PSC) indirectly imposed 

through ticket price to passengers.  

Passenger type Short-haul leisure (including VFR and holiday makers) 

and business. 

Type of terminal Converted and dedicated buildings. 

Types of facilities Aim for high efficiency, basic terminal facilities, 

maximise aircraft turnaround to 25 minutes 

Type of aircraft Typical for LCCs (i.e. A320, B737). 

Airlines Charter, regional short haul, origin-destination, no 

transfer. 

Apron ‘Remote stand’ – passengers will take bus or walk 

between departure gate and aircraft or vice versa, 

avoidance of air bridges. 

Commercial revenue Limited retail and catering. 

Terminal facilities Usually, single storey airport terminals, reduced costs 

(reduced capital investment and depreciation charges for 

airport), quick check-in (i.e. e-tickets, no transfers, 

minimum hold baggage), no executive or business 

lounges (reduced costs for airports or airlines). 

Usually (but not always) only road access, coach services 

to service nearest cities or towns. 

Airside facilities Short taxiing distances to and from terminal building, 

minimum runway length sometimes specified (2200 

metres for B737 operation). 

Terminal building  Low (conversion) to medium lifetime. 

Passenger processing time  Short and highly efficient, depends on support facilities. 

 

 

2. ISSUES IN AIRPORT TERMINAL FACILITIES DESIGN 

 

2.1 Basic concept of Low Cost Terminals (LCTs) 
 

The differences in service standards offered by ‘normal’ and LCCs have a significant impact 

on terminal facilities’ ability to meet airline preferences (McLay and Reynolds-Feighan., 2006). 

LCCs require simple and functional facilities to serve their passengers while offering 

discounted prices or a reduction in  the amount to pay for travel, as well as promoting their 

point-to-point services (Barrett, 2004). Thus, recent examples of LCT design try to establish a 
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basic terminal facilities concept*, focused on cost saving and making use of economic 

resources. The design also emphasises cost effectiveness, simplifying the terminal process and 

providing easy access to the terminal building. As suggested by Odoni and de Neufville (1992), 

cost-effectiveness and efficient terminal design are important, especially for the development 

of new facilities at terminals.  

 

The provision of LCT terminal facilities should always be designed to suit the requirements of 

airlines and passengers. The increased demand of passengers creates a significant pressure on 

airport authorities to develop new facilities to accommodate the airline and passengers with a 

reasonable level of service (Jim and Chang, 1998). The requirements of terminal design should 

include the market segment interest (i.e. leisure, low cost, business). Growth in demand, if not 

met by provision of these, will result in delayed trips, deteriorating quality of service and 

unacceptable levels of overcrowding in the terminal building (Balis et. al., 2002).  

  

The provision of terminal facilities (i.e. departure and arrival areas) is required to meet standard 

levels (i.e. check-in processes within 90 minutes) that been set in order to reduce costs of 

turnaround time. Therefore, airport planners should decide on the level of adequacy of the 

facilities to be included in terminal design. A balanced provision of terminal facilities can 

improve service levels during the turnaround time as well as achieving the aims of the LCCs. 

 

LCCs have also benefited from advances in simplification of terminal facilities, as indeed have 

other airlines. Changes in check-in processes and furniture are just one of a number of issues 

that airport management have had to deal with in terms of current airport terminal design and 

operations. On one hand, the LCCs are pushing for minimal airport charges and efficient 

terminal operations. On the hand, both business and leisure passengers have specific 

expectations, not only in terms of low fares, but also in the quality of service and facilities 

available at an airport. At a number of airports, the response has been to reduce capital 

investment by building dedicated Low Cost Terminals (LCTs) or to convert existing buildings. 

Where the problem lies, is what is the trade-off between airlines, passenger and airport 

management expectations, and is there a conflict between the expectations of these parties? 

This Paper seeks to examine  the preferences of business and leisure passenger, airline and 

airport managements perceptions of facilities that should be available in an airport terminal but 

the availability of which could be traded-off against a reduction in air-fare and cost and revenue 

structures that is, from a passengers, airline and airport point of views, what relationship is there 

between the provision of specific facilities, and quality of service, if a further reduction in fare 

and cost and revenue structures were possible. 

2.2 Burden of Aeronautical Charges 

A drive by LCCs towards a reduction in airport charges was the main factor that led to the 

establishment of LCTs for Air Asia operations. These have enabled Air Asia to achieve a critical 

25- minute turnaround time for narrow-bodied aircraft and led to an improvement in on-time 

performance. For example, a reduction in Passenger Service Charges (PSC) has been negotiated 

between Air Asia, the Ministry of Transportation (Malaysia) and Malaysia Airports Holding 

Berhad (MAHB) at airports served by Air Asia in Malaysia. Interestingly, as stated by Tan Sri 

Tony Fernandez, the motive for the establishment of LCTs, as seen from the Air Asia 

perspective, was linked to the following three principles: 

                                                 
*  Basic concepts of building performance as may be viewed by the various groups having an interest in the airport terminal 

and how measures of performance might be useful to decision makers concerned with terminal building planning, 

design, or operations in new facilities or major alterations (Lemer, 1992). 
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1. The terminal should be built with basic facilities with an emphasis on a reduction in capital 

investment and discounted airport charges (primarily, PSCs). 

2. The terminal design should not consider the use of air bridges as a means of passenger access 

to and from the aircraft, in order to reduce capital investment and eliminate airbridge charges. 

3. The charging structure for aeronautical charges, such as PSCs, landing charges and 

government taxes, should be revised.  

2.3 The Need for Basic Terminal Facilities 

The LCT design concept is based on a reduction in costs as well as an emphasis on terminal 

operational efficiency. The concept also focuses on space reduction and terminal size, the basic 

provision of terminal services and an appropriate level of service to cater for the requirements 

of airlines and passengers. The provision of basic terminal facilities depends on the type of 

airport operations, aircraft mix and the volume of passenger traffic. The terminal design also 

needs to take into account airside / landside (terminal) links, walking distances, the check-in 

process, aeronautical and non-aeronautical services, administration space and support services 

(Kadza and Caves, 2000). 

As stated by Odoni and De Neufville (1992), the terminal design should include the following 

facilities: 

1. Processing facilities (ticket counters, check-in counters, security controls, passport controls, 

baggage carousels, customs counters, etc.), 

2. Holding areas (lobbies, gate lounges, etc.), 

3. Passageways (corridors, escalators, moving sidewalks, etc.) 

The basic terminal facilities are currently more adaptable to small airport terminal models 

which require fewer facilities in the LCT design. Service standards will greatly influence 

terminal design and capacity, as well as costs. This may lead to efforts to balance economic 

resources and LCT terminal efficiency. 

3.   PROPOSED LCT FACILITIES CONCEPTUAL MODEL, INCLUDING COST AND 

REVENUE STRUCTURES AND TERMINAL FACILITIES, AFTER TAKING INTO 

CONSIDERATION EXPECTATIONS OF PASSENGERS, AND AIRLINE AND 

AIRPORT MANAGEMENT 

 

By examining the current provision of terminal facilities KLIA LCT, indicate the selection of 

core and secondary facilities for future dedicated LCT designs following the surveys.  The LCT 

facilities’ conceptual model should enable increased efficiency of airport operations. Thus, the 

aim of LCT development to minimise aircraft turnaround times may be achieved. For basic 

terminal facilities provision, the adoption of single level terminal buildings is the ideal concept 

of a LCT with faster check-in services, simple baggage-handling system, no passenger transfers 

and simple surface access for passengers. 

 

The results from the survey indicate that the views of the managers and executives of Air Asia 

are similar. Taking Air Asia management preferences as an example (Table 2), a suitable 

number of manual check-in counters, ticketing counters and self-service check-in machine are 

classified as core facilities, and both managers and executives preferred that these facilities be 

included in future LCT designs. Air Asia management considered hand baggage check-in and 
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airline offices as being secondary facilities.  In the departure lounge area, except for seating 

availability, most of the TFs are rated as secondary facilities. Seating availability in the check-

in area was seen as important as both executives and managers indicated that this facility should 

be included as part of LCT design as airline boarding delays create a potential demand for 

seating. Airline management also expressed a preference for operating a LCT with only basic 

facilities, without the provision of air bridges, to reduce the cost of airport charges (Graham, 

2006).  

 

Table 2 Preferences for LCT facilities from the viewpoint of Air Asia management 

  Airport charges  

Core facilities  Secondary facilities 

Check-in  

Number of manual check-in 

counter, ticketing counter and 

self-service check-in machine 

Hold baggage check-in and 

airline office 

Departure 

Lounge 
Seating 

Airline boarding counter, airline 

shop, boarding pass control 

machine, air-bridge and standing 

area 

Baggage 

reclamation area 

and arrival halls  

Number of baggage reclaim 

carousels 

Baggage reclaim display and lost 

and found counter 

Other facilities  Disabled facilities and toilets 

Air conditioning, FIDS, 

Information counter, way-

finding, café or restaurant and 

product promotional area  

 

Also shown in Table 2, a sufficient number of baggage reclaim carousels were considered as 

the most important facility to be included in the baggage reclaim area. A sufficient number of 

baggage reclaim carousels should be included in LCT design. However, the baggage reclaim 

display and lost and found counters were classified as secondary facilities in the baggage 

reclaim and arrival hall areas. Disabled facilities and toilets were seen to be important as the 

availability of these facilities is limited in the current LCT design.  

Table 3 shows the conceptual model for LCT design that considers the influence of cost and 

revenue structures according to the viewpoint of airport management. The conflicting interest 

of passengers and airline management shown by the survey indicates that airfares and airport 

charges influence the selection of TF provision. In the same Table, the terminal facilities have 

been grouped in four sections: check-in, departure lounge, baggage reclamation and arrival hall 

and other general facilities. 

  

In the check-in area, airport charges influence the provision of terminal facilities. Installation 

of manual check-in desks and self-service check-in kiosks was significantly related to the 

flexibility of airport charges. The other facilities (i.e. airline offices and product promotional 

areas) were considered as secondary. Airport management (executives and managers) preferred 

contact stands and a sufficient number of automatic baggage handling carousels.  These 

facilities significantly influence the level of airport charges. For example, excluding air-bridges, 

in preference to contact stands, will reduce LCT construction costs and therefore the level of 

airport charges. 

 

In terms of capital investment, both managers and executives consider that self-service check-

in kiosks and number of automatic baggage handling carousels have a direct impact on the 

amount of capital investment to be allocated. Equipment costs can be reduced through less 
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dependency on both information technology (check-in and passenger information) and the use 

sophisticated baggage handling systems used for baggage transfer.  

 

Operational charges would be expected to be reduced through limited terminal facilities 

provision. The use of advanced technologies such as self-service check-in may reduce 

operational costs. As stated by O’ Connell (2007), the minimisation of operational processes 

and labour costs with the LCT concept is expected to save 30 to 40% of the traditional terminal 

costs. The cost of labour-intensive activities, including security, is difficult to reduce. However, 

check-in and commercial facilities can be reduced through the introduction of self-service 

check-in and smaller airline lounges (payable) compared with the ‘traditional’ terminal. 

 

Increases in commercial revenue are indirectly linked with the growth in passenger traffic. As 

passengers spend more in commercial outlets within the LCT, they contribute towards 

additional airport revenue. By inclusion of bureau de change, café or restaurant and cash 

machines as core facilities, such a commercial initiative at KLIA increased commercial 

revenues by about USD300 000 in 2006.  

 

Responses from airlines, airport and passengers were collected from the post-development 

surveys. Table 3 summarise the conflicting views on the provision of terminal facilities 

(between airline and airport management, and passengers) in the check-in, departure lounge, 

and baggage reclamation and arrival hall areas.  

 

Check-in area  

 

1. Airline and airport management, and passengers, preferred to have a sufficient 

number of manual check-in desks and self-service check-in kiosks to be included 

in LCT design. These facilities were rated as highly important as only a limited 

number of these facilities is currently available at KLIA LCT. 

2. The survey showed that bureau de change (BDC) and café or restaurant are highly 

important based on airport management and passengers preferences. 

3. Both airline management and passengers agreed that airline ticketing counters 

should be available at KLIA LCT, although these facilities could be replaced in the 

future by online ticketing services.  

4. Also, air conditioning, FIDS, information counter, seating, television and toilets 

are highly important according to the viewpoints of Air Asia business and leisure 

passengers.  

 
Departure Lounge  

 

1. Bureau de change (BDC), cash machines and self-vending machines were 

preferred by airport management and passengers. Noting the self-vending machine 

as an example, the availability of this facility is important as the allocation of this 

facility could generate extra revenue for the airport. Apart from that, the passengers 

feel that it is more convenient to have this facility available.  

2. Seating was strongly required by airlines and passengers as most of the passengers 

were experiencing limited seating at the current KLIA LCT. 

3. Contact stands are important to reduce LCT capital investment cost. 

4. Air conditioning, café or restaurant, FIDS, information board, internet, shops and 

toilets were also of high importance for passengers.  
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Baggage reclamation and arrival hall  

 

1. Both airlines and airport management preferred a sufficient number of baggage 

reclaim carousels in the baggage reclamation hall. They rated the facility as 

being of high importance as there are a limited number of carousels in the 

current LCT design.  

2. Toilets are considered as being a core facility by airline management and 

passengers as the simplified design of the current LCT has restricted space for 

toilets. 

3. Air Asia preferred to have disabled facilities for their passengers.  

4. The following facilities were rated as core facilities based on passenger 

preferences: air conditioning, baggage reclamation signage, car hire counter, 

FIDS, hotel reservation counter, information counter, left luggage service, 

seating, self-vending machine, shop, taxi counter and television. 

 
4. CONCLUSION 

 

The Paper has shown that there are conflicting expectations existing between passengers, and 

airline and airport management. A reduction in airport (passenger service) charges is seen as 

important in encouraging LCCs to develop routes and, in turn, passengers to make use of the 

LCT facilities. Therefore, a reduction in airport charges is seen as being in the interests of both 

passengers and LCCs, and therefore LCC management are supportive of the simplification of 

terminal facilities. However, it is necessary to ensure that sufficient terminal facilities should 

be provided to ensure the efficiency of terminal operations as far as passengers are concerned. 

For example, the development of the KLIA LCT has seen a comprehensive programme of 

consultation, in relation to the current and prospective needs of all airport users (in particular, 

the LCCs and passengers). The challenge for LCT development is to consider the varying 

objectives and requirements of the LCCs, the passengers and the extended airport community, 

and to balance short-term requirements with proper long term planning for the ongoing 

development of the LCT.  

 

In conclusion, the proposed conceptual design benefits passengers and airline management as 

well as airport management by indicating specific concepts which take into account the 

influence of cost and revenue structures in LCT design. However, in order to enhance the 

research outcomes, future researchers, planners and designers should able to integrate ‘real cost 

data’ into the LCT design concept. With inclusion of ‘real cost data’, the proposed concept 

could be more viable, relevant and unique as airport management can take advantage of cost 

estimates while planning a specific LCT design. However, the applicability of the proposed 

conceptual design can be enhanced while airport management is able to take into account 

PESTLE analysis, more specifically the influence of culture (i.e. lifestyle) of passengers. As 

LCT research is still a new domain, it is of potential interest to airport management for reducing 

airport costs while planning and development of the airport takes place. In-depth discussion on 

cost and revenue structures contributes to the minimising of construction costs. The proposed 

conceptual design model will therefore enhance airport capacity in future LCT development.  

There are continuing pressures on reducing airport usage costs to the airlines. The arguments 

for this follow the line that reduced airport charges will lead to reduced air fares. This is turn 

will generate additional passenger growth with consequent benefits in terms of direct or indirect 

employment, inbound tourism and stimulation of local economies. These arguments should be 

understood in the overall context of airline and airport charges, costs and revenues. Airport 

direct and indirect revenues from air carriers and tenants are received for the right to conduct 

an activity on the airport or use or occupy airport property (check-in desk and offices) as is the 

revenue from government activities which is any activity conducted by the government on 

airport property (immigration and custom offices). It is therefore worth examining the selected 
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cost and revenue structures (airport charges) and their impact on LCT facilities design and 

development. 

Table 3  Preferences for LCT facilities from the viewpoint of airport management 

 

  

Cost and revenue structures  

Airport Charges Capital Investment Operational cost Airport revenue 

Check-in 

Manual check-in and 

self-service check-in 

kiosks 

Self-service check-in 

kiosks 

Manual check-in 

counter and self-service 

check-in kiosks 

Bureau de change and café 

or restaurant 

Airline office, product 

promotional area, airline 

ticketing counter, bureau 

de change, café or 

restaurant, cash machine, 

FIDS, hand baggage 

check-in, seating, 

convenience shop, 

television and trolleys 

Airline office, product 

promotional area, airline 

ticketing counter, bureau 

de change, café or 

restaurant, cash machine, 

FIDS, hold baggage 

check-in, number of 

manual check-in, seating, 

television and trolleys 

Airline office, product 

promotional area, airline 

ticketing counter, 

bureau de change, café 

or restaurant, cash 

machine, FIDS, hold 

baggage check-in,  

seating, self-service 

check-in, convenience 

shop, television and 

trolleys 

Airline office, product 

promotional area, airline 

ticketing counter, cash 

machine, FIDS, hold 

baggage check-in, number of 

manual check-in, seating, 

self-service check-in, 

convenience shop, television 

and trolleys 

Departure 

Lounge 

Contact stand Airline boarding counter, 

airline boarding pass 

control, airline shop, 

contact stands, bureau de 

change, cafe or restaurant, 

cash machine, seating, 

convenience shop, 

product promotional area, 

smoking area and 

television 

Airline boarding 

counter, airline boarding 

pass control, airline 

shop, contact stands, 

bureau de change, cafe 

or restaurant, cash 

machine, seating, 

convenience shop, 

product promotional 

area, smoking area and 

television 

Bureau de change and cash 

machine 

Airline boarding counter, 

airline boarding pass 

control, airline shop,  

bureau de change, cash 

machine, seating, 

convenience shop, 

product promotional 

area, smoking area and 

television 

Airline boarding counter, 

airline boarding pass control, 

airline shop, contact stand, 

cafe or restaurant, seating, 

convenience shop, product 

promotional area, smoking 

area and television 

Baggage 

reclamation 

area and 

arrival 

halls 

Number of automatic 

baggage handling 

carousels 

 Number of automatic 

baggage handling 

carousels 

Number of automatic 

baggage handling 

carousels Café or restaurant 

Airline information 

counter, airline lost and 

found counter, baggage 

reclaim display, bus 

counter, cafe or 

restaurant, cash machine, 

left luggage counter, lost 

and found counter, 

seating, shop, product 

promotional area, taxi 

and trolleys 

Airline information 

counter, airline lost and 

found counter, baggage 

reclaim display, bus 

counter, cafe or 

restaurant, cash machine, 

left luggage counter, lost 

and found counter,  

seating, shop, product 

promotional area, taxi and 

trolleys 

Airline information 

counter, airline lost and 

found counter, baggage 

reclaim display, bus 

counter, cafe or 

restaurant, cash 

machine, left luggage 

counter, lost and found 

counter,  seating, shop, 

product promotional 

area, taxi and trolleys 

Airline information counter, 

airline lost and found 

counter, baggage reclaim 

display, bus counter, cash 

machine, left luggage 

counter, lost and found 

counter, number of 

automatic baggage handling 

carousals, seating, shop, 

product promotional area, 

taxi and trolleys 

Other 

facilities 

Air conditioning, airport 

way finding, baby 

changing facilities, 

disabled facilities, FIDS, 

information counter, 

prayer room, public 

phone, public waiting 

Air conditioning, airport 

way finding, baby 

changing facilities, 

disabled facilities, FIDS, 

information counter, 

prayer room, public 

phone, public waiting 

Air conditioning, airport 

way finding, baby 

changing facilities, 

disabled facilities, 

FIDS, information 

counter, prayer room, 

public phone, public 

Air conditioning, airport 

way-finding, baby changing 

facilities, disabled facilities, 

FIDS, information counter, 

prayer room, public phone, 

public waiting area, smoking 

area, toilet and trolley 
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area, smoking area, toilet 

and trolleys 

area, smoking area, toilet 

and trolleys 

waiting area, smoking 

area, toilet and trolley 

     

   Core facilities   

   Secondary facilities   
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Abstract  

 

This paper explains the factors influence travellers’ safe wayfinding at airport terminal surface access. 

The importance of wayfinding strategy and travellers’ influence on the decision-making process for the 

provision of airport terminal surface access wayfinding was considered. The questionnaire and 

interview with the focus group were designed based on the literature review, research objectives and 

research questions to allow in-depth discussions with the experts of airport wayfinding and travellers' 

behaviour. The Mean and Standard Deviation test were used to analyse the results and discussed with 

reference to the general needs as standard design of airport landside and take into account the preference 

of travellers’ general experience. The results show that there is a relationship between wayfinding and 

airport surface access design. The original concept suggests airport wayfinding principles which derive 

from the study of airport users using the literature search of airport surface access sustainability in the 

actual environment. The research findings empirically would propose a travellers' safe wayfinding 

behaviour definition which should enhance the academic discourse in sustainability of airport 

wayfinding surface access model. A better understanding of the link between travellers' safe wayfinding 

behaviour and safety among airport group difference at airport landside could be developed. 

 

Keywords: Traveller behaviour, wayfinding, airport landside, road safety, airport 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Wayfinding at airport terminal surface access is a process in which travellers navigate an airport 

landside environment using information support systems such as signage, architectural clues and road 

markings). It includes the process of finding a way in the geographical space and identifies present 

location, knowing how to get to and from (Farr et al., 2012) the airport. The decision making is a part 

of wayfinding process in response to continuing a journey, information received from the environment 

and which route is the best alternative to continue to navigate (Fewings, 2001). A straightforward design 

has been adopted in the structure of wayfinding design at airport surface access. Simplifying wayfinding 

provision will eliminate the effort in delivering an aesthetic value of signage as the aim is to reduce 

investment cost. 

 

Thus, a clear wayfinding assists travellers’ navigation and represents the complete network of streets, a 

paradigm shift from traditional road design philosophy. Lynch (1960) explained that wayfinding is the 

progressive process by which people reach a destination successfully. Carpman & Grant (2002) agreed 

that wayfinding helps travellers to identify their location, next destination and to choose the best route 

to the intended destination. In addition, wayfinding occurs when people need to travel from one place 

to another on the intended route and direction without accident or delay to reach their destination 
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successfully. Travellers, pedestrians, cyclists, motorists and bus passengers of all ages and abilities 

should be able to move safely (Harding, 2012; Harding et al., 2017). 

Wayfinding is useful for making a quick decision on airport surface access design. A basic wayfinding 

process which could be applied on the airport surface access network is showed in Figure 1. Travellers 

use two immediate elements of wayfinding: choices and clues. According to Raubal & Egenhofer (1998), 

choices are related to instance decision points* in wayfinding. The choices give opportunity to decide 

two or more alternative ways of airport surface access. Travellers prefer to use a clue to make estimation 

on road architecture. Clues include any signs and physical architecture along the road. Kanakri et al. 

(2016) and Mitchell (2010) agreed signage should be specific, designed and placed in accordance with 

national standards which have advantages to travellers in terms of being able to locate, read and 

understand them within a timeframe. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 1: Travellers’ wayfinding process 

 

1. Traveller (Decision) 

Complete information concerning airport surface access is available and feasible to travellers.  

 

2. Environment (Process) 

Travellers use alternative surrounding objects (e.g., wayfinding systems) and process into 

valuable information. At this point, they develop alternative shorter distances in which 

presentation of the right information is crucial.  

 

3. Destination (Result) 

Travellers eliminate an excess in travelling based on the amount of information received. 

Financial costs (e.g., fuel costs and parking charge) and the opportunity costs (e.g., travel time 

spent) on their journey are included. 

 

Choices or decisions are important elements when travellers have to decide among two or more different 

roads. Difficulties in making a quick choice cause complexity for travellers, such as time wasting, 

motivation decrease, no short turns and road accidents. A large-scale space in an environment usually 

takes place in human wayfinding (Emo et al., 2012). It is due to unmoved objects or physical wayfinding 

(e.g., landscapes and buildings) around airport space, as travellers have to navigate to learn about it. 

Human wayfinding is based on ‘a consistent use and organization of definite sensory cues from the 

external environment (Lynch, 1960; Zhang et al., 2021).  

 

2. SETTING THE SCENE 

 

Signage is a tool in wayfinding. Signage delivers directional guidance, reassures travellers’ location, 

indicates sites of local services, states the speed limit, and warns of upcoming changes or hazards. Given 

the value of such information, it is important for signs to be designed and placed so that travellers can 

locate, read and understand them within a timeframe appropriate for changing their plans and behaviour 

(Mitchell, 2010). Signage in other ways provides information for travellers to identify where they are, 

where they need to go, ensure they can get to their destination and to know when they have arrived. 

                                                 
* Decision points (also refer as choice points) are the points where travellers need to make a quick decision 

using available information (i.e., exit from highway and split between roads leading to terminal and parking). 

Traveller 

(Decision) 

Environment 

(Process) 
Destination 

(Result) 
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Findlay and Southwell (2004a, 2004b) mentioned a variety of user strategies and information sources 

afforded by the landscape of which signs of wayfinding are a key component, often supplemented by 

leaflets, published maps, personal contacts and word of mouth. 

 

According to Harding et al. (2011), in order to detect, read and make a decision, signage at airport 

landside needs to be conspicuous, legible, understandable and located in within a sufficient distance 

from the choice point. Thus, travellers have a big responsibility to translate traffic signs into valuable 

information in order to make a right decision. The information might be translated into two impacts: 

negative and positive outcomes as shown on Table 1. 

 

Table 1: The impact of traffic signs on wayfinding 

Negative outcomes Positive outcomes 

1. Street clutter and visual intrusion 1. Accident prevented 

2. Maintenance liabilities and costs 2.    Laws observed 

3. Carbon emissions        3.   Traffic flowing 

4. Traveller distraction and roadside        4.   Successful trips 

 

According to Transport Scotland (2006), the following are the elements to be applied on landside 

planning (including wayfinding systems): 

  

1. Traffic direction - The traffic regulations suggested that the set of signs should be erected 

to direct traffic but there might be flexibility to vary the number and size in certain 

circumstances. Some of the signs are not entirely necessary.  

2. Safety issue - There is often pressured to provide optimum road furniture, such as signs or 

barriers to road users. It is important to evaluate the road furniture to ensure a minimum 

extra provision is made, if any is necessary at all. Too much wayfinding design on airport 

surface surface access encourages complacency and reduces road safety.  

3. Need for the information - There are pressures from businesses, road users and tourism 

agencies to develop more information signs alongside roads. Road and tourist authorities 

should consider the effectiveness of existing signs, or whether the information is necessary 

at the first place.  

4. Information needs to be clear and precise - Instead of creating additional signs or other 

furniture, the airport planner should be thinking about other alternative methods to deliver 

information, for example, to use road markings on airport surface access. Road markings 

are often seen when a verge-mounted sign is obscured, providing a continuing message, 

and improving the safety and efficiency of traffic flows. 

Travellers attend to signs differently depending on personal variables such as travelling experience and 

route familiarity. Mitchell (2010) confirmed that traveller do not attend to every signage, and it is 

probably not safe for them to do so. However, when a traveller does need a sign, it should be available 

and in a useful form. Most of the travellers navigate by reading the path of the road marking within the 

landscape, noting objects along the road, and the presence and speed of other vehicles. In this situation, 

travellers do need signage to help them to tell them where they are and how to complete the wayfinding. 

Thus, a good signage design helps travellers when and where they need it (Borowsky, Shinar and 

Parmet, 2008). Travellers in general are more likely to recall more personally threatening warning signs 

than other warning signs (Hopkins, Parseghian and Allen, 1997; Kanakri et al., 2016; Wilmots et al., 

2016). For instance, travellers are more likely to remember signs that indicate a change in speed limit 

or a police control area, than signs that indicate a general or non-specific warning; (e.g., speed breaker 
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or zebra crossing). Travellers give more attention to signs on unfamiliar routes than to familiar routes 

because experienced travellers may have expectations about where particular signs should be placed 

(Burns, 1998; Mitchell, 2010). 

 

In addition, signage information systems are very important in providing various services and 

functions to the travellers. According to Transport Scotland (2006), a complete street must 

provide a structure within a road corridor whether the road is a motorway or a country lane. It 

includes road signs of all descriptions such as variable message and directions signs to tourist 

destinations (i.e., lighting, safety fences, barriers and bollards). Good airport road access 

wayfinding ease decision making process to travellers. For instance, wayfinding at airport 

surface access is important to making a quick decision to go to an intermediate destination 

(Fewings, 2001), such as departure or arrival terminals or intersection and interchange points. 

 
3. PROBLEM STATEMENTS 

 
Travellers used spatial and cognitive knowledge to navigate in an airport wayfinding process. Spatial 

knowledge consists of landmark, route, and survey (Anderson, 2015; Farr et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 

2021). They also agreed that spatial knowledge in wayfinding is necessary, such as following pathways 

and signage. Landmark knowledge involves significant points of references in the environment; route 

knowledge places landmarks into a sequence (e.g., navigation paths), and survey knowledge allows 

travellers to locate landmarks and routes within a general frame of references (Emo et al., 2012; Orellana 

and Sayed, 2013) to reach airport. For instance, Bristol Airport reported that roadway signage has been 

improved after frequent comments on ineffective of airport road network signage has been received 

from travellers (Bristol International Airport, 2006; Risby, Guest and Warnock-Smith, 2021). The 

ineffective of signage could lead to travellers’ confusion at airport surface access network. London 

Luton Airport, for instance, agreed that in order to increase passenger travelling to and from, a proposed 

action plan should be highlighted to improve wayfinding and onward travel facilities for passengers as 

well as increases attractiveness and visibility of road access navigation (London Luton Airport, 2012). 

On the other hand, Southampton Airport agreed that due to finite capacity of airport road space within 

vicinity of the airport has affects the operation of all airport surface access modes. As a results, 

Southampton Airport proposed that a clear directional signage and information on airport road access 

network is necessary (Southampton Airport, 2012). 

 

However, cognitive ability (cognitive maps) is dependent on the navigation task. Travellers prefer to 

use clues within their environment (e.g., experience) and representations of spatial knowledge about 

their environment (Anderson, 2015; Farran et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2021) to succeed in wayfinding to 

the airport. Travellers need to create and develop cognitive ability in the wayfinding process to reach 

airport based on their experience and information acquired. Complex environmental structures lead to 

slower development of cognitive ability and also construct inaccuracies in wayfinding (Kuipers, 1978; 

Raubal and Egenhofer, 1998; Xia et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2021).  

 

In psychology, cognitive learning theory, Anderson (2015) describes three stages of learning in order 

to provide a useful tool for explaining how travellers’ cognitive knowledge is developed within 

wayfinding task. This theory could be applied into airport surface access wayfinding. Travellers are 

basically in the cognitive stage, which is consciously aware when they learn something new. For 

example, travellers who are unfamiliar with road access network (Orellana and Sayed, 2013) to an 

airport may be unsuccessful in navigation without any clues provided. At the second phase, known as 

the associate stage, travellers begin to perform and progressively become competent at a skill. Any 

errors in the initial understanding start to be eliminated and new information or knowledge is 

strengthened. Novice travellers are attentive to airport road signs and adjust their behaviours according 

to the information received. Finally, at the autonomous stage, the learning curves are becoming more 

automated and rapid. Travellers understand the relevant information that is included on airport signage 
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design. Travellers are practically more aware on different types of signs; where they are placed and 

what the sign look like to respond automatically. 

 
In addition, good wayfinding systems can be measured by the travelling experience on the airport 

surface access, and how the self-navigation signage information facilitates from a start point to the 

airport area. Airport surface access wayfinding systems should create a welcoming and enjoyable 

environment, reassure travellers and provide answers before they have to ask for assistance to the airport 

area (National Passenger Facilitation Committee, 2011). It can be achieved by focussing on the 

travellers’ needs, especially during the planning and design phases, and, encompassing environmental 

factors (e.g., building design, user expectation and signage information) into airport surface access 

wayfinding design. 

 

Mitchell (2010) suggested that a better sign offers a better guidance to travellers. The guidance 

emphasises the principles of primacy, spreading, coding, and redundancy (Mitchell, 2010; Smiley, 

Houghton and Philp, 2004). The principle of primacy is defined as signs only being placed where 

needed and in the order, needed. The principle of spreading is defined as the amount of information 

being kept within cognitive information processing limits. For instance, at some points (i.e., junctions 

and roundabouts), travellers need more information to make a quick decision before continuing their 

journey. Therefore, the information should be spread across multiple signs to complete the decision 

process. This is confirmed by (Department for Transport, 2003) that the design and use of traffic signs 

require a high level of knowledge and experience, particularly for more complex restrictions.  

 

1. Placing traffic signs in a broader policy context with strong linked to other functions, 

including the impact of signs on the wider environment; 

2. Provide flexibility; the local authorities deliver signing that is tailored to meet local needs; 

3. Recommending the auditing of traffic signs and including traffic signs in asset management 

planning; 

4. Reducing unnecessary sign clutter to provide the important messages to travellers; 

5. Challenging the requirement to place traffic signs; traffic signs enforce restrictions and 

delivers essential information. For example, where there is a real hazard to road users; 

6. Placing the regulatory signs designed at the start of the process of wayfinding; 

7. Involving the local community in the placing of signs that meet the needs of travellers; and 

8. Listening to the feedback from the field for enforcement, setting in place procedures for 

obtaining intelligence from the field (e.g., civil enforcement officers, police, public 

complaints, local amenity groups) to identify traffic signing issues that potentially need 

resolving. 

 
4. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

The descriptive approach was applied into airport surface access wayfinding research. A problem or 

situation was evaluated using a descriptive analysis after extensive previous knowledge was defined 

(Robson and McCartan, 2016). This research needed extensive preliminary work to be done to gain 

familiarity with the phenomenon in the airport surface access wayfinding situation and understanding 

the research scope, before a theoretical model was developed for further comprehensive investigation. 

For instance, emails have been sent to academic and professional experts in order to have a better 

understanding of airport surface access wayfinding systems. Theories (e.g., theoretical frameworks), 

hypotheses and theoretical model were developed after airport surface access wayfinding data and 

patterns were gathered. 

 

In order to increase the validity of the research on airport surface access wayfinding research, the 

quantitative approach was applied. Items and concepts were tested through a self-designed 

questionnaire. Bryman (2006) stated that the questionnaire can be carried out by employing the same 

research instrument in another context with the problem of causality being eased by the emergence of 
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path analysis to which surveys are well suited. It conveys a sense of solid and objective research using 

numbers and is also capable of presenting the findings in the form of graphs and tables to contribute to 

theoretical model development. 

 

A questionnaire was divided into two types, open-ended or closed. The open-ended questionnaire allows 

respondents to answer in any way they choose (Sekaran and Bougie, 2016). The closed questionnaire 

is designed to permit only one form of response and allow the respondents to make a choice from a set 

of alternative responses (Frankfort-Nachmias and Nachmias, 1996; Robson and McCartan, 2016; 

Sekaran and Bougie, 2016).  The questionnaires were developed in order to explore, probe and acquire 

new knowledge or information in a systematic way. The participating respondents were expected to 

answer the pre-arranged questions which were presented in a specific order. The questionnaires were 

designed to be effective, approachable and easy to understand. Feedback and comments were acquired 

from travellers who volunteered to take part in this research, and this was refined before the pilot test 

has been conducted. To evaluate the questionnaire, a pilot study was conducted with the aim of 

determining whether the outcome measures were sensitive to differences in the detection performances 

on airport surface access wayfinding research. Participant data from the pilot study was interpreted and 

analysed after the questionnaire had been completed. The respondents’ feedback was kept strictly 

confidential and used for educational purposes only. 

 

In addition, analyses were discussed by a comparison of Mean and Standard Deviation (SD). In airport 

surface access wayfinding research, the calculation of the mean (or the average) and the standard 

deviation were rendered possible since the data pertained to values measured on a ratio scale. As the 

questionnaire data distributed is in the interval scale, thus, the mean (i.e., measure of central tendency) 

and the standard deviation (i.e., measure of dispersion) were appropriate on airport surface access 

wayfinding research (Sekaran and Bougie, 2016). 

 

5. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 
The survey outcomes based on airport surface access wayfinding scenarios. Respondents agreed that 

the traffics signs were easily noticeable on airport landside. Respondents also revealed that the signage 

were able to help them to perform wayfinding to the airport. The results confirmed that wayfinding 

information did affect travellers’ navigation. 

 

The complexity of the surface access design led to more difficulties on airport navigation. The 

complexity of the airport surface access design affected respondents travelling performance to the 

airport. Based on the results, (1) the respondents navigate easily (mean=4.48, SD=0.78), (2) the signs 

were easily noticeable (mean=4.00, SD=0.82), (3) type of warning signs is adequate (mean=4.20, 

SD=0.94), (4) the font on signs were clear and readable (4.23, SD=0.83), (5) the frequency of warning 

signs were adequate (mean=3.80, SD=0.85), (6) and the variable speed limit signs were noticeable 

(mean=3.95, SD=0.90), respectively. These results confirmed that respondents pay more attention on 

wayfinding tools to navigate to the airport. 

 

As for road advertising signs, respondents found that (1) the road advertising (mean=2.80, SD=1.30) 

was adequate, (2) the adverts could not be read (mean=2.03, SD=1.17) by 5 respondents, and (3) 11 

respondents became distracted while travelling to the airport (mean=2.43, SD=1.32), respectively. Due 

to the complexity of surface access and various speed limits, respondents were not able to read the text 

on the signs when necessary (mean=2.05, SD=1.06). However, respondents agreed that they looked for 

the word ‘airport’ on signs to continue their journey to the airport (mean=3.95, SD=0.90). 

Psychologically, travellers are more aware of different types of signs and what the signs look like, so 

that they can respond automatically. 

 

Furthermore, the respondent feedback based on general experiences with wayfinding on airport surface 

access was considered. All respondents agreed that the traffic signs indicating directions to the airport 
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should be displayed as far as possible from the airport. Respondents expected the road planner to 

develop the direction signs effectively as soon as travellers exit the highway and approach the airport 

road. 98 per cent of respondents agreed that the directional signs (with arrow) were useful to navigate 

to the airport. Too many signs led to travellers becoming confused (95 per cent agreed) and missing the 

exit at the junction to the airport. Having many signs in one place can be ineffective, creates ambiguity 

and confusion and looks visually intrusive to travellers. Speed limit signs should be frequently displayed 

to monitor driving behaviour as 90 per cent of respondents agreed to this statement. Travellers are not 

able to process too much information at one time and are not able to make fast manoeuvres to change 

their speed when required. Traveller can only determine acceptable information loads that they can 

manage while navigating. When travellers’ acceptable incoming information load is exceeded, they 

would neglect the information based on level of importance (i.e., traveller was looking for the word of 

‘airport’ on the sign, they may slightly neglect the speed limit signs). 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

 

The study confirmed that the attention and ability of travellers to process signage and wayfinding 

information in airport surface access wayfinding designs is limited. These limitations create difficulties 

because travelling requires the division of attention between control, guidance and navigational tasks 

by the travellers. Travellers’ attention can be switched frequently from one wayfinding information 

source to another. This means that travellers only attend well to one source at a time. Therefore, to 

interpret a limited information processing capacity while navigating, travellers can only determine 

acceptable information loads that they can manage (Mårdh, 2016). When travellers’ acceptable 

incoming information load is exceeded, they are likely to neglect other information based on the level 

of importance. As with decision making of any sort, error is possible during this process (Casutt et al., 

2014). Travellers were less focused on information that turns out to be important, while less important 

information was retained.  

 

In addition to information processing limitations, travellers’ attention is not fully within their conscious 

control. For travellers with some degree of experience, navigating is a highly automated task. It can be 

performed while the traveller is engaged in thinking about other matters. Most travellers, especially a 

frequent traveller to the airport or one who is familiar with the airport route, have experienced the 

phenomenon of becoming aware that they have not been paying attention during the last few miles of 

driving (e.g., airport staff). 
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Abstract  

 

Environmental problems facing today's world are claimed to be done by human activities through 

industrialization processes. Thus, action needs to be taken by businesses to control and stop this problem 

from become worse. Besides that, the changing in government regulations and consumer demands for 

more environmentally friendly products and services also drove businesses to consider environmental 

concerns in their daily operations. However, what has not yet been addressed are the obstacles faced by 

the hotel industry in adopting green practices. Therefore, this study will identify the barriers that hinder 

hotel industry from adopting green practices in their operations. Based on past research, the hotel 

industry contributes more to environmental pollution than other service industries. Therefore, samples 

are taken from green hotels in the United Kingdom and selected through the Green Tourism Business 

Scheme. This study will employ qualitative research through a case study to achieve this research's aim. 

The results show that barriers in green practices adoption are divided into two main themes: internal 

and external obstacles. The results of this study will have relevance for both researchers and 

practitioners as a model to identify the barriers to green practices adoption in hotel industry.  

 

Keywords: Green Practices, Obstacles in Implementation of Green Adoption, Hotel Industry, Tourism 

Industry, Case Study 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Each year the number of tourists traveling worldwide increases. Although, the number of international 

tourist arrivals decrease dramatically in 2020 due to the coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic compared 

to previous year, the number of international tourism arrivals begins to increase starting last year (2021) 

by 5.4 percent. Meanwhile, a report by United Nations World Tourism Organization (UNWTO, 2022) 

showed that 117 million international tourists arrived worldwide in 2022 (Quarter 1), with a growth of 

more than doubled 182.0% compared to the same quarter for previous year. Meanwhile, the earnings 

from international tourism illustrated an increment of 10.0% from US$546 billion in 2020 to US$602 

in 2021 (UNWTO, 2022). Although the earnings is below pre-pandemic levels, the percentage shows 

that tourism industry is starting to catch up with their pre-pandemic levels. Tourism is a complex and 

consist of multidimensional industry that includes various sectors such as transportation, 

accommodations, food service, attractions, entertainment, events, travel trade, hotels, and adventure 

and outdoor recreation.  

  

Statistics by Union Nation World Tourism Organization (2022) illustrated that tourism economics has 

been increase tremendously in the last few years except during pandemic Covid-19, thus enhancing the 

economic growth of most of the countries worldwide. However, it can’t be denied that this increment 

also contributes to negative impacts on the quality of the environment and settings in the destinations 

(Dolnicar, Crouch, and Long 2008). This is due to the claimed that the tourism industry is the cause of 
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degradation of the quality of natural environment such as the excessive use of natural resources, high 

numbers of tourist arrivals, and over-development of tourism facilities (Robinot & Giannelloni, 2010). 

Among the stated sectors in the tourism industry, hotels are said to be the highest contributors for 

environmental pollution (Knowles, 1999; Bohdanowicz & Martinac, 2007). It is due to the fact that the 

series of environmental impacts that the hotel industry generates is most diverse (Hobson & Essex, 

2001), such as using large amounts of electricity and fuel for 24 hours of room operations (Maleviti et 

al., 2012), producing a huge amount of waste (Ball & Abou Taleb, 2011), high water usage 

(Bohdanowicz & Martinac, 2007), extreme usage of resource and energy (Chen & Chen, 2012) and 

over-consuming of material (Bohdanowicz & Martinac, 2007). Thus, based on the argument, it is crucial 

to investigate the environmental concerns in hotel industry so that the negative environmental impact 

they produce could be transformed into positive value and align with the positive image they contribute 

to the global economy. One way to reduce the environmental impacts on hotel industry is through 

implementing green practices.  

 

It adhered to the negative impacts, the hotel industry taking further steps to become the green industry. 

Nowadays, the use of green practices in the hotel industry is a growing area of interest in travel, tourism, 

and hospitality. In green practices, the management teams are willing to adopt anything that could save 

water and energy and reduce solid waste (Green Hotel Association, 2015). At the same time, they should 

be responsible for employees, the local community, and the environment (Kasim, 2004). Therefore, 

implementing green practices is becoming necessary for organizations that want to gain a competitive 

advantage (DiPietro & Partlow, 2013). Besides that, it will benefit from long-term cost reduction, 

ecological sustainability, and the satisfaction of a segment of customers seeking green services (Hays 

& Ozretic-Dosen, 2014). Besides, they could also maintain the economic benefits of the hotel operations 

(Chen & Chen, 2012). 

 

Apart from the benefits of green practices, hotels still refuse to adopt green practices in their daily 

operations or fail to achieve the benefits offered by implementing them. Thus, identifying the obstacles 

to implementing green practices could help the hotel industry adopt them successfully. Therefore, this 

study investigates the barriers to implementing green practices and which walls were the most 

influential that impede the implementation of green practices. In addition, very few studies have 

attempted to examine the obstacles that prevent the hotel industry from adopting green practices 

(Klassen, 2000). Therefore, this study is conducted to determine the challenges of green hotels in the 

UK. It contributes to the field of knowledge regarding green operation obstacles in the hotel industry, 

especially in the UK. The findings of this research can also give some ideas to green hoteliers to find 

the solution to the obstacles.  

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Nowadays, a climate change becomes the major a global problem that needs an immediate attention by 

every country. For instance, an analysis conducted by UK Climate Projection showed that climate 

change is a main cause of global warming with an average temperatures having increased by 

approximately 0.80C since the late 19th century (Debra, 2009). The analysis from that research also 

concluded that the increase of world temperature was initiated by human, which is from the gas 

emission. Besides that, the research had also revealed that human activities were the major contributor 

to the escalation of global sea level, which had shown an increase of almost 3 mm per year since mid-

19 century. These findings should create a pressure for organizations since most of the human activities 

that damage the world conducted inside the business operations. Thus, it could be seen that nowadays 

the business operations had become more environmentally concern, thus they had begun to perform 

practices related to environment protection or green concerns (Murphy and Poist, 2003).  

 

In addition, the society had also become more aware on the environmental impact and the government 

on the other hand had started to develop regulations regarding environmental concern (Isaksson and 

Huge-Brodin, 2013).  At the same time, customers also have become more concerned about consuming 
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product that could impact the environment (Chen, 2013). This resulted have also led to put pressures 

on organizations to adopting environmental concerns in their current operations. This situation had 

encouraged organizations to change their business operations to comply with the green trends (Chen, 

2013). Organizations begin to think more broadly and proactively about the positive impact of 

sustainability on their business (Berns et al., 2009).  

 

Hotel industry is one of the service industries that are currently experiences increasing demand from 

their customers in terms of the amount of environmental impact that they had contributed 

(Anuwichanont et al., 2011). Thus, hotel industry must seriously look at this issue in order to satisfy 

their customers need and create positive feeling of their customers for their involvement in 

environmental protection (Hays and Ozretic-Dosen, 2014). Besides satisfying the customer, it is proven 

that hotel could also experience other benefits including more revenues through improvement of 

destination quality which attract more customers (Anuwichanont et al., 2011), differentiation from 

competitors (Hays and Ozretic-Dosen, 2014) and good reputation and positive brand effects (Chen and 

Chen, 2012) through the adoption and implementation of green practices.  

 

Past literature has found organizations that engage in green practices could improve their environmental 

performance and achieve other benefits for their organizations and community (Sarkis & Adenso-Diaz, 

2010). Although the benefits of green adoption are widely documented, not all organisations who 

implemented green practices experienced the benefits of green adoption. It is interesting to investigate 

whether the barriers towards implementing green practices documented from the previous research will 

hold service provider from successfully achieve benefits of green adoption even though they have 

adopted it in the right way. It is investigated that along this implementation process, organizations had 

to go through several obstacles that could come from different aspects such as technical, organizational 

culture, and change management (Perron et al., 2006). According to Knowles (1999), although the 

implementation of green practices started in the past two decades ago, the success of the implementation 

is not as targeted. These obstacles could affect the performance that is supposed to be achieved by 

organizations that implement green. Therefore, it is essential to help them identify these obstacles for 

hotels to achieve the maximum amount of performance offered by green practices worth the efforts in 

terms of money, human resources, time, and customers they already sacrificed to implement it. Besides 

that, Gattiker and Carter (2010) also suggested that organizations need to overcome barriers to make 

the implementation process successful.  

  

It is observed through past research that obstacles that service providers receive in green practices might 

come from internal and also external factors. For instance, Butler (Butler, 2008) argued that finding the 

correct business partners, investors and employees were the main obstacles that organizations in the 

hotel industry experienced during green implementation. Meanwhile, Shrivastava (1995) found that the 

requirement of new technological information, new organizational arrangements, and new 

infrastructural services in the operations might be obstacles for them as they lack the knowledge to 

manage new things. This argument is strengthened by Isaksson and Huge-Brodin (2013), who also 

argued that organizations need to overcome the lack of expertise to adopt green in their operations 

successfully.  

  

On the other hand, organizations implementing green practices have to experience a long-term return 

on investment (Peattie & Crane, 2005) and also, the start-up costs needed for environmental-friendly 

equipment are too high (Ball & Abou Taleb, 2011). Make more challenging, findings by Hart and Ahuja 

(1996) that examined empirically 127 organisations using data from Responsibility Research Centre’s 

Corporate Environmental Profile and Compustat, claimed that organisations will experienced financial 

decline to the lowest level within one to two years after starting to adopt green. Meanwhile, Lee and 

Klassen (2008) that conduct case study in seven SME supplier in Korean automobile industry found 

that small business suppliers have difficulty in terms of limited financial funds, lack of employee that 

expertise in this area and troubles in identifying and performing on the given information. Meanwhile, 

for developing countries, challenges of green implementation come from two sources which were 
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limited amount of information on environmental assets and political pressure from powerful interests 

(Slunge and Loayza, 2012). They added, market limitations, information asymmetries, incomplete 

property rights and power relationships made green are rarely implemented. 

 

The major barrier is changing their mindset about environmental concerns in terms of customers. The 

environmental problems may not significantly impact their daily living, which makes them reluctant to 

change their attitude to purchase and consume more eco-friendly products. Furthermore, most 

customers do not want to pay an extra cost if they switch to green (D’Souza et al., 2006). In addition, 

one of the studies conducted in the UK found that although customers are concerned about the 

environmental issues, this situation was not necessarily changing them to use green (Ozaki, 2011). It is 

due to lack of strong social norms and irrelevance to them, inconvenience of switching over, uncertainty 

about the quality of green and lack of accurate information (Ozaki, 2011).  

 

Meanwhile, the government also plays a vital role in supporting or inhibiting green adoption amongst 

organizations. Sometimes, their regulations regarding green issues were not fully adapted to the real-

world (Heney, 2009) and frequently mismatched with other policies and standards. For instance, For 

instance, Parry (2012) revealed that organisations faced problems in implementing green policies 

because of conflicts with other requirements such as health and safety, public thoughts and 

misconceptions about environmentalism. Meanwhile, in the case of the hotel industry, the regulations 

regarding green and star ratings for the hotel services are not alike, thus creating misperception amongst 

hotel industries (Gattiker & Carter, 2010). Moreover, organizations always get confused with the 

expectation of multiple regulations on the environmental issues created by the government, and some 

of them contradict each other (Shrivastava,1995). Therefore, they prefer not to react rather than make 

the wrong action. It is crucial to investigate the barriers to implementing green practices that prevent 

hotel providers from successfully achieving the benefits of green adoption even though they have 

adopted it in the right way. Furthermore, classifying the level of obstacles that impact implementing 

green practices could also help the hotel provider put their stress. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

 

The research design depends on the research questions and data types (Silverman and Marvasti, 2008). 

Meanwhile, according to Punch (2013), the method chosen must be appropriate to what the research 

will determine. Therefore, this study will employ a qualitative method design. A case study will be 

chosen as a data collection method in the qualitative approach. Case studies are chosen because it allows 

obtaining the holistic and meaningful characteristics of real-life events for this research green adoption 

process (Yin, 2003). In addition, it would have been impossible for this research to have an actual 

picture of obstacles faced by green hotels in implementing green practices without considering the 

context within which it occurred. Thus, the fieldwork is necessary to obtain fundamental obstacles faced 

by the green hotels. Meanwhile, multiple case studies will be selected to enable the research to explore 

differences within and between cases. This situation allows for comparison so that the researcher can 

predict similar results across cases or predict contrasting results based on theory (Yin, 2003). 

 

Case study research has two types: single case study and multiple case studies (Yin, 2003). The unusual 

or rare, critical, and revelatory cases are likely to use only a single case. Meanwhile, a study that contains 

more than a single case will use multiple cases (Yin, 2003). Since many hotels have been green certified, 

this study will consider various case studies. Regarding the number of cases that should be chosen, Yin 

(2003) suggested that 6 to 10 cases are practical for multiple case study design and would have provided 

compelling support for the initial set of propositions. According to him, selecting only 2 or 3 cases 

would create literal replication, while 4 to 6 might be designed to pursue two different patterns of 

theoretical replications. Therefore, this study will select six certified green hotels from all categories to 

participate in this study. Participants will represent green hotels in charge of the green practices in that 

hotel, preferably top management, or executive level. It ensures that the information obtained is 

complete, in-depth, and sufficient for the case study research design. 
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For this study, the populations are green hotels in the UK certified by Green Tourism regardless of their 

categories Gold, Silver, or Bronze. However, this study excludes hotels currently on a waiting list for 

getting their certification from Green Tourism to avoid the possibility that these hotels were not 

qualified to be awarded the green certificate. 

  

The semi-structured interview is chosen for interviewing with the six hotels because it could ensure 

essential data about the businesses, key themes, and flexibility, which contributes to the richness of the 

data (Parry, 2012 & Ormazabel et al., 2013). In total, eight respondents from 6 hotels were interviewed. 

The respondents varied in management level and were located in different counties in the northern UK. 

The following Table 1 shows the details of the sample interviewed for this research. 

 

Table 5.1: The Interviewed sample 

Organisation 
Number of 

respondents 

Respondent 

labels 
County Managerial level 

B1 1 B1(R1) East Yorkshire Maintenance Manager 

G2 2 
G2(R2) 

West Yorkshire 
Managing Director 

G2(R3) Green Team Member 

G3 2 
G3(R4) 

North Yorkshire 
Hotel Manager  

G3(R5) HR Manager 

S4 1 S4(R6) North Yorkshire General Manager 

S5 1 S5(R7) West Yorkshire General Manager 

B6 1 B6(R8) Lancashire General Manager 

 

The respondent is indicated as R1, R2, R3 and so on, without any order of importance, as with the name 

of the hotel is labelled as B1, G2, G3, S4, S5 and B6 to align with ethical approval requirement of 

anonymity and confidentiality. The hotel labelled as G, S and B to represent the level of green 

certification they received by the time of the interviewed. For this study, G symbol represent gold 

certified hotel, S represent silver certified hotel and B represent bronze certified hotel. Meanwhile, R 

symbol response to person interviewed in that particular hotel. From Table 1 above, the respondents 

interviewed in this research are in the top and middle manager level. This is due to the fact that these 

two groups are commonly involved in decision making for hotel industry and could provide information 

needed for this study. The views of top and middle management are important for this research as they 

will be the key person working in green practices project and will have authority to decide on behalf of 

their hotel. For instance, G2(R3) and G3(R5) who are the representative of the green team in their hotel 

handles in activating the program and practices that had been agreed and making sure that the green 

practices inside their hotel achieve the standard of audit body, in this case, Green Tourism Organisation. 

Meanwhile, the role of G2(R2) as a managing director of the hotel is to endorse all the practices related 

with the green and sometimes making deals and discussion with others supplier and organization for 

green program and practices. For other respondents, most of their job responsibilities are making sure 

that the practices implemented accordingly, and everybody obey the green rules and regulation.  

 

All qualitative data were analysis using thematic analysis within the interview and content analysis was 

used in-between interview. The interview data has been recorded using a handheld voice recorder and 

transcribed into the Microsoft Word. Then, these data were organized into each theme as planned in the 

interview schedule. A coding was derived from the respondents’ own responses to each interview 

questions. This coding scheme was then applied to the data and all responses to the codes were put in 

the main theme. Then, frequency in which data appear in each sub-theme was stated. During the 

interviews certain themes appeared in responses to the question asked by interviewer. The results 

pertaining to each theme in the interview were explained in detail in the following section. 
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4. FINDINGS 

 

During the interview, only one hotel, R7, mentioned they faced no obstacles during the implementation 

process of green adoption. However, other hotels note their difficulties, either from their employees, 

customers, local authorities, community, or finances. From the obstacles listed, it seems that the central 

theme for these barriers could be divided into two, which are internal barriers or external barriers. The 

inner barrier was defined as the barriers involving people or issues inside the hotel, such as employees 

or departments. Meanwhile, external obstacles were any obstacles that came from outside the hotel, 

such as suppliers, neighbourhoods, and local authorities. The results also showed that the barriers would 

start internally at the beginning of adoption until it gets to external when it grows to a higher level of 

adoption.   

 

Starting from the lowest level of certification, both bronze-certified hotels mentioned that the barrier 

was internal and involved only their employees. The obstacle might be due to ensuring that their 

employees comply with the hotel’s green policy as mentioned by B1(R1): 

 

“Usual obstacle is getting for all team members not all comply at all times”.  

 

Meanwhile, according to B6(R8), the barrier from the employees occurs when they did not understand 

the action of green practices: 

 

“Sometimes you have a bit of misunderstanding for the staff why you doing this thing and you have to 

educate staffs”.  

 

From the findings, it could be seen that the obstacles faced at the beginning of the adoption come only 

from the internal. It might be due to most of the practices they adopted during this stage involved 

employees in implementing it and less involved someone from outside such as suppliers or customers. 

 

As the level gets higher, the barriers also become broader and involve people outside the hotel but 

directly influence the hotel. In the case of the silver-certified hotel, S4, the barrier from the outside hotel 

comes from suppliers and customers. According to S4(R6): 

 

“… some of the guest I don’t think appreciate it… sometimes they goes, why we not got this individual 

little pots of toiletries in the room” 

 

“Sometimes, I suppose it could be the contractors that you have to work with them on a talk basis, just 

a little bit. They are not as focus on it as we are. So, we have to constantly come and watch what they 

are doing”  

 

It might be due to the practices they adopted directly involving the customers, such as eliminating little 

packaging inside the hotel bedroom, which some customers do not like. Meanwhile, in terms of 

suppliers, it could be a barrier because they need to find suppliers with similar green practices, which 

might be a little bit difficult to do. Furthermore, besides customers and suppliers, employees were 

continuously becoming barriers to them, identical to bronze-certified hotels. Finally, the hotel starts to 

see finances as a barrier. It might be because at this phase, they begin to adopt more complex green 

equipment that needs them to invest lots of money to buy that equipment which seems like a barrier to 

them.  

 

This financial problem seems to continue and affects the gold-certified hotel. This hotel also needs to 

invest in more complex equipment such as solar panels, water-heated tools, laundry equipment, etc. At 

the same time, the driver for green adoption for this hotel is to keep the cost at a minimum. Both reasons 

make the financial the primary concern, which might create a barrier for them to achieve both. Besides 

that, gold-certified hotels were concerned about the external barriers compared to bronze and silver 
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hotels. They only mentioned that they had obstacles from the government, local authorities, and local 

communities. For instance, G2(R2) noted that: 

 

 “… and it very strict regulation, so we may follow Scotland I don’t know yet, it the government thing 

but that would affect our green policy and our green credential because it might be the government 

legislate that we have to become more green. If the legislation change we have to follow, that might 

good for the green issue but again it might cost me as a business a lot of money for me to change” 

 

which could be relate with the barrier that comes from government. Meanwhile, G3(R4) stated that:  

 

“we trying to put the wind turbine… But the people complaint. They don’t like it… Because of noise. 

We try to put some on our roof. It’s very different. It’s like a big windmill. It looks like a cylinder a lot 

of city has it now. The local community didn’t like it” and “Now, people would buy a flat next door, an 

apartment. You know, this nice apartment with a lot of money. But they don’t like the fact that there is 

a hotel here. But, the hotel was here way before them and the hotel when they have gone and I have 

gone”, 

 

which reflects the barriers created by the local community. In conclusion, two main themes from the 

in-depth interviews for the obstacles to implementing green practices were analysed accordingly. The 

richness of qualitative data has assisted this research in gaining a perspective from the green-certified 

hotels on barriers they are facing while adopting green practices. 

 

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

 

Service industry appears to contribute more negative environmental impact compared to manufacturing 

industry. It is showed through 2011 US Greenhouse Gas Inventory Report which present that services 

industry contribute higher level of carbon gas emission compare to manufacturing industry (Wong et 

al., 2013).  Together with that, enormous development of services industry in today’s world makes them 

to be the main provider to the environmental pollution resulted from their tremendous usage on physical 

component and natural resources (Grove et al., 1996, Ellger and Scheiner, 1997, Greenan et al., 1997, 

Wong et al., 2013). Given these points, it seems that service industry has to take an action to adopt 

green in their daily operations in order to reduce the amount of environmental pollution they produce. 

However, despite the significance and important of green practices in services industry, this issue still 

received less attention from researchers where most have focused on manufacturing organisations 

(Bansal and Kilbourne, 2001, Clemens, 2006, Ostrom et al., 2010, Worthington and Patton, 2005). 

Meanwhile, in the context of green practices more attention is also given to the manufacturing context, 

with very limited devotion given to service industry (Kassinis and Soteriou, 2003). What the literature 

lacks is an understanding on why some organizations continue to delay from experiencing the 

performances of these practices offers. Therefore, this study will help to narrow the gap by identifying 

the barriers during implementation process, which will impede these hotels from experiencing the 

operational outcomes of green adoption. So, this study will add the knowledge to the existing literature 

by examining the green services issue in the operations management viewpoint.  

 

Past literature has stated that organisations that engaged in green practices could achieve not only 

improvement in the environmental performance but also produce other performance for their 

organisations from these implementation (Sarkis et al., 2010). However, along this implementation 

process, organisations had to go through barriers that come from different aspects such as technical, 

organisational culture and change management (Perron et al., 2006). These barriers can affect the 

performance that supposed to be achieved by organisations that implement green. It is assumed that 

these barriers will impede organisations from fully utilize the performances that green practices offer if 

they can’t successfully handle the barriers. Therefore, it is essential to help them identifying these 

barriers in order for organisations to achieve the maximum amount of performance offer by green 

practices. Besides that, Gattiker and Carter (2010) also suggested that organisations need overcome 
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barriers in order to make the implementation process success. So, based on the interview result, it could 

summarize that at the beginning of the adoption of the green practice, hotels provider will be faced 

barriers from within the hotel itself and become broader and more involved externally when it grows to 

a higher level of adoption. The internal barrier might involve people or issues from inside the hotel, 

such as employees or between and within departments. On the other hand, external obstacles were much 

broader that came from outside of the hotel, such as suppliers, neighborhoods, local authorities and 

others. Interestingly, the results also showed that the barriers would start internally at the beginning of 

adoption until it gets externally when it grows to a higher level of adoption.   

 

Thus, it is expected that this research will significantly impact to at least three main aspects. First, it 

contributes to the body of knowledge in terms of expand the information from the previous research on 

the green practices especially in hotel industry and methodology approach within this context of 

research and fill in the gap by identifying the barriers during implementation process, which will impede 

these hotels from experiencing the benefits of green adoption. Second, it adds value to hotel industry 

by providing guidelines for them to help them indicate the barriers that prevent them from achieving 

the organisational performance by implementing the right strategies. Furthermore, insight from this 

research will probably increase the awareness and adoption within hotels industry by helping them to 

recognize barriers throughout the process of implementation, at the same time providing guidelines in 

step taken for adopting green practices, thus reduce the risk of failure in green practices implementation. 

Indirectly, it will help to encourage other hotels industry that does not have intention to adopt green 

practices in their operations to view it positively. Finally, this research also helps government in 

developing new guidelines to improve green practices amongst hotel industry. This type of research 

will provide a view and highlight some issues that could be used by the policy maker to encourage and 

support the use of green practices amongst hotels industry. In addition, this research will provide 

substantial information about the factors that impede the process of green implementation especially 

from the strategic decision maker’s perspective. Consequently, the government could introduce new 

policies or programs designed to counter the main barriers hotel providers face towards green 

implementation. 
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Abstract 

 

The United Nations adopted the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) in 2015 as a worldwide call 

to eradicate poverty, safeguard the planet, and promote peace and prosperity for everyone by 2030. 

 

The 17 SDGs are interconnected and seek to strengthen the social, economic, and environmental 

dimensions of sustainable development. Malaysia is one of the countries committed to these global 

goals. Creativity, know-how, technology, and resources from all segments of society are necessary to 

achieve the SDGs in every context, and youths are the segment of the population that could bring about 

these changes. 

 

The Malaysian Youth SDG summit started with the support of 30 youth-based organisations and was 

backed up by the Malaysian CSO-SDG Alliance and APPGM-SDG. From a one-day event, it has 

extended to a one-year continuous effort to build the capacity of youngsters to become competent SDG 

agents with the Youth SDG Agent initiative. The organising committee believes in partnership. The 

strength of the partnership has significantly contributed to brand credibility, media exposure, network, 

hardware support, and human resources. This case study will share the ideology, mechanism, and 

lessons learnt from forming the multi-stakeholder partnership. 
 

Keywords: Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs); Youth Engagement; Capacity Building; 

Malaysia, SDG 17, partnership model    

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 
Youths are in the spotlight for the world in recovering from the pandemic as they make up one-third of 

the world’s population. Youth is the first generation that can end poverty and the last that can end 

climate change. Increasing numbers of young people are involved in change-making initiatives from 

volunteerism and activism to sustainable development. Therefore, empowering youths, building their 

capacity and providing a platform to showcase their efforts are vital to rebuilding the community.  

 

However, young people today are also busy with various commitments, activities, and temptations. 

Getting their attention and connecting them to a global vision is tough. Gaining trust, effective 

communication, and providing useful resources are crucial to getting their buy-in.  

 

Beginning from June 2021, the All-Party Parliamentary Group Malaysia on Sustainable Development 

Goals (APPGM-SDG) and the Malaysian CSO-SDG Alliance have invested their efforts in reaching 

out to the younger generation by raising awareness about sustainable development goals and grooming 

them to be change agents.  
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Spokespersons from the organisation represented this narrative at different platforms such as Sunway 

International School Career Week, Junior JCI online camp, Konvensyen Relawan Untuk Malaysia 2021, 

myCSO Transformation Day 2021, Higher Education Malaysia Association 2022 Student Leader camp 

- INVALT and Digital Social.Com workshop series.  

 

The team also hosted the "Young Asian Voice" involving 80 young people from 16 countries; organised 

the "Youth Leadership in Post-Covid Sustainable Development Meeting", which involved 25 youths 

from 10 countries; and co-organized "The Role of Youth in Achieving the Sustainable Development 

Goals" with KSI Strategic Institute for the Asia Pacific which involved 40 young leaders from 31 

organisations, as well as sponsored 55 micro projects costing between RM 20-40k each in empowering 

youths across 30 constituencies in Malaysia.   

 

After gaining experience and building a strong network with youth-based organisations, the 

organisation has curated a signature program for the said commitments - The Malaysian Youth SDG 

Summit and Youth SDG Agents to systematically engage and groom youths to be competent SDG 

changemakers. Up to now, the initiative has directly reached out to thousands of local youngsters and 

youth delegates from more than 16 countries within 1 year. The essence of SDG 17- partnership for the 

goals is certainly a key to success.   

 
2. ABOUT APPGM-SDG AND CSO-SDG ALLIANCE 

 
All-Party Parliamentary Group Malaysia on Sustainable Development Goals (APPGM-SDG) is a 

bipartisan initiative driven to implement the SDGs in the parliamentary constituencies. The SDGs are 

implemented through analysing issues and solutions, policy research, and facilitating multi-stakeholder 

partnerships, including raising awareness and building capacity at the local level. The team is made up 

of parliamentarians, academicians, solution providers, and civil society activists. 

 

The Malaysian CSO-SDG Alliance has been active since October 2015 on SDG matters as a network 

of organisations involved in economic, social, and environmental development concerns. From the 

beginning, the Alliance has engaged with the Economic Planning Unit (EPU), which is the focal point 

for the SDGs. The Alliance is a member of the National SDG Steering Committee established by EPU 

in 2016 and has actively participated in all national seminars, including providing input to the Malaysian 

VNR (2017 & 2021) and the National SDG Roadmap. The alliance members further participated as 

Malaysian delegates in the High-Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development Goals 2022 

(HLPF-SDG) and conducted the Initial Reflections: SDGs & the 12th Malaysia Plan.   
 

The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit is an initiative by APPGM-SDG and the Malaysian CSO-SDG Alliance. 

This youth summit aims to provide a valuable platform to (a) find new ways to mobilise, empower, and 

inspire young people to take action towards the Global Goals of localising SDGs and (b) enabling young 

Malaysian SDG practitioners to meet with like-minded people and industry peers.   

 

3.      THE MALAYSIAN YOUTH SDG SUMMIT  

 

The chronological procession of the Malaysian Youth SDG Summit begins in November 2021 with the 

support of 30 youth-based organisations. The Summit was co-organized with the Regional Centre for 

Expertise Greater Kuala Lumpur (RCE GKL) and supported by the United Nations Resident 

Coordinator in Malaysia, Brunei, and Singapore, with over 900 youths from different countries that 

registered for the events.  

The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit 2022 was held on 11 & 12 June 2022 and was co-organized by the 

International Youth Centre (IYC) and RCEG KL. 
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On the first day of Summit 2022, 13 youths aged between 11-30 years old were selected to present their 

own projects on stage, such that are based on localising SDGs with cross-cutting social, economic, and 

environmental issues. This event was attended by 180 delegates physically and garnered more than 

1000 views online. Participants are included students from secondary and high schools, mute and deaf 

youths (16), from East Malaysia (11), refugees, youth-based organisation leaders and the public. The 

Summit was graced by Youth and Sports Minister-YB Ahmad Faizal Azumu and the United Nations 

Resident Coordinator in Malaysia, Brunei, and Singapore-Ms Karima El Korri. The welcoming and 

closing remarks were delivered by Yang Berhormat Rohani, Chair of APPGM-SDG and Prof Datuk 

Denison, Head of Secretariat, respectively. 

The 2nd day of the Summit held a capacity-building workshop for strategic partners and speakers, as a 

joint effort with RCEG KL. 23 participants were given the opportunity to learn about SDG project 

management, which includes how to fundraise (delivered by WWF), national implementation of SDG 

(delivered by Malaysia Youth Council), and SDG project monitoring and impact evaluation (delivered 

by the secretariat of APPGM-SDG). 

For the 2 days, a total of 39 organisations joined efforts as strategic partners to promote and recruit 

quality speakers and volunteers consisting of 34 youths below 30 years old. Four national media outlets 

covered the summit, including TV1- Selamat Pagi Malaysia, Bernama, New Strait Times and The Sun 

Daily. 

 

With the demand for SDG in Malaysia, the impact of the Summit was expanded with a one-year project 

– Youth SDG Agent. Ten national youth-based organizations, including Majlis Belia Malaysia (MBM), 

Junior Chamber International Malaysia (JCIM), Alumni Parlimen Belia, Angkatan Belia Islam 

Malaysia  (ABIM), International Youth Centre (IYC), World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), Malaysian 

Youth Diplomacy (MyDiplomacy), Selangor Youth Community (SAY), Higher Education Malaysia 

Association  (HEYA) and Malaysian Indian Youth Council (MIYC) signed a memorandum of 

understanding to partner with the secretariat of APPGM-SDG to groom youths in 30 parliamentary 

constituencies as change agents in the localising of SDGs in Malaysia. 

 

Effective Multi-stakeholder Partnerships 

 

Multi-stakeholder engagement based on SDG 17.16 is the greatest strength of the organisation, 

especially networking with civil society, government, academic universities and think tank groups and 

the parliament.  
 
The Malaysia Youth SDG Summit, managed by a single full-time worker, helped by volunteers below 

30 years old besides organising the Summit, takes care of other liaison, communication, and capacity-

building tasks in the secretariat of APPGM-SDG. Time and manpower are challenging factors in 

organising the summit. However, with this partnership model, the multi-faceted mission for youth 

development is progressing successfully.  

 

The Malaysia Youth SDG Summit curated two partnership models as (1) co-organiser and (2) strategic 

partners.  

 

 (1) Co-organiser 

 

The role of the co-organiser is to facilitate the whole process. The 2021 Youth Summit, the Regional 

Centre for Expertise Greater Kuala Lumpur (RCE GKL) was the co-organiser led by Ms Norani Binti 

Abu Bakar, the Executive Director of the SDG Secretariat. With Ms. Norani’s involvement as the 

spokesperson to a cohesive connection with other leaders of the Regional Centre of Excellence in 

Malaysia and globally, the organising team received access to the RCE affiliates, including RCE 

Penang, RCE Kuching, and RCEG Gombak, with endorsement from the United Nations Office.  
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The Youth SDG Summit 2022 was co-organised with the International Youth Centre (IYC), an agency 

under the Malaysian Ministry of Youth and Sports (KBS) and a substance workshop co-organised with 

RCEG KL. 

 

IYC played a significant role in the accommodative reception from KBS setting the tone of this event 

as a high-impact event in conjunction with National Youth Day (Hari Belia Negara). A discounted rate 

of 30% was provided by the co-organiser IYC for using their facilities in Cheras - the grant hall, hostel, 

meeting room, and PA system, with additional provisions of media and technical crew support. IYC, 

with the help of the corporate communication of KBS brought the Summit to 4 main media platforms - 

TV1- Selamat Pagi Malaysia, Bernama, News Strait Times, and The Sun Daily. Besides also inviting 

the Minister of Youth & Sports Malaysia, YB Dato' Seri Ahmad Faizal bin Dato' Azumu as the guest-

of-honour.  

 

In addition, in 2022, RCEG KL as the co-organisers of the Summit 2022 workshop series, contributed 

their expertise in curating the workshop content, recruiting trainers and sponsoring the training venue. 

The workshop was successfully conducted at a minimal cost by leveraging the network and resources 

that were provided.   

 

(2) Strategic Partnership   

 

In light of the roles of strategic partners being to promote and recruit speakers, volunteers, and 

participants, the alliance and organising team in the said summit are open to all established youth-based 

organisations to apply as strategic partners. Through a chronological lens, the process starts with the 

expressing of interest via a curated Google form. Following the recruitment, an orientation meeting 

with the potential strategic partners is scheduled to explain expectations after which partners will join, 

a communication platform to receive updates on matters related to initiative progress and matters of 

publicity.  

 

Strategic partners are the success factors in helping the summit recruit volunteers, potential speakers, 

and participants. Many of the strategic partners are influential in their respective communities and have 

huge talent pools. These include organisations such as Majlis Belia Malaysia (MBM), Junior Chamber 

International Malaysia (JCIM), Higher Education Youth Malaysia (HEYA), Angkatan Belia Islam 

Malaysia (ABIM), Malaysian Indian Youth Council (MIYC), Malaysian Youth Diplomacy, and 

Universiti Malaya. With simple messages and notices from the country's leaders, the summit reached 

out to hundreds of thousands of potential audiences. Below is the list of strategic partners for the 

Malaysian Youth SDG Summit 2021 and 2022 (see Table 1). 

 

Table 1: The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit Strategic Partners 

 

2021 2022 
1. AdVirtus Collective 

2. Alumni Parlimen Belia Malaysia 

3. Catalyst 2030 (Malaysia) 

4. Chevening Alumni Malaysia (CAM) 

5. Enablerz Consulting & Solutions 

6. EYP Asia 

7. Fly Technology Agriculture Sdn Bhd 

8. HIGHER EDUCATION MALAYSIA 

ASSOCIATION (HEYA) 

9. HOPE worldwide Malaysia  

10. I Culture Berhad 

11. Ignite Youth Foundation  

12. JCI Entrepreneur 

1. AdVirtus Collective 

2. AIESEC in UMS   

3. Alumni Parlimen Belia Malaysia   

4. Angkatan Belia Islam Malaysia (ABIM)  

5. Batu Lanchang Vocational College   

6. Boleh Space LLP 

7. Borneo Komrad   

8. Champs Education  

9. Community Transformation Initiative 

Berhad (Margaret Loy) 

10.  EYP Asia   

11.  Greenpeace Malaysia 

12.  Higher Education Youth Malaysia (HEYA)   
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13. Kiwanis Malaysia Academy  

14. Life SOAR Resources Berhad 

15. Majlis Belia OKU Malaysia 

16. Malaysia Olympians Association 

17. Majlis Belia Malaysia 

18. Malaysian Youth Diplomacy 

19. Persatuan Aktivis Sahabat Alam - 

KUASA 

20. Philandure Sdn Bhd 

21. Precious Pages Resources 

22. Projek57 

23. Students' Representative Council of 

Universiti Malaysia Sabah 

24. Sustainable Business Network Association 

Malaysia (SusTNET) 

25. The Malaysian Hub 

26. The Young SEAkers (TYS) Malaysia 

Chapter  

27. Universiti Malaya 

28. Youth Trust Foundation 

29. YWILD Malaysia 

30. 企业家媒体 

13.  I Culture Berhad  

14.  JCI Junior Penang Chinese Girls' High   

School   

15.  JCI Malaysia   

16. Kumpulan Latihan Kelanasiswa Malaysia  

17.  Lions Club of George Town Mutiara   

18.  Majlis Belia Daerah Temerloh   

19.  Majlis Belia Malaysia 

20.  Majlis Belia Negeri Selangor Daerah Klang  

21.  Majlis Belia Orang Kurang Upaya 

Malaysia  

22.  Malaysian Indian Youth Council (MIYC)   

23.  Malaysian Youth Diplomacy   

24.  Penggerak Belia Selangor   

25.  Persatuan Dinamik dan Inovasi Malaysia   

26. Pertubuhan Pembangunan Wanita Tamarai 

Pulau Pinang 

27.  Philandure   

28.  Precious Pages ZResources 

29.  RCE Kuala Lumpur   

30. Selangor Youth Community (SAY)   

31.  Society for the Promotion of Human Rights 

Malaysia (PROHAM)   

32.  Sustainable Business Network Association 

Malaysia (SustNET)  

33.  Universiti Malaya   

34.  Urbanice Malaysia   

35.  Wiki Impact 

36. World Wide Fund for Nature  

37.  Yayasan Usahawan Malaysia  

38.  YMCA Johor   

39.  Youth Hub   

 

 
 

Seven High-Value Resources Gaining from Effective Multi-stakeholder Partnerships 
 

(a) Media Coverage 

 

The 2022 Youth SDG Summit received its reception with the coverage of TV1- Selamat Pagi Malaysia, 

Bernama, News Strait Times, and The Sun Daily. In exposing youth to the frontiers of development, 

impactful collaborations to give them the stage for growth are of importance. This correlates with the 

construct of “influential power”; when empowering and mobilising youths, a factor of scrutiny is the 

recognition of the said group. The media coverage was contributed by co-organisers of the 2022 

summit- International Youth Centre with the support of a corporate communication team from KBS.  

 

(b) Local and International Attention  

 

The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit has gained significant attention from the national and international 

youth development community with the awareness raised by the ministry, the United Nation coordinator 

office and the youth-based organisations. This was built based on the credibility of the summit advisor- 

Prof Datuk Denison Jayasooria, APPGM-SDG, CSO-SDG Alliance, and the influence of the co-

organiser and strategic partners. In 2021, C4UN (Coalition for the UN We Need) and Ignite Youth 

Foundation (from Bangladesh) are our international partners; and in 2021, we have Youth Hub from 

Bangladesh as international partners.  
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 (c)  Volunteers 

 

132 youths in 2021 and 89 youths in 2022 below 30 years old were registered as volunteers for the 

virtual and hybrid summits. Volunteerism is key to the success of the prestigious event. There is a 

diversified gathering of different youths from different backgrounds, representing their parent 

organisation, cooperating to complete tasks, and execute the summit plans, such includes the technical 

team, ushering team, video editing team, publicity team, etc. All strategic partners and co-organisers 

contributed significantly to this section where 95% of the volunteers have not been connected to the 

organiser previously.    

 

(d) Speakers 

 

90% of the speakers for the summit are unknown to the organiser previously with 58 applicants in 2021 

and 48 applicants in 2022.  The pool of potential speakers was dynamic. In this collaborative effort, 

speakers are the representatives of their organisations, initiatives, experiences, and lifestyles. Therefore, 

the dimension of partnership and its role in resource building goes deeper into the cohesion of self, 

organisation, and community, addressing topics of people, planet, prosperity, and connectors in the 

summit. 

 

(e) Content Curation 

 

The content of the Malaysian Youth SDG Summit is co-curated with our co-organiser where the RCEG 

KL played a key role in delivering a quality panellist section in the 2021 Youth SDG Summit and 2022 

Summit-workshop series. With the expertise and understanding of the youth sentiment of Ms. Norani, 

an impactful framework was brought to suggestion. The impact and output as evaluated post-summit 

gives stakeholders a sense of encouragement in its increment of the quality of the summit from a one-

man show to a collective intelligent effort.  

 

(f) Facilities 

 

When a common goal or a project is worked upon with collaborative effort, it demonstrates that an 

effective partnership will bring to progress the development of the said with the reception of materials 

or facilities. In retrospect, the summit 2022 was hosted by International Youth Centre, with 

arrangements made for accommodation, recreation, and site preparation; while the partnership with 

AdVirtus Collective garnered the possibility for technical support for the onsite and online held summit. 

 

(g) Target Audience   

 

The said event is considered a prestigious event with the participation of various governmental, non-

governmental, civil society, and international agencies. A significant aspect of sight includes the 

publicity of the event due to the nature of the event and, and in turn, the nature of the event publicising 

the partner organisations and people that make it a success. Majlis Belia Malaysia as a prominent youth 

council in Malaysia has about 1 million youths in the network. Angkatan Belia Islam Malaysia (ABIM), 

Higher Education Youth Malaysia (HEYA), Malaysian Indian Youth Council (MIYC), Universiti 

Malaya and Malaysian Youth Diplomacy and organizations with more than a thousand youth within the 

platform. Their participation has helped the organizer to reached out the significant target group.  

 

Exposing Youth to Sustainable Development via The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit  

 

Youthful awareness and involvement in the Sustainable Development Goals and the localisations 

thereof is still in its infancy in the case of Malaysia and its recovery from the Covid-19 endemic stage. 

In the given perspective, stakeholders in their engagement with the Malaysian youth regarding the UN 

SDGs are multifaceted, including generic groups representing NGOs, international organisations, 
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government institutions, and private sectors (Mohd Yusof et al., 2022). In the theory of motivation by 

McClelland, the need for power, affiliation, and achievement (Jha, 2010) are attributed as the driving 

factors for an individual to involve themselves in development and prosocial involvement in a given 

context.  

 

In the narrative of the matter, the summit platform can be perceived to serve the youths in driving them 

to empowerment, mobilisation, and prosocial behaviour. The given is categorised into three aspects in 

the impact evaluation for youth development from a bottom-up approach that in analysis of the summit 

provides youths a stage-by-stage hierarchy model to interact in the changemaking system.  

 

Figure 1: Hierarchical model of youth exposure in SDGs development 

 

 
 

(a) Networking 

 

The Summit serves as a multi-dynamic platform where youths, organisers, volunteers, strategic 

partners, and other stakeholders interact proficiently without prejudice in the SDG community. The five 

different groups that are involved in this framework include industry leaders, strategic partners, 

speakers, volunteers, and participants. They interact on a platform that consists of access to the 

government ministry, think tanks, policymakers, and influential groups or people who are concerned 

about sustainable and youth development. The summit attendees, mainly youths, are now able to 

network with people and organisations that have established their work in the community as 

changemakers, and influential people that allow meaningful personal connections to be nurtured.  

 

(b) Skill Development 

 

It is a salient aspect of the growth and development of youth in the SDG community. The volunteers of 

the summit are able to equip themselves with new skills and experience, such as social media marketing, 

ushering, communicating, designing, and organising an SDG-oriented program. While the speakers are 

able to groom their presentation skills and develop their self-esteem as well as meet other changemakers 

who share the common, The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit provides a platform for Malaysian youths 

to develop their interpersonal and intrapersonal skills.  

 

(c) Engagement in the New System 

 

As Rogers suggested, a creative environment that is (1) openness to experience, (2) internal locus of 

evaluation, and (3) the ability to toy with conceptual ideas could foster growth (Fusco et al., 2016). The 

influence and impact of the Summit continue with a one-year program - the Malaysian Youth SDG 

Engagement in 
the new system

Skills 
development

Networking
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Agent, which allows young people with high interests and commitment to participate in “local to global” 

capacity-building programs. The selected youths will undergo a 1-year hand-in-hand empowerment 

program and be able to learn new SDG knowledge and awareness of the realities of SDG advocacy and 

existing projects by partner organisations on its development.  

 

3. CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 
Goal 17 on partnership for the goals of sustainable development corroborates with the account that 

every orientation for action in the localisations of the SDG goals is pivotal to the sustenance and 

grounding of the roots of change taking place in the society at large by a lens of the partnership between 

government and society (El-Jardali et al., 2018). The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit stirred the 

conceptualisation of this system, giving it a refined framework, in which defined roles underpin the 

working mechanism, congruently working with the structures of existing organisations, groups, or 

people.  

 

From our reflection, there are at least three key elements to establishing an effective partnership.  

 

(a) Identifying Common Interests and Forming Shared Values 
 

First, The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit focuses on getting established youth-based organisations as 

strategic partners and co-organisers. The definition of "established" refers to organisations that have 

been active in the youth development industry for at least 2 years and have a certain credibility. This 

could ensure building a common interest and healthy networking which can benefit one another.  

 

The summit is a platform to empower the youth development industry in Malaysia, the mechanism does 

not only leverage partners’ existing resources but also provide opportunities for one another to network 

and develop in a holistic manner. On the summit day itself (June 11, 2022), the organiser prepared a 

networking section for all strategic partners and speakers to meet-and-greet before the commencement 

of the summit.  

 

(b) Manage Expectations  
 

It is important to make fellow partners feel great, accepted, and plasticity to autonomously perform 

while working in a team. To facilitate this process, as organisers, we always state our expectations 

beforehand and give a chance for the partners and collaborators to decide whether to continue the 

journey together in cohesion and grit. As such, in the initiative of the given, post orientation and 

briefing, confirmation forms are sent to potential volunteers, speakers, and strategic to know what is 

expected, while having the freedom to withdraw from the process if the requirements are difficult to 

meet.  

 

(c) Collective glory 

 

The Youth SDG Summit has created its own impact and with all the parties that have been involved in 

making it a prestigious summit, it is a glory to the stakeholders. The acknowledgement, recognition and 

sincere appreciation are important to be acknowledged in forming a better partnership and bringing 

together people that have an interest towards common goals. 

 

Therefore, as the structural framework is one that is accommodatable and adaptable to changes 

interacting between multifaceted groups, and individuals. Since we are going from nothing to 

something, the sharing of glory with all stakeholders who have contributed to the process. 

Acknowledgement and sincere appreciations are important in forming a partnership that is congruent 

in cohesive development. 
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APPENDIX 

 

The Journey of Youth Development in the Secretariat of APPGM-SDG - 19 SDG awareness and capacity-building programs to youth-based communities 

with the model of partnership within 13 months.   

 

 Date Program Role Target Group Level 

1 12.06.2021  YOUNG ASIAN VOICES: The UN 

WE Need-ASIAN Youth 

Consultation  

Organiser 80 young people from 16 countries to provide their 

feedback on the UN We Need 

International 

2 21.07.2021 Junior JCI online camp by JJC 

Penang Chinese Girls High School  

Speaker 90 of secondary school students learned about the SDG 

16 

State 

3 27.08.2021 Sunway International School Career 

Week by Sunway Education Group 

Panellist  100 of high school students learned about the Career 

experience as a researcher and liaison officer in 

APPGM-SDG and working on SDG development 

agenda in the country  

Local 

4 02.10.2022 Changemakers @ Lembah Pantai by 

Digital Social.Com 

Funder and 

content 

curator 

16 youths under mentorship to be the community 

changemakers 

Local 

5 11.06.2021 The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit 

2021 co-organize with RCEG KL 

Organiser 900 registrars learn about the SDGs development effort 

by Malaysian Youths  

National  

6 09.11.2021 Workshop Series: Sustainable 

Development Goals by Penang 

Chinese Private School 

Speaker 40 of secondary school students learned about the 

SDGs   

Local 

7 23.11.2021 Talk Show- The Sustainable Speaker 300 community leaders learned about career experience Online 
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Development Officer  by 行内人 localising SDG in the Malaysia  

8 10.12.2021 Online Workshop- Integrating SDGs 

in School by Penang Chinese Girls' 

Private High School 

Trainer 40 Chinese private school teachers learned about 

integrating SDG in school syllabus.  

Local 

9 5.12.2021 Konvensyen Relawan Untuk Malaysia 

2021 by UNISEL 

Speaker 100 youths learned about “Pengalaman Implementasi 

Matlamat Pembangunan Lestari di Kalangan Belia”  

National 

10 15.12.2021 myCSO Transformation Day 2021 by 

Philandure  

Speaker 200 organisation leaders learned about “Philx: Youth & 

Social Engagement”  

National 

11 10.12.210.

08.01.2022 

Train the Trainer Workshop- 

Integrating SDGs in School by 

Penang Chinese Girls' Private High 

School 

 

Trainer 50 Chinese private schools Teachers in Penang learned 

about integrating SDG into the curriculum syllabus.  

Local 

12 22.03.2022 The Role of Youth in Achieving the 

Sustainable Development Goals- 

Round Table Discussion co-organize 

with KSI Strategic Institute for Asia Pacific  

Organiser 40 young leaders from 31 youth organisations shared 

about their suggestions and challenges  

National 

13 03.05.2022 Talk Show: We are part of the Global 

Goals by Earnplus  

Speakers 100 secondary schools teachers learned about SDGs Online 

14 22.05.2022 2022 Student Leader camp - INVALT 

by Higher Education Malaysia 

Association  

Panellist  200 student leaders learned about “Sustainable Project 

Management.”  

National 

15 11.06.2022 The Malaysian Youth SDG Summit Organiser 180 physical attendees and 1000 online viewers learn National 
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2022 co-organize with IYC KL about the SDGs development effort by Malaysian 

Youths  

16 12.06.2021 Sustainability and SDG Project 

Management co-organize with RCEG KL 
Organiser 25 youth organisation leaders from 6 states learn about 

SDG project management skills  

Local 

17 14.07.2022 Youth Leadership in Post-Covid 

Sustainable Development  

Organiser 23 national delegates from 10 countries to provide their 

feedback on the youth roles in building back better and 

implementing SDGs 

International 

18 27.07.2022 Workshop series- Enhancing Civil 

Participation： Youth In Public 

Policy and Eyes in the Community by 

Digital Social.Com  

Speaker 90 youths learned about SDG as global goals and civil 

engagement 

National 

19 June 2022- 

June 2023 

Youth SDG Agent collaborate with 

10 national youth based organisations 

Organiser 67 youths from 30 parliament constituencies apply to 

undergo 1 year capacity building program as the active 

community builder and to localising SDG  

National 
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Selangor Darul Ehsan 

 

 

Abstract  

 

Climate change and natural disaster can be factors of vulnerability to a community as the phenomenon 

has affected many lives especially farmers. Floods that have been happening annually in Kota Bharu, 

Kelantan has increased the risk of vulnerability as Kota Bharu is known as a flood prone area in 

Malaysia. Therefore, this study aims to determine farmers’ level of vulnerability by using Livelihood 

Vulnerability Index. The use of the Livelihood Vulnerability Index as an assessment to identify farmers’ 

vulnerability to climate change and natural disasters can help the local agencies to apply the best policy 

for the at-risk farmers’ community. A total of 105 respondents living in Kota Bharu, Kelantan were 

chosen as respondents and the questionnaire of the study was distributed and administered by the chosen 

enumerators. Overall result shows that the farmers’ community in this study is not vulnerable but 

components such as land and social network are more susceptible and vulnerable to flood. Therefore, 

besides support from the local government, the community needs to be able to increase their resilience 

against flood in order to be less vulnerable 
 

Keywords: Livelihood Vulnerability Index, vulnerability, livelihood, natural disaster, flood 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Climate change and natural disasters are phenomena that have affected many people’s lives as both 

events can hinder agricultural productivity and the everyday lives of rural residents. A few climate-

related events have affected the lives of rural communities. Among them flooding is one of the hazards 

that has become a major problem for a community living in a flood prone area as the natural disaster 

that happens can affect the lives of the community as well as their livelihoods. Annual floods are major 

climate-related events that happen annually in Malaysia, resulting in a lot of casualties and deaths as 

well as causing destruction of infrastructure and houses. Flooding events that happen in Malaysia every 

year mainly occur in the east coast of Peninsular Malaysia, affecting the states of Kelantan, Terengganu, 

Pahang, and Johor. A major flood that happened in Malaysia in 2014 is considered as one of the worst 

ever in 50 years. The flood in the states of Kelantan, Terengganu, Pahang, and Johor was a natural 

disaster that resulted in 541,896 people being displaced, 25 casualties, 2,076 houses destroyed, as well 

as an estimation of losses of almost RM2.9 billion (NADMA, 2019). Although the flood affected other 

states too, the state of Kelantan is seen as the most affected by the flood that year. 

 

Almost every year the state of Kelantan is affected by floods. These annual floods are mainly caused 

by monsoonal winds that bring heavy rains at the end of every year. Besides, added factors such as 

logging activities, land use, development, soil erosion, and poor drainage systems can be the reasons 

for the increasing intensity of flood every year (Zulkepli & Nor Diana, 2022). As the community 

becomes more exposed to climate change and natural disasters, they are more likely to be placed at risk 

and in a vulnerable situation. This applies especially to the smallholder farmers that live in rural areas 

and who are highly dependent on agriculture as the main source of income. According to FAO (2017), 

poor people are more likely to be vulnerable to climate change, as more than 75 percent of poor people 

live in rural areas. Besides that, most of the people who live in rural areas are extremely reliant on 
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agricultural or farming activities as the main resource of food and income (FAO, 2017b). The increasing 

amount of risk and exposure towards smallholder farmers will increase their vulnerability, which can 

also affect their livelihoods and everyday life. Therefore, the aim of this research is to identify the level 

of livelihood vulnerability among the farmers in Kota Bharu, Kelantan by using the Livelihood 

Vulnerability Index.  

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Vulnerability 
 

Vulnerability implies the vulnerability of individuals and societies that are subjected to social, 

economic, and cultural risk and their capacities to deal with the harm and risk that could occur to them 

(Bankoff et al., 2013). Cutter also emphasizes that social vulnerability is relatively the outcome of social 

difference or social inequality, which affects or creates the vulnerability of different groups to harm and 

regulates their capacity to respond on certain state (Cutter et al., 2003). This kind of inequalities are 

happening because of the certain situation that communities must go through that can affect their life. 

Every society goes through different kinds of situations and phases in their life, so each one of them has 

different kinds of risks they need to go through to survive. Vulnerability is an important concept that 

needs to be understood to know why some communities are at risk or vulnerable compared against other 

societies.  

 

The definition of climate vulnerability according to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC) is “… the degree to which geophysical, biological and socio-economic systems are susceptible 

to, and unable to cope with, adverse impacts of climate change” (IPCC, 2007). Vulnerability is a concept 

that has been used widely in other research backgrounds (Smit & Wandel, 2006), not only in social 

science but also in other research fields such as economics, psychology as well as engineering. Even 

though it has been widely used as a concept, vulnerability has never had a consensus meaning and 

definitions (Hufschmidt, 2011) Therefore, the concept of vulnerability can be a broad concept and 

interpreted differently in different subject areas. Nonetheless, the concept has been used to understand 

the disasters and hazards that occur in communities that are susceptible to these kinds of situations. 

There are a few ways to find out how vulnerable some societies. One method is using the Livelihood 

Vulnerability Index (LVI) that was introduced by Hahn. Hahn’s Livelihood Vulnerability Index (LVI) 

focuses on the investigation and analysis of the diverse facets of risk and disparities in households in 

order to sustain their livelihoods (Hahn et al., 2009).  

 

Livelihood Vulnerability Index 

 

Livelihood is an important element for a household to survive and maintain their lives, as it will support 

and sustain household livelihood and needs such as social, economic, financial, physical, and natural. 

Therefore, the Livelihood Vulnerability Index is an index used to determine and assess the community 

vulnerability by measuring the level of livelihood vulnerability. Hence, components such as socio 

demographics, livelihood strategies, health, food, water, social networks, and natural disasters were 

used to determine the vulnerability level of a community in the original research. The Livelihood 

Vulnerability Index is used in this study instead of other methods in producing an index value of 

vulnerability as it allows the researcher to modify the parameters according to the research suitability 

as well as using primary data from the field to create the index (Hahn et al., 2009) 

 

There has been a lot of studies that focused on the Livelihood Vulnerability Index inside and outside 

Malaysia. Most of the studies regarding Livelihood Vulnerability Index aimed to understand the 

relationship between the disaster or hazard with the types of vulnerability people in a community need 

to handle. Most of the past studies also tried to understand the vulnerability of the people in the 

communities by using the Livelihood Vulnerability Index for example the study by Duy Can et al. 

(2013), applied the Livelihood Vulnerability Index to a Vietnamese community living in the Mekong 
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Delta in order to assess the vulnerability caused by flood. In another example, the study by Madhuri et 

al. (2015) adapted the Livelihood Vulnerability Index to understand the climate change vulnerability 

among the communities in Bihar. The LVI-IPCC is an alternative method developed by Hahn et al. 

(2009) to include the LVI with the IPCC vulnerability definition in order to understand the contributing 

factors such as adaptive capacity, sensitivity, and exposure. 

 

According to a previous study, even though different places have similar characteristics, the 

vulnerabilities in each place are still different (Suryanto & Rahman, 2019). This is because each society 

and individual are exposed to different kinds of risk and vulnerability and the adaptation depends on 

the adaptive capacity of the household itself. The Livelihood Vulnerability Index can be different and 

unique in its own ways because of the differences in major components and sub-components in the 

index. Besides, factors such as geographical area can be a major influence in choosing suitable 

indicators in developing and analysing the indexes. According to Majid et al. (2019), the Livelihood 

Vulnerability Index has a unique approach and take, where the index is built to be adaptable according 

to the geographical location of a community.  

 

Originally there were seven major components used to describe livelihood: sociodemographic, 

livelihood strategies, social networks, access to food, access to water, health, and natural disaster and 

climate change. These major components comprise small sub-components that make up the 

characteristics for community livelihoods (refer to Table 2). However, for this study, the researchers 

added new major components that are seen as suitable for the community in this study. Therefore, 

components such as land, housing, technology, and finance and income are added into the index. 

Technology is added into this study as the development of technology in agriculture is important 

because it will help farmers to increase productivity and produce better crops (Nor Diana et al., 2022). 

Besides, the use of technology in agriculture will help farmers improve their livelihood as the income 

from the crop production can be used as leverage for a better life. Meanwhile, land and housing are 

components that can be described as important for a household. Land and houses are seen as a symbol 

of capital for a household, and the abundance of capital might help decrease farmers’ vulnerability to 

climate change and natural disaster. A previous study found that farmers will have greater capacity to 

adaptation if they have a larger farm since farmers that have larger farms usually have greater access to 

resources (Defiesta & Rapera, 2014). Finance and income components are added into the index to dig 

a little deeper into household financing record and income spending.  

 

In a world that is changing very quickly, climate change has certainly resulted in an impactful change 

to societies and communities. This is especially to a community where dependency on something is less 

easy to access than the others. According to a past study, households that are affected by climatic change 

take time to recover from it, especially households that do not have easy access to the different 

resources, while households with diverse resources have more balanced livelihoods and are able to cope 

with the risk of natural disaster and climate variability (Brown et al., 2019). This is especially true in 

rural areas where not every farmer household has access to everything such as health care, food, water, 

electricity, and other aspects that are important for their livelihood. That is why in each place, each 

community has a different susceptibility, and each household has different needs to which they need to 

gain access. 

 

Poor households usually are more susceptible to the effects of climate change and mostly need to bear 

the impacts by themselves because they live in more vulnerable areas compared to others (Huq et al., 

2015). Notably, people engaged in agriculture or farming are more likely to fall under a risk category 

compared to others. That is why this group of people is more likely to need to adapt to the change 

compared to others. Adaptation in agriculture is important for the survival need and for farmers to 

reduce their exposure to risk and vulnerabilities. This makes awareness among the individual in 

societies and communities important to change the outcome. Therefore, this study uses the Livelihood 

Vulnerability Index (LVI) to assess the vulnerability of a farming community as well as determine 

which livelihood indicators in this study increases vulnerability among the farmers to climate change 
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and natural disasters such as flood. Besides that, this study seeks to help policy makers to identify the 

best policy for the farmers’ community or help local government to identify the most vulnerable 

communities by using the assessment of Livelihood Vulnerability Index. 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

 

The method used is the quantitative method where a survey is used as the main approach for this study. 

Primary data from the field is needed to accomplish the study; therefore, a survey by using questionnaire 

is used to collect data. The main population of the study is farmers living in Jajahan Kota Bharu, 

Kelantan. The Kelantan River is the main river in the state of Kelantan and Jajahan Kota Bharu is the 

last area in Kelantan where the river flows before it enters the South China Sea. The issue that has been 

a problem is almost every year when the South East Monsoon hits Kelantan with heavy rains, the main 

river in Kelantan will overflow and cause flooding (Awadalla & Noor, 1991). Flooding will place the 

communities living near the Kelantan River at risk and danger, ultimately affecting the livelihood and 

everyday life of these communities. 

 

Purposive sampling is used as the sampling technique for this study since the farmers’ community in 

Kota Bharu fits the purpose of the study and characteristics of the population. Respondents were chosen 

from among the farmers who live in the areas administered by the Department of Agriculture (DOA) in 

Kota Bharu, Kelantan. With the help of the DOA a total of 105 respondents living in Kota Bharu were 

chosen as the main respondents. The questionnaire was distributed by enumerators who were trained to 

conduct interviews with the farmers. These interviews were conducted face-to-face to make it easier for 

farmers who are illiterate to answer the questions. Eleven major components with 49 subcomponents 

were used as the guidelines for the questions used in the questionnaire. The 11 major components are 

sociodemographic profile, livelihood strategies, social network, technology, water, health, food, land, 

housing, finance and income, and lastly natural disaster and climate change.  

 

To further understand the vulnerability of farmers’ livelihoods and its impact towards the economy of 

the farming community, the Livelihood Vulnerability Index was chosen as the instrument to determine 

farmers’ livelihood vulnerability in Kota Bharu. The index was calculated using quantitative data and 

the relationships between variables were statistically measured. The calculation was guided by Hahn et 

al. (2009), where the impact of a flood is considered as a vulnerability towards the community, hence 

affecting farmers socioeconomically.  

 

  𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥S𝑑
=  

𝑆𝑑−𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛

𝑆𝑚𝑎𝑥−𝑆𝑚𝑖𝑛
 (1) 

Where Sd is the dimension value for each indicator or subcomponent used in the study, Smin and Smax is 

the minimum and maximum values of the subcomponents for each major component. After 

standardization, the value of each component is averaged using equation (2) 

 

 𝑀𝑑 =
∑ 𝑖𝑛𝑑𝑒𝑥𝑠𝑆

𝑑𝑖
𝑛
𝑖=1

𝑛
 (2) 

 

Md is the value for each of the eleven major components that have been listed that include 

sociodemographic profile, livelihood strategies, social network, technology, health, food, water, 

housing, land, finance and income, and natural disaster and climate change. 

 

 α = 𝐿𝑉𝐼𝑑 =
∑ 𝑊𝑀𝑖

 𝑀𝑑𝑖
11
𝑖=1

∑ 𝑊𝑀𝑖
11
𝑖=1

 (3) 

 

Once the value of each of the eleven major components is calculated, it will be used directly in equation 

(3), where LVId is the value of Livelihood Vulnerability Index for all eleven major components. The 

scale of LVI ranges from 0 (most invulnerable) to 1.0 most vulnerable. LVI ranges were divided into 
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four scales which are the most invulnerable (0.000000–0.239500), invulnerable (0.239501–0.479000), 

vulnerable (0.479001–0.718500) and most vulnerable (0.718501–1.000000). 

 

 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Demographic Profile 
 

Table 1. Profile demography of respondents (N = 105) 

Variables  Frequency Percentage (%) 

Ages 21-30 26 24.8 

31-40 27 25.7 

41-50 27 25.7 

51-60 14 13.3 

61-70 9 8.6 

71-80 2 1.9 

Gender Male 89 84.8 

Female 16 15.2 

Ethnicity Malay 104 99.0 

Chinese 1 1.0 

Religion Islam 104 99.0 

Buddhist 1 1.0 

Marital Status Single 21 20.0 

Married 80 76.2 

Divorce 4 3.8 

Education 

Level 

Illiterate 2 1.9 

Primary School 2 1.9 

Secondary School 74 70.5 

STPM/Diploma/Matriculation Foundation 19 18.1 

Degree/Master’s/PhD 4 3.8 

Skill certificate 4 3.8 

Skill Level Reading & Writing  102 97.1 

Cannot Read & Write 3 2.9 

Occupation Government 4 3.8 

Private 1 1.0 

Independent 99 94.3 

Student 1 1.0 

Farmers Farm exclusively 79 75.2 

Engaged in another occupation in addition 

to farming 

26 24.8 

Source: Author’s analysis, 2022 

 

The result of this study is divided into two sections; the first is the sociodemographic profile and the 

second one is the Livelihood Vulnerability Index (LVI) of the farmers in Kota Bharu, Kelantan. Table 

1 shows the results of the sociodemographic profile of the farmers in Kota Bharu, Kelantan. The result 

in Table 1 shows that most of the farmers are between the ages of 21 until 60 with the majority of them 

in the age category of 31 to 50. Traditionally, agriculture has always been dominated by males compared 

to females and the study shows that more than 80 percent of the respondents are male farmers while 

female farmers only comprise 15.2 percent of the population. A majority of the Kelantanese are Malay 

and in this case study almost 99.0 percent are Malay, while those of Chinese descent only comprise 1.0 

percent of the respondents.  
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Education level not only helps increase individual knowledge but also plays a pivotal role in increasing 

individual social status. Therefore, having a higher education is seen as a stepping stone for an 

individual to achieve a high socio-economic status. Nonetheless, the result from the case study shows 

that most of the farmers only finished their education at secondary school level (70.5 percent), while 

only 18.1 percent finished their STPM/Diploma/Matriculation/Foundation. Even though there was a 

positive aspect as most of them completed secondary school, there were still a few farmers who were 

categorised as illiterate and did not go to school (1.9 percent). As for the occupation of the respondents 

in this study, most of them worked independently and more than 79.0 percent of them worked only as 

a farmer. Basically, looking at the sociodemographic profiles of respondents in a community is 

important as they show the basic structure of a community and how it affects the livelihoods of a 

community and their socio-economic activity. 
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   Table 2. Subcomponent values, maximum values, minimum values, and the units for major components of the Livelihood Vulnerability Index 

Major 

Component 

Subcomponent Unit DOA 

value 

Maximum 

value 

Minimum 

value 

Sociodemographic 

Profile 

Dependency ratio Ratio 1.25 12 0 

Percent of female headed household % 15.2 100 0 

Average age of female headed household Year 39.25 59 0 

Percent of headed household who have not attended school (illiterate) % 1.9 100 0 

Percent of household with orphans % 2.9 100 0 

Percent of household who fall into B40 group (income under RM 4850 per 

month) 

% 53.3 100 0 

Average number of household members Count 3.02 18 0 

Livelihood 

Strategies 

Percent of household members working in a different community % 25.7 100 0 

Percent of households who depend solely on agriculture as the main source 

of income 

% 75.2 100 0 

Percent of household without a job in a flood season % 33.3 100 0 

Average agricultural Diversification Index (range: 0–1) 1/#livelihood 0.47 1 0.3 

Percent of households without other contribution of income beside 

agriculture 

% 75.2 100 0 

Percent of household that find natural resource (flood season) % 20.0 100 0 

Percent of household fishing (flood season) % 36.2 100 0 

Social Network Percent of household who received donations due to flood % 80.0 100 0 

Percent of household involved in volunteering (flood season) % 20.0 100 0 

Percent of household who do not join any organisation % 97.1 100 0 

Percent of household who did not go to a government agency to get help % 50.5 100 0 

Technology Percent of household member who did not use any technology in 

agriculture 

% 22.9 100 0 

Average number of technology use in agriculture Count 1.89 3 0 

Percent of household member unskilled in using any technologies in 

agriculture 

% 22.9 100 0 

Health Average time to health centre (clinic/hospital) Minutes 10.62 30 0 

Percent of headed household with chronic illness % 16.2 100 0 
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Percent of household members with chronic illness % 23.8 100 0 

Percent of household members who did not work or went to school for more 

than two weeks due to sickness 

% 23.8 100 0 

Percent of household with family members that fell sick due to flood % 10.5 100 0 

Food Average crop diversity index 1/#crops 0.4109 1 0.2 

Percent of household did not save crops % 48.6 100 0 

Percent of household did not cultivate a third crop % 78.1 100 0 

Percent of household did not sell or exchange their crop for other foods % 7.6 100 0 

Percent of household that obtained their food from their own crops % 48.6 100 0 

Percent of household did not save seeds % 32.4 100 0 

Average number of months of household struggle to find food Month 0.04 12 0 

Water Percent of household who utilised natural water resource % 74.3 100 0 

Percent of household did not have consistent water supply % 69.5 100 0 

Average time to water sources Minutes 8.68 30 0 

Inverse of the average number of litres of water stored per household 1/litres 0.005 1 0 

Housing Percent of household with house made with woods/boards % 64.8 100 0 

Percent of household with houses destroyed or affected by flood % 24.8 100 0 

Land Percent of household that did not own the land that they were staying on % 21.9 100 0 

Percent of household with a small land size (House) (0.1–0.5ha) % 98.1 100 0 

Percent of household with a small land size (Agriculture) (0.1–0.5ha) % 89.5 100 0 

Percent of household that did not own agricultural land % 55.2 100 0 

Finance & Income Percent of household that borrowed money % 21.9 100 0 

Percent of household income affected by flood  % 33.3 100 0 

Natural Disasters 

& Climate Change 

Average number of floods in the past 10 years Count 5.60 20 0 

Percent of household that suffered asset loss (physical assets) due to flood % 35.2 100 0 

Percent of household injured or dead due to flood  % 10.5 100 0 

Percent of household did not receive early warning of flood % 18.1 100 0 

*Note: DOA is Department of Agriculture 

Source: Author’s analysis, 2022 
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Table 3. Indexes of subcomponents, major components, and total value of Livelihood Vulnerability 

Index (LVI) 

Subcomponent Subcomponent 

index 

Major component Total 

num. of 

components 

Major 

compone

nt index 

Dependency ratio 0.1041 Sociodemographic 

profile 

7 0.2386 

Female headed household 0.1520 

Average age of female headed household 0.6652 

Illiterate headed household 0.0190 

Household with orphans 0.0290 

Poor household and fall into B40 0.5330 

Average number of household members 0.1677 

members that work in a different community 0.2570 Livelihood 

strategies 

7 0.4141 

Solely depends on agriculture 0.7520 

Without a job during flood season 0.3330 

Average agricultural Diversification Index 0.2428 

Without other contribution of income  0.7520 

Finds natural resources (during flood) 0.2000 

Fishing (during flood) 0.3620 

Receives donations due to flood 0.8000 Social Networks 4 0.6190 

Volunteers during flood season 0.2000 

Does not join any organisation 0.9710 

Does not go to any government office 0.5050 

Does not use technology in agriculture 0.2290 Technology 3 0.3626 

Number of technology used in agriculture 0.6300 

Does not know how to use technology 0.2290 

Average time to health centre 0.4263 Health 5 0.2194 

Headed household with chronic illness 0.1620 

Household members with chronic illness 0.2380 

Does not go to work/school for 2 weeks 0.2380 

Household that gets ill due to flood 0.1050 

Diversification of crops index 0.2636 Food 7 0.3453 

Household that does not save crops 0.4860 

Does not cultivate a third crop 0.7810 

Does not sell/exchange crops for other food 0.0760 

Obtains food from their own crops 0.4860 

Does not save seeds 0.3240 

Num. of month struggle to find food 0.0003 

Uses natural water resources 0.7430 Water 4 0.4331 

Does not have a consistent water supply 0.6950 

Average time to water resources 0.2893 

Average num. of litre water stored per 0.0050 

House made of woods/boards 0.6480 Housing 2 0.4480 

Household with house affected by flood 0.2480 

Does not own their own land 0.2190 land 4 0.6618 

Small land size (housing) 0.9810 

Small land size (agriculture) 0.8950 

Does not own land for agriculture 0.5520 

Household that borrows money 0.2190 Finance & Income 2 0.2760 

Household with income affected by flood 0.3330 

Total number of floods in the past 10 years 0.2800 4 0.2295 
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Household that suffered physical asset loss 0.3520 Natural disaster & 

climate change Suffered from illness or death due to flood 0.1050 

Did not receive early warning 0.1810 

LVI value 0.375355 

*Note: DOA is Department of Agriculture 

Source: Author’s analysis, 2022 

 

 

Livelihood assessment by using Livelihood Vulnerability Index (LVI) 

 

Table 2 shows the 11 major components of the Livelihood Vulnerability Index with the 49 

subcomponents’ descriptions and values. There are also minimum values, maximum values, the unit 

used for each subcomponent that are used for the weightage calculation. Table 3 shows the results of 

all subcomponents’ index values, major components’ index values, and overall Livelihood 

Vulnerability Index value. Overall, from the results above in Table 2 and Table 3, the assessment results 

show that the DOA farmers are invulnerable to floods with total index of 0.375355. Although generally 

the result shows that the farmers are invulnerable to natural disasters such as floods, some of the 

subcomponents of farmers’ livelihood show that risk is still existent within communities’ livelihood 

such as land and social network.  

 

Firstly, the sociodemographic profile components show that the farmers are in a state of most 

invulnerable (0.2386). From the index reading of subcomponents, most of the values show that the 

farmers are not vulnerable in terms of sociodemographic except for subcomponents such as average age 

of female headed households (0.6652) and farmers’ households that are poor and fall into B40 category 

(0.5530). Even though the number of females headed households is not large in this study, the average 

age of the female headed households is seen as a vulnerability factor in the farmers’ life. This is 

especially if the household members are highly dependent on the female head in earning income for the 

whole household. The reason for this vulnerability is the older the farmers, the harder it becomes for 

them to work and earn income for their household. The other subcomponent index value that is seen as 

a vulnerability factor is farmers who fall into the B40 and poor category. Although Kota Bharu is the 

capital city of Kelantan, there are still households that fall into the B40 group. 

 

The second subcomponent is livelihood strategies and the overall index value for livelihood strategies 

is 0.4141, falling into the category of invulnerable. Even though livelihood strategies are categorised as 

invulnerable, there are two of its two subcomponents that have been identified as most vulnerable which 

are a household that solely depends on agriculture (0.7520) and a household without other contribution 

of income (0.7520). A majority of the respondents in this study work as farmers; even though some of 

them have a side income almost three quarters of the respondents are highly dependent on agriculture 

as the main source of income. Being highly dependent on agriculture can be a risky move especially 

when situations like natural disasters and climate change can affect the lives of the farmers and cause 

the farmers to be vulnerable.  

 

The third component is social network and the overall index value for social network is 0.6190. Social 

network is composed of four subcomponents and three out of the four subcomponents are categorised 

as vulnerable and most vulnerable. The subcomponents include receives donations due to flood 

(0.8000), household that does not join any organisation (0.9710), and lastly household that does not go 

to any government office (0.5050). Social network is an important component of livelihoods. Social 

network can help households decrease their vulnerabilities to natural disasters such as flood but too 

much help can also be a burden for a community and the local government. The next component is 

technology use in agriculture and the overall index value for technology component is 0.3626. The 

overall value for technology use in agriculture is not a vulnerability factor for the farmers’ community. 

Technology in agriculture is important for the DOA farmers as most of the members in the community 

use technology. Nonetheless, there are still a few farmers who do not use any technology in agriculture.  
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Another component of the Livelihood Vulnerability Index is health. From the results shown in Table 3, 

the health component for DOA farmers is categorised as not invulnerable (0.2194). The overall result 

for the health subcomponents is either most invulnerable or invulnerable. That result includes average 

time to health centre (0.4263), headed household with a chronic illness (0.120), household members 

with chronic illness (0.2380), household members who do not go to work/school for two weeks due to 

flood (0.2380), and lastly household that get ill easily due to flood (0.1050). As described, in terms of 

health, DOA farmers are not in a vulnerable state and the results shown above indicate that the farmers’ 

community in Kota Bharu is facilitated with a good healthcare system. The next component is food, 

and the general result indicates that farmers are not vulnerable in terms of food. Although the results 

demonstrate that the farmers’ community is not vulnerable towards the food component, two of the 

subcomponents show an alarming index value. The two subcomponents are household that does not 

save crops (0.4860) and household that does not cultivate a third crop (0.7810). Even though most of 

the members of the community save some of their crops for personal use, there are some who do not. 

Saving crops not only reduces household expenses but also allows the farmers to be more prepared for 

natural disasters or climate change. Other than that, most of the DOA farmers also do not cultivate a 

third crop and only depend on one or two crops for the household income.      

 

Water is the next component. The results demonstrate that the farmers’ community is invulnerable to 

the water component. The results also indicate that two of the subcomponents in water fall into most 

vulnerable and vulnerable. Overall, the results indicate that the DOA farmers mostly use natural water 

resources as their main source of water supply (0.7430) and most of the farmers also do not have a 

consistent water supply (0.6950). An inconsistent water supply can disturb the daily life of a household 

since water is essential for cooking, cleaning, and even for agriculture. Housing component is the eighth 

component listed and from the results housing component falls into the invulnerable category (0.4480). 

The housing component comprises two subcomponents: house made of wood or boards (0.6480) and 

household with house affected by flood (0.2480). Most houses in the east coast of Malaysia are 

traditional Malay houses or a mix between modern and traditional design. Most of the traditional Malay 

houses are made from wood and are practically built higher off the ground to avoid flood. However, a 

house made of wood can be a vulnerability factor for the household as this wooden house can deteriorate 

over time as a result of the prevailing weather conditions and overall climate. 

 

Land is another component of the Livelihood Vulnerability Index and the overall outcome for land 

shows that this is a component categorised as vulnerable (0.6618). The major subcomponents that 

contribute to higher vulnerabilities are most of the DOA farmers own small-sized land plots for housing 

(0.9810) and agriculture (0.8950). Having a small land size for agriculture can be a vulnerability factor 

for a farmers’ community as land of limited acreage cannot produce a higher crop production compared 

to a large farm. The next to last component is finance and income and for this component the overall 

index shows that the farmers’ community is invulnerable in terms of financial issue (0.2760). Finally, 

the natural disaster and climate change index value also shows that the DOA farmers in Kota Bharu are 

most invulnerable against natural disaster and climate change (0.2295). 

 

Discussion 

 

Figure 1 is a spider web representation of major component indexes of the farmers in Kota Bharu, 

Kelantan. The results demonstrate that only two components in the Livelihood Vulnerability Index are 

determined as vulnerable: social network and land component. Components such as sociodemographic, 

health, and natural disaster and climate change meanwhile have been determined as invulnerable. The 

most vulnerable component identified in this study is land ownership. Land ownership is very important 

among the farmers as larger farms will increase the possibility of adaptation to climate change compared 

to small farms; larger farms usually will produce better agricultural outcomes and earn more income 

(Arunrat et al., 2017; Defiesta & Rapera, 2014). Therefore, most of the farmers in this study are less 

likely to have higher adaptive capabilities as a majority of them only possess small-sized land plots 

especially for agriculture activities (refer to Table 3). Better agricultural outcomes as well as higher 
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income will stimulate farmers to adapt to climate change because they are financially secure and more 

dedicated to adaptation compared to other farmers (Ngo et al., 2020; Shaffril et al., 2020).  

 

 

Figure 1. Spider web depiction of major components of the Livelihood Vulnerability Index of 

farmers’ community in Kota Bharu, Kelantan  

 
Source: Data analysis, 2022 

 

Social network is the other component of the Livelihood Vulnerability Index that was determined as 

vulnerable. Social network plays a bigger role in community life as networking with people can 

decrease vulnerability to flood impact. Social network in this study plays an important role for the 

farmers’ community as assistance from government and non-government agencies during a flood 

season can decrease the burden felt by the flood victims (Chan et al., 2016). However, becoming highly 

dependent on an outside agency for help will make the community be less resilient towards flooding. 

Therefore, rather than become highly dependent on outside agencies, a farming community needs to be 

able to adapt and increase its resilience towards flooding events. It is imperative that the farmers’ 

community be prepared and ready when the monsoon season comes since a lack of preparation by the 

community can increase their vulnerability towards flood (Khalid & Shafiai, 2015). Activities such as 

storing food, moving perishable items to higher places, or saving harvested crops before the floods hit 

can help the farmers’ community in increasing resilience towards flood.  

 

In addition to the land and social networking components, another subcomponent that needs to be 

emphasised for the farmers’ community is to wean them off a high dependence on agriculture as the 

main source of income. Even though for some households’ agriculture is enough to support them, it is 

better to have a side income since agriculture can be unpredictable with climate change and natural 

disasters such as floods that are always hitting them. Furthermore, the farmers in Kota Bharu are highly 

affected by climate change and its manifestations such as drought. Unpredictable droughts and floods 
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can lead to livelihood vulnerabilities especially among farmers that depend solely on agriculture. 

Moreover, not saving crops to ensure food security is also one of the issues that needs to be taken 

seriously by the farmers’ community. This is because when a flood strikes the community, food can be 

limited and food scarcity can increase farmers’ vulnerability to the flood (Nurul Ashikin et al., 2021). 

Therefore, it is imperative for the community to be highly prepared and alert in this kind of situation.  

 

Resilience of a farmers’ community against climate change and natural disasters can be increased by 

strengthening the capacity of adaptation in agricultural activities as well as livelihood activities. An 

increase in farmers’ resilience will boost the immunity of a community towards natural disasters such 

as floods, as well as decrease the vulnerability of farmers to climate change and natural disaster. Even 

though it is hard for a farmer who has an unstable income to be less susceptible to climate change, it 

can be achieved with the help and support from relevant government agencies. Therefore, assistance 

from local government will surely help the community in improving their livelihoods as well as 

increasing their socio-economic status as farmers and decrease vulnerability of farmers to climate 

change and natural disaster 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

 

In conclusion, farmers in Kota Bharu are not vulnerable to flood but there is some concern on the 

components such as land and social network. The Livelihood Vulnerability Index revealed that the 

farmers’ community in Kota Bharu is vulnerable to components such as land and social network. 

Besides, other components that need to be addressed are in terms of livelihood strategies and food. 

Therefore, with the results shown above, the local government needs to take appropriate action into 

flood management to ensure that the community is receiving the help it should. Besides, the community 

and local government need to work side by side to ensure that the help given by government agency is 

something that the community needs. This is to make sure that the help given is practical and not wasted. 

Other than assistance from government agencies, the farmers’ community should be able to adapt to 

changes and be resilient towards flood and climate change. As the world changes, farmers need to be 

able to adapt to the changes as well and farmers cannot rely on government support and help all the 

time. Therefore, the farmers’ community needs to have the capacity to be able recover quickly and 

minimise the impact from the flood disaster. A suggestion for future studies can be made in terms of 

components that have been determined as vulnerable i.e., social network and land. This is important as 

these studies can examine the issue in more detail and more input can be gained from the studies 

themselves.  
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Statistical Process Control (SPC) as a Tool to Manage Quality in 

Apparel Production 
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________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Abstract 

 

In the customer’s choice of product and service quality is a main driver. In a world of high level of 

expectation of quality by customer, the quality improvement for a product or service is highly desired. 

Quality improvement can be done in many ways. There is enormous tool to this. Pareto analysis, Fish 

bone, Statistical Process Control (SPC), FMEA, QRD are few tools which are preferred by many 

manufacturing organisations to achieve the desired quality level. In the garment industry quality control 

is practiced right from the initial stage of sourcing raw materials to the stage of final finished garment. 

The industry focus on quality from beginning to end covering all the process. Being mainly as an export 

industry, the quality expectation is kept on varying from customer to customer. The study was 

conducted in apparel manufacturing organisation in India and data was compared pre & post 

implementation. The aim of this study was to investigate whether the jacket production process is under 

control or statistically stable in the production process and to detect the processes capability and finally 

to make suggestions for improving the quality control along with the durability and reliability of the 

process, e.g., QDR (Quality, Durability &amp; Reliability). Among the Statistical Process Control 

methods; control list, p control chart and Fish-bone diagram were used in the study, p control chart was 

used to test whether the production process is controlled in the enterprise. 

 

Key words: Apparel Manufacturing, SPC, Quality, Reliability, Durability 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

One of the most commonly used definition of quality is customer satisfaction, but we must remember 

that in today's world everybody knows about this definition and everybody is promising so called 

'customer satisfaction'. It is another matter that they are not able to fulfil the promise. 

 

But the companies that aim to lead in today's competitive market must aim for something more than 

customer satisfaction. That is why companies are aiming to achieve ‘Customer Delight', through 

making customer feel reliable with their services and quality products. 

 

Remember 'Loyalty is absence of better alternative'. 

 

The day customer finds a better alternative the loyalty start to shake. That is why we have to reinvent 

and constantly improve to be able to be the best alternative for our customers. 

 

Customers all over the world have become so demanding and expecting good quality that increasingly, 

quality is no longer a competitive advantage, but it is becoming a sheer necessity to survive in the 

marketplace. Therefore, quality has to be designed and built into products and not just ‘inspected’ into 

products. 

 

In the past decade, quality management practices in the apparel industry have undergone a significant 

change in the majority of factories in India. There is also no doubt that the quality of apparel produced 
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in the country has improved significantly over a period of time. However, in the light of the intense 

competition for a share of the global apparel market, it is not enough to say that our product quality 

level has improved over the past and thus buyers are in consistent search of reliable manufacturers 

whom they can trust fully for quality & durable products. It is also important to evaluate how our quality 

level fares, compared to the best apparel producers in the world. When such a comparison is made, one 

clearly realises that there is a long way to go and there is great scope for improvement. One tool of 

quality management that is widely used in other industries but is seldom used in the apparel industry is 

‘Statistical Process Control’, SPC. 

 

Therefore, it is important to introduce the concept of SPC and its application in the apparel industry; so 

that a predictable & consistent level of quality can be established with durable process which ultimately 

tends to quality products and can gain reliability over buyers. 

 

1.1. Quality, Durability & Reliability in the context of apparel manufacturing. 

 

1.1.1. Quality: 

 

Quality can be defined in many ways- 

 

 Quality means fitness for use. 

 Meeting a specification or conformance to specification. 

 The degree of excellence that an item possesses. 

 

Most people have a conceptual understanding of quality as relating to one or more desirable 

characteristics that a product or service should possess. 

 

There is a substantial return on investment from improved quality and from successfully employing 

quality as an integral part of overall business strategy. 

 

1.1.2. Durability: 

 

It measures the length of a process/product’s life. When the process/product can be repaired, estimating 

durability is more complicated. The process of manufacturing and manufactured item will be used until 

it is no longer economical to operate it. This happens when the repair rate and the associated costs 

increase significantly. Durability is generally considered a subset of reliability. 

 

Technically, durability can be defined as the amount of use one gets from a product before it 

deteriorates. After so many hours of use, the filament of a light bulb burns up and the bulb must be 

replaced. Repair is impossible. In other case, similarly the production process of bulb should be durable 

enough or controlled in such a way so that it work for at certain minimum hours without getting fused. 

 

1.1.3. Reliability: 

 

Reliability describes the ability of a system or component to function under stated conditions for a 

specified period of time. Reliability engineering is a sub-discipline within systems engineering. 

Reliability is theoretically defined as the probability of failure, the frequency of failures, or in terms 

of availability. 

 

Reliability plays a key role in cost-effectiveness of systems. 

 

Reliability is the likelihood that a process/product will not fail within a specific time period or the 

chances of getting a trouble-free output. This is a key element for users who need to work without fail. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Systems_engineering
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Probability
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Availability
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Figure 1. Quality, Durability & Reliability in the context of apparel manufacturing 

 
Statistical process control (SPC) is a method of quality control which uses statistical methods. SPC is 

applied in order to monitor and control a process. Monitoring and controlling the process ensures that 

it operates at its full potential. At its full potential, the process can make as much conforming product 

as possible with a minimum (if not an elimination) of waste (rework or Scrap). SPC can be applied to 

any process where the "conforming product" (product meeting specifications) output can be measured. 

Key tools used in SPC include control charts; a focus on continuous improvement; and the design of 

experiments. 

 

Any variation from the target value is noted and the same is drawn in form of a line graph. These graphs 

have control limits drawn on them. If any observation goes out of the control limit it can be said that 

the process is getting out of control and will not be able to meet specified quality requirements. In such 

cases, a corrective action is initiated. If the results of the inspection show that the process is under 

control but there is a trend indicating that it is likely to get out of control in the future, and then also 

corrective action is warranted. 

 

Objective: To establish a predictable & consistent level of quality using the ‘QDR’ mapping model. 

 

Sub-objectives: 

 

 To measure the DHU level. 

 To identify the variations in the process. 

 To measure and control the variations & fluctuations. 

 Reduce scrap and rework costs by controlling or optimizing the process. 

 To minimize the percentage of rejection. 

 To use this QDR mapping model for buyer’s specific production planning.  

 

 

2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

 

Manufacturing industries worldwide identified that quality is a major strategy for gaining the 

competitive advantage in their businesses. In the manufacturing environment, quality improves 

reliability, increases productivity and customer satisfaction. Quality in manufacturing requires the 

practice of quality control. Statistical process control provides use of the statistical principals and 

techniques at every stage of the production. 

 

Therefore, Statistical Process Control (SPC) has become one of the most popular and widespread 

organizational interventions in the quality improvement. SPC, developed by Dr.Walter A Shewhart of 

Bell Technologies in the second half of the 1920s, uses Control Charts for monitoring each process. 
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Statistical process control is a method used for controlling quality in manufacturing processes. In many 

cases, it involves fine-tuned measuring instruments and a method for charting process control. The 

deployment of SPC in manufacturing environments would improve quality, productivity, and costs. 

 

SPC has been widely accepted among quality practitioners as an aid for monitoring, managing, 

analysing and improving process performance by eliminating special causes of variation. The use of 

hard SPC data permits a scientific, data-based management style in which decisions are made based on 

facts, rather than guess work, and better products can be produced with less scrap and rework. 

 

The philosophy underpinning the mechanism of SPC is that the process output can be brought into a 

state of statistical control by means of engineering and management action. 

 

It is a replacement of the traditional approach to quality control (sometimes referred to as inspection-

based quality control), which is rather expensive, inefficient, unreliable and provides no value to 

continuous improvement activity. According to Juran, SPC is “the application of statistical techniques 

for measuring and analysing the variation in processes”. 

 

SPC allows organizations to monitor and improve quality while improving productivity in their 

manufacturing processes According to Stoumbos et al. (2000), “SPC primarily involves the 

implementation of control charts, which are used to detect any change in a process that may affect the 

quality of the output”. Control charts provide the most important tool used in statistics. It provides the 

organizations that employ them the opportunity for early detection of process variation that may 

negatively impact quality. The control limits in control charts provide data, at a glance, as to where the 

performance of the process is and allow process adjustments to be made to optimize quality. 

 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

 

Research in common parlance refers to a search for knowledge. Once can also define research as a 

scientific and systematic search for pertinent information on a specific topic. In fact, research is an art 

of scientific investigation. The Advanced Learner’s Dictionary of Current English lays down the 

meaning of research as “a careful investigation or inquiry specially through search for new facts in 

any branch of knowledge.” 

 

One of the vital keys to any research work is the research and analysis of its steps that are implemented. 

These steps must be appropriate to test hypotheses or questions of the research and also to facilitate the 

access ability of overall design of the research such as collection of data and analysis of data. 

 

This chapter describes the approaches that are used in this study 

 

3.1. Research Process: 
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3.2. Measures, Methods of Data Collection and Methods of Data Analysis: 

 

The study used measurement items for 14 days data underlying SPC implementation. 

 

Quality performance was measured in terms of re-work, rejects, and audit pass rate which are common 

key performance indicators of quality. 

 

Table 1. Step wise methodology 

 

 
For the study following definitions of rework, rejection, and audit pass rate were used to define quality 

performance: 

 

 Rework: Correcting of defective, failed, or non-conforming item, during or after inspection. 

Rework includes all follow-on efforts such as disassembly, repair, replacement, reassembly, 

etc. 

 

 Rejection: The rejection number is the minimum number of defects or defective units in the 

sample that will cause rejection of the lot represented by the sample. 

 
 Audit pass rate: An inspection of an organization’s adherence to the established of quality 

standard. 
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4.  How SPC works: 

 

Figure 2. How SPC works 

 

 
 

 

4. PROCESS MAPPING 

 

The process was studied for 15 days and variance in the process was observed. The data was collected 

for pre & post implementation. In the systematic planning or examination of any process, whether it is 

a clerical, manufacturing, or managerial activity, it is necessary to record the series of events and 

activities, stages and decisions in a form which can be easily understood and communicated to all. 

 

If improvements are to be made, the facts relating to the existing method must be recorded first. The 

statements defining the process should lead to its understanding and will provide the basis of any critical 

examination necessary for the development of improvements. It is essential, therefore, that the 

descriptions of processes are accurate, clear and concise. 

 

Process mapping and flowcharting are very important first steps in improving a process. The flowchart 

‘pictures’ will assist an individual or team in acquiring a better understanding of the system or process 

under study than would otherwise be possible. Gathering this knowledge provides a graphic definition 

of the system and the scope of the improvement effort. Process mapping, is a communication tool that 

helps an individual or an improvement team understand a system or process and identify opportunities 

for improvement. 

 

In the present study, the production process in a ready-made clothing company producing men's jacket 

was analysed by using data of sewing fault numbers between and thus, it was determined whether the 

production was controlled in terms of quality or not. 

 

Subsequently, the effects of sewing faults on production quality were investigated by statistical 

methods, and the relations between the faults in production and the related processes were studied. 

In the study, Statistical Process Control (SPC) methods were used and all the statistical analyses were 

made using the formulas. The SPC methods consisted of control list, p control chart and Fishbone 

diagram analysis. 
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Formulas: 

 

 p (proportion of defectives) = Defective pieces / No. of pieces checked 

 UCL = 𝒑 + 𝟑√(𝒑 ∗ (𝟏 − 𝒑))/𝒏 , where n = total defectives/p bar 

 LCL = 𝒑 − 𝟑√(𝒑 ∗ (𝟏 − 𝒑))/𝒏 

 

Aim of Control Charts: 

 

The aim of quality control charts is to keep the variables inevitably occurring during production within 

the acceptable limits in terms of quality and to determine whether the process is controlled. "Fault rate" 

of product is used as variable in p control chart. In the chart, the fault rates of samples are demonstrated 

based on the number of samples and time. The centre line (CL)/Average in control chart represents the 

mean value of fault rates, while the upper line represents the upper control boundary, and the lower line 

indicates the lower control boundary. 

 

For a controlled process, the fault rates of all samples must be between the upper and lower control 

boundaries. 

 

4.1. Final Inspection of Style, before SPC: 

 

Table 2. Final inspection of style together, before SPC 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Style No. QA Line No. E

Day i ii iii iv v vi vii viii ix x xi xii xiii xiv Total

Number of 

pieces 

checked

125 137 145 172 238 243 196 273 279 277 277 277 283 278 3200

Total 

Defectives
20 22 16 26 30 41 38 40 46 36 25 30 33 36 439

p 0.16 0.16 0.11 0.15 0.13 0.17 0.19 0.15 0.16 0.13 0.09 0.11 0.12 0.13 0.14 p-bar

Average 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14 0.14

LCL 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12

UCL 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16 0.16

#959930 Ajay
p-chart
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Figure 3. Process mapping of all day together, before SPC 

 
 

4.2. Identification of Major Defects: 

 

Figure 4. Identification of Major Defects 
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Figure 5. Fish bone diagram for Plotting the Problem 

 

 
 

 

4.3. Process Mapping after SPC: 

 

4.3.1. Final Inspection of Style, after SPC: 

 

Table 3. Final inspection of style together, after SPC 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Style No. QA Line No. E

Day i ii iii iv v vi vii viii ix x xi xii xiii xiv Total

Number of 

pieces 

checked

215 245 300 327 351 378 397 405 410 411 430 431 435 433 5168

Total 

Defectives
25 24 28 34 41 37 36 43 40 38 46 39 40 41 512

p 0.12 0.10 0.09 0.10 0.12 0.10 0.09 0.11 0.10 0.09 0.11 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.10 p-bar

Average 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10 0.10

LCL 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09

UCL 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.11

#959930 Ajay
p-chart
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Figure 6. Process mapping of all day together, after SPC 

 
 

 

5. RESULTS 

 

Why does SPC Work: 

 

i. Facts not opinion: 

SPC works because it is factual. It is based on up-to-date data collected by the employee at the process. 

 

ii. A picture is worth a thousand words: 

SPC works because it is graphic. By plotting and connecting points and by comparing those points 

against boundary lines-the employee can react to the problem and gives the employee a picture of the 

process. 

 

In the study, it was initially determined whether the quality was statistically under control in the line. 

Afterwards, the process group and process to be primarily handled in improvement studies to control 

the quality were determined. 

 

Lastly, the positive effects of improvements for uncontrolled faults on the enterprise quality were 

statistically examined in order to the guide quality improvement studies. 
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Comparative Analysis: 

 

5.1.1. Per Day Output 

 

Figure 7.  Comparative Analysis of Per Day Output 

 
 

It can be clearly seen from the graph that output had not just increased, but increased by following the 

learning curve after SPC, that is the key achievement. This shows the consistency of output from the 

process with respect to the increase in the number of days of production, unlike before SPC where the 

output was inconsistent and not up to the desired target level. 

 

5.1.2. Line Efficiency (in %): 

 

Figure 8.  Comparative Analysis of sewing line efficiency  
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5.1.3. Day-wise DHU (in %): 

 

Figure 9.  Comparative Analysis of day- wise DHU  

 
 

 

5.1.4. Rejection: 

 

Figure 10.  Comparative Analysis of end of the line rejection  

 
 

After the implementation of SPC in the line, the % defective at the end of the line in the sewing stage 

reduced by almost 27.76%. 

 

After SPC, rejection % was 9.91%, whereas previously it was around 13.72%. 
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5.1.5. Durability of the Process: 

 

Figure 11.  Comparative Analysis of durability of line  

 
 

5.1.6. Reliability of the Process: 

 

Figure 12.  Comparative Analysis of reliability of line  

 
 

6. CONCLUSION 

 

The apparel manufacturing Industry is mostly based on the human performance and little chance to 

develop the technical aspect. For this reason time is the major constraint to utilize the workforce with 

limited resources. This problem may be alleviated by following a better scientific approach. 

 

This study investigated whether the 2 weeks of jacket sewing process is controlled in a ready-made 

clothing enterprise manufacturing men's suit in terms of quality; in addition, the reasons increasing 

quality faults and the priorities were determined for the improvement studies. During data collection, 

the sewing faults were determined in 439 out of 3200 jackets. The rate of sewing faults (MCL) 

was determined as 13.72%. 
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As a result, the jacket production process was concluded statistically not under control in the enterprise. 

In the present study, it is established that Statistical Process Control methods could be suggested for 

planning improvement studies and analysing whether the quality is under control in a ready-made 

clothing enterprise. In addition, it can be suggested to prepare separate (p) control charts for all process 

groups contributing to fault reasons and to investigate hypothetically the effects of improvement studies 

on quality level.But once the SPC was implemented the sewing fault was determined 512 out of 

5168 jackets, the rate of sewing faults was 9.91% e.g., decrease by 27.76%. 

 

Within the scope of quality improvement studies, it could be recommended to make regular quality 

control education, to investigate permanent solutions instead of daily solutions, to keep the workers 

motivation high, and to make regular maintenance of machines. To enable a good quality system in 

enterprises, there should be adequate number of quality staff and the quality consciousness of workers 

should be increased. 

 

Quality system includes all the phases of production from the input of materials to product output, and 

quality standards should be created. Material quality should be controlled by performing input controls, 

while production quality should be provided by intermediary control is during production, and product 

quality should be provided by making output controls in the enterprise. Quality level should be 

constantly improved by using SPC methods, and for this purpose, regular trainings should be prepared 

in the company. 

 

6.1. Use of Durability & Reliability in Production Planning: 

 

Once we have sufficient durability & reliability data of our sewing line, we can use them for buyer’s 

specific production planning. 

 

More durable line will be used for those buyers who have smaller quantity order and AQL is 4 and 

above, because in smaller order quantity there is very limited time and quality parameters are not higher, 

but in large quantity order we have some time to re-plan or change the process. 

 

More reliable lines will be used for those buyers who use tighter AQL to accept the goods, like 1.5 or 

2 AQL, because chances of product variability were very less as per our result achieved. 
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Abstract 

 

Waste management is a social issue that has a significant impact to the environment and society. Rapid 

industralisation and urbanization has contributed to increase in waste generation as Malaysia generates 

about 38,000 metric tonnes of waste on a daily basis. Out of the huge amount, waste separation and 

recycle rate is only at 24%, while the remaining 76% goes to the landfill. The disposal method of 

landfilling needs an improvement to prolong the landfill life and to minimize the problem of land 

scarcity. The objective of this study is to explore the waste management practices of Rimba Mas 

Sanitary landfills in order to achieve sustainable waste management that help to preserve healthy 

environment and the needs for future generation. An interview with Umpan Jaya Sdn Bhd, the operator 

of Rimba Mas landfills and the field visit provide more information regarding the practices of 

sustainable waste management.   With a complete facility at Rimba Mas including administrative 

building, weighbridge, Leachate Treatment Plant, domestic, green bulks and construction waste 

disposal cells, shows that there is a systematic way practiced by Rimba Mas landfills in managing waste. 

The recycle activities are also conducted at this landfill and do contribute to some additional income to 

both waste disposal operator and garbage collectors.  

 

Keywords: Sustainable waste management, landfill, recycle.   

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Waste management is a social phenomenon which people who engage in it are concern for their action 

may impact to environment and on other people (Tonglet, Philips & Bates, 2004). The problems 

regarding the disposal and management of waste have never been out of the issues of open discussion. 

This controversial subject has become more severe when the growth of waste has reached its critical 

condition due to the increasing demands on the consumption of natural resources and raw materials in 

the creation of products to enrich people’s lives.  

 

Malaysia has experienced rapid industrialisation and urbanisation over the last few decades. This 

situation has increased the generation and changes the characteristics of municipal solid waste (MSW). 

This statement is supported by the press statement made in The Star dated 9 September 2018 by the 

Housing and Local Government Minister, Zuraida Kamaruddin who claim that one of the biggest 

challenges in major cities of developing countries is waste management. With a population of over 32 

million, Malaysia generates about 38,000 metric tonnes of waste on a daily basis. Out of the huge 

amount, waste separation and recycle rate is only at 24%, while the remaining 76% goes to the landfill. 

Furthermore, The Star dated 13 February 2019 reported that Malaysia has become the world's rubbish 

bin and this was a powerful statement made by Greenpeace Malaysia in 2018, when it was reported that 

the country had taken in 754,000 tonnes of plastic waste from over 19 countries that year which 

equivalent to the weight of 100,000 large elephants.  

 

Due to the continual increase of waste generation and its ever-changing composition, people are 

constantly exposed to all kinds of risks in their daily lives, such as underground and water pollution, 
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methane gas emission, opening of new landfill sites, air pollution and many other hazardous problems 

affecting human health. These situations create a high cost for Malaysia to overcome problems causing 

by waste generation.  In addition, management of waste requires considerable funds and many countries 

do not have the economic resources for high technology management. On the other hand, private 

companies are looking at the government for capital expenditure to reduce the financial burden on the 

company. Having all the best waste management options available is good but a reflection of the current 

generation rates and the disposal methods is necessary in order to avoid overspending.  

 

Like other developing countries, in Malaysia it is also the common perception about solid waste 

management suffer “not in my backyard” syndrome and leave waste to be taken care by urban local 

municipal bodies only. There is complete lack of at-source segregation and management of solid waste. 

Thus, it becomes really difficult to manage burgeoning waste without active participation of the people. 

Lack of awareness, inappropriate technical knowledge, inadequate funding, unaccountability, 

implementation of legislation and policies are major reasons for the failure of municipal solid waste 

management. 

 

The increasing rate of waste generation and population growth cause the land area to become more 

demanding causing the increment of the cost in solid waste management.  This is due to approximately 

98% of the total waste produced in Malaysia are disposed to landfills. Current disposal method of 

landfilling needs improvements to prolong the landfill life and to minimize the problem of land scarcity.  

The imbalance between the increase of waste generation and limited facilities for waste disposal will 

result the cost waste management in future become more expensive. Thus, based on the alarming issue 

on solid waste management and the shortage of landfills for waste disposal, this paper aims to explore 

the waste management practices employed by Rimba Mas Sanitary Landfills, Perlis towards sustainable 
solid waste management. 

This study suggests that even with the difficulty in searching for suitable sites for landfills, it still 

remains as the main waste disposal option due to the lower cost of operation as compared to incineration 

and waste composting. Furthermore, to enhance sustainable waste management, a proper strategy that 

leads to fast and long-term solution must be implemented immediately to prevent more detrimental 

effects to the environmental. With an effective and efficient sustainable solid waste management, the 

cost of managing, transporting and disposal of the waste can be reduced. These reductions of costs 

spend on waste can benefit waste management disposal companies as they can use the money for their 

corporate social responsibility to the community.  

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Waste is materials which identified as no longer being of value and are either thrown away or gathered 

for disposal. Due to increase of environmental problem, there is a need to a have a proper waste 

management that control the waste generation environmentally and economically in order to reduce the 

effect of waste to the society and environment. Organisation for Economic Cooperation and 

Development (OECD) defined waste management as the characteristic activities of waste management 

that include (i) collection, transport, treatment, and disposal of waste, (ii) control, monitoring and 

regulation of the production, collection, transport, treatment, and disposal of waste, and (iii) prevention 

of waste production through the process of modifications, reuse, and recycling (Glossary of 

Environment Statistics, 1997).  

 

2.1 Type of waste 

 

Solid wastes management in Malaysia are categorized into three categories namely municipal solid 

waste management, scheduled waste management and clinical waste management. Each category is 

under different government agencies i.e Ministry of Housing and Local Government takes the 

responsibility to supervise municipal solid waste management; Department of Environment manages 
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the scheduled waste generation and disposal matters; and Ministry of Health control clinical waste 

management. 

 

 2.1.1 Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)   

 

Municipal solid waste is generated from households, offices, hotels, shops, schools, and other 

institutions. The major components are food waste, paper, plastic, rags, metal, and glass, although 

demolition and construction debris are often included in collected waste, as are small quantities of 

hazardous waste, such as electric light bulbs, batteries, automotive parts and discarded medicines and 

chemicals.  

  

A study by Kawai and Tasaki (2016) reveals that MSW generation per capita among Malaysian citizen 

is on average of 0.9 kilogram per day. This statistic shows that Malaysia is the among top three countries 

in waste generation in East Asia after Singapore (0.94 kg) and Brunei Darussalam (1.40 kg).  In terms 

of MSW generation per capita of 20 major municipalities in Asia and South Africa, Kuala Lumpur (1.62 

kg per day) is ranked at the first place, followed by Bangkok (1.50 kg per day).  Each municipal value 

exceeds the corresponding national value for municipal solid waste generation per capita. The 

urbanization has a positive effect on increasing municipal solid waste generation per capita, especially 

in developing countries, where disparities in economic activities and living standards between rural and 

urban areas are large. Municipal solid waste per capita in urban municipalities has been reported to be 

more than that in rural municipalities in developing countries.  

  

2.1.2 Scheduled Waste Management (Hazardous Waste)   

 

Scheduled waste management or also known as hazardous waste, owing to its toxic, infectious, 

radioactive, or flammable properties, poses an actual or potential hazard to the health of humans, other 

living organisms, or the environment. Hazardous wastes are any unwanted matters whether in solid, 

semi-solid, liquid, or gases which if emitted, released, deposited, or discharged to environment, can be 

a potential hazard to human and the environment. Most hazardous waste is the by-product of a broad 

spectrum of industrial, agricultural, and manufacturing processes, nuclear establishments, hospitals, and 

health-care facilities. Primarily, high-volume generators of industrial hazardous waste are the chemical, 

petrochemical, petroleum, metals, wood treatment, pulp and paper, leather, textiles, and energy 

production plants (coal-fired and nuclear power plants and petroleum production plants). Small and 

medium-sized industries that generate hazardous waste include auto and equipment repair shops, 

electroplating and metal finishing shops, textile factories, hospital and health-care centres, dry cleaners, 

and pesticide users.   

  

 2.1.3 Clinical waste   

 

Clinical waste is in the forms of waste resulting from medical, nursing, dental, pharmaceutical, skin 

penetration or other related clinical activity that has the potential to cause injury, infection, or offense. 

It includes waste containing human tissue (other than hair, teeth, and nails), body fluids or blood, visibly 

blood-stained body fluids, materials or equipment, laboratory specimens or cultures, and animal tissue, 

carcasses or other waste from animals used for medical research.   

  

According to the Ministry of Health Malaysia (2009), hospital waste in Malaysia comprises of the 

general waste, clinical waste, pharmaceutical waste, hazardous chemicals, and radioactive waste where 

clinical waste is reported together with pharmaceutical waste. Although 75 per cent to 90 per cent of 

hospital waste is a non-hazardous waste which is general waste, the remaining 10 per cent to 25 per 

cent of the waste is regarded as hazardous and may create a variety of health risks. Hospital waste is a 

potential reservoir of pathogenic micro-organisms that requires appropriate, safe, and reliable handling. 

There are recognised hazards associated with clinical waste where exposure to it can result in disease 

or injury. This is because clinical waste may contain infectious disease, genetoxic, contains hazardous 
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chemicals or pharmaceutical, radioactive and it may contain sharps. All transportation and disposal of 

clinical waste in Malaysia is regulated under the Environmental Quality (Scheduled Waste) Regulations 

2005. Based on the notification on scheduled waste by the Department of Environment Malaysia, in 

2010 is 42,029.33 million tonnes (Omar, Nazli & Karuppannan, 2012).  

    

2.2 Elements of Waste   

 

The elements of solid waste management can be classified into waste generation; dumping waste; 

collection and transportation; landfills; reduce; reuse and recycle.  

 

Waste generation is an activity in which materials are identified as no longer being of value and are 

either thrown away or gathered for disposal. The amount of waste generation is determined based on 

the number of citizens in particular countries. The larger the population of the countries the more waste 

is generated.  In Malaysia, municipal waste management generation per capita among Malaysian citizen 

is on average of 0.9 kilogram per day (Kawai & Tasaki, 2016). In addition, Budhiarta, Siwar and Basri 

(2012) reported that the number of municipal solid waste generated from Kuala Lumpur State Territory 

and delivered to landfill was recorded of 2,000 tonnes per day and the average waste generation for any 

person is 1.2 kilograms a day.    

 

Dumping waste that generated by public will be transported to the landfill for a further process. 

However, due to the increase of landfill costs including landfill tax and landfill gate fee have a 

significant negative impact on the occurrence of illegal dumping (Liu, Kong, Ernesto & Gonzalez, 

2017). The illegal dumping is unsightly and puts our health and safety at risk, especially when hazardous 

chemicals or asbestos are involved and can harm the environment by polluting land and waters (EPA, 

2019). It is important to have a proper and systematic waste management to prevent illegal dumping. 

Illegally dumped waste is an expensive cost for government and for the community to clean up the 

mess. The authority bodies specific to waste disposal management need to choose a particular area as a 

landfill that used to bury waste disposal.   

 

Collection and transportation of waste are activities associated with gathering of solid wastes and the 

hauling wastes after collection to the location where the collection vehicle is emptied. The collected 

waste need to be transferred from the smaller collection vehicle to the larger transport equipment and 

the subsequent transport of the wastes, usually over long distance to the disposal site or landfills. 

 

Landfills have been the most common method of organized waste disposal and remain so in many 

places around the world. Some landfills are also used for waste management purposes, such as the 

temporary storage, consolidation and transfer, or processing of waste material (sorting, treatment, or 

recycling). With the population growth, challenge to provide adequate infrastructure in urban area and 

new landfill site selection is important. Most of the landfill sites are running beyond their capacity in 

metropolitan cities. Study by Samsudin and Mat Don (2013) revealed that there were 176 landfills in 

operation, while 114 have been closed. As urban areas expanded, new appropriate landfill sites are 

becoming more difficult to be located because communities are not willing to accept operation of new 

landfill site near their residence.  

  

As the waste generation per capita is higher, many countries introduced many campaigns to create 

public or society awareness to reduce waste generation. Society is encouraged to reduce waste 

generation by considering of buying items that have little or no packaging. The society should also 

reuse items they normally throw away. The implementation of recycle campaign is a way to reduce 

waste disposal problem. Recycling is cheaper and more environmentally friendly alternative than 

seeking new landfill site, and capable to extend the lifespan of the existing landfill. Besides, the program 

is more economical by substituting raw materials with used materials, conserves energy, and creates 

jobs (Shamsudin & Mat Don, 2013). The society and government need to continue looking for new 

ways to recycle currently non-recyclable items. Besides that, the organic waste also could be recovery 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/earth-and-planetary-sciences/landfill
https://www.sciencedirect.com/topics/engineering/negative-impact
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or compositing which will reduce the amount of waste sent to landfill and the compost can be used 

locally to improve soils and the crops grown on them.   

 

2.3 Sustainable Waste Management 

 

Sustainable waste management reflecting the effectiveness as well as efficiency of the institutional to 

manage the solid waste beside reduces the impact of solid waste on human and environment. There are 

many concepts regarding solid waste management have introduced such as integrated solid waste 

management, zero waste concept, waste minimization approach and waste hierarchy. These concepts 

have the same objective which is to improve the waste management in a sustainable approach as it takes 

into consideration the whole life cycle of waste production, transportation, treatment and disposal. 

 

EPA South Australia (2014) stated that the sustainability of waste management deal with waste 

reduction and waste separation practices and these are the most preferred strategies in the waste 

hierarchy. Sustainable waste management practices involve decisions at strategic, tactical, and 

operational levels. Considerations include selection of waste treatment sites and landfills (Wang, Qin, 

Li, & Chen, 2009), capacity expansion strategies for allocating trans-formation facilities and landfills 

service zoning (Mourao, Nunes, & Prins, 2009) as well as the need for collection days in each zone and 

for each waste type (Chu, Labadi, & Prins, 2006).   

 

Sustainability of the waste management system can be achieved if it is appropriate to the local 

conditions and can continue in the long term by using the human, financial and material resources 

available in the area. It should also be environmentally sustainable in that as it minimizes the use of 

non-renewable natural resources (such as oil) and does not lead to long-term environmental problems 

that will be left for later generations to address. Therefore, there is a need for a "holistic" approach to 

tackle the rubbish problem from point of collection to disposal. A lot of the actions will depend on how 

people dispose of waste, how it is collected, and the mindset needs to be changed that proper waste 

disposal can benefit the community. This holistic approach of waste management will lead to positive 

consequences for the reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (UNEP, 2010). However, holistic 

approaches cannot always be implemented smoothly. Difficulties can arise due to institutional, technical 

and financial constraints at national and local government levels, as well as in the private sector. 

 

To enhance solid waste management, Malaysia has taken a stepwise approach to privatise and centralise 

its solid waste management. The standard hierarchy of waste management involves five crucial steps; 

reuse, reduce, recycling, treatment and disposal. Currently, the most predominantly employed step in 

Malaysia is disposal. The Malaysian government continues to promote a more effective way of waste 

management by encouraging the reuse and reduce method and ultimately reducing landfill wastes. 

Careful planning alongside efficient resource allocation and management are vital in achieving a 

sustainable solid waste management system. 

 

3. METHOD 

 

This paper aims to explore the practice conducted by waste management operator towards sustainable 

waste management. In order to gather information regarding the practice of sustainable solid waste 

management an interview was conducted with the operator of Rimba Mas Sanitary Landfills. The 

interview was conducted at the administrative building and a brief meeting was chair by the Director of 

Umpan Jaya Sdn Bhd, Encik Muhammad Shukur Abdul Halim. Further, to clarify the practice of 

sustainable waste management, an observation and field visit was conducted after the interview session. 

The field visit was accompanied by two representatives from SWCorp based in Kangar (Encik 

Sudirman and Encik Azrul), and two employees from Umpan Jaya Sdn Bhd including operation 

manager, Encik Mohd Shukri (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: Field visit at Rimba Mas landfills 

 

 

4. FINDINGS   

 

Rimba Mas landfills is located on government reserved property at Lot 5149 Rimba Mas, Titi Tinggi, 

Perlis.  This landfill was established in November 2016 after the Padang Siding landfill was closed as 

it reached the capacity of waste allowed by authority body. Rimba Mas landfills with the capacity of 

29.7 hectares (74 acres) will accommodate waste from Kangar Municipal City Council Perlis including 

domestic waste, green bulks and construction waste. The lifespan of Rimba Mas landfills is expected 

to be between 10 to 15 years and receiving an average of 12 tonnes of waste per day. The operator of 

this landfill is awarded based on open tender by the government and currently Rimba Mas landfills is 

managed by Umpan Jaya Sdn Bhd, a company based in Pulau Pinang.  The normal operation time of 

Rimba Mas landfills is between 9.00 a.m to 6.30 p.m. However, it may also operate beyond normal 

operating time with a request by Solid Waste Corporation (SWCorp) specifically during festive season 

or any occasion that involve crowd and increase in waste generation.    

There are complete facilities at Rimba Mas landfills including the administrative building, weighbridge, 

Leachate Treatment Plant (LTP), domestic, construction, garden and bulky waste disposal cells. Figure 

2 below shows the satellite image of Rimba Mas landfills including its administrative building and 

disposal cells.  
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Figure 2: Satellite Image of Rimba Mas Sanitary Landfills, Perlis. 

 

The process of waste management begins with the waste collection by waste management disposal 

company and transported to the Rimba Mas landfills. Before entering the landfill, every single waste 

disposal truck needs to request a permission from security guard at the main entrance.  Rimba Mas 

landfills only admit disposal truck owned by E-Idaman Sdn Bhd and private contractors registered with 

SWCorp. E-Idaman Sdn Bhd is a jointly owned company by MTD Group and Cenviro Sdn Bhd that 

entitled the Solid Waste Management and Public Cleansing Management concession from Federal 

Government to undertake the waste management business in the Northern region of Peninsular Malaysia 

namely Perlis, Kedah, Penang and Perak. Ninety five percent of the incoming waste to Rimba Mas 

landfills are contributed by E-Idaman and another five percent waste are from private disposal 
contractor.   

From the main entrance, the disposal truck needs to pass by the weighbridge to weigh the waste content. 

The weight of the waste will be recorded by the weighbridge operator and besides weighing the waste, 

the weighbridge operator also needs to determine and classify the waste into different categories either 

a domestic waste, green bulks or construction waste. The waste needs to be weighed and classified 

according to specific categories in order to the determine the price that going to be charged to waste 

disposal companies.  After all needed information are recorded by the weighbridge operator, the 

disposal truck is instructed to place the waste to appropriate disposal cell according to waste categories. 

The domestic waste will be transported to domestic and household sanitary cell, green bulks to green 

sanitary and construction and demolition waste to construction cell. Figure 3 below shows the image of 
disposal truck heading towards disposal cell. 
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Figure 3: Waste disposal truck heading towards disposal cell 

Rimba Mas landfills equipped with three disposal cells for domestic waste, one cell each for green bulks 

and construction waste.  From 2016 until now, Rimba Mas only use less than half of its waste disposal 

cells to accommodate the waste.  Currently, for domestic waste, the disposal waste only placed in the 

first cell while the second and the third cell are reserved for a future domestic waste. The disposal truck 

that contains domestic waste will move to domestic waste disposal cell and empty the truck.  A few 

individuals hiring as a garbage collectors will separate the waste into item that can be recycled such as 

plastics, aluminum and paper as seen in Figure 4. After allowing a few minutes for the garbage 

collectors to collect recycle items, the waste will be assembled and pressed to the ground. These wastes 

assemble and pressed activities will be repeated until the pressed waste reach up to 3 meters height. 

Then, the waste layer will be covered with soil and the new waste will be placed on the top of the soil.  

For five years operation of Rimba Mas landfills the height of pressed waste already exceed to 15 meters 

which is approximately 3 meters height of waste produced in a year by residents of Kangar Municipal 

City Council.  

 

Figure 4: Garbage collector separate the useable waste or recycle waste 

In order to preserve environmental ecosystem dealing the leachate water, Rimba Mas landfills also 

equipped with Landfill Leachate Treatment Plant (LTP) that work 24 hours a day that manage the 

landfill leachate water that result from pressed waste (Figure 5). The LTP plant is a drainage system 

used to assemble the leachate water that has been contact with waste stored in a landfill. As LTP only 

process leachate water, the leachate water needs to be placed in a buffer pond for waste residue in order 
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to separate small waste stuffs and water (Figure 6). Using the system and technology possessed by LTP, 

the leachate water will be undergone special physical and chemical wastewater treatment process until 

the water is decontaminate. This purify water will be streamed to the nearest pond where it used as a 

fish breading pond.  The breading fish in the pond is also represent as an indicator to determine the level 

of contaminated water produced by the landfill.   

 

 
Figure 5:  Rimba Mas landfills Leachate Treatment Plant (LTP) 

 

 
Figure 6: Buffer pond used to separate waste residue and leachate water. 

 

For a sustainable waste management, besides practicing domestic waste recycle, Rimba Mas landfills 

also received a demand from public and municipal for the construction waste. The scrap from 

demolishing building is used to cover or leveling the ground for the construction purpose. The green 

bulks waste also recompose as a fertilizer that use to grow small plants and vegetable.  These recycle 

items except from green bulks due its small capacity, do contribute to the additional income to Rimba 

Mas. These recycle items (Figure 7) are sold to private recycle center and proceed from the sale of these 

recycle item is allocated to the garbage collector and the operator of Rimba Mas based on profit sharing 

ratio of 70 to 30. Consequently, besides preserving clean and healthy environment by reducing the 

impact of solid waste on human and environment, the sustainable waste management also contribute to 

additional income for the waste management operator and also to the public.  
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Figure 7: Recycle items 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

 

An increase in population is also parallel with an increase of waste generation. The improper waste 

management system does contribute to unhealthy environment and also has the significant impact to 

the society. Thus, there is a need to have an effective way of waste management by encouraging the 

reuse and reduce method and ultimately reducing landfill wastes. Careful planning alongside efficient 

resource allocation and management are vital in achieving a sustainable solid waste management 

system. The finding of this study reveals that with a complete facility at Rimba Mas including 

administrative building, weighbridge, LTP, domestic, construction, garden and bulky waste disposal 

cells, explains that there is a systematic way practice by Rimba Mas landfills in managing waste. The 

leachate water flow from pressed waste is treated systematically using technology of LTP that purify 

the water and save the environment.  The recycle activities that separate the non-useable and useable 

waste also conducted at this landfill. These activities do contribute some additional income to both 

waste disposal operator and garbage collectors.  

 

Although a new sustainable waste management structure was in place, illegal waste disposal and 

environmental pollution could not be addressed effectively. To overcome this issue, future research 

may focus on the successful of government 3R’s campaign as a solution for   a better waste management 

system which takes into consideration waste compositions, separation and recycling. Further, future 

study may also address the importance of public awareness towards sustainable waste management in 

order to ensure an appropriate integrated waste management system can be implemented in Malaysia.  
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Abstract  

 

Building Information Modelling is an innovative technology coupled with the process and human 

interactions. BIM has been used by the Architecture, Engineering, and Construction (AEC) industry in 

developed and developing countries, including Malaysia. Implementing BIM in construction 

organisations involves knowledge sharing between employees in the organisations, as well as project 

team players from other organisations due to the nature of project-based organisations and the 

multidisciplinary players. This paper aims to explore and identify the KM tools used for sharing 

knowledge in implementing BIM in Malaysian Construction Industry. This paper begins with a 

literature review and then reports on the findings of case studies of selected Malaysian construction 

organisations. The review highlights several KM tools or approaches used to support KM processes and 

sub-processes. The result from the analysis showed that KM tools used to facilitate KS in implementing 

BIM was a balance between the application of KM technologies and KM techniques, which indicates 

the equal importance of both tools in supporting KS in implementing BIM. 

 

Keywords: Construction Management, Building Information Modelling (BIM), Knowledge Sharing, 

Knowledge Management, Sustainable Construction 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

In the Malaysian construction industry context, Building Information Modelling (BIM) is one of the 

innovative technologies that need to be deployed in the planning, design, construction, and facility 

management. The essential features of BIM are that it provides an object-oriented database that is made 

up of intelligent objects, the 3D representation of integrated information, and a relational database that 

is interconnected.  The adoption of BIM as technology innovation can be seen as one of the potential 

solutions to the problems occurred and made the industry more efficient, effective, flexible, and 

innovative while improving the national productivity towards contributing to the economic growth. To 

ensure (BIM) is successfully implemented, government and other sectors must collaborate in integrated, 
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coordinated, cooperative efforts. This effort can be achieved through human capital development, 

training and education, and research and development as continued efforts to improve and expand 

knowledge and technology.   

 

Predicting that the adoption of BIM continues to progress, "just-in-time knowledge" seems related to 

this situation whereby the right knowledge in implementing BIM needs to be shared at the right time 

by the construction players who must acquire the knowledge and experience in applying BIM within 

the organisation and expand beyond that later. As the conceptual knowledge in implementing BIM is 

crucial to its adoption, the construction organisation needs to manage it effectively to speed up the 

implementation. BIM is an innovation that will allow organisations to remain competitive. To achieve 

innovation efficiently, it involves innovation management that requires the organisation to employ 

knowledge management practices for executing the innovation management processes as well as a 

business strategy that would bring about a higher level of innovation performance (Goh, 2005). 

Knowledge sharing is one of the primary knowledge management processes, and it is a people-to-people 

process (Ryu et al., 2003). The question then is how knowledge sharing practices could be used by the 

construction organisation to expedite the adoption of BIM in construction practice. If the organisations 

can manage innovative Knowledge, it then can create value-added and secure long-term sustainable 

business growth (Goh, 2005). Knowledge sharing practices (in this context of the research) are the 

process of transfer, disseminate, and exchange of knowledge, experience, skills, and valuable 

information of BIM implementation, which includes explicit and tacit knowledge from one individual 

to other members within an organisation with continuous interactions through various approaches. In 

other words, knowledge sharing becomes a practice or mechanism to assist the organisation in 

implementing BIM. By that, this research aims to explore and identify the KM tools used for sharing 

knowledge in implementing BIM in Malaysian Construction Industry. This exploration can guide the 

construction stakeholders to reap the potential benefits of BIM implementation that includes socio-

technical and socio-cultural aspects from a real practice context and improve workflow in implementing 

BIM with good knowledge sharing tools that support knowledge sharing practices. 

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

Knowledge management has received significant attention from the diverse sector in recent years, 

including construction, manufacturing, health, and public sector ranging from small, medium to large 

firms, evidenced in several recent publications and conferences. Several knowledge management 

research and projects initiatives in Malaysia have been undertaken that focus on various aspects of 

knowledge management. Some researchers have focused on the relationship between KM and growth 

performance, critical success factors of KM strategies (Eze et al., 2013; Mohamamed Fathi et al., 2010; 

Mohd Zin, 2013; Othman et al., 2018), organisational culture and KS (Jain et al., 2015) and developing 

a framework or model for improved organisation’s performance (Abdul Karim et al., 2011; Ismail & 

Yusof, 2008; Mohd Zin, 2013).  Although knowledge management has been accepted in many of the 

sectors in Malaysia, awareness in the Malaysian construction industry remains low, and the relatively 

few studies of knowledge management in Malaysia tend to be conceptual (Mohd Zin, 2013). The studies 

of knowledge management in Malaysian organisations are limited, especially in construction 

organisations, which covers the broader background of the organisations and different players in the 

industries (for instance builders, consultants, and developers). The knowledge management strategies 

and knowledge sharing practices in Malaysian construction organisations seem to have implications for 

Malaysia as a developing country that moves toward Vision 2020 as a knowledge-based industry and 

develop the country. It is a diverse and multi-ethnic community that encourage by its government to 

pursue innovation for efficiency. However, there is limited research studied concerning the construction 

organisations in Malaysia, and particularly combined the issue of knowledge sharing practices in 

construction organisations with Building Information Modelling (BIM) Application. Thus, this study 

tried to explore these two issues, the knowledge sharing tools that support knowledge sharing practices 

in implementing BIM to improve construction organisations’ performance.  
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Malaysian Construction Industry towards Knowledge-based Economy 

 

The role of knowledge is crucial in the new economy as technology becomes more complex than before, 

and knowledge-intensive industries drive economic growth. In Malaysia, the efforts of transforming 

Malaysia into a knowledge-based economy (K-economy) from a predominantly mining and agriculture-

based economy started in the early 1990s. Efforts have also been made in cultivate and secure the 

necessary human resources, increase capacity for the acquisition and application of science and 

technology, establish research and development to drive the transition, ensure necessary infrastructure 

and financing. Having a K-economy will strengthen Malaysia’s capability to innovate, adapt and create 

original technology, and design, develop and market new products, thereby providing the foundation 

for entirely driven growth (Economic Planning Unit Malaysia, 2002). 

 

The Construction Industry Master Plan (CIMP 2006-2015) was launched in December 2007 and guide 

the Malaysian construction industry transformed into a more dynamic and robust service. Despite the 

Malaysian government’s initiatives, encouragements and the fast growth of construction organisations, 

the importance of Knowledge and enhancement in knowledge management practices in construction 

cannot be denied as it could benefit the industry to improve and establish the industry towards K-

economy. Due to the industrialisation push factor, some innovation or new techniques being adopted 

and implemented by the construction sector, for instance, green building management, knowledge 

management, Industrialised Building System, Building Information Modelling and other modern 

methods. Nevertheless, the take up of modern method such as BIM implementation is relatively low. 

Thus, this research investigates on how the knowledge sharing practices used by the construction 

organisations could help to accelerate and improve the BIM implementation. This paper will continue 

to discuss KM tools that support KM processes and sub-processes. 

 

Knowledge Management Tools/ Approaches 
 

Papers Knowledge management tools are used to support KM processes and sub-processes. Various 

researchers used a different term for knowledge management tools such as approaches(Nianti et al., 

2009), mechanisms (Boh, 2007), (Egbu, 2013). By focusing at a project-based organisation, (Boh, 2007) 

defined knowledge-sharing mechanisms as the formal and informal mechanisms for sharing, 

integrating, interpreting and applying know-what, know-how, and know-why embedded in individuals 

and groups that will aid in the performance of project tasks. (Al-Ghassani et al., 2005) used the term 

‘KM techniques’ for non-IT tools and ‘KM technologies’ as IT tools to differentiate between KM tools. 

Table 1 shows the characteristics of KM tools in the comparison between KM technique and KM 

technologies. 

 

Hence, knowledge sharing tool is any medium and practice, which individuals or teams in an 

organisation or organisations use to encourage the knowledge flow. It encompasses different techniques 

and technology either in a formal or informal way, based on information technology or non-information 

technology. 

 

Table 2 KM tool- Comparison between KM techniques and technologies (Al-Ghassani et al., 2005) 

KM tools 

KM techniques KM technologies 

Require strategies for learning Require IT infrastructure 

More involvement of people Require IT skills 

Affordable to most organisations Expensive to acquire/ maintain 

Easy to implement and maintain 
Challenging to implement/ 

maintain 

More focus on tacit Knowledge 
More focus on explicit 

Knowledge 
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There are various ways to promote knowledge sharing, through IT or non-IT approach. These can 

facilitate knowledge sharing in implementing BIM. The study from various researchers in Table 2 

highlighted some differences in the approach used for Knowledge sharing both between SMEs and large 

construction organisations. Also, the studies from some of the authors (Arayici & Coates, 2013), 

(Hardin, 2009), (Salleh & Fung, 2014), (Zakaria et al., 2012) provide good examples of knowledge 

sharing approaches used in BIM implementation or adoption.   

 

Table 3 The Knowledge Sharing Approaches in the Construction Organisations. 

Reference Approaches/ Initiatives 

 

(Salleh & Fung, 2014), (Arayici 

& Coates, 2013), (Hardin, 

2009), (Dave & Koskela, 2009), 

(Yang, 2004), (Eastman et al., 

2011)  

 

Proper training session and techniques include (Organisation, 

workshops, brainstorming sessions, seminars, role plays, video 

presentations) 

 

(López et al., 2013)  

 

 

 

Knowledge Management System: Intranet Based Program, Content 

Administration Program, Work Group Program, Work-Flow Program, 

Artificial Intelligence Based Program, Business Intelligence Program, 

Knowledge Mapping Program, Innovation Support Tool Program, 

Competitive Intelligence Tool Program, Knowledge Portals. 

 

(Arayici & Coates, 2013) Knowledge Transfer Partnership Program 

 

(Zakaria et al., 2012) Forming a BIM working group, documented lesson learnt 

 

(Berg et al., 2012) 

 

Documented lesson learnt 

(Albino et al., 1999) The media characteristic depends on the combination of codes and 

channels.  These media rely on rules, forms, procedures and databases, 

and use impersonal media sources, such as written and numeric 

documents, e-mail, telephone, fax and EDI. 

 

(Arayici & Coates, 2013) 

 

BIM manual  

 

(Hardin, 2009), (Dave & 

Koskela, 2009), (Yang, 2004)  

BIM manual, documented tutorials, articles, materials, and standard 

 

(Arayici & Coates, 2013) Learning by doing, individual and group learning 

  

(Love et al., 2004) Individual and group learning 

 

(Berg et al., 2012) Using a central knowledge platform such as website and blog, 3D-

models to inform future development 

 

(Hardin, 2009), (Dave & 

Koskela, 2009) 

Technical support. 

  

(Love et al., 2004) TQM technique 

(Yang, 2004) 

 

(Berg et al., 2012) 

Meetings, conversation, dialogues and social activities. 

 

Regular meetings, informal meetings, face-to-face communication. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 

 

Data for this paper was first to gain through a literature review focusing on BIM concepts, advantages 

and disadvantages of BIM in the Malaysian Construction Industry. The researchers’ gathered 

information from books, journal articles, international conference papers and materials available on the 

Internet.  

 

Furthermore, case studies were carried out with six Malaysian construction companies (Refer to Table 

3), which involve in BIM implementation.  The researchers have identified 13 companies through the 

organisation’s webpage and CREAM networking database, and six companies have positively 

responded to the request. 

 

Table 4 The Knowledge Sharing Approaches in the Construction Organisations. 

Case Company Type Name Position Personal Experience 

In BIM 

CS A Developer PA1 Director 

(Top) 

10 years 

(3 years – research,            

7 years – practice) 

PA2 Civil Engineer 

(Middle) 

4 years 

(Practice) 

CS B Sales, training & 

implementation of 

BIM 

PB1 Managing director 

(Top) 

11 years 

(Research, practice) 

CS C BIM consultant PC1 Managing director 

cum BIM manager 

(Top) 

11 years 

(Study, research & 

practice) 

CS D Integrated BIM 

consultant 

PD1 Senior BIM manager 

(Top) 

12 years 

(Research, Basic 3D 

modeling & practice) 

PD2 BIM manager 

(Top) 

7 years 

(Practice) 

CS E Contractor PE1 Senior engineer 

(Middle) 

2 years 

(Practice) 

CS F Government 

agency 

PF1 Head of Assistant 

Manager, BIM Unit 

(Middle) 

10 years 

(3 years – research,        

7 years – practice) 

PF2 Senior Civil Engineer 

(Middle) 

6.5 years 

(1.5 years –research,                

5 years – practice) 

 

Case studies conducted aimed to identify the KM tools used to share knowledge in implementing BIM 

through construction companies’ experience. It was done primarily through semi-structured interviews 

with BIM’s practitioners. Most of them are top management personnel, and some are middle 

management personnel in the organisations (see Table 1), as (Smith & Tardif, 2009) cited that these 

level of management have authorisation on the decision to implement BIM in their organisation. 

Typically, each interview lasted between 45 min to an hour. The respondent's identity was kept as 

anonymous and assigned a code, e.g., PA1 to manage confidentiality. The strength of case study 

research lies specifically when the aim is to achieve a detailed contextual view of particular phenomena 

(Yin, 2009), in this case exploring and identifying KM tools used in implementing BIM in construction 

organisations. The objective of such a study is evident in the definition of a case study as ‘an empirical 

inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context, especially when the 

boundaries between phenomenon and context are not clearly evident.' However, the weakness of case 
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studies is that they are limited to a single individual or organisation or just a few and therefore may not 

be representative of the general group or population and it is, thus difficult to generalise from case study 

research. Nevertheless, this paper does not set out to be ‘prescriptive' but on the other hand, 

‘informative’ by first deducing from literature and then interviewing participants (inductive) to obtain 

data on the nature of the interaction.   

 

The analysis of the data was done qualitatively. The remainder of this paper presents a report of the 

findings of these case studies. 

 

4. FINDINGS  

 

Based on content analysis, five child nodes being developed under approaches of knowledge sharing in 

implementing BIM. The nodes are accessibility and connectivity, documentation, organised training, 

social media medium and external involvement. Malaysian construction organisations use various 

approaches, which include techniques and technologies, either formal way or an informal way for 

knowledge sharing in implementing BIM. 

 

Accessibility and Connectivity 

 

The responses show that 2 cases (Case A and Case E) use project portal to assure that they can openly 

share all the useful BIM information including BIM design information from the project starts including 

design, drawing and updated design with every party involved. Majority of the cases (4 out of 6) that 

are Case A, Case B, Case E, and Case F are uses meetings to connect and have access to the parties 

involved. In Case A, the Organisation A shared its Knowledge on BIM during the meeting instead of 

the public forum. Using the same approach in Case B, Organisation B uses the regular meeting to report 

to their client on the problems and solutions in implementing BIM. Nevertheless, in Case E, the 

Organisation E uses the regular meeting to gets management approval to firstly implement BIM. 

Likewise, Case E, in Case F, the Organisation F uses a meeting to ask project or discusses any BIM 

problems. Due to the hierarchical structure in Case F, the meeting is attended only by the top 

management and involves all branches, once for every four months. Half of the cases (3 out of 6) that 

are Case C, Case D, and Case F show that Case C uses workshops throughout the BIM process to 

communicate and share knowledge with the client, contractors, and subcontractors. Through this, the 

Organisation C also shares its knowledge by answering client’s queries individually. Moreover, 

Organisation D uses workshops throughout the BIM process to learn about it. Along with the 

workshops, three cases use the demonstration to support the Knowledge sharing activities actively. 

 

In Case F, for accessibility and connectivity between all its branches, the Organisation F uses 

demonstration besides workshops to share Knowledge and guide the design team and project team in 

implementing BIM. Furthermore, the Organisation A shares on how to implement the BIM with the 

demonstration by doing it throughout the project and continuously apply it in other projects. From the 

analysis, it is found that two cases (Case B and Case C) preferred to have its server for information 

sharing as well as avoiding communication problems. Case B also assures its team members to stay 

close and ask the right questions about getting them to learn and improve the learning curve. These 

approaches are made by flattened the playing field so that the team members are more comfortable to 

be approached. Case C believes in the spirit of collaboration and tries to be open in sharing its 

experience on how it delivers project since the essence of BIM also related to collaboration. The people 

in Case C are encouraged to gather and share their knowledge.  

 

Furthermore, Case C also employs three stages of information sharing. Firstly, it uses e-mail to share 

information from a new seminar concerning new condition encountered in projects. Secondly, the 

people in Case C share information via their works station, and thirdly, they have more relaxing sharing 

session at the restaurant. Meanwhile, during the troubleshooting, Case C always uses a face-to-face 

approach to solve the problems that occurred. 
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Meanwhile, Case D acts as a central point to assure everybody gets everything via the central location. 

Through this (serve as a central point), Case D always secures the right information to the right people. 

Along with that, Case D uses iCloud, Clouds and Dropboxes to ensure that everybody is connected. At 

the same time, Case E uses master roadshow to share Knowledge as the participant elaborated on this 

as follows:  

 

“We have master roadshow from project to project because our project is scattered everywhere, so we 

go and tell them what BIM is and roadshow.”- PE1 

 

Documentation 
 

Concerning documentation, for the ease of others to follow, almost all the cases (except Case B) have 

its protocol. In Case A, based on its protocol, the organisation will first establish templates and 

disseminate it for the team to follow the standard. To ease the flow of documents, Case A used its ISO 

team to embrace the BIM process, and ISO related to the documents flow process slightly changed as 

viewed by the participant: 

 

“In the past, documents must go to the central documents and the site. Now, we said no need to go to 

the crowd there and get it. So, we change some of the ISO processes.”- PA1 

 

In Case C, the Organisation C has its protocol, including CAD protocol and BIM protocol as their 

primary reference daily as the participant mentioned that: 

 

“In our company, we have two things. We have CAD protocol; now, we have a BIM protocol. BIM 

protocol is to manage the expectation, and the quality, for example, BIM modelling that has been done 

by our company has to reach that stage or certain criterion before we send this to other parties. So, 

that is where our BIM coordinator uses as the main reference in their daily jobs.”- PC1 

 

BIM protocol is to manage the expectation, and the quality, for example, BIM modelling that has been 

done by our company has to reach that stage or certain criterion before we send this to other parties. 

So, that’s where our BIM coordinator uses as the main reference in their daily jobs.”- PC1 

 

Other documents that Organisation C strictly follows are BS1192 (Building Standard) with supporting 

documents PAS 1192 2 (Specification for information management for the capital/delivery phase of 

construction projects using building information modelling) and PAS 1192 3 (Specification for 

information management for the operational phase of assets using building information modelling). For 

the level of development, the Organisation C uses BIM Forum 2014 for building and BIM Forum 2015 

for infrastructure work. In Case of D, the Organisation D uses its own BIM code work to do everything 

on the BIM platform. In managing the information, Organisation D is following the client’s need with 

few recommendations of documents manager in the market. As the Case D function as a central point, 

it also ensures that all the parties involve received required information in softcopy and hardcopy 

format. 

 

In Case E, the Organisation E is having its protocol, including BIM protocol and BIM standard as their 

reference as the participant mentioned that: 

 

“We have our BIM protocol and our BIM standard, together with our guidelines. So, whatever we want 

to do, we have to go back to that, how do we have this we go through our protocol, we go through our 

guideline.”- PE1 

 

Same as other cases above, the Organisation F has its protocol as a project guide including BIM 

Guideline, BIM Standard, and BIM Process. In Case B, according to its managing director, all the issues 
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that arise in implementing BIM are being documented as a reference for the others, as mentioned by the 

participant that:  

 

“One way that we do this is through documenting that we do to support our customer. So we make it as 

an open document, let say that if one party have an issue with the customer and they can solve that 

issue, so we are sure that the next time if other parties/ staff have an issue on that, they can refer to 

that.” – PB1 

 

Additionally, in Case B, Organisation B also use support documents for the BIM implementation, for 

instance, support reports. 

 

This research follows the definition of knowledge sharing in implementing BIM as the process of 

transfer, disseminate, and exchange of knowledge, experience, skills, and valuable information of BIM 

implementation, which includes explicit and tacit knowledge from one individual to other members 

within an organisation with continuous interactions through various approaches as discussed in Table 

2. Thus, the valuable information includes approaches taken, such as developing and documenting the 

BIM protocol used in an organisation. The organisations took an initiative to document their own BIM 

protocol to guide their employees in implementing BIM. 

 

Organised Training 

 

In improving the learning curve about BIM, all cases involved in the research preferred to have 

organised training internally as well as externally for some cases (Case A and Case C). In Case A, the 

Organisation A practices organised in-house training which includes Revit tool training that is 

compulsory for any new employees who join them or solely on Revit modelling to experienced 

engineers that already worked before. Also, Organisation A sponsored a programme called ‘Talent 

Industry Programme’ for young engineers to learn about BIM, evidenced as follows: 

 

“For young engineers, twice a year, we will recruit two groups, they will go to the ‘talent industry 

program,’ it is a two-month program. We finish. We recruited 6-10 engineers. We will put them to this 

program, learn about BIM, how to do modelling, how to do virtual constructions…”- PA1 

 

Internally in Case C, Organisation C also has a programme slightly like Case A called ‘Train the trainer’ 

for coordinators to become its apprentice. The participant explained how the organisation came up with 

that programme as follows: 

 

“Probably for our company we have the train the trainer, is basically for the coordinators like I cannot 

do everything, I need to train my apprentice. BIM coordinator is my apprentice, so and normally has 

this sharing@ their stick with me and go to meeting on certain stuff and they follow and learn. So, after 

a certain point normally around 3months, I started to go back and let them because I think without 

proper exposure, you do in the office, it does not work like that. Give them to the real scenario, real 

situation because we keep on talking about this in theory, but when they are exposed in the meeting, 

then they know how.”- PC1 

 

In Case of D, there are four types of in-house training organised by the Organisation D. The standard 

way of the organisation doing its training is under a programme called Smart Team and Boot Camps as 

the participant elaborated further as follows: 

 

“…They go around and introduces to prospective client@ prospective contractors@ big consultant, 

and then we go along and offer them a quick slideshow presentation on what we do and how we do it. 

Furthermore, we educate them on what is it is all about. Normally take half a day, 8 hours, something 

like that.”- PD1 
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“We have what we have called Bootcamps which run over the weekends, or Friday, Saturday or Sunday, 

Monday and we go down, and we give different lectures explaining different aspects. So those around 

this Bootcamps, they get an overview from not just one person, but from a group of people in the 

different area compared to one of it because all of us are specialists perhaps in a different area to one 

of it, in the whole team. Therefore, some of us control more on BIM execution plan, some on QS side of 

thing, some on the construction site, some controls more on the consultancy side.”- PD1 

 

At the same time, two cases (Case A and Case D) are having classroom-based training internally. In 

Case A, the Organisation A utilised their construction team in sharing and spreading the construction 

knowledge to the employees for a solid two-month classroom-based training. In Case of D, following 

on its Smart Team and Boot Camps, if they require additional information, the Organisation D is having 

classroom-based training for eight people for the half-day or full-day course. Furthermore, the 

organisation encourages constant and continuous learning through any workshops, lecture, etc. to gain 

new Knowledge. It also provides further training as the participant mentioned that: 

 

“If ever some other people that I know, they have a got a free half a day, I will get them to come down 

and give a lecture to all of them, people in the office. It may be a different thing, so therefore we do a 

lot of internal. We try to have something like that at least every of the month, sometimes it is not every 

other month, sometimes two months, then we go a couple of months. So, we try to do that. We try to 

keep everybody being constantly educated.”- PD2 

 

As Case B have a ground as a training organisation, Organisation B always organised training all the 

time and have high technology screen to show the training needed. The Organisation B also uses social 

media such as Facebook, Google engines and Whatsapp as a medium to share and organised information 

within the team members. Other approach uses in Case E and Case F is the yearly course. Internally, 

the Organisation E has sent two batches for its employee’s training, and the participant explained further 

as follows: 

 

“We have sent our batch; we have batches, we have two batches already now. So, the batches, those 

who are involved, they go training at least 1-2 months every end of the year.”- PE1 

 

Similarly, the Organisation F has a yearly course, and sometimes the organisation called for the external 

parties to give talks to share Knowledge in implementing BIM. Alternatively, two cases (Case A and 

Case C) always send its employees to external training such as conferences and seminars organised by 

the professional bodies in Malaysia. 

 

Social Media Medium 

 

Social media provides interactive communication between one individual or organisation to another. 

According to (Parveen et al., 2015), the interactive nature of social media creates two-way 

communication between organisations and the public, which has helped them to improve their 

relationships. It can reach larger audiences at minimal cost and time. Literature asserts that social media 

could have a powerful impact on organisations in digital advertising and promotion, handling customer 

service issues, collecting ideas, and develops customer relations (Tajudeen et al., 2018). Thus, when 

organisations use social media effectively for various tasks, like information searching, marketing, 

customer relations, and it is likely to have a positive impact on the organisation, concerning cost 

reductions, time saving, improvements in customer relations, and enhanced accessibility of information. 

The study conducted by (Parveen et al., 2015) and (Tajudeen et al., 2018) shows that social media has 

a more significant impact on the performance of organisations in terms of enhancement in customer 

relations and customer service activities, improvement in information accessibility and cost reduction 

in terms of marketing and customer service. The finding is consistent with previous findings that found 

significant relationships between technology usage and organisation performance (Apigian et al., 2005; 

Stone et al., 2007). Also, a study of small, medium enterprises (SMEs) in the hotel industry, the United 
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Kingdom confirm that use of social media results in better performance for the firm (Tajvidi & Karami, 

2017).  

 

In Case C, the Organisation C utilises social media as a medium to share knowledge internally and 

externally (with the public). Some of the texts in the group are hidden to secure the organisation 

anonymity. It has a Facebook group and shares its knowledge via the forum and chatting room. Anyone 

within the organisation and outside of the organisation, who seeks for Knowledge could access the 

Facebook group. Organisation C used this medium to share their knowledge in BIM implementation, 

for instance, they answer the questions post in the group regarding problems occurred based on their 

experience and skills in implementing BIM and open for any discussion. By doing that, Organisation C 

shares its knowledge and helps its employees or BIM community to overcome the problems that they 

faced. This practice indirectly might reduce the time for the group that face problems in implementing 

BIM to find the right solution instead of try and error. Externally, the Organisation C also has a website 

to share its knowledge with external parties. 

 

In Case F, the Organisation F also uses its website to share Knowledge specifically on BIM 

implementation as mentioned as the following: 

 

“…then, we have our organisation’s website sharing on the progress of BIM implementation. Not 

general news, but only on BIM. If you want to know about Organisation F history and BIM in our 

organisation, browse organisasif.gov.my.”- Participant F 

 

Besides, Organisation F has used internal online forum; called J-CoP (Organisation’s community of 

practice) to ask, answer and discuss on any queries regarding BIM as well as project’s queries as shown 

in Figure 4.7.  Moreover, Organisation F uses J- Pedia as its user group to store and share any documents 

related to BIM that its people got from the seminar, courses, etc. All records could be accessed by 

anybody internally. 

 

Although the PB1 agreed that Facebook is great to be used as a medium for knowledge sharing, 

nevertheless in Case B, the organisation did not use it because of the company’s size that considered 

still small. Therefore, in Case B, the organisation always could rely on Whatsapp when it is still tiny 

compared when it is getting more prominent. Case B also preferred to use Google engines to organised 

information within its team members.  

 

The research about social media’s use in knowledge sharing is continuing to develop, and further 

research will continue to surface. According to (Ali et al., 2019) the current research which focuses on 

knowledge sharing through social media, and identified three main activities of social media 

applications, which include knowledge-seeking, knowledge-contributing, and social interactivity across 

a range of businesses, education services, health services, disaster management, general professional 

services, and other entities. Four research topics or themes identified in their study, related to social 

media for knowledge sharing, which leads to the conclusion that many studies have focused on users’ 

behaviours regarding social media’s use in knowledge sharing, followed by utilisations, benefits, 

platforms and tools. In contrast, privacy concerns have not received sufficient research attention. 

Therefore, there is a potential to look further on this social media approach for knowledge sharing that 

could benefit the construction industry and BIM implementation, as well as its risk or limitation. 

 

External Involvement 

 

Two cases out of six (Case A and Case B) contributed to external involvement. Externally, the 

Organisation A involves having knowledge sharing session with the industry through talk and seminar 

with government parties as well as the private company. Another approach used as external involvement 

by Organisation B is being as a speaker and a sponsor. By having a speaking opportunity, knowledge 

sharing is spreading the Knowledge in implementing BIM to the others, and Organisation B has 
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prepared its employees towards that contribution. Alternatively, being a sponsor also benefits 

Organisation B, as evidenced by the following: 

 

“We can participate as a sponsor so that we can have a go. That is how I mean we get involve and get 

our knowledge level intact, just to make sure that we are aware of what is happening in the market.”- 

PB1 

 

5. DISCUSSION 

 

From the data analysis of the case study interviews, KM tools used to facilitate KS in implementing 

BIM was balance between the application of KM technologies and KM techniques as shown in Table 

4, which indicates the equal importance of both tools in supporting KS in implementing BIM. While 

KM processes are often facilitated by IT, technology by itself is not KM. Information technology is 

concerned with information and not Knowledge per se (Quintas, 2005). The essential of KS techniques 

comes from a few factors described by (Al-Ghassani et al., 2005) as discussed in Table 1. Firstly, KS 

techniques are affordable to most organisations without advanced infrastructure needed. Some 

techniques, however, require more resources than others, for instance, in-house or external training 

requires more resources than informal face-to-face interactions. Secondly, KS techniques are easy to 

implement and maintain due to their simple and straightforward nature. Thirdly, KM techniques focus 

on retaining and increasing the tacit organisational Knowledge, which is a crucial asset to organisations. 

Subsequently, this research discovered that some of the KM techniques, which traditionally applied as 

non-IT tools had been used by the organisations in this case studies as integrated tools when sharing 

Knowledge in implementing BIM due to the nature of BIM tools that involve technologies 

characteristics. For example, workshops, demonstration, via workstation discussion and training 

traditionally applied as sole techniques. However, this case studies research evidence that those 

techniques were used with the BIM tools to demonstrate BIM model and model properties to enhance 

discussion, ease learning or support arguments clearly during knowledge sharing process in workshop, 

training or other techniques. 

 

Table 5 Case Studies’ Findings on Knowledge Management tools to support KS in implementing 

BIM 

KS technologies (IT tools) Integrated use of 

KS technologies & 

techniques (with 

the used of BIM 

tools) 

KS techniques (non-IT tools) 

Knowledge base: Companies 

website, iCloud, Clouds & 

Dropboxes 

Workshops Documentation: Protocol, 

Standard, BIM Forum, support 

reports, ISO documents, reported 

issues 

Intranet/ Extranet: Project Portal Demonstration Face-to-face regular meeting 

Electronic mail Via workstation 

discussion 

Face-to-face interaction 

Groupware: Forum discussion In-house training Roadshow 

Communities of Practice: J-CoP, J-

Pedia, Facebook 

External training Apprenticeship 
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Search Engines: Google, Yahoo Technical support Informal way: Gather and share, 

‘talk over coffee.’ 

Instant Messaging: Instant 

Messanger, Whatsapp 

 Involves in Seminars, 

Conferences as participant or 

speaker or sponsor. 

 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

 

KM tools or approaches used to facilitate KS in implementing BIM was a balance between the 

application of KM technologies and KM techniques, which indicates the equal importance of both tools 

in supporting KS in implementing BIM. This research contributes to a greater understanding of KS 

practices in implementing BIM within the construction organisations in supporting BIM adoption and 

implementation, specifically in Malaysia. It will also help to fill the gaps that exist in our understanding 

of the complex ways in which knowledge sharing impacts the effective BIM implementation.  
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Abstract  

 

Sustainable materials, techniques, processes and disposal systems are becoming important to sustain 

the eco-system. From the last few decades unsustainable practices increases drastically due to imbalance 

of demand and supply, scarcity of resource, advent of unsustainable technologies among the other 

triggering factors. Traditionally, sustainable practices were integral part of the lifestyle of human beings 

including the manufacturing techniques for various product categories. Many ancient crafts clusters are 

still existing and re-inventing themselves to create sustainable products. The craft of ‘Pattu weaving’ is 

one of them which is known as a traditional weaving technique. Pattu weaving incorporates extra weft 

weaving technique which is widely practised by the weavers in India. Present study is focused on the 

materials, tools, techniques and processes used in this craft, along with the challenges and opportunities 

for the upliftment of the craft. A comparative study of traditional and contemporary materials, colour 

palette, motifs and product range of the craft are also covered in this paper. For this study, primary 

research is based on the information that have been collected during craft research documentation 

activity funded by Ministry of Textiles, India.  Along with this, secondary research has also been 

included to strengthen the study. 

 

Keywords: Sustainable manufacturing, Craft, Extra weft technique, Geometrical motifs, Weaving 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Sustainability has three major dimensions which includes environmental sustainability, economical 

sustainability and social sustainability. Environmental sustainability can be achieved by utilizing the 

natural assets in responsible manner and maintaining a balance between the available resources and 

consumption. Economical sustainability refers to the long-term economic gain that can be achieved 

through the sustainable practices. Social sustainability is associated with the welfare of the society by 

having equal opportunity to work, healthy working environment are among the important factors. From 

the last few decades researchers, academicians and industries have been focused on promoting the 

practices and techniques through which these dimensions of sustainability can be achieved.1-3 One of 

the ways to attain the long-term suitability is to create awareness and helps to revive the age-old craft 

practices in the manufacturing segment. Present paper discusses one of such crafts known as ‘Pattu 

Weaving’. 

 

In the area of textile manufacturing, the craft of ‘Pattu weaving’ termed as a traditional weaving 

technique which is generally practiced in western Rajasthan, Kullu, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu in 

India and in northern region of Pakistan. This weaving technique is used to make wide variety of 

products such as shawls, sarees, blankets, carpets etc.4, 5 Present study covers the Pattu weaving of 

western Rajasthan where it is widely used by the weavers of Jaisalmer, Barmer, Bikaner, Jodhpur, 

Phalodi and Jalloree district among others. It is also said that Pattu with intricate designs were generally 

woven in Pakistan and Pattu in India used to be plain. The weavers of Barmer learnt to weave intricate 

motifs from the Pakistani weaver.6,7 The Pattu shawls hold a cultural significance within this community 

where it is commonly used a part of local marriage rituals and used for the gifting purpose. 

  

Pattu is derived from a local word which stands for the narrow band of cloth.  Originally Pattu fabrics 

were woven of about two feet wide bands and then two such panels were joined together length-wise 

to make a full-width fabric using the interlocking stitch. In this extra weft weaving technique, along 
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with the ground warp and weft yarn, multi-colored extra weft yarns are also used during weaving to 

give the decorative embroidery-like effect in the fabric.7 The intricate motifs of these woven fabrics are 

used in making women’s skirts, shawls or blankets etc. Image 1 shows a Pattu fabric with intricate 

extra-weft motifs during the process of weaving on loom. 

 

 
Image 1: Pattu Fabric with extra-weft motifs 

 

2. RAW MATERIAL AND TOOLS:  

 

Traditionally, natural brown or white color wool was used to make Pattu fabrics. With the introduction 

of new design and techniques, now a days most of such fabrics are made by using cotton, merino wool, 

or their blends like poly-cotton, poly-wool etc. to cater the wider market segment.8 Earlier, yarn 

spinning was done on spinning wheels to convert the wool fibers into yarn, followed by weaving on pit 

loom. Currently wool is procured from spinning mills and given to the weaver for Pattu weaving.  

 

3. MANUFACTURING PROCESS: 

 

Manufacturing process of Pattu involves spinning of yarn, preparatory processes and weaving of the 

fabric. A manually operated spinning wheel is used for converting fibres into yarn. Continuous twisting 

and pulling motion are carried out to achieve the desired thickness known as yarn count and twist in the 

yarn. Spinning process is then followed by yarn preparatory process which states with the yarn winding 

to make to wound the yarn on a package in desired length. After winding, warping process is done in a 

traditional manner in open space to prepare the loom according to the required length, width and density 

of yarn per inch in the final fabric. In case cotton yarn is used for the weaving process, then sizing is 

also done on the yarn where starch is applied on yarn to give it strength and lubricity. Finally, the yarn 

is prepared to be converted into the fabric through the weaving process. Sized yarn is set on the loom 

which is called as the looming process where drafting and denting is done to for the setting of yarn.9 

 

Weaving is done by using plain or twill weaves as a ground weave to form the base cloth. Extra weft 

yarns are used to weave intricate motifs on the fabric which gives an embroidered-effect on the fabric. 

Generally bright colors are used to in extra weft to create attractive designs. Process of making Pattu 

fabrics requires patience, persistence and close attention to details. Different colors and weaves are used 

to create varieties of Pattu.10 Image 2 is showing the weaving process of Pattu fabric by inserting red 

colored extra weft yarn to create motifs on a pit loom. Image 2 is showing the weaving process of Pattu 

fabric by inserting red colored extra weft yarn to create motifs on a pit loom. 
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Image 2: Weaving process of Pattu fabric by incorporating extra weft yarn 

 

 

4. MOTIFS: 

 

Pattu fabric are famous for its geometric shape motifs where a combination of shapes such as square, 

triangle, rectangles, diamonds etc. are used to create different motifs. The motifs of Pattu are generally 

inspired by the natural objects such as fish, hut, wasp, tress, birds and household articles. In regular 

Pattu, Horizontal stripes, weft-dominated thin lines run along the borders on both the sides of the Pattu 

fabrics.  

 

5. PRODUCT RANGE: 

 
Traditionally products such as bedsheet, cotton rugs, blankets, shawls were made using the Pattu craft. 

With the intervention of contemporary designs in the craft, Pattu can be now be seen in various segments 

of apparel and accessories such as sarees (a long piece of cloth draped around the body worn by 

women), kurta (loose collar less shirts for both men and women), skirts, jackets, stoles, cushion covers, 

table cloth, duffle bags, tote bags, pouches etc. Image 4 shows the cotemporary products made by Pattu 

weaving.  
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(a)                                                                                           (b) 

 

Image 4: Ladies garment made by Pattu fabric, (b) Cushion cover made by Pattu fabric 

 

           

6. CONCLUSION 

 

Each craft has its own history and significance according the climatic and cultural conditions 

of the specific region. These handicrafts use sustainable materials, techniques, processes and 

disposal systems which are important to sustain the eco-system. This makes it utmost relevant 

to spread the awareness of these crafts and re-invent them to meet the demand of current market 

trends.  

 
Pattu weaving is also a handloom-based craft technique which requires attention of the market to survive 

among the power loom based woven products. With the initiatives taken by the government, interest 

shown by the designers, academicians and the creation of awareness through social media and other 

platforms, it is expected that the craft may revive and contribute in continuing the traditional sustainable 

practices. 
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Abstrak  

 

Mechanization technology in agriculture is to be an important factor that can help increase the 

productivity of today's crop production. This progress also has a positive impact on the country's rice 

industry. However, an acceptance of technology is still low due to various problems that exist such as 

the age factor of farmers, financial factors and skilled manpower. This study was conducted to find out 

the acceptance situation of mechanization technology among rice farmers and to develop an integrated 

plan. The data collection method is through interviews with the management of the Young Agricultural 

Development Board (MADA) of the State of Kedah. The results found that rice farmers have started to 

use mechanized technology to help them do work in the rice fields. The development of this integrated 

plan is expected to help attract more farmers, especially rice farmers to use mechanized technology. 
 

Keywords: Innovation, Technovation, Mechanization, Paddy Industry, MADA 
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Abstrak  

 

Teknovasi mekanisasi dalam pertanian dikatakan sebagai faktor penting yang dapat membantu 

meningkatkan produktiviti pengeluaran tanaman masa kini. Kemajuan ini turut memberi impak positif 

terhadap industri padi negara. Namun begitu, penerimagunaannya dikatakan masih rendah disebabkan 

oleh pelbagai masalah yang wujud seperti faktor usia petani, faktor kewangan serta tenaga mahir. Kajian 

ini dijalankan bertujuan untuk mengetahui situasi penerimagunaan tenovasi mekanisasi di kalangan 

pesawah serta membangunkan sebuah pelan bersepadu teknovasi mekanisasi. Kaedah kutipan data 

kajian adalah melalui temubual bersama pihak pengurusan Lembaga Kemajuan Pertanian Muda 

(MADA) Negeri Kedah. Hasil dapatan kajian mendapati bahawa pesawah telah mula menerimaguna 

teknovasi mekanisasi dalam membantu mereka melakukan kerja-kerja di sawah. Pembangunan pelan 

bersepadu ini diharapkan dapat membantu menarik lebih ramai petani atau pesawah untuk 

menggunakan teknovasi mekanisasi.  
 

Kata Kunci: Inovasi, Teknovasi, Mekanisasi, Industri Padi, MADA 
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1. PENGENALAN 

 

Pertanian merupakan satu tunggak asas dan memainkan peranan penting dari segi memberikan sumber 

makanan dan kewangan kepada kehidupan manusia serta membantu menambah baik ekonomi negara. 

Sistem pertanian adalah hasil daripada interaksi kompleks beberapa komponen yang saling bergantung 

seperti tanah, air, tanaman, buruh dan sumber lain dalam persekitaran. Manakala persekitaran pula boleh 

dibahagikan kepada dua elemen iaitu; teknologi dan manusia (Chi & Yamada, 2002). Sebagai contoh, 

dalam sektor pertanian seperti tanaman padi yang memerlukan interaksi kompleks sebegini dalam 

pelaksanaannya. Tanaman padi merupakan salah satu sektor pertanian yang sangat penting kepada 

negara Malaysia selain dari kelapa sawit dan getah kerana ianya merupakan komoditi strategik bagi 

menjamin sumber makanan harian rakyat Malaysia. Industri padi negara sentiasa mendapat perhatian 

dan sokongan penuh oleh kerajaan persekutuan. Semasa Rancangan Malaysia Kesebelas (2016-2020) 

dan Strategi Nasional Agri-Makanan (2011-2020), Malaysia terus mendorong pertumbuhan secara aktif 

dan progresif bagi sektor padi dan beras. 

 

Walaubagaimanapun, industri ini masih mempunyai kadar kebergantungan yang tinggi terhadap tenaga 

buruh, seterusnya menyebabkan sektor ini sukar untuk lebih maju jauh ke hadapan. Selain itu, dapatan 

daripada kajian-kajian lepas juga mendapati bahawa penerimagunaan teknovasi adalah masih di 

peringkat rendah (Mazuki et al. 2012; Waehama et al. 2014). Penerimagunaan teknovasi baru, sukar 

diterima dan kadar penyebarannya yang sangat perlahan. Masih wujud petani yang tidak berminat 

menggunakan teknologi baru kerana mereka lebih selesa dengan kepada kaedah tradisional. Tambahan 

pula, mereka telah menggunakan kaedah tradisional sudah sekian lama. Selain itu, kos untuk membeli 

mesin jentera juga adalah agak mahal, dan ada juga yang tidak mampu walaupun hanya dengan 

menyewa. Tully (2015) juga turut menyokong bahawa inovasi sukar untuk diterima masyarakat 

walaupun ia dapat membantu mereka dalam melakukan kerja. Keputusan untuk menggunakan teknologi 

adalah bergantung kepada penerimaan dan cara petani tersebut melihat sesebuah teknologi (Chi & 

Yamada, 2002). Penolakan dalan penerimagunaan alatan teknovasi mekanisasi akan menyebabkan 

kemorosotan dalam produktiviti. Kesannya, mungkin akan mengakibatkan ekonomi pesawah tidak 

berkembang maju dan semakin ramai pesawah yang hidup dalam kemiskinan serta masalah hutang 

semakin bertambah (Siwar et al., 2014). Justeru itu, kajian ini dijalankan untuk menjawab objektif 

berikut; (1) untuk meneroka penerimagunaan teknovasi mekanisasi oleh petani di kawasan MADA, 

Kedah dan (2) untuk membangunkan pelan bersepadu penerimagunaan teknovasi mekanisasi. 

  

2. LATAR BELAKANG KAJIAN 

 

Industri Padi Negara 

 

Beras yang dihasilkan dari tanaman padi adalah merupakan makanan ruji penduduk Malaysia. Kajian 

oleh Kasim et al., (2018) menyatakan bahawa majoriti orang dewasa di Malaysia mengambil hidangan 

nasi putih adalah antara 2 hingga 5 hidangan sehari. Selain dari menjadi sumber makanan utama 

penduduk, tanaman padi juga merupakan penjana sumber pendapatan utama dan sumber hidup bagi 

pesawah padi serta pekerja pertanian. Dari segi sejarah, tanaman padi adalah yang tertua di kebanyakan 

negara di Asia. Ini kerana beras yang diproses dari padi adalah makanan asas bagi penduduk benua Asia 

(Othman et. al., 2012). Rajah 1 di bawah menunjukkan penggunaan beras pada tahun 2000 hingga 2020. 

Berlaku peningkatan dalam jumlah pengeluaran dan penggunaan padi dan beras di Malaysia. Hal ini 

membuktikan bahawa industri padi merupakan sebuah industri pertanian terpenting negara. 
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Rajah 1: Pencapaian dan unjuran penggunaan beras, 2000-2020 (juta tan metrik) 

Sumber: Kementerian Pertanian dan Industri Asas Tani 

 

Di Malaysia, beberapa peraturan dan inisiatif telah dibuat setiap tahun untuk keselamatan makanan 

negara, terutama yang berkaitan dengan beras. Untuk memastikan bekalan beras mencukupi, kerajaan 

telah mengawal keselamatan bekalan padi dan beras negara. Perancangan pemerkasaan oleh kerajaan 

Malaysia ini memberi tumpuan kepada pengeluaran padi dan beras, sebagai makanan komoditi utama 

dan tanaman makanan untuk rakyat Malaysia. Pelbagai langkah proaktif yang telah dilaksanakan oleh 

kerajaan dan agensi untuk meningkatkan produktiviti padi negara termasuk melakukan pelbagai 

pindaan polisi dan membangunkan dasar baru bagi mencapai kecukupan bekalan makanan negara. 

 

Teknovasi Mekanisasi dalam Industri Padi 

 

Walaupun pelbagai kaedah telah dirancangkan untuk meningkatkan hasil padi dan beras, kerajaan 

sangat prihatin untuk menjadikan sektor penanaman padi ke arah sebuah industri yang lebih moden, 

dinamik, inovatif dan berdaya saing (Nordin et al., 2015). Perubahan yang dimaksudkan ini 

memerlukan penggunaan teknologi dalam penanaman oleh pesawah di negara ini. Pengaruh dan 

kepentingan teknologi telah mula menjadi fenomena besar bermula dari abad ke-20, sehingga ia telah 

dikelompokkan sebagai aset utama kepada pertumbuhan ekonomi dan persaingan organisasi secara 

global (Saritas & Kuzminov, 2017). Ia disokong oleh Bogue (2013) yang mengenal pasti teknologi 

sebagai satu ejen utama pembangunan dan peningkatan produktiviti, pertumbuhan guna tenaga dan 

menjamin kualiti hidup lebih baik. 

 

Teknologi mekanisasi merupakan inovasi yang telah dilakukan ke atas sesebuah teknologi dalam usaha 

meningkatkan kecekapan alatan tersebut. Teknologi inovasi ini juga dipanggil sebagai teknovasi. 

Seiring dengan arus kemodenanan serba canggih masa kini, penggunaan teknovasi adalah sangat 

digalakkan bertujuan untuk membantu meringankan beban kerja serta meningkatkan produktiviti kerja 

harian. Teknovasi merupakan hasil penciptaan teknologi dan inovasi iaitu penambahbaikan yang telah 

dilakukan terhadap teknologi sedia ada. Teknovasi merupakan suatu kaedah atau teknik penting yang 

digunakan dalam sesuatu bidang bagi membantu meningkatkan prestasi dan kualiti (Bagheri & Bordbar, 

2014).  

 

Teknovasi mekasnisasi dalam rantaian industri padi dan beras dapat dibahagikan kepada tiga bahagian 

iaitu penanaman, penuaian dan pengilangan. Dari segi penanaman, mekanisasi memfokuskan kepada 

infrastruktur, kualiti dan keadaan fizikal tanah, kaedah penanaman (tabur, baris, cedung), kaedah 

penjagaan padi selepas tanam (pembajaan, meracun, merumput) dan pemauntauan penyakit. Semasa 

penuaian pula, mekanisasi akan memfokuskan kepada penuaian skala besar dan skala kecil (luar 

jelapang) serta pengurusan sisa ladang melalui pengggunaan jentera. Akhir sekali semasa pengilangan, 

mekanisasi akan memberi tumpuan terhadap pemprosesan padi kepada beras. Jadual 1 menunjukkan 

aktiviti dalam tanaman padi dan jenis teknovasi mekanisasi yang terlibat bagi setiap aktiviti tersebut. 
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Jadual 1: Aktiviti dan jentera yang terlibat dalam penanaman sawah padi 

Aktiviti Jentera yang digunakan 

Penyediaaan tanah 

Pemotongan tangkai/rumput Traktor dan slasher 

Membina dan membaiki batas Traktor dan Disc ridger/rotary bund farmer 

Pembajakan utama Traktor Poly plough dan rotary filter 

Pembajakan kedua Traktor dan rotary filter 

Perataan tanah Rear bucker/scraper/niplo harrow/box 

leveler/FeLeSe (fertilizer application, field 

levelling, row seeding) 

Penanaman 

Transplanting secara mekanikal Tray seeding dan riding-type transplanter 

Tabur terus Knapsack blower/spreader/row seeder 

Penjagaan tanaman 

Pembajaan Knapsack power blower 

Racun Knapsack power blower 

Penuaian 

Penuaian Recondition combine harvester / jentuai mini 

Pengurusan jerami 

Mengumpul dan membentuk jerami Traktor dan baler 

  

3. KAEDAH KAJIAN 

 

Kajian ini memfokuskan kepada penggunaan teknovasi mekanisasi dalam industri padi di Negeri 

Kedah. Kaedah kajian yang dijalankan adalah berbentuk kualitatif di mana responden ditemubual secara 

bersemuka. Namun begitu, disebabkan situasi semasa negara yang berada di dalam pandemik Covid-

19, temuramah secara bersemuka tidak dapat dijalankan. Justeru itu, penyelidik menggunakan kaedah 

alternatif, di mana kaedah temubual dijalankan secara atas talian. Sesi temubual dijalankan dalam 

kelompok kecil secara berperingkat. Walaupun temuramah dijalankan di atas talian, namun ianya masih 

mengikut proses protokal sebenar.  

 

Penyelidik telah menyediakan dua set soalan temuramah sebelum temuramah dijalankan. Soalan set A 

diberikan untuk unit informasi dan pemasaran manakala soalan set B untuk unit mekanisasi dan 

penyelenggaraan. Set soalan ini adalah sebagai panduan untuk penyelidik serta diberikan kepada 

responden kajian sebelum sesi temuramah dijalankan. Tujuannya adalah untuk membantu responden 

membuat persediaan awal serta mengikut saranan protokal temuramah bagi melancarkan dan 

memudahkan proses temubual. 

 

4. DAPATAN KAJIAN 

 

Responden kajian ini adalah pihak pengurusan Lembaga Kemajuan Pertanian Muda (MADA) Negeri 

Kedah iaitu daripada Jabatan mekanisasi dan pemasaran negeri yang beroperasi di Kubang Pasu dan 

Alor Setar Kedah. Pemilihan responden di buat atas sebab beberapa faktor seperti MADA merupakan 

badan yang dilantik oleh kerajaan untuk menjaga dan menaiktaraf industri padi negara. Selain itu, 

MADA juga merupakan ‘orang tengah’ yang mendengar suara pesawah padi, mencari maklumat dan 

cuba mengatasi masalah mereka. Mereka telah terlibat secara langsung atau tidak langsung dalam 

aktiviti pengembangan teknologi berdasarkan teknologi pertanian moden dan tepat yang dijalankan oleh 

kerajaan mahupun pelbagai agensi swasta. 
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Rajah 2: Simbol Lembaga Kemajuan Pertanian Muda (MADA) 

 

Negeri di bahagian Utara Malaysia mempunyai kawasan penanaman padi terbesar dan tertua di bawah 

Lembaga Kemajuan Pertanian Muda (MADA). Negeri Kedah dan Perlis, yang terkenal dengan slogan 

negeri Jelapang Padi, terus maju dalam memodenkan sektor pertanian. Jelapang bermaksud kawsan 

yang luas dan lapang. Jadual 2 di bawah menunjukkan senarai agensi kawasan Jelapang Padi di seluruh 

Malaysia.  

  

Jadual 2: Senarai agensi kawasan Jelapang Padi di seluruh Malaysia  

Bil Agensi Tahun Negeri 

1 Lembaga Kemajuan Pertanian Muda (MADA) 1972 Kedah dan Perlis 

2 Lembaga Kemajuan Pertanian Kemubu (KADA) 1972 Kelantan 

3 IADA Barat Laut Selangor 1978 Selangor 

4 IADA Kemasin Semerak 1981 Kelantan 

5 IADA Seberang Perak 1983 Perak 

6 IADA Pulau Pinang 1983 Pulau Pinang 

7 IADA Kerian 1990 Perak 

8 IADA Terengganu Utara (KETARA) 1992 Terengganu 

9 IADA Pekan 2014 Pahang 

10 IADA Rompin 2014 Pahang 

11 IADA Batang Lupar 2014 Sarawak 

12 IADA Sabah 2014 Sabah 

  

Kawasan yang diuruskan oleh Lembaga Kemajuan Pertanian Muda ini adalah seluas 130,282 hektar 

dimana 100,685 hektar adalah kawasan pasel padi. Keluasan pasel padi ini merangkumi dua (2) buah 

negeri iaitu Negeri Kedah (82,968 hektar) dan Negeri Perlis (17,717 hektar). Keluasan pasel tanaman 

padi Kawasan Muda mewakili 35.13% daripada keluasan pasel padi negara (Mansor, 2020). Kawasan 

jelapang padi merupakan kawasan khusus yang telah dilengkapi sistem pengairan dan saliran yang baik 

untuk penanaman padi yang luas. Oleh itu, kerajaan telah mensasarkan pengeluaran padi di kawasan 

jelapang berlaku peningkatan daripada 68 peratus pada tahun 2000 kepada 74 peratus pada tahun 2020. 

 

Penerimagunaan Teknovasi Mekanisasi 

 

Hasil kajian mendapati bahawa kebanyakan pesawah di daerah MADA, Kedah adalah golongan veteran 

yang berusia antara 50 hingga 70 tahun. Peningkatan usia mempengaruhi kesihatan mereka dan 

menyebabkan mereka kekurangan kudrat dan tenaga untuk meneruskan penanaman padi. Ditambah 

pula dengan ketiadaan pewaris yang dapat membantu mereka meneruskan kerja-kerja pertanian. Hal ini 

kerana anak-anak dan waris mereka kebiasaannya lebih suka bekerja di kawasan bandar, berbanding 

meneruskan tradisi penanaman padi. 

 

Walaubagaimanapun, dapatan kajian juga mendapati bahawa pesawah di Kedah telah mula membuat 

anjakan ke arah yang lebih baik di mana pesawah telah mula menerima dan menggunakan teknovasi 

mekanisasi untuk membantu kerja-kerja di sawah. Majoriti pesawah telah mula belajar untuk 
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menyesuaikan diri dan menerima penggunaan teknologi mekanisasi dalam sektor pengeluaran padi 

walaupun pada awalnya agak sukar dan berlaku penolakan kerana mereka telah biasa menggunakan 

cara tradisional. Selain itu, majoriti pesawah suka mengambil pendekatan untuk tunggu dan lihat hasil 

keberkesanan daripada pesawah lain terlebih dahulu. Setelah nampak keberkesanan ke arah yang baik, 

maka ramai pesawah lain akan ikut serta. Justeru itu, proses untuk melakukan transformasi ke arah 

penerimaan teknovasi mekanisasi ini mengambil masa yang perlahan dan agak lama.  

 

Namun, para pesawah semakin menunjukkan minat mereka terhadap penggunaan teknologi dalam 

pertanian seperti teknologi baru seperti dron yang membantu menjimatkan masa dan meringankan 

beban kerja mereka. Sebilangan besar pesawah telah mengambil bahagian dalam aktiviti pengembangan 

teknologi baru-baru ini berdasarkan teknologi pertanian tepat, yang dilakukan oleh MADA dan agensi 

swasta dalam program yang diadakan. Selain itu, sokongan daripada pihak kerajaan yang telah 

menyediakan insentif kepada pesawah yang mendaftarkan nama mereka di bawah MADA. Dalam hal 

ini, MADA dapat mendorong para pesawah untuk menggunakan dan mempelajari teknologi moden 

dalam penanaman padi. MADA telah mengadakan demonstrasi untuk para pesawah bagi mendorong 

mereka menggunakan teknologi baru.  

 

Di Kedah, pengembangan teknologi baru telah memperkenalkan beberapa jenis penggunaan jentera 

dalam aktiviti di sawah padi. Di antara jentera teknovasi mekanisasi yang semakin aktif digunakan 

adalah seperti yang ditunjukkan dalam Jadual 3 di bawah. 

 

Jadual 3: Penggunaan Teknovasi Mekanisasi terkini di kawasan MADA, Kedah 

Teknovasi Mekanisasi Kelebihan 

 

Jentuai Mini 

 

 
 

 

- mekanisasi empat roda yang melaksanakan tugas seperti 

membersihkan, menuai, dan memajak tanah. 

- tidak menyebabkan kerosakan tanah berbanding dengan mesin 

yang digunakan sebelumnya.  

- senang untuk mengakses masuk ke kawasan-kawasan sawah yang 

sukar kerana saiznya yang lebih kecil.  

- membantu mengurangkan risiko kehilangan padi iaitu dinamakan 

padi tumpah semasa proses penuaian dilakukan. 

 

 

 

Dron 

 

 
 

 

-telah mula diperkenalkan pada tahun 2012 dan mula dibawa masuk 

ke sektor sawah padi Malaysia sejak tahun 2016 lagi dan mula aktif 

digunakan pada tahun 2020. 

- dapat mengurangkan masa operasi sekurang-kurangnya satu 

pertiga jika dibandingkan dengan kaedah konvensional. 

- mengumpulkan maklumat yang dapat mengesan ciri reflektif jenis 

tanaman serta kawasan tanaman yang berpenyakit tanpa  

membahayakan kesihatan pengendali mesin. 

 

 

 

Mesin baler  

(mesin menggulung jerami) 

 

 

- dapat menjimatkan masa dan kos operasi mengutip jerami padi. 

- dapat mengatasi masalah pelupusan jerami melalui penghasilan 

baja kompos.  
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- dapat mengatasi masalah pencemaran alam sekitar dan gangguan 

ekologi kerana jerami sudah tidak dibakar di mana ianya sangat 

penting dalam pengurusan kelestarian tanaman padi. 

 

Kini, perubahan ke arah yang lebih baik melalui penerimagunaan teknovasi mekanisasi banyak 

membantu para pesawah. Dengan wujudnya pelbagai jenis teknovasi mekanisasi di sawah padi, dapat 

memberi banyak manfaat kepada pesawah seperti pengeluaran beras dapat dihasilkan dengan lebih 

cepat. Selain itu, dapat meringankan beban kerja pesawah yang sebelum ini, kerja-kerja di sawah 

dilakukan secara manual iaitu bergantung sepenuhnya kepada kudrat kerja seseorang pesawah. 

 

Pelan Bersepadu Penerimagunaan Teknovasi 

 

Pelan bersepadu ini dibangunkan untuk membantu memberi kesan positif bukan sahaja terhadap 

penerimagunaan teknovasi mekanisasi, tetapi juga proses kerja untuk setiap aktiviti dalam penanaman 

sawah. Bermula dengan penilaian keperluan teknovasi mekaniasi baru. Setiap keperluan terhadap 

sebarang bentuk teknovasi mekanosasi baru serta kesesuaiannya untuk digunakan oleh pesawah perlu 

dibuat dengan baik. Seterusnya, galakan dan insentif daripada kerajaan untuk sebarang penciptaan atau 

dibawa masuk teknovasi mekanisasi baru amat diperlukan. Penerimaan teknovasi mekanisasi baru 

memerlukan sokongan kolaborasi yang kuat antara MADA, kerajaan dan agensi swasta mahupun 

persendirian. Pihak MADA diperlukan dapat menasihati para pesawah untuk menerimaguna teknovasi 

mekanisasi sebagai rancangan strategi jangka panjang bagi meningkatkan pengeluaran padi mereka. 

Kerajaan memainkan peranan penting dengan memberi subsidi atau insentif kepada pesawah padi untuk 

menyokong mereka membeli mahupun mencipta sebarang teknovasi mekanisasi kerana ianya 

melibatkan kos yang tinggi. Agensi swasta atau pengendali perkhidmatan persendirian juga penting 

dalam mendorong dan mendidik para petani untuk menggunakan alat tersebut kerana kebanyakan 

pesawah telah berusia, berpendapatan rendah dan tidak berpendidikan tinggi.  

 

Ujian lapangan dan demonstrasi alatan sangat penting untuk dijalankan kerana ia akan membuka mata 

lebih ramai pesawah menggunakan alatan mekanisasi. Galakan dan latihan secara berterusan kepada 

pesawah diperlukan bagi membantu mereka meningkatkan produktiviti pengeluaran. Selain itu, ia juga 

dapat menarik minat golongan muda untuk turut terlibat dalam industri pertanian padi bagi memacu 

masa depan padi negara. Penglibatan generasi muda akan lebih membantu menggalakkan 

penerimagunaan teknovasi mekanisasi dalam pertanian. Walaupun pada masa kini kadar penglibatan 

generasi muda untuk bekerja di sektor pertanian terutamanya industri padi masih rendah, kerana 

perspektif mereka terhadap industri padi yang panas, kotor, berpeluh dan sukar. Oleh itu, kepelbagaian 

strategi perlu dilaksanakan terutamanya oleh pihak MADA. Pemasaran, latihan berterusan dan 

memberikan lebih banyak maklumat dapat menarik minat mereka untuk terlibat dalam industri ini. 

Selain daripada menarik minat generasi muda, strategi juga perlu memfokuskankan terhadap 

keberkesanan dan kecekapan dalam pegendalian alatan teknovasi mekanisasi. Peningkatan kecekapan 

akan meningkatan produktiviti padi serta menggalakkan lagi penerimagunaan pelbagai teknovasi 

mekanisasi baru.  
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Rajah 3: Pelan Bersepadu Teknovasi Mekanisasi 

 

 

5. KESIMPULAN 

 

Pelbagai teknovasi mekanisasi telah mula dibawa masuk dan diperkenalkan ke dalam proses 

penghasilan dan pengeluaran padi ini bagi mengurangkan kebergantungan kepada tenaga buruh dan 

meningkatkan produktiviti pengeluaran. Penerimagunaan teknovasi mekanisasi dapat membantu 

meningkatkan hasil pengeluaran pesawah serta meringankan beban kerja pesawah berbanding 

penggunaan kaedah tradisional. Transformasi yang dilakukan memerlukan pembudayaan dari segi 

penggunaan teknologi di kalangan pesawah. Hal ini kerana, industri padi merupakan tulang belakang 

kepada ekonomi negara. Ianya bukan sahaja bertujuan untuk menyediakan makanan yang cukup tetapi 

juga selamat untuk dimakan. Oleh itu, usaha-usaha untuk mencapai dan memastikan bekalan makanan 

yang cukup dan selamat merupakan suatu cabaran yang besar. Usaha-usaha ini perlu diteruskan melalui 

peningkatan infrastruktur, pemilihan dan penggunaan jentera dan peralatan yang cekap, penguatkuasaan 

mengikut piawaian operasi, mengalakkan penyelidikan dan inovasi dan pelaksanaan amalan pertanian 
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yang baik. Kajian ini diharapkan dapat menjadi rujukan yang bermanfaat kepada pengurusan industri 

padi negara melalui pembangunan pelan bersepadu teknovasi mekanisasi dalam usaha untuk 

meningkatkan penggunaan teknovasi mekanisasi di kalangan pesawah sekaligus membantu 

meningkatkan produktiviti negara.  
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Abstract  

 

A micro-enterprise is a type of business entity with the highest proportion of establishments in Malaysia. 

Between 2015 and 2020, micro-enterprise establishments’ average annual growth rate was 5.4 percent. 

This consistent growth has drawn attention to the importance of good human resource management 

(HRM) for the survival and sustainability of micro-enterprises. HRM is widely regarded as unnecessary 

and costly for micro, small, and medium-sized enterprises (MSME), particularly when the business is 

family-owned. This case study focused on Kak Yus Soya, a Klang-based soy drink and beancurd micro-

enterprise. Despite being in the industry for ten years, they have yet to advance their business status 

from micro to small enterprise. They intend to expand their business by focusing on its capitalization 

of human resources (HR) to build their competitive advantage. However, they are unable to do so due 

to a lack of HR knowledge and skills. This study aimed to examine the readiness of Kak Yus Soya to 

integrate HRM into its business activities and develop the most suitable HRM framework based on its 

needs and capabilities. This case study used a mixed-method strategy that integrated qualitative and 

quantitative data collection to accomplish the case objectives. At the end of the study, a structured HRM 

flow for micro-enterprise integrating five HR activities was established for Kak Yus Soya. The activities 

are: i) assessing employer readiness, ii) HR planning, iii) selection and recruitment, iv) training, and v) 

performance appraisal.  

 

Keywords: micro-enterprise, human resource management, HR framework, business survival, business 

sustainability, business expansion, and competitive advantage. 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

Human Resources (HR) is the most important component of any organization. As the name implies, 

HR is the foundation of the company, responsible for employing and deploying external and internal 

skills to ensure business operations run smoothly. For a company to maintain productivity, the HR 

department must also enhance employee engagement in company operations and discover development 

prospects to preserve business productivity. HRM focuses on people as human capital to drive 

organizational performance (Chaddha, Khalique & Parimoo, 2020). 

 

For decades, the rapid development of new technologies has influenced worldwide HR practices, and 

this trend continues. HR methods in major organizations have progressed from classic HR principles in 

the 1970s to strategic HRM in recent years (Boon et al., 2019). In addition, business trends and market 

participation have improved human capital management in many multinational organizations (Bakator 

et al., 2019). As opposed to large organizations, micro, small and medium-sized enterprises (MSMEs) 

are ready for HR management to be implemented, but the main obstacle they confront is a lack of HRM 

execution ability (Virk, 2017). Although HRM plays an essential role in developing and establishing 

competitive advantages, many MSMEs frequently face significant HR challenges and limitations, such 

as the ability to attract, develop, and retain their employees (Belsito & Reutzel, 2019). According to 

Dundon (2018), HR practices differ substantially amongst small enterprises. They take an 

individualistic approach to HRM, using a range of management techniques from autocratic to 

participatory, and are typically inspired by the beliefs of the company’s owners. 
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According to the Malaysia Statistical Business Register (MSBR), issued by the Department of Statistics, 

Malaysia (DOSM), SMEs accounted for 97.2 percent of all business establishments in Malaysia in 2020, 

with micro-enterprises accounting for 78.4 percent of the total percentage (SME Corp, 2020). This 

information demonstrates that micro businesses dominate the Malaysian business landscape and require 

strong HR policies to survive, expand, and succeed. 

 

This case study is about Adfa Teguh Enterprise, a family-owned micro-enterprise in Klang, Selangor. 

This case study aimed to examine Kak Yus Soya’s current HR practices and set up a good HR 

framework that suits its capability to help them stay organized for a better working environment. This 

case study followed Hung et al.’s note (2016; p234), “HRM improves the long-term competitiveness of 

SMEs by developing and utilizing employees and encouraging them to pursue the interest of the 

organization.” 

 

Problem statement 

 

According to SME Bank (2017), a micro-enterprise defined by Bank Negara Malaysia is a business 

entity with an annual sales turnover of RM300,000 or employs fewer than five permanent employees. 

Kak Yus Soya, a soy drink and beancurd producer with five full-time employees and an annual sales 

turnover ranging from RM120,000 to RM150,000, has classified its operation as a micro-scale business.  

 

Despite having been in the industry since 2012, Kak Yus Soya is still unable to elevate its business 

status from micro to small-sized business (defined as a business entity that generates total annual sales 

of RM300,000 to RM1.5 million or employs five to 75 full-time employees) (SME Bank, 2017). Kak 

Yus Soya has trouble expanding its business due to poor labour management, unsystematic 

manufacturing flow, and disorganized documentation. Ultimately, all these difficulties are due to not 

having a dedicated HR department to begin with to manage its human capital and guide its business 

operations. 

 

In addition to the above, the labour turnover rate in micro-enterprise is always expected to be high, and 

employees may come and go unpredictably. According to Yusniha Yusof, the owner of Kak Yus Soya, 

she usually replaces three employees annually, making a 60 percent turnover rate. The decision to leave 

was motivated by a heavy workload at Kak Yus Soya and better career opportunities elsewhere. Without 

a doubt, the labour factor contributes to the success of Kak Yus Soya’s business. If this issue is not 

adequately managed, it can lead to a decline in sales, overlapping jobs, overworked and underpaid 

employees, and out-of-date business documentation. Therefore, Kak Yus Soya requires a proper HR 

framework to improve its HR management for better business management. 

 

Case study questions 

 

i. What are the current HR practices in Kak Yus Soya’s business? 

ii. What is Kak Yus Soya’s level of readiness for a systematic HRM? 

iii. What HR activities should be prioritized to improve Kak Yus Soya’s HR practices? 

 

Case study objectives 

 

i. To analyze Kak Yus Soya’s current HR practices.  

ii. To identify Kak Yus Soya’s readiness level to improve its existing HR practices.  

iii. To propose the most suitable HR framework with HR activities that fits Kak Yus Soya’s business 

settings by comparing its current HR practices with established HR models 
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Significance of study 

 

This case study is expected to improve Kak Yus Soya’s business operations, primarily on how its 

employees are handled, which would boost the company’s productivity and efficiency.  

 

This case study could serve as a model and guidance to other micro-businesses seeking to develop their 

own HR framework by adopting existing HR management research and evidence. 

 

Apart from that, this might serve as a basis for academics to do additional research to build more severe 

and detailed solutions to HR difficulties in micro-enterprises. 

 

2. CASE STORY 

 

The early development of the HRM paradigm was heavily influenced by the needs of large 

organizations, where the implementation of HRM is frequently associated with the participation of big 

businesses (Poljašević & Petković, 2013). Small businesses do not usually prioritize HRM initiatives 

because they believe HRM is unneeded and a waste of money (Poljašević & Petković, 2013). Small 

business owners in Malaysia are more concerned with obtaining cash than installing an HRM system 

when expanding (Anuar et al., 2016). This common misconception about HRM in small enterprises 

should be challenged. The authors believe that applying effective HRM could increase a company’s 

value.  

 

Since Kak Yus Soya has been in business for ten years, securing significant cash is second to having a 

good HRM. In addition, a significant sum of money is useless without a system and good business 

management. The growing global competition forces MSMEs to continuously improve their 

performance if they wish to remain competitive; to achieve this, they must invest in systematic HRM 

(Mulolli et al., 2015). With the recent COVID-19 crisis, small businesses are more at risk than large 

organizations because they do not have as much capacity or resources to get back on their feet. 

Therefore, an appropriate and effective HRM system can assist owners and managers of small and 

medium-sized businesses resolve such HR issues post-pandemic. At times like this, having a functional 

HRM system is especially important for MSMEs to address the HRM strategies that the owners should 

utilize to boost employee satisfaction, productivity, motivation, change adaption, welfare, and health 

through improving the working environment, talent management, and adaptability (Azizi et al., 2021). 

 

The purpose of this case study was to investigate the challenges and possibilities involved in putting 

fundamental HRM practices into place at Kak Yus Soya. The analysis assumed that HR planning, 

recruitment and selection, training and development, and employee evaluation have a long-term impact 

on Kak Yus Soya’s performance. This case study created a conceptual HR framework for Kak Yus 

Soya based on HRM’s importance, characteristics, and constraints in MSMEs.  

 

Underpinning theories and models  

 

It is necessary to conduct an in-depth study and analyze a real-world scenario to comprehend a case 

problem properly (Creswell, 2017). Therefore, this section describes the design of the case study, taking 

Kak Yus Soya as the case background, with the data collection processes and methodologies outlined 

following the case study objectives. 

 

This case study approach is regarded as intensive research. It featured a single case study, Kak Yus 

Soya, which included research questions, objectives, and reasons for choosing specific research 

methodologies, approaches, and theoretical frameworks. 
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Based on the case study objectives, the HRM concepts used were in accordance with the best-suited 

HRM theory and model for MSMEs. Therefore, the authors selected Poljašević and Petković’s (2013) 

HRM model for micro and small enterprises (see Figure 1) to develop Kak Yus Soya’s HR framework. 

From the model, five stages were derived and segmented according to fundamental HR functions. The 

names given to each stage are as follows: employer’s readiness, HR planning, recruitment and selection, 

training, and appraisal. 

 

Many scholars and academics believed that HR functions in MSMEs were identical; however, 

Poljašević and Petković (2013) distinguished them based on business capacity; that is, the approach in 

small and micro enterprises differs from the approach in medium firms. As a result, the HRM conceptual 

model developed by Poljašević and Petković (2013) was selected because it was specifically designed 

for micro-business settings with few employees to manage to begin with, which corresponds to the 

needs of this case study. 
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Figure 1: Poljašević and Petković’s HRM conceptual model for micro and small enterprises.  

(Source: Poljašević and Petković, (2013)) 

 

Data collection technique 

 

The objectives of the case study are addressed using a combination of qualitative and quantitative 

methodologies. In addition, given that the subject matter in this case study focuses on a single entity – 

Kak Yus Soya, the data gathering method used was purposive sampling. Purposive sampling is a form 

of non-probability sampling in which the authors selected the population of respondents to participate 

in the research survey based on their own discretion. 
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Integrating purposive sampling in a qualitative study means selecting respondents who can provide in-

depth and detailed information about the phenomenon under investigation (Lavrakas, 2008). It is very 

subjective, with the author determining the assessment criteria in advance and evaluating each 

respondent in relation to the criteria. In accordance with the concept of purposive sampling in qualitative 

techniques, the data collection procedures employed in this case study included an in-depth interview, 

document analysis, and observation. 

 

In contrast, for this case study’s quantitative technique, purposive sampling is used in a parametric test, 

which involved determining the arithmetic average (mean) for a series of questionnaires issued to the 

chosen respondents. In order to implement the purposive sampling in a quantitative technique, a 5-point 

Likert-scale questionnaire was employed. The respondents used the questionnaire to score themselves, 

and the results were then analyzed using mean interpretations. 

 

As enlightened in the study of Shiddike and Rahman (2020), case study methodology enquires into a 

process, program, activity, event or people, which are intended to be covered throughout this paper. 

Furthermore, Smith (2018) stated that case studies permit the incorporation of diverse evidence sources, 

such as documents, publications, interviews, observations, and even artefacts. Therefore, these case 

study theories have become the main features of this paper, combining relevant and related HR studies 

to illustrate the case from various perspectives. 

 

The case study’s objective is achieved through the use of both qualitative and quantitative data 

collection. Combining these two methods allowed us to incorporate the need to research relevant HR 

theories and studies into the case study’s objectives. The following data collection techniques were 

employed to complete this project: i) In-depth interview, ii) Document analysis, iii) Observation, and 

iv) Likert-scale questionnaire. The definitions of these methods explain as follows: 

 

i. In-depth Interview: Data is collected directly from study respondents to extract opinions, 

experiences, values, and other aspects relevant to the investigation to accomplish a specific 

purpose (Showkat et al., 2017).  

 

ii. Document Analysis: A method of social research that is an integral component of the 

majority of triangulation designs that refers to the numerous procedures needed in examining 

and interpreting data collected through reviewing papers and records important to an 

investigation (Bowen, 2009). Examples of document sources: public records, private papers, 

biography, visual documents, minutes of meetings, etc.  

 

iii. Observation: A data collection method that systematically describes the social activities, 

behaviours, and artefacts (Kawulich, 2012). In this case study, the form of observation 

employed was participant observation. The authors acted as both observers and participants 

in the environment under study; this allowed the author to comprehend what was being 

observed. 

 

iv. Likert-scale questionnaire: A Likert scale is a psychometric instrument that enables 

respondents to select from a variety of categories to describe their thoughts, attitudes, or 

emotions regarding a certain issue. In this case study, respondents self-rated the Likert scale 

questionnaire, and mean interpretations were used to analyze the results. 
 

The respondents selected for both techniques are based on a nonprobability sample assumed to represent 

Kak Yus Soya. In this case study, respondents were selected from within the company, and the sample 

size ranges from one to five, depending on the stage. The method of data collection and the number of 

respondents at each stage are detailed in Table 1: 
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Table 6: Data collection technique by stages 

Stage Activity 
Data collection 

technique 
Type 

No. of 

respondent 

1-

Employer’s 

readiness 

To gauge the company’s current 

HRM practice 

5-point Likert-

scale questionnaire  
Quantitative 1  

2-HR 

planning 

Manpower planning In-depth interview  Qualitative 1 

Employee compensation 

planning 
Document analysis  Qualitative 

Not 

applicable 

Study on employees’ need & 

satisfaction 

5-point Likert-

scale questionnaire 
Quantitative 5 

3-

Recruitment 

& Selection 

To introduce standard 

recruitment and selection 

procedures 

Document analysis  Qualitative 
Not 

applicable 

4-Training 

To identify focused areas to be 

trained; for the owner and 

employees 

Observation  Qualitative 
Not 

applicable 

5-Appraisal 

To identify the most simplistic 

appraisal method suitable for 

HRM beginner 

Document analysis  Qualitative 
Not 

applicable 

 

3. DATA ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS 

 

This case study was intended to address the HR lacking issues in Kak Yus Soya’s business operation 

with a suitable HR framework that fits its business settings. A comprehensive data analysis was 

performed to provide answers to the case study’s questions and meet their objectives. As such, the 

information contained in the findings from the data analysis processes is discussed and explained in 

detail in this section. The findings are arranged accordingly with the objectives of the case study. 

 

To analyze Kak Yus Soya’s current HR practices  

 

The activities to assess Kak Yus Soya’s current HR procedures laid the framework for determining the 

areas where the practice was deficient. Such activities are regarded as HR gap analysis, where a 

comparison study was conducted, taking Poljašević and Petković’s HRM model as the reference. In the 

model, the critical activities that small enterprises must focus on are “manpower planning,” “employee 

compensation planning,” “employee needs and satisfaction,” “recruitment and selection,” “training,” 

and “appraisal.” Thus, the existing HR practices of Kak Yus Soya were analyzed utilizing the same HR 

functions. 

 

An in-depth interview with Kak Yus Soya’s manager was carried out at stage 2 (HR planning). This 

interview revealed that the company’s current HR practices are primarily unstructured and lack the 

fundamental HR procedures necessary to describe a systematic approach to HR management. Following 

the interview, details about Kak Yus Soya’s current HR practices were acquired and compiled in Table 

2: 
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Table 7: Summary of Kak Yus Soya’s current HR practices 

HR activity  

(following the 

HRM model) 

Kak Yus Soya’s Current Practice Summary of Findings 

Manpower planning 

 Basic delegation of job tasks;  

 Tasks were overlapped and 

overloaded as a result of 

employees working to guarantee 

that the daily output was 

accomplished. 

 

The importance of having a clear 

hierarchical structure must be 

emphasized, as it will benefit the 

organization in defining job profiles 

for each business role and avoid 

overworked and underpaid 

employees. 

 

Employee 

compensation 

 Daily rate;  

 RM60/day for working 12 hours 

per day, six days/week;  

 a total of RM1,440/month; 

 hourly rate of RM5/hour. 

 

An appropriate compensation 

structure is essential for attracting 

and retaining personnel. From the 

perspective of MSMEs, low-level 

employees must be compensated in 

accordance with the Minimum 

Wage Order (MWO) of 2022. 

 

Employee needs & 

satisfaction 

 Needs: cover basic necessities 

 Satisfaction: never conduct a 

formal employee evaluation 

 

In light of human resource 

capitalization, examining 

employees’ needs and satisfaction is 

important to develop job policies 

that effectively support their work-

life balance. 

 

Recruitment & 

Selection 

Informal (recommendation from 

friends/relatives) 

 

The standardization of recruiting 

and selection procedures is required 

to facilitate the selection of 

acceptable-quality individuals 

through a systematic process.  

 

Training 
In-house training only for the 

production part.  

 

A company’s efficiency depends on 

its employees’ skills and expertise. 

HR training needs should be 

assessed from various perspectives, 

not only those related to core 

company activities. 

 

Performance 

appraisal 
Nothing in place 

 

Employee performance should be 

evaluated in order to guide them 

toward further growth and to keep 

them motivated and competitive in 

the workplace. 
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Martin (2016) emphasized the importance of job segregation in business operations. In order to decrease 

the likelihood of dishonesty, waste, and mistake, job segregation is an example of internal control 

restricting an employee from performing two or more tasks simultaneously in a business process. From 

the data gathered above, it can be seen that Kak Yus Soya’s current manpower planning did not have 

distinct segregation between each job function, resulting in employees being assigned overlapping and 

overloaded job functions. 

 

To our understanding, Kak Yus Soya currently pays its employees RM60 for working 12 hours per day, 

six days per week, which equates to RM1,440 per month at the hourly rate of RM5. The interview 

revealed that the present compensation scheme is only good enough to cover basic needs such as food, 

clothing, and a place to live. However, it indicated that Kak Yus Soya is on track to meet the current 

minimum wage order (MWO) 2022, which requires companies with at least five employees to pay their 

employees RM1,500 per month (Ministry of Human Resources, Malaysia, 2022).  

 

The implementation of minimum wage in small businesses can raise employee engagement, motivation 

and productivity, leading to higher company profitability; nevertheless, it impacts their cash flow, 

increasing their expenses (Hanim Rusly et al., 2017). However, there is a good possibility that even a 

small pay raise will reduce absenteeism and employee turnover. Additionally, it would help the 

economy as a whole by stimulating consumer demand and promoting consumer spending, which would 

boost company profits and consequently promote economic growth (Lopresti & Mumford, 2016). 

 

Furthermore, Kak Yus Soya did not set any standard for the people that should be hired. As a result, 

they are not on track to improve their current HR system or business operations. Its recruitment and 

selection methods are likewise substandard, owing to a lack of initiative in identifying and hiring 

qualified candidates. Morris Bixby (2017) emphasized that hiring the right person can save money and 

increase business efficiency. Kak Yus Soya prefers to “follow your intuition” when hiring employees 

and relies on word-of-mouth recommendations from friends and relatives. However, hiring the best 

competent personnel from the start ensures that new hires are equipped to perform successfully and 

contribute to the organization (Heathfield, 2021). As a result, it may result in high-quality work culture 

and atmosphere that motivates other employees to succeed. 

 

Moreover, looking at its current practice, Kak Yus Soya seemed unconcerned about employee retention 

or how crucial it is to do so. For Kak Yus Soya, every employee is free to decide whether to stay with 

the company or pursue betterment for themselves. From the authors’ perspective, Kak Yus Soya failed 

to embed a sense of belonging in the employees. Employees do not feel their importance in the company 

because there is no improvement system through training or appraisal in place, leading them to seek a 

more enjoyable workplace for job satisfaction. A sense of belonging in employees could create comfort, 

connection, and contribution. When an employee feels comfortable at work, he or she will feel 

connected through meaningful relationships with other employees and the business goals that eventually 

bring them to contribute to meaningful outcomes (Deloitte, 2021). 

 

The interview, which was conducted in accordance with the HRM model, elicited Kak Yus Soya’s 

concerns about the salary structure, training requirements, and appraisal system, which aided Kak Yus 

Soya in establishing a good hierarchical structure and revealed two perspectives: managerial and non-

managerial roles. According to the theme development, the HRM framework for Kak Yus Soya 

encompassed both the managerial and non-managerial roles from their respective points of view. Figure 

2 depicts the coding of interview themes from most simple to most complicated. 
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Figure 2: Thematic development of Kak Yus Soya 

 

 

To identify Kak Yus Soya’s readiness level to improve its existing HR practices 

 

This case study objective was accomplished when stages 1 (employer’s readiness) and 2 (HR planning) 

were completed. Stage 1 studied the lacking factors from the owner’s standpoint, and stage 2 assessed 

the factors from Kak Yus Soya’s existing HR practices. 

 

At stage 1, the agenda of analyzing Kak Yus Soya’s readiness appeared important to determine areas 

to focus on for its improvement in HR practices. Good HR management is majorly contributed by the 

competency of the business’s top management, in which the business is impossible to move forward 

without the top management having the right skill set. As such, the results from this activity provided 

us with the direction to pursue to drive organizational change preparedness for Kak Yus Soya. 

 

In order to evaluate Kak Yus Soya’s readiness for better HR management, five variables were used: i) 

computer and information and communication technology (ICT) literacy, ii) vision and mission 

awareness, iii) HR management awareness, iv) organizational structure, and v) leadership traits. All 

data for all variables were gathered through an in-depth interview coupled with a 5-point Likert-type 

scale questionnaire, with 1-representing “very poor,” 2-representing “poor,” 3-representing 

“acceptable,” 4-representing “good,” and 5-representing “very good.” Only one respondent was 

involved at this stage, Yusniha Yusof, the proprietor of Kak Yus Soya. Subsequently, the computed 

mean for each variable is shown in Table 3 below: 

 

Table 3: The employer’s readiness results  

Variable Mean Level 

Computer and ICT literacy 2.90 Acceptable 

Vision and mission awareness 3.30 Acceptable 

HR management awareness 2.30 Poor 

Organizational structure 2.30 Poor 

Managerial roles 

(Administration) 
Non-managerial roles 

(Production & Sales) 

Layer 4 
Two broad perspectives 

Administration Production & Sales Appraisal Salary structure Training 

Five themes identified from the data Layer 3 

Description of events 
Layer 2 

 Manpower planning that will be used to draft the 

HR framework for Kak Yus Soya 

 Identify lacking areas and ideas to improve 

Data Layer 1 

Recorded interview (verbal with 

the manager) 
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Leadership traits 3.30 Acceptable 

Average mean 2.80 Acceptable 

 

Following that, the interpretation of the mean ranges above followed the study of Bringula et al. (2012), 

shown in Table 4:  

 

Table 4: The 5-point scale, its mean range, and level of interpretation (Source: Bringula et al. (2012) 

Scale Mean Range  Level Interpretation 

5 4.51 - 5.00 Very Good 

4 3.51 - 4.50  Good 

3 2.51 - 3.50 Acceptable 

2 1.51 - 2.50 Poor 

1 1.00 - 1.50 Very Poor 

 

After examining all areas of the employer’s preparedness, it is reasonable to conclude that Kak Yus 

Soya’s preparedness level is mediocre, with an average mean of 2.80 out of 5.00. Following the 

computed results in Table 3, three primary problems should be prioritized moving forward: “HR 

management awareness,” “organizational structure,” and “computer and ICT literacy.” With the 

identification of these lacking areas, one of the case study objectives has been met, which was to identify 

the factors contributing to Kak Yus Soya’s poor HRM practice. 

 

Following that, we assessed the areas where the present HRM system falls short at stage 2. The activities 

to determine such areas were carried out by examining employees’ satisfaction on eleven factors 

concentrating on Kak Yus Soya’s existing HRM practices. After the data analysis process is completed, 

the present HRM system is found to be weak in “management and leadership” and “benefit and 

compensation”. According to the employees’ needs and satisfaction, these two areas provided the least 

comforting qualities. These circumstances happened because the employees did not feel connected to 

the business objectives since they were not effectively informed and exposed to them and also expected 

to be remunerated relatively following the examples from businesses in the same industry.  

 

Table 5: Results of employees’ needs and satisfaction study 

Aspect Mean Sentiment Level 

Job satisfaction 3.90 Good 

Job retention 3.53 Good 

Company culture 3.44 Acceptable 

Communication 4.05 Good 

Management and leadership 2.80 Acceptable 

Work environment 3.40 Acceptable 

Workplace wellness 3.95 Good 

Recognition 3.48 Acceptable 

Benefit and compensation 3.13 Acceptable 

Personal growth 3.53 Good 

Work-life balance 3.37 Acceptable 

Average mean 3.51 Good 

 

After reviewing the eleven aspects evaluated in the study of employees’ needs and satisfaction, the 

average employee rating is 3.51 out of a possible 5. With “communication” (mean: 4.08) is identified 

as the highest-rated aspect, and “management and leadership” as the lowest-rated aspect (mean: 2.80). 

Comparing the score with the mean interpretation, the employees’ needs and satisfaction comprehended 
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at a satisfactory level. When we examine the results from each aspect, the majority of ratings fall within 

the same range. However, two aspects fall outside the range: the “management and leadership” and the 

“benefit and compensation” aspects.  

 

Combining results from these two stages revealed the areas in which Kak Yus Soya lagged behind. 

There have been discovered to be five fell-off areas: i) HR management, ii) Organizational structure, 

iii) Computer and ICT literacy, iv) Management and leadership, and v) Benefit and compensation. The 

identified areas are a mix of the owner’s own deficiencies and the current HR system. “HR 

management”, “organizational structure”, and “computer and ICT literacy” are the identified factors 

where the owner falls short. Meanwhile, the current HR practices lack in the area of “management and 

leadership” and “benefit and compensation”.  

 

It is helpful to identify the lack-off factors to overcome the challenges of having a systematic HR 

strategy. According to Skinner (2014), critical personnel management problems mostly come from a 

lack of know-how at top management levels. HRM itself is a broad subject and consists of various 

components and functions. As such, the authors believed that when the areas of lack-off are justified, it 

is easier to navigate the direction for the business to improve in its HRM practices. That being said, 

when the factors that contribute to poor HRM are identified, it is only then that Kak Yus Soya can move 

forward.  

 

As much as business owners desire to implement a practical and methodical HRM system in their 

organization, it is equally critical to assess their competency and capability level so that they can 

communicate realistic goals to the entire organization. Singh and Vohra (2005) stated that even 

individuals with strong HR knowledge might lack the structure required to support HR functions 

successfully. Therefore, that makes Kak Yus Soya, who lacks HRM experience and knowledge, 

extremely in need to seek external assistance to improve in this area, given that no one within its 

company could provide the essential guidance. HRM is a journey that grows through time; therefore, 

the key to implementing the correct HRM approach in the organization is first to assess the owner’s 

readiness. 

 

Therefore, we can conclude that an effective HRM begins with the preparedness of the employer, which 

is correlated with Poljašević and Petković’s (2013) anecdote that puts the business owner at the top of 

their HRM model. 

 

To propose the most suitable HR framework with HR activities that fits Kak Yus Soya’s business  

settings by comparing its current HR practices with the established HR model 

 

According to Eaton (2019), an HR framework is a concept that relates to an organization’s strategic 

plan for administering and coordinating human capital-related business operations. In addition, an HR 

framework provides the foundation for the connection between good business performance and staff-

focused HRM function. The definition aligns with the objective of proposing an HR framework for Kak 

Yus Soya to drive business expansion through effective human resource capitalization. 

 

In order to establish the conceptual HRM framework for micro-businesses, we conducted a study at the 

outset of the data analysis process, which led us to Poljašević and Petković’s (2013) HRM conceptual 

model. Given the absence of many fundamental HR functions and procedures, this case study was 

developed to incorporate the HR framework that best matches Kak Yus Soya’s competency and 

comprehension level. As such, while many scholars and academics regard HR functions in MSMEs to 

be interchangeable, the authors opted for Poljaevi and Petkovi’s (2013) HRM conceptual model because 

it was designed following small businesses’ commercial potential. Thus, identifying a suitable 

conceptual HRM model answered the need to propose an appropriate HR framework for Kak Yus Soya. 
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Figure 3: Adaptation of conceptual model of HRM in micro and small enterprises 

 

Five stages are extracted from the chosen HRM conceptual model that was discovered to be necessary 

to construct a simplified version of Poljašević and Petković’s (2013) HRM conceptual model. The 

stages are: “Stage 1: Employer’s Readiness”, “Stage 2: HR Planning”, “Stage 3: Recruitment and 

Selection”, “Stage 4: Training”, and “Stage 5: Performance Appraisal”. Stages 1 and 2 contributed to 

the analysis of Kak Yus Soya’s HRM practices, which resulted in the identification of Kak Yus Soya’s 

level of readiness to enhance its HR practices and the areas that require attention. The authors 

considered these two stages to be the heart of this case study, providing guidance on how the HR 

framework should be designed. 

 

The subsequent stages 3, 4, and 5 are the complementing stages that complete the HR framework as a 

whole. Stage 3 introduced a formal procedure to recruit talents and a guideline for selecting a quality 

candidate; Stage 4 outlined the training areas necessary to overcome the inefficiency of HRM in Kak 

Yus Soya as well as in its business operations; Stage 5 structured the performance management process 

to manage the appraisal system for Kak Yus Soya. 

 

In Stage 3: Recruitment and Selection, a recruitment decisions model is proposed (see Figure: 4). 

The model provided the structure for a thorough analysis that took into account every aspect of the 

Malaysian business environment as described in Abraham et al.’s (2015) research paper, that is, from 

candidate selection to decision-making. There are three stages to completing the recruitment process. 

In the first stage, the organization must first identify the positions that need to be filled before promoting 

the opening on various job-searching websites, including social media (Abraham et al., 2015). 

 

In the second stage, the company is required to keep track of the status of the potential applicants by 

screening them according to the fundamental requirements, which include qualification, experience, 

and locality (Davidson. 2011). After that, the remaining candidates that have been shortlisted are to be 

invited to an interview, which is a significant part of the recruitment process because it involves contact 

between the candidates and the recruiters (Abraham et al., 2015). Self-presentation and candidates’ 

capacity to answer queries are the two characteristics that majorly be considered during the selection 

process (Ahmed Butt & Zeb, 2016). 

 

At the third and final stage, a hiring decision is made, which activates the beginning of an evaluation 

procedure to determine whether or not the newly hired employee is able to adjust to the actual working 

environment (Abraham et al., 2015). 

Stage 1: 

Employer’s 

readiness 

Stage 2: HR Planning 

Manpower 

Planning 

Employee 

compensation 

planning 

Study on 

employees’ need & 

satisfaction 

Stage 3: 

Recruitment 

& Selection 

Stage 4: 

Training 

Stage 5: 

Appraisal 
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Figure 4: Adaptation of SME Owner’s recruitment decisions model in the Malaysian SME business 

scene (Source: Davidson, 2011; Abraham et al., 2015) 

 

In Stage 4: Training, the authors summarized Kak Yus Soya’s training needs by following the five 

lack-off factors we identified previously (section 3.2). The lack-off factors are combined with a few 

other training areas, as de Vos and Willemse (2011) proposed in the 2011 OECD study on Local 

Economic and Employment Development (LEED). Table 6 outlines the essential training areas and the 

target participant for Kak Yus Soya to pursue. 

 

Table 6: Training summary for Kak Yus Soya adapted from LEED OECD report 

Training area Description  Target participant 

Generic skills  

▪ Numeracy and literacy 

▪ Verbal and written communication 

▪ Office administration 

▪ IT user skills 

Employer 

Employee 

Management 

skills 

▪Business planning 

▪Regulations and quality control 

▪ Good Manufacturing Practice  

▪Motivate skills 

Employer 

Routine skills 
▪ 5S 

▪ Food handling procedure 

Employer 

Employee 

Technical skills ▪ Maintenance of machinery Employee 

Social  ▪ Customer handling Employee 

Entrepreneurial 

skills 

▪ Networking 

▪ Bargaining skills 
Employer 
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In Stage 5: Performance Appraisal, in order to produce productivity in the company, the authors 

proposed a closed-loop performance management system (see Figure 5). There are five stages in this 

system: i) performance planning – identifying the company’s strengths and shortcomings; ii) execution 

– assigning employees that are directly involved in the appraisal process; iii) performance evaluation - 

evaluating personnel based on the standards or criteria established; iv) performance review – comparing 

and discussing the performance outcomes with the employees, and v) application – providing feedback 

to overcome employees’ weaknesses. 

 

With this system, Kak Yus Soya can encourage two-way communication, monitoring employee actions, 

offering feedback, and motivating, supporting, and encouraging people to do their work according to 

performance standards. 

 

 
Figure 5: SMEs performance management process 

 
Thus, the combination of these five stages constitutes a comprehensive HR framework that 

encompasses the factors that have the potential to modify the entire organization, namely, 

communication, feedback, managerial capability, systematic growth, and recognition of future leaders 

(Watts, 2015). The HR framework provides room for effective communication within the company’s 

workforce through a scheduled appraisal system with feedback anticipated at the end of the process. 

Moreover, it leads to exposure to improved management and leadership skills, in which, throughout the 

process, leaders learn how to manage their employees. Respectively, it will encourage employees’ 

continual improvement and sustain a performance culture that subsequently recognizes the talents of 

future leaders within the company itself. 

 

4. LIMITATIONS OF STUDY  

 

The subject matter of this case study, Kak Yus Soya (both the employer and the employees), had trouble 

understanding the fundamental HR terminology, and it was difficult to convince them to view the entire 

process from the perspective of changes. These two factors contributed to the limitations of this case 

study. 

 

They were never exposed to a typical HR procedure, which made it difficult for them to comprehend 

the commonly used HR terminology and concept in the industry. Many terms, such as appraisal, job 

retention, continuous development, and competency, appeared foreign to them and required 

simplification. In which, this could also have been contributed to by the fact that most of them had a 

low-level educational background. As such, it was challenging to get them to understand what they 

were being evaluated at.  
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Apart from that, the big picture of proposing the HR framework to Kak Yus Soya is to lead them into 

organizational changes for business expansion. However, creating a mindset of change throughout the 

organization was difficult. Moreover, they have been in their comfort zone for so long that the prospect 

of change is daunting. Consequently, they believed that implementing HRM would increase operational 

expenses and necessitate a great deal of work. 

 

5. RECOMMENDATIONS 

 
There are several suggestions that can be adapted for future research. As stated previously, an 

employer’s preparedness is the key to a successful HR framework; nevertheless, in this case study, only 

the technical HR activities and functions were evaluated. Therefore, the study can be expanded to 

include employers’ readiness in behavioural aspects such as conscientiousness, mentality, and 

emotionality to implement an HR framework into their business operations. The broad goal of the 

behavioural study is to evaluate the relationship between having the right mindset and the efficacy of 

the HR framework. 

 

Also, this case study could further take a different direction to explore the implementation of HR 

framework in micro-business settings from various business backgrounds, such as service, agriculture, 

and tourism industry. The idea of the HRM research study with various business backgrounds is to 

determine whether there is a substantial difference in business productivity after applying the HR 

framework in different industries or whether the HR framework serves the same purpose regardless of 

industry. 

 

6. CONCLUSION 

 

Based on the findings of this case study, Kak Yus Soya was given recommendations for a suitable HR 

framework that will aid the company in attaining its business objectives and improving its business 

management. In addition, to shed light on the importance of human resource management in micro-

businesses and provide some insight into its worth. 

 

It has been determined that in order to establish the HR framework, there are five primary tasks that 

need to be focused on. They are i) assessing employer readiness, ii) HR planning, iii) selection and 

recruitment, iv) training, and v) performance appraisal. It appears that these activities have an effect on 

the development of HR practices inside MSMEs. 

 

A realistic and effective HR framework is more likely to have a beneficial effect on the workplace, 

leading to enhanced business productivity. Implementing systematic HR procedures allows small 

businesses to explore more prospects, resulting in positive business growth. A comprehensive HR 

framework is practical when it comes to addressing HR challenges such as employee relations and 

motivation. Numerous studies have demonstrated that employee satisfaction is crucial to the success of 

small businesses. A company can design policies that contribute to employee well-being and 

engagement using the appropriate HR framework. 

 

In addition, a strong HR framework enables small businesses to grow by strengthening the essential HR 

functions. It incorporates the most effective techniques for orientation, education and training, and 

career planning, as well as enforcing policies and procedures and developing resources adapted to the 

organization’s needs. Additionally, it enlists the assistance of qualified specialists, particularly in the 

training and development departments. Together, these criteria ensure that employees have everything 

they need to be satisfied and productive at work. 
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It is anticipated that the results of this case study will provide Kak Yus Soya with the necessary 

knowledge and skills for the improvement of its business, as well as provide a foundation for further 

research into the formalization of HR practices for businesses, particularly microbusinesses in Malaysia. 

As such, a well-structured HRM system must be in place for any firm that wishes to grow. 
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Abstract  

 

Rahn is a supporting contract and has become a tool for the public to get easy micro-financial assistance. 

However, the conventional and rahn are under different regulators. Recently, the rahn industry in 

Malaysia needs to migrate from qard to the tawarruq concept. This paper begins with the background 

of the rahn industry in Malaysia. This paper examines the concept of the based tawarruq model. This 

paper also analyses the modus operandi of rahn under the qard and tawarruq model and YaPEIM as a 

case study. This paper is qualitative. The data is analysed by using content and comparative analysis. 

This paper found that the practice varies through the practice of rahn based on tawarruq in terms of 

profit rate. The operator still charges profit based on the amount of marhun as the practice during rahn 

based on qard. However, the operator now charges the profit based on the amount of tawarruq disbursed 

to the customer. 

 

Keywords: Rahn, Tawarruq Model, Malaysia 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Borrowers have access to a large number of different financial resources. Microfinance organisations 

in Malaysia can lend borrowers money or provide them with cash to pay off their debts. A few 

microfinance bodies are Majlis Amanah Rakyat (MARA) Amanah Ikhtiar Malaysia (AIM), Yayasan 

Pembangunan Ekonomi Islam Malaysia (YaPEIM) and Yayasan Tekun Nasional. The provision of 

financial resources to micro businesses and households with low incomes is the primary goal of the 

various financial organisations being discussed here. One of Malaysia's most well-liked strategies for 

handling one's finances is the Ar Rahnu plan. YaPEIM was one of the first government organisations 

in Malaysia to create and execute Islamic pawnshops. It was one of the pioneers in this field (YaPEIM). 

As a result of the limitations imposed by the legal framework, Bank Rakyat and Bank Islam Malaysia 

Berhad (BIMB) worked in conjunction with YaPEIM to establish the Islamic Pawnshop. Control of an 

Islamic-based pawnshop was shared throughout the 1990s by the state government, a cooperative bank, 

an organisation that did not seek financial gain and private firms. 

 

Borrowers can receive financial assistance from microfinance organisations in Malaysia through money 

or capital. MARA, AIM, YaPEIM, and Yayasan Tekun Nasional are just a few of the microfinance 

organisations that can be found operating in Malaysia. These financial organizations' principal objective 

is assisting those in need, particularly those operating micro businesses. The ar rahnu plan is a method 

of financing made available by Malaysia. By the year 2021, the pawnbroking and ar rahnu businesses 

of Malaysia will have a combined total asset value of 16 billion. Approximately 400 ar rahnu stores and 

500 pawnbroking shops are spread over Malaysia (Mohd Nor Suhairy, 2021). 
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SHARIAH'S CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK OF RAHN 

 

Rahn is an Arabic word that signifies "holding and tying" or "constancy." The Shafi'i are non-fungible 

assets employed as insurance against fungible debts; if the debt is not repaid, the asset is taken from the 

holding company. "Taking a valuable property from its owner to insure a loan that has matured or is 

soon to mature," according to the Malikis. A benevolent contract (tabarru') is the rahn contract. The 

agreement is not considered fully enforceable until the contract's object is delivered. 

 

Ar-rahnu is a term that describes taking possession of the property as a kind of security for a debt, with 

the expectation that the property will be sold to satisfy the debt if it is not paid. In order to protect 

themselves from the debtor going into default, the creditors demand collateral from the debtor at the 

beginning of the contract. This suggests that the creditor may take legal action against the debtor if the 

debtor violates the terms and conditions of the agreement. Shariah sanctions the observance of Ar-

Rahnu. Its purpose is either to consolidate debt or repay loans (Uzaimah Ibrahim & Safinar 

Salleh,2006). 

 

In Surah al-Baqarah (2:283), the al-Quran addresses the concept of ar-rahnu by saying, "And if you are 

on a journey and cannot find a scribe, then a security deposit (should be taken)." This verse indicates 

that employing collateral as a form of security for an Islamic loan or another type of funding is 

acceptable. A hadith describing the Prophet's (PBUH) relationship with ar-Rahnu is also related by 

Aishah in this narration (R.A.). This is demonstrated in the hadith by Rasulullah, who is said to have 

purchased food on credit from a Jew. Then offered the merchant his steel armor as collateral. It is stated 

in Al-Bukhari and Sahih al-Bukhari within the framework of Islamic law, that both of these scriptural 

passages support the validity of Rahnu. 

 

The vast majority of Islamic academics are in agreement that the notion of ar-rahnu is supported by 

four pillars, which are referred to as sighah (offer and acceptance), rahin and murtahin (contract 

parties), marhun (collateral asset), and the debt itself (marhun bih) (Hayati Rasmin & Ruzian 

Markom, 2014). Many Islamic concepts are incorporated into the ar-Rahnu system, such as al-Qard 

al-Hasan (generous loan), al-ujrah (safekeeping charge) and al-wadiah yad dhammamah (generous 

loan) (secure storage) (Azizah Othman and Atikullah Abdullah,2019). 

 

1.2 CONCEPT OF TAWARRUQ 
 

The name "tawarruq" originates from the Arabic word "al-waraqa," which refers to any currency 

made of silver and intended for use in commercial transactions. A tawarruq sale agreement is 

formed when a buyer purchases something on credit from a seller and the transaction is not 

finalised until later when payment is made. After that, the buyer will sell the item to a third party 

for cash at a lower price than the amount the buyer would eventually have to pay. This will 

provide the customer with the necessary amount of money. Even if the bank has no plans to use 

the asset or profit from it, tawarruq contracts allow the buyer to acquire it on credit and then sell 

it to someone else for cash. This is possible because of how the contracts are structured (Adnan 

Trakic & Hanifah Haydar, 2016). The first transaction will include the bank purchasing products 

from a supplier and then selling those things to a client. This is the second item that the consumer 

has purchased from the store. After that, the customer will trade the items to a vendor in exchange 

for the required money.  

 

BEFORE TAWARRUQ BASED CONTRACT 

 

The use of qard (loan), rahn (pledge), wadiah (safekeeping) and ujrah (exchange) in conjunction with 

one another makes the offered items inadmissible in Shariah law (fee). Customers must have their gold 

stored with YaPEIM and pay a safeguarding fee to be considered for the loan. Because of this, the topic 

of qard jarra naf'an was brought up in a roundabout fashion when the safeguarding claim was 
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discussed. In addition, combining the loan and pledge contracts in the ar-Rahnu structure to make 

money goes against the goals of both types of contracts, the former for pledging and the latter for charity. 

Before introducing the tawarruq contract, the consumer hands over the gold that will be used as 

collateral to YaPEIM so that it can be appraised. After determining the quality and purity of the 

customer's gold, a determination is made regarding the amount of financing that will be made available 

to the customer; for example, 70% of the value of the gold. After the customers have signed the 

pawnbroker's contract, they will be eligible for the loan. The amount that was borrowed, along with the 

safekeeping fee, will be printed on the document. As a result, it is against Shariah to charge the customer 

a safekeeping fee based on the value of the gold pledged. Shariah only allows the safekeeping fee to be 

paid based on costs, and it must be directly related to the rahnu transaction because the lender benefited 

from the profit element. The current value of the gold market is utilised in the computation of the 

safeguarding charge. When an ar-rahnu product is made available as the basis for a qard (loan), it is 

impossible for the lender to make a financial profit, either directly or indirectly, by obtaining more than 

the amount of the loan. 

In addition, the cost imposed on the person who accepts the pledge cannot be more than the cost directly 

associated with safekeeping. Any fees that are more than the actual cost may result in activities that 

generate a profit, which is prohibited and go against the primary purpose of the rahnu contract. Ali ibn 

Abi Talib (r.a.) reported that the Prophet Muhammad SAW stated that any loan that benefits the creditor 

is the same as riba. In addition, it seems as though there is a financial purpose behind the safeguarding 

fee, which is dependent on the value of the gold. This raises problems regarding qard jarra naf'an and 

bai' wa salaf, both of which are prohibited by Shariah (Shariah Advisory Council, 2019). The 

conversion to tawarruq-based contracts is required because the ar-Rahnu product, based on qard and 

rahn contracts, experiences issues with qard jarra naf'an and bai' wa salaf. As a result of these issues, 

conversion is required. 

Ar-rahnu YaPEIM, according to Azila Abdul Razak (2008), at first supported the following four 

concepts related to the pawnbroking industry: 

I) Al-qardhul hassan (Loan with no interest charge) 

ii) Al-wadiah yad dhammamah, which translates to "Guaranteeing the safekeeping of 

commodities" (Guaranteeing the custody of goods) 

iv) Al-ujrah (Storage fee) 

iv) Ar-rahn (Islamic pawn broking system of collateral) 

The establishment of a reliable pawnbroking system requires the incorporation of all four of these ideas. 

When consumers applied for funding, Islamic financial institutions and Islamic pawnshops typically 

followed this procedure as part of the application process. 

Upon customers' need for financing, an effortless way that can be achieved is by pledging their valuables 

as collateral to either institution mentioned for valuing. Valuables commonly used for pawnbroking are 

gold due to their stable market value (Khairul, Nurul, & Nor, 2019). There are also other factors for the 

use of gold, such as the ease of ability to resell gold and the ease of determining the purity of gold (Azila 

Abdul Razak, 2008). Meanwhile, valuing gold is a prerequisite for the institution to determine the 

financing amount that could be loaned to the customer depending on the value they are pledging. The 

valuation would usually be set to be several percentages less than the market value to mitigate the 

institution's risk of default by customers.  

After the gold has been valued, the establishment will only begin constructing the wadiah yad 

dhamamah if the customer agrees to provide financing funds. This is because the building is used to 

store valuables. In reaction to this, ujrah will begin, and the customer will be responsible for paying a 
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storage fee to the institution to compensate for the risk associated with the asset being held by the 

institution. Following that, the client would use the financial obligation brought on by this transaction 

as collateral to secure a loan from the establishment headed by qard followed by ar-Rahnu. (Khairul, 

Nurul, & Nor, 2019) 

Wadiah yad dhammamah initiated the pawnbroking process, which was followed by a qard contract, 

using this framework as a starting point. On the other hand, various types of structures have different 

beginnings. The order in which actions are performed does not affect the efficiency with which the 

system functions, regardless of how it was initially set up. When the loan has been completely repaid, 

the bank is entitled to receive the collateral back. The pawnbroking transaction is complete at this point. 

It is expected that the collateral will be returned during the first six months of the agreement, and if the 

loan has not been repaid after two months, a notice of auction will be delivered, and then the borrower 

will have three more months to make payments (Azila Abdul Razak, 2008). In the event that the notice 

is not responded to, the outstanding sum will be recouped by auctioning off the value, and the owner of 

the valuable will get any additional money that is made. In the event that the owner cannot be located 

when the additional funds are set aside, the institution in issue may place the funds in a Baitulmal 

account in preparation for any potential future claims (Cheong & Jothee, 2012). 

 

Figure 1: Modus operandi of Qard-based concept 

 

 

MIGRATION TO TAWARRUQ-BASED CONTRACT 

 

Azila Abdul Razak (2008) reported that Ar-Rahnu YaPEIM had previously implemented these four 

pawnbroking concepts: al-qardhul Hassan (Loan with no interest charge), dhammah al-Wadia (ii) 

(Guaranteeing the custody of commodities), ujrah (Storage fee) and ar-rahn (Islamic pawn broking 

system of collateral). 

 

A sound strategy for pawnbroking is built upon consolidating these four ideas. When customers were 

interested in obtaining loans, Islamic financial institutions and pawn shops followed this standard 

operating process. Customers who seek credit can rapidly receive it by providing an evaluation of their 

personal property to one of the institutions listed above. Transactions in pawnshops frequently involve 

gold because of the metal's consistent worth in the market (Khairul, Nurul, & Nor, 2019). 
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The simplicity of reselling gold and determining its purity are two things to consider while employing 

it (Azila Abdul Razak, 2008). To calculate how much finance could be given to the customer based on 

the asset they are pledging, the institution must value gold in the meantime. The valuation would 

typically be designed to be several percentage points below the valuable's market worth to lower the 

institution's risk of client default. The formation of wadiah yad dhammamah, which places the jewels 

in the institution's custody, happens after the gold is valued and the consumer accepts the financing 

funds. Ujrah will start, and the customer will compensate the institution with a storage fee for the risk 

they are taking by keeping the asset under their care. As collateral for the debt resulting from this 

transaction, the customer would be granted a loan by the organisation administered by qard, followed 

by ar-Rahnu. Wadiah Yad Dhammamah started the pawnbroking activity and a qard contract came after 

that.  

 

Nevertheless, diverse structures start in a variety of ways. The system's legitimacy is not affected by 

the sequence in which operations are performed, regardless of how the system was initially initiated. 

When all of the payments toward the loan have been made in full, the procedure at the pawnshop should 

be finished by redeeming the value from the financial institution. It is recommended that the collateral 

be redeemed during the first six months. If a loan payment is not made within the first two months, a 

notice of auction should be delivered within the first three months, followed by a grace period of three 

more months for making payments on the loan (Azila Abdul Razak, 2008). If there is no answer to that 

notification, the unpaid amount is to be paid back by selling the valuable at auction, with any excess 

money going to the owner of the practical. If there is no response to that notice, the unpaid balance will 

be paid back by selling the valuable. Suppose the owner cannot be discovered before putting aside the 

funds. In that case, the financial institution may place the surplus funds in a Baitulmal account designed 

for future claims by the owner (Cheong & Jothee, 2012). 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

Ar-rahnu possesses the potential to undergo more development in the future. To avoid confusion about 

the principles, it is essential to understand classical pawn broking and Ar-rahnu. Both of these programs 

have the same overarching objective: to offer customers some form of monetary help; hence, the criteria 

that will be used to differentiate between these two programs need to be articulated very specifically. 

To avoid further misunderstandings regarding the aforementioned financial aid, it is recommended that 

all Ar-rahnu institutions adopt a standardised service price for Ar-rahnu practice. It is necessary to 

conduct additional research on this topic. Aside from that, further research into the effects of utilizing 

Ar-rahnu is required to provide enough information regarding the strategy. It is imperative that the 

fatwas issued by JAKIM and BNM be brought into harmony with one another. It is necessary to change 

GP 25 Suruhanjaya Koperasi Malaysia so that range's practice in cooperative areas can be conducted 

on tawarruq. It is strongly recommended that rahnu operators seek accreditation from MS ISO 

9001:2015 as well as Syariah Certification from MS 1900:2014 for their businesses. 
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Abstract 
 
The purpose of this study is to study the investigate the factors that contribute to customer satisfaction 

towards Malaysian Electric Train Service KTMB (ETS). The respondents of this study are the users 

who are using the KTMB ETS service. The factors investigated in this study are responsiveness, website 

design and privacy. In this study, the quantitative method was implemented. Non random sampling are 

chosen as a sample size. In assessing the relationship between variables, a total of 1200 questionnaires 

were distributed and analyzed using SPSS 23.0 to produce an accurate finding. Data were collected 

from 421 out of 1200 respondents. Correlation analyses were used to answer the research hypothesis. 

The findings of the research proved that service quality is significantly related to the customer's 

satisfaction. This study clearly illustrate that responsiveness and website design have the most influence 

towards increasing the customer's satisfaction. This study also contributes to a new scope of research in 

the business field and discusses the implications, recommendations for future research. 
 
 

Keywords: Service quality, Customer's Satisfaction, Electric Train Service, KTMB. 
 

 
 

1.   INTRODUCTION 
 
There are several railroad operators facing the same challenges and challenges when it comes to satisfy 

customer needs and demands while maintaining high performance. Rail service providers need to create 

and act on new blueprints for effective business strategies that can be implemented in the service sector 

(Kotler et al., 2018). Urban rail transit operations industries in Malaysia still lack an effective assessment 

instrument to define the scarcity factors in their product services, which is a crucial requirement for 

developing services, increasing riding, and introducing a sustainable transport strategy. Indeed, excellent 

quality of service and facilities comfort will improve customer satisfaction, which contributes to 

consumer retention and encouraging recommendations (Suki, 2014). 

 
Customer satisfaction and service quality have been proven to improve the overall performance of 

groups (Pan, 2015). Presently, the focus of most companies is more on service quality delivery to its 

customers (Vogus, & McClelland, 2016). Customer satisfaction is the central tool that helps increase 

sales and create revenue of companies. Consequently, customer satisfaction has become an issue of great 

concern to organizations and researchers alike. Therefore, this study is a contribution to the argument as 

to whether service quality components has influence on customer satisfaction in the Electric Train 

Service (ETS) industry in Malaysia. 
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1.1 Research Background 
 

(a) Keretapi Tanah Melayu Berhad (KTMB) 

 

Keretapi Tanah Melayu Berhad (KTMB) or known as Malayan Railways is the main rail operator 

in Peninsular Malaysia. There are also other rail operators like Express Rail Link Sdn. Bhd., 

Prasarana Malaysia Bhd., and Sabah State Railway. KTMB is fully possessed by the Minister of 

Finance Incorporated, Ministry of Finance. Rail transport in Malaysia consist of light rapid transit 

(LRT), mass rapid transit (MRT), monorails, express rail link (ERL), electric train service (ETS) 

and commuter. KTMB has experienced a transformation from conventional to modern train by 

means from diesel locomotive to modern train. KTMB received quite a high number of passengers 

every year which the main reason why they are the main rail operator in Peninsular Malaysia. 

 
(b) Electric Train Services (ETS) 

 
ETS was firstly introduced in Malaysia in July 2015 (Loo, Chua, Foong, Loke & Pang, 2016). The 
second electric rail service operated in Malaysia as the first high-speed train in the country after 
the commuter service in Kuala Lumpur. Again, it is high-speed rail can be defined as the rail that 
running at and above 140 km/h. The ETS routes start from Gemas until Padang Besar. ETS first trip 
departures from KL Central station exactly 09.20 am to carry about 100 passengers. This ETS 
replaces old train driven by diesel, launched in August 2010 to the routes of the KL-Ipoh. ETS 
Express 16 service a day with a ticket price of RM104 for ETS Platinum and RM78 for ETS Gold 
to travel from Kuala Lumpur to Padang Besar, Perlis. Hence, this study focuses on those significant 
issues that combine the service quality as factors that contribute customer satisfaction. Following 
the introduction is the brief historical overview of KTMB ETS company in Malaysia and 
background about the service quality and customer satisfaction (Sulaiman Abdullahi Bambale, 
Mazuri Binti Abd. Ghani & Abdullahi Bala Ado 2020). 

 
1.2 Problem Statement 
 
There are many customer complaints about service quality of KTMB ETS (Isai, 2020). The services 

provided by KTMB ETS did not satisfy the customers and lead to low on customer satisfactions. 

Among the main complaint is related to delay on arrival and departure of KTMB ETS services (Ying, 

2018).  

 
In addition, the main issue of KTMB ETS delays often linked to the attitude and behaviors of drivers, 

which eventually affect the performance of the railway service. Thus, this research will focus on the 

responsiveness of the staff. In addition, privacy and website design becomes a significant issue to have 

a better customer satisfaction. 

 
Service providers are expected to offer quality service to increase competition and enhance satisfaction 

(Correa, et al. (2019). The reason for investigating this topic is due to the growing uncertainty in the 

factors that contribute to customer satisfaction towards KTMB ETS. Although earlier studies have 

operationalized service quality and satisfaction relying on single item scale, the current study examines 

the new framework that one no one been tested before. Thus, the factors that contribute to customer 

satisfaction towards KTMB ETS is certainly to be study in order to find out the factors most affect the 

customer satisfaction. 

 
1.3 Research Objectives 
 
This research was conducted to investigate the factors that contribute to customer satisfaction towards 

Malaysian Electric Train Service KTMB (ETS). It aims to better understand about the factors that 

contribute to customer satisfaction towards Malaysian Electric Train Service KTMB (ETS). 
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(a) Research objectives 

 

1.   To determine the relationship between responsiveness, website design, privacy and customer  

        satisfaction towards KTMB ETS service. 

 

2.   To examine the influence of responsiveness, website design, privacy towards customer satisfaction  

        on KTMB ETS service. 
 
 
2.   LITERATURE REVIEW 

 
2.1 Service Quality and SERVUAL Model Dimensions 
 
Quality of service is characterized as any customer satisfaction about a quality association as specialized 

or useful, product and services, conveyance of services and natural services, or dependability, 

responsiveness, compassion, affirmation and physical assets joined in an assistance experience. The 

quality of a service is controlled by how consumers view these services as per the impression of each, 

as per Brady and Cronin (2001). 

 
Service quality of the public transportation framework is crucial to improve efficiency, pick up benefits 

and increment customers’ loyalty (Awasthi et al., 2011). Service quality also could be enhanced and, as 

a result, the usage of services could be expanded by reviewing customers experience on trains and stations 

and undertaking customer satisfaction surveys on their attitudes and preferences. Developing an 

awareness of customers’ service demands is necessary to achieve more ridership and a modal change 

in favor of rail transport. According to Parasuraman et al. (1988), the previous research had shown the 

rail transport system service quality factors of the SERVQUAL model have the potential on influencing 

customer satisfaction. Among the main dimensions are tangibility, reliability, responsiveness, assurance, 

and empathy. These dimensions are also widely used in different landscape within public transportation 

research, such as railways (Rajeswari & Santa Kumari, 2014; Thanaraju et al., 2019; Zaid et al., 2019; 

Choocharukul et al., 2013; Miranda et al., 2018; Adenan, 2018), airports (Ali et al., 2015; Farooq et al., 

2018) and buses (Abenoza et al. 2017; Jomnonkwao & Ratanavaraha, 2016; Kasiri et al.,2017; 

Hadiuzzman et al., 2017) to determine customer satisfaction level based on the service quality 

dimensions. In this study, responsiveness has been included with two others independent variables, 

which is website design and privacy in determining the customer satisfaction on KTMB ETS services. 

 
2.2 Customer Satisfaction 

 

Customer satisfaction is dependably an equivocal part. For instance, a specific product or service might 

fulfill one customer, while one more customer may not be happy with the product or service. Hence, to 

enhance the customer's satisfaction, the factors that influence customer satisfaction must be investigated 

(Boo, 2017). Satisfying customer is one of the fundamental goals that service organisations seek due to 

the long-term benefits of satisfied customers, such as positive word of mouth, customer loyalty, and 

sustainable profitability (Greenwell et al., 2002; Liu & Jang, 2009). Customer satisfaction can be 

characterized as "an individual's sensations of delight or frustration that outcomes from looking at a 

product's apparent presentation or result with his/her assumptions" (Kotler and Keller, 2009). It is found 

that customer satisfaction is a fundamental component in estimating the distinction between wanted 

assumption and genuine result by the customer when utilizing a specific service or bought a product. A 

few definitions underscore the correlation of what customers need, either as objectives or wishes, with 

what they get and depend exclusively on the emotional assessment of the customer. 

 
The application of customer services is widely used based on hospitality, manufacturing, banking, 

education, and many other fields. However, it has become critical for users to benefit from their time 

and resource to move from one destination to another destination from a public transportation 
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perspective. The transportation facility has been built for a particular reason and ought to serve its 

customers to live up to their desires. Assessment of the service given by the facility can be estimated 

by customer satisfaction (Friman and Fellesson, 2009; Allen et al., 2020). Customer satisfaction is a 

fundamental measure of quality improvement and helps in planning also carrying out suitable systems 

identified with public vehicle (Eboli and Mazzulla, 2007; De Ona et al., 2013; Abreu e Silva and 

Bazrafshan, 2013; Harmer et al., 2014) 

 
At the same time, Lois et al. (2018) view customer satisfaction with public transport services as the 

difference between the quality level implicitly or explicitly demanded by the customer and the quality 

perceived by the user, which is influenced mainly by their personal experience with the service. De Oña 

et al. (2015) denoted three attributes in the service quality of public transportation: responsiveness, web 

design and privacy. 

 

(a) Responsiveness 

 

Responsiveness implies an eagerness and status with respect to the employee or the worker to help 

customers and simultaneously to offer amazing, alluring, and brief service to customers. This aspect 

includes the timely and responsive handling of customers’ requests, questions, and complaints 

(Jomnonkwao et al., 2020). The train workers and the train drivers are expected to treat themselves 

in a polite and well-disposed way towards the passengers, as opposed to indicating frustration or 

rudeness to the passengers (Fang et al., 2019). The responsiveness of the railway sector is expected 

to have a strong association with customers’ satisfaction. 

 
(b) Website Design 

 

Website design is a website development process for creating a website that focuses on aesthetic 

factors like layout, user interface and other visual imagery in order to make it more visually 

appealing. The characteristics of the website influences customers’ satisfaction directly (Ludin & 

Cheng, 2014). Particularly for first-time customers, websites ought to force an unwavering quality 

attitude to the customers. Subsequently, the websites should weight on plan to give a direction to the 

customers and make sure that it is not difficult to get to. The design must be tidy; users’ interface, 

visually attractive, easy to locate information, fast speed and clear product information. Graphic style 

is the important element especially for the apparel retail website as apparel is a product that needs 

sensory evaluation and various visual presentation techniques to attract and retain the customers. 

Well-designed website also avoids the possibilities of mismatch (Ludin & Cheng, 2014). Having an 

excellent website design helps to increase the value to customer’s experiences, convince customers 

to buy online tickets easily. From customers’ point of view, they always prefer to purchase on the 

website there are high accessibility and well-managed information as they can easily make a decision 

with enough information. 

 
 (c) Privacy 

 

Privacy as described by studies refers to the possibility to access, use, and destroy individual 

information. A good example of such information includes bank account, phone number, mailing 

address, password, among others (Noorshella & Abullah, 2015). In the wake of online ticketing 

order, more cases about breach of individual and private data have been reported by renowned 

companies in Malaysia. That said, more consumers are progressively feeling doubtful on how and 

where their private information is used in the event of online transactions. Privacy and security 

present a threat linked to safety of payments and storage of personal information via online 

transactions (Monther & Mahadevan, 2019). Numerous customers evade online ticketing order 

because of privacy concerns, credit card fraud, and fake websites, and so on. It is established through 

research that the extent of trust will influence customer intention to engage in online activities such 
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as ordering online ticket from online websites (Lestari & Ellyawati, 2019). Privacy has increasingly 

become a major concern for online customers. To facilitate customer's minds on the concerns of 

privacy, several websites have introduced regulations to allow customers audit, verify, and certify 

privacy rules for online transactions. The more privacy is guaranteed to the customers, the higher the 

level of confidence while ordering online tickets. KTMB that facilitate verification system in their 

mobile apps or websites make customers feel more secure. 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Figure 1. Research framework 

 

The following hypotheses are proposed: 

 

H1: Responsiveness has a significant and positive relationship with customer satisfaction 

H2: Web design has a significant and positive relationship with customer satisfaction 

H3: Privacy has a significant and positive relationship with customer satisfaction 

H4: The responsiveness, web design and privacy have significantly explained the variance of 

customer satisfaction on ETS KTMB services. 

 

3. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
3.1 Research Design 

 

The approach used in this study is a quantitative approach to investigate both first and second objectives. 

The quantitative method is focusing in identifying the key dimensions of responsiveness, web design, 

privacy and their relationships to customer satisfaction. The quantitative study approach is used because 

it allows the generalization of numerical data that can be changed into useful statistical data (DeFranzo, 
2011). This design gives information on the correlation research that addressed the research questions 
and objectives. An exploratory research design was employed in this study, using quantitative approach. 
Exploratory research is used to collect data regarding, factors land satisfaction level. Data collection is 
carried out using la questionnaire. The method of collecting data easily administered in a short time by 
researchers. 

 
3.2 Population, Sampling and Data Collection Techniques 

 

Based on statistics from the Rail Transport Ministry of Transport 2021, there was a 32655.4 million- 

passenger population in Malaysia. The targeted population would be the ETS customers, students and 

others as well. The size of the sample was determined by using the G-Power analysis to determine the 

sample size from the pilot test and to obtain the appropriate sample size for this research. G-Power tool 

helps in increasing the accuracy of appropriate sample size (Kang, 2021). The results show that the 

effect size (d) is below 0.5, which can be considered as small effect size (Sullivan & Feinn, 2012). 

Hence, a total sample size of n=380 indicates that the sample size of data collection is sufficient for this 

study. However, the respondents that answer the questionnaires is 421 were obtained in this survey. 

Hence, the non - random sampling methods are applied and a non - random selection of the individual 
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observation of the research sample is appropriate. The non - random samplings are selected due to being 

a fair chance for all respondents to answer the questionnaires those used KTMB Malaysia service. The 

questionnaire was distributed via online, which is much easier and faster to collect the data. Purposive 

sampling was used because the sampling is purposive and has been helpful for pilot studies and for the 

generation of hypotheses. 

 
3.3 Construct Measurement 

 

The questionnaire is divided into three sections as summarized in Table 1. The first section which is 

Section 1 is about the demographic information or known as respondent's personal information. It 

consists two questions related to gender and educational background. In Section 2 and Section 3 were 

given in the form of an ordinal measurement where 7- point Likert scales were used because it provides 

respondents to further nuance their responses. (1= completely disagree, 2= strongly disagree, 3= 

Disagree, 4= Neutral, 5= Agree, 6= strongly agree, 7= completely agree). In Section 2, it will cover 

questions on all the variables which are customer’s satisfaction, responsiveness, website design and 

privacy. 

 

Table 1: Summary of the questionnaire 
 

 
Variables (items measured) 

 

 

 

 

No of 

Items 

Author(s) Items 

 

Section 1: Demographic data 

Gender 

Educational Background 

2  Items 1-2 

Section 2: Customer Satisfaction 

1. The services provided by transporters need my 

satisfaction. 

2. I am satisfied with the ETS services. 

3. Service of steward and stewardess towards 

passengers. 

4. The public transport network has improved from 

time to time. 

5. It is easy to take the ETS to go anywhere I want. 

 

5 

 

Mat (2019) 

 

Items 1-5 

Section 3:  

Responsiveness 

1. The speed and readiness of the staffs in giving 

service to the customers until it's all clear. 

2. The speed and accuracy in giving information that 

customers need. 

3. The speed in responding emergency either in the 

train or station. 

4. The speed in responding customers complaints and 

problems. 

5. Staffs always show confidence and the readiness in 

serving or helping the customers. 

 

 

5 Permatasari 

(2017) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Items 6-10 
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Website Design 

1. The website is convenient to search. 

2. The website is convenient to order. 

3. The website is easy to navigate. 

4. The layout of the website is good. 

5. It is quick and easy to complete a transaction at this 

website. 

 

5 Deyalage & 

Kulathunga 

(2019) 

 

  

Tsai & Yeh 

(2010) 

Items 11-

15 

 

Privacy 

1. This website will protect my private information. 

2. I have security on this website. 

3. Authorization mechanisms of this site make me feel 

comfortable. 

4. This website provides complete consumer 

information 

5. This website will help me reduce consumer 

uncertainty. 

5 Tsai & Yeh 

(2010) 

Items 16-

20 

 

3.4 Pilot Test 

 

In this study, 30 students were selected, which are the minimum of students to participate in this pilot 

test. Table 2 below shows the reliability test based on the data collected in this study. The Cronbach's 

Alpha from the overall pilot test is higher than 0.8 which is indicated that the items are reliable. 

Moreover, the Cronbach's Alpha for the dependent variable and independent variables which is 

customer’s satisfaction, responsiveness, website design and privacy a is lower in the real test compared 

to the pilot test. Thus, the reliability test in this study is reliable and accepted because the Cronbach's 

Alpha from every item is higher than 0.7. 

 
Table 2: Reliability Test 

 
Variables No of Items Cronbach Alpha 

Customer’s Satisfaction 5 0.895 

Responsiveness 5 0.917 

Website Design 5 0.964 

Privacy 5 0.968 

 

 
4.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
4.1 Survey Response Rate 
 
For the purpose of this study, 1200 questionnaires were distributed. However, the responses were 421 

out of 1200 questionnaires distributed. The researcher distributed the questionnaire through Google 

Forms via a link. The researcher also distributed the questionnaire in a personal message of WhatsApp 

to get respondents. One week from the release date of the questionnaire, the researcher received a 

response from 421 respondents and the response rate in this data collection was 35.08%. 
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Table 3: The Response Rate of Respondents 
 

 
Response Frequency 

Distributed questionnaire      1200 

Returned questionnaire      421 

Response rate     35.08% 

 
 

4.2 Descriptive Analysis 

 

Table 4 summarized the overall results of the descriptive analysis of the study. As for dependent variable 

dimensions, customer satisfaction was the lowest mean which was 5.9349 with the high standard 

deviation of 0.72087 while, independent variable dimensions responsiveness was showed 
6.2879 with the standard deviation of 0.53645. Besides, website design mean which was 6.1843 with 
the standard deviation of 0.57308 while, privacy was showed 6.3477 which is the highest mean with 
standard deviation of 0.63270. 

 
Table 4: Descriptive analysis 

results 
 

Variable Dimension Mean Standard Deviation 

Dependent Variable Customer's satisfaction 5.9349 0.72087 
Independent Variables Responsiveness 6.2879 0.53645 

 Website design 6.1843 0.57308 
 Privacy 6.3477 0.63270 

    
 

4.3 Spearman’s Correlation Test Results 

 

Based on the Spearman’s correlation analysis, the table illustrated the result of the analysis for H1. 

Based on the correlation output, there is a relationship between responsiveness and customer 

satisfaction, which is r=.573, p<0.01. The correlation analysis supports that the responsiveness had 

significant and positive relationships with customer satisfaction; therefore, H1 is supported. Based on 

the Spearman’s correlation analysis, the table illustrated the result of the analysis for H2. In details, 

website design shows a significant and positive relationship with the customer satisfaction with a 

correlation of r=0.419 at p<0.001 interval level. Therefore, H2 is supported with website design has a 

significant and positive relationship with customer satisfaction. Based on the Spearman’s correlation 

analysis, there is a significant and positive relationship between the privacy and customer satisfaction 

(r=0.378**, p<0.01) which indicated that the hypothesis H3 is supported with privcay has a significant 

and positive relationship with customer satisfaction. 

 
Table 5 summarized the overall results for all the research hypotheses. In general, the strength of 

relationships between independent variables and dependent variable was from moderate to strong level. 

Only relationship between responsiveness and customer satisfaction at strong level (r=.573). The others 

two relationships, which included website design (r=0.419) and privacy (r=0.378) achieve at moderate 

level. 
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Table 5: Summary result for all hypotheses 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 
 
4.4 Multiple Regression Analysis 
 
A simple regression analysis was conducted to examine the relative impact of responsiveness, web 

design and privacy on customer satisfaction. Table 6 depicted that overall, the model is significant 

which F= 75.497, p<0.05 indicating that the independent variables explain a significant amount of 

variance in the dependent variable. The R2 value is 0.352 described that the independent variables 

explain 35.2% of customer's satisfaction. The result of data analysis also showed that two predictor 

variables, which are responsiveness and website design were significant predictors to customer 

satisfaction. Meanwhile, the privacy was not factored for the customer satisfaction. 

 

 

Table 6: Regression Analysis of Coefficient 

 

Model Customer Satisfaction t 

(Constant) .298* .776 

Responsiveness .264** 5.839 

Website design .409** 6.798 

Privacy .032 .500 

Adjusted R2 0.352  
*p value <0.5, ** p value <0.01 

4.6 Discussions 

 

Though this study fails to recognize privacy as significant component that influence on customer 

satisfaction; however collectively, the overall model was significantly and positively contributed to 

customer satisfaction. Responsiveness not only has a strong relationship with customer satisfaction on 

ETS KTMB services, but also as a significant predictor to customer satisfaction. Therefore, KTMB need 

to emphasize on number of actions to ensure their customer needs are met. KTMB needs to ensure the 

efficiency and readiness of their staff in providing services to customers. Information provided to 

customer also must be timely, accurate and meet the customer expectation. In addition, quickness in 

responding to emergencies, handling client issues and concerns; either on the train or at the station also 

help in increasing the customer satisfaction. When serving or assisting customers, staff members should 

always seem assured and preparedness. 

 
Based on regression analysis results, web design also plays significant role in ensuring customer satisfied 

with ETS services. Although, a significant and positive relationship between web design and customer 

satisfaction was at moderate strength, KTMB should not ignore the important of user-friendly website. 

The website with high usability can indirectly raises chance for KTMB successfully offering ETS 

services. The website must provide convenience for potential customer in searching needed information, 

placing ticket order, easy to navigate, and it is easy and quick for customer to complete the transaction.   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Hypothesis Spearman Correlation (rs) Results 

H1 .573** Accepted 

H2 .419** Accepted 

H3 .378** Accepted 
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5.   CONCLUSION 

 

Making improvements may help to increase the satisfaction, which also leads to a good reputation for 

the KTMB itself. Besides, having a good service may provide a positive outlook for the general public 

users. Findings of this study also might be useful to the KTMB to consider upgrading the facilities 

as to improve the system and attract new customer of ETS. Enhance skills and knowledge among 

KTMB staff will also help a lot in delivering better services to customers . Lastly, ETS should be 

evaluated in a wider context, not only focusing on responsiveness, web design as to increase the 

customer satisfaction. Perhaps, KTMB should include entertainment component while delivering ETS 

services to their customer. This may provide comfort, pleasantness and enjoyable journey to ETS users. 
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Abstrak  

 

Menyedari wujudnya adanya golongan asnaf yang berada di Universiti Utara Malaysia, kajian ini 

bertujuan untuk mereka cipta satu aplikasi mudah yang boleh membantu asnaf UUM untuk menyemak 

status kelayakan mereka sebagai golongan yang layak memohon bantuan zakat.  Sampel penyelidikan 

ini adalah golongan staf UUM yang bertindak sebagai ketua isi rumah  atau ahli isi rumah. Dengan 

menggunakan maklumat yang terdapat di dalam borang permohonan bantuan zakat staf, satu aplikasi 

telah dibangunkan menggunakan format Microsoft Excel.  Berdasarkan penggunaan aplikasi yang telah 

dihasilkan untuk mendapatkan status layak bagi pemohon yang mempunyai pendapatan isirumah 

maksimum RM4,000 seperti yang telah ditetapkan oleh pihak UUM, pemohon mesti mempunyai 

bilangan tanggungan sekurang-kurangnya empat orang termasuk isteri/suami serta mendiami rumah 

sewa. Pemohon juga perlu mempunyai sekurang-kurangnya seorang anak yang belajar di Institusi 

Pengajian Tinggi (IPT). Sekiranya tiada anak yang belajar di IPT bilangan tangungan pemohon perlulah 

sekurang-kurangnya lima orang. Selain UUM, aplikasi ini juga boleh digunakan oleh organisasi lain 

untuk menyaring golongan yang layak menerima zakat bagi membolehkan penyaluran bantuan kepada 

golongan sasar dapat dilakukan dengan cepat dan berkesan di samping mengurangkan ketirisan dari 

segi pengagihan bantuan kepada golongan terbabit. 

 

Kata kunci: Aplikasi, Zakat, Asnaf, Staf UUM  
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Abstract 
 

Realizing the existence of the asnaf group in Universiti Utara Malaysia, this study aims to create a 

simple application that could help the UUM asnaf to check their eligibility to apply for zakat 

assistance. The sample of this research is the group of UUM staff who act as heads of households or 

household members. By using the information found in the staff zakat assistance application form, an 

application has been developed using Microsoft Excel format. Based on the application that has been 

produced to obtain an eligible status for applicants who have a maximum household income of 

RM4,000 as stipulated by UUM, the applicant must have a number of dependents of at least four 

members including the wife/husband and live in a rented house. Applicants must also have at least one 

child studying at Higher Education Institution (HEI). If there are no children pursuing at the HEI, 

the number of dependents of the applicant must be at least five members. Besides UUM, this 

application could also be used by other organizations to screen those who are eligible to receive zakat 

to enable the distribution of aid to the target groups to be done quickly and effectively while also 

reducing the leakage in terms of distribution of aid to the groups involved. 
 

Keywords: Application, Zakat, Asnaf, UUM Staff 
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1. PENDAHULUAN 

 

Perkembangan teknologi yang semakin pesat dan cepat dalam kehidupan telah mempengaruhi 

persekitaran teknologi yang mana hasil penggunaan teknologi maklumat dan komunikasi (ICT) telah 

memberi impak yang besar kepada kebanyakan firma dan organisasi. Seiring dengan perkembangan 

tersebut,  firma  dan organisasi seharusnya memberi tumpuan kepada penyelarasan dan penyeragaman 

aktiviti mereka agar selari dengan perkembangan terkini dalam bidang teknologi maklumat dan 

komunikasi (Shin, 2006). 

 

Selain firma dan organisasi yang berasaskan keuntungan memperolehi manafaat daripada penggunaan 

teknologi, organisasi yang tidak berasaskan keuntungan seperti institusi agama negeri juga 

menggunakan teknologi maklumat sebagai medium  kepada penambahbaikan sistem kutipan dan agihan 

zakat, infak, sedekah dan wakaf.  Dengan adanya sistem teknologi maklumat dan komunikasi  (ICT) 

serta inovasi teknologi maklumat, proses penyampaian maklumat  berkaitan sesuatu kejadian atau berita 

dapat disalurkan dengan cepat yang membolehkan pertubuhan sosial atau khususnya institusi agama 

negeri bertindak  membantu mereka yang dalam kesusahan.  

 

Di samping itu juga, perkembangan teknologi menyediakan ruang kepada institusi  agama negeri  untuk 

mempromosikan program-program kutipan dana (fundraising) melalui pemotongan zakat, penyaluran 

infak, sedekah dan wakaf melalui sistem potongan gaji, perlantikan institusi kewangan sebagai amil 

atau agen kutipan zakat serta memperkenalkan sistem pembayaran zakat secara atas talian (online).  

Menurut Ketua Pengarah Eksekutif Zakat Melaka, pembayaran zakat secara digital telah menunjukkan 

peningkatan yang memberangsangkan, sekali gus memberi impak positif terhadap kenaikan kutipan 

zakat. Perkembangan teknologi yang semakin pesat dan cepat dalam kehidupan khususnya generasi Y, 

merupakan faktor utama yang mempengaruhi kenaikan pembayaran zakat secara digital. Sejajar dengan 

pembaharuan teknologi dan inovasi, pelbagai kemudahan pembayaran disediakan bagi memudahkan 

masyarakat Islam menunaikan tuntutan wajib ini (Sinar Harian, 8 November,2021). 

 

Selain meningkatkan promosi untuk pembayaran zakat secara digital, pihak institusi agama negeri juga 

memberi tumpuan untuk mencari dan mengenalpasti golongan asnaf yang layak menerima zakat. 

Dengan menggunakan perkembangan teknologi terkini, golongan asnaf dapat dijejaki dengan mudah 

dan cepat. Pelbagai aplikasi telah diperkenalkan oleh institusi agama negeri untuk menjejaki golongan 

asnaf, Antaranya ialah Aplikasi Mobil Jejak Asnaf yang diperkenalkan oleh Majlis Agama Islam 

Melaka (MAIM) dan Zakat On Touch yang diperkenalkan oleh Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah. 

Penggunaan aplikasi ini memudahkan pemohon bantuan zakat mengetahui jenis bantuan yang layak 

diterima dan  permohonan boleh dilakukan dengan cepat pada  bila-bila masa dan di mana saja melalui 

penggunaan aplikasi yang dimuat naik pada telefon pintar.   Penggunaan aplikasi ini secara tidak 

langsung memudahkan intitusi agama negeri menjejaki golongan asnaf dengan lebih efisen agar 

bantuan dapat disalurkan kepada mereka  dengan cepat dan telus bagi mengurangkan beban kehidupan 

yang ditanggung oleh golongan tersebut. 

 

Pemberian zakat kepada golongan asnaf ini adalah bertujuan untuk membantu mereka dengan 

meringankan beban kehidupan di samping matlamat utama agar dapat keluar daripada kepompong 

kemiskinan dan seterusnya menuju kepada keselesaan dalam kehidupan. Namun, walaupun pelbagai 

bantuan telah disediakan kepada golongan asnaf ini, statistik menunjuk golongan yang menerima zakat 

tidak berkurangan.  Malah jumlah agihan zakat untuk golongan asnaf semakin meningkat. Statistik 

Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah (LZNK) menunjukkan agihan keseluruhan zakat untuk golongan asnaf 

meningkat dari RM135 juta pada tahun 2017 kepada  RM150 juta pada tahun 2018 iaitu peningkatan 

sebanyak 11 peratus ( Statistik LZNK). Secara spesifiknya, bantuan zakat sebanyak RM80 juta 

diagihkan kepada penerima zakat yang tersenarai dalam golongan fakir dan miskin pada tahun 2017 

dan meningkat kepada RM82 juta pada tahun 2018.   
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Golongan asnaf miskin didefinisikan sebagai orang Islam yang mempunyai harta atau pendapatan yang 

hanya boleh menampung lebih separuh dari keperluan dirinya dan tanggungannya tetapi masih belum 

mencukupi had kifayah. Had kifayah ini merujuk kepada kadar atau keupayaan ekonomi yang 

selayaknya bagi menjamin kelangsungan kehidupan seorang individu serta mereka yang di dalam 

tanggungannya. Umumnya, had al-kifayah merupakan suatu garis penentu seseorang itu telah 

mempunyai kecukupan atau tidak dari sudut ekonomi (Uwais, 2014). Dalam ertikata lain, had kifayah 

adalah merupakan tahap ideal untuk kehidupan yang sempurna dari sudut ekonomi seseorang individu 

atau keluarga tanpa berlebih-lebihan dalam kehidupan. Kadar had kifayah ini boleh bertambah serta 

berubah berdasarkan perubahan peringkat kemajuan mengikut sesuatu tempat dan zaman. Kadar had 

kifayah boleh berubah mengikut kos semasa dan setempat yang terpaksa ditanggung oleh seseorang 

individu (Sayin, Mat Rani & Jamaluddin, 2017). 

 

Disebabkan oleh fleksibiliti had kifayah ahli isirumah, ini mendorong penyelidik  untuk mereka cipta 

satu aplikasi yang boleh membantu golongan staf menyemak status kelayakan mereka sebagai golongan 

yang layak memohon bantuan zakat. Seterusnya, aplikasi ini juga boleh digunakan oleh LZNK atau 

organisasi lain untuk menyaring masyarakat atau kakitangan mereka bagi menentukan  kelayakan untuk 

menerima bantuan zakat.  

 

Pernyataan Masalah 

 

Jabatan Statistik Malaysia menetapkan RM3,000 sebagai isirumah berpendapatan rendah, namun bagi 

Universiti Utara Malaysia (UUM)  isirumah yang berpendapatan maksima sebanyak RM4,000  boleh 

dikategorikan sebagai staf yang berpendapatan rendah dan layak dipertimbangkan untuk bantuan zakat. 

Namun berkemungkinan juga terdapat staf yang mempunyai pendapatan bulanan melebihi  had 

maksima  yang ditetapkan oleh UUM tetapi mempunyai perbelanjaan isirumah atau had kifayah yang 

melebihi pendapatan bulanan. Mereka ini mungkin tergolong dalam golongan yang layak mendapat 

bantuan zakat, namun mereka tidak dipertimbangkan oleh Jabatan Pendaftar memandangkan had 

pendapatan maksima yang ditetapkan ialah RM4,000 sebulan dengan tanggungan sekurang-kurangnya 

tiga orang. Persoalannya adakah staf UUM sedar akan had kifayah dan mengambil maklum 

kemungkinan mereka juga tergolong dalam kategori asnaf miskin yang layak menerima bantuan zakat?  

 

Bagi menentukan kelayakan untuk menerima bantuan zakat, staf UUM perlu perlu mengisi borang 

permohonan zakat bagi tujuan untuk menyemak status kelayakan mereka samada mereka tergolong 

dalam  golongan asnaf miskin atau tidak. Semakan kelayakan bantuan zakat bagi staf ini dilakukuan 

secara manual dengan menggunakan borang yang dicetak dan diperolehi dari Unit Kebajikan Jabatan 

Pendaftar. Walaubagaimanapun, ada sebahagian dari mereka yang layak menerima bantuan ini 

berhadapan dengan perasaan malu untuk berurusan untuk mendapatkan bantuan zakat di UUM. Ini 

mungkin disebabkan mereka merasakan mereka tidak layak untuk menerima zakat atau berpandangan 

bahawa ada orang lain yang lebih layak untuk menerima bantuan zakat. Oleh yang demikian, perlu 

diwujudkan satu aplikasi saringan kendiri yang yang boleh menyaring golongan asnaf miskin dalam 

kalangan staf dengan cepat dan berkesan.  Aplikasi saringan kendiri yang dihasilkan  akan memudahkan 

staf untuk menyemak status kelayakan mereka sendiri tanpa diketahui oleh orang lain. Staf yang layak 

akan berhubung dengan Unit Kebajikan Staf Jabatan Pendaftar untuk proses permohonan bantuan zakat 

secara formal.  

 

Selain daripada itu, masalah ketirisan dan keciciran  semasa pengagihan bantuan kepada golongan sasar 

dapat dikurangkan apabila aplikasi ini digunakan oleh Pendaftar dalam menyaring golongan asnaf yang 

layak menerima zakat di UUM.  Aplikasi ini akan digunakan untuk memproses data (i.e. pendapatan 

staf) yang boleh diekstrak dari sistem portal staf secara telus.  Dengan yang demikian, intergriti yang 

melibatkan pegawai dan data untuk menyaring golongan asnaf dalam kalangan staf yang layak 

menerima zakat akan terpelihara daripada sebarang ketirisan di sepanjang proses penyaringan tersebut.  
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Penggunaan kertas yang banyak untuk mencetak borang berkaitan permohonan bantuan zakat dalam 

kalangan staf merupakan kekangan di Unit Kebajikan Staf di UUM. Penggunaan kertas ini secara tidak 

langsung akan meningkatkan perbelanjaan untuk pembelian alatan pejabat. Oleh itu, aplikasi ini secara 

tidak langsung akan dapat menjimatkan kos operasi pejabat di samping mengurangkan penggunaan 

kertas (paperless) untuk mencetak borang pemohanan zakat.  

 

1.2  Persoalan Kajian 

 

Sejajar dengan perkembangan teknologi di era digital, persoalan utama kajian ini adalah untuk 

mengenalpasti apakah aplikasi yang sesuai untuk dimanafaatkan oleh UUM dalam menentukan 

golongan yang layak menerima bantuan zakat. Secara khususnya persoalan kajian ini adalah seperti 

berikut: 

 

1. Siapakah golongan yang layak menerima bantuan zakat di UUM? 

2. Bagimanakah ketirisan dan keciciran dalam pemberiaan bantuan zakat di UUM boleh 

dielakkan? 

3. Adakah penggunaan aplikasi saringan zakat UUM boleh menyumbang kepada persekitaran 

hijau di UUM.?  

 

1.3 Objektif Kajian 

Umumnya, objektif utama kajian  ini bertujuan untuk mereka cipta satu aplikasi mudah yang boleh 

membantu asnaf  UUM yang terdiri daripada golongan staf UUM untuk melakukan semakan kendiri 

status kelayakan mereka sebagai golongan miskin yang layak memohon bantuan zakat.  Di samping itu 

aplikasi ini juga boleh digunakan oleh LZNK dan organisasi lain untuk menyaring golongan atau 

kakitangan yang layak menerima zakat bagi membolehkan penyaluran bantuan kepada golongan sasar 

dapat dilakukan dengan cepat dan berkesan di samping mengurangkan ketirisan atau tiada lagi keciciran  

dalam pengagihan bantuan kepada golongan sasar yang mana agihan dibuat secara telus berdasarkan 

kelayakan  yang telah ditetapkan. 

Secara spesifiknya objektif penyelidikan ini adalah: 

 

1. Menyaring golongan yang layak menerima zakat dalam kalangan staf UUM. 

2. Mengelakkan ketirisan dalam pengagihan bantuan zakat dalam kalangan staf UUM. 

3. Mempromosikan UUM ke arah persekitaran hijau dengan menggalakkan pengurangan 

penggunaan kertas.  

 

2. ULASAN KARYA 

 

Era digital telah menghasilkan perkembangan teknologi maklumat dan komunikasi (ICT) yang 

bertindak sebagai agen penyebar maklumat yang boleh meningkatkan kesedaran kepada semua pihak 

yang berkepentingan. ICT merupakan pengaruh utama dalam kehidupan masyarakat yang mana ICT 

bertindak sebagai wadah penyampaian maklumat yang berkualiti, tepat dan terkini. Pelbagai aplikasi 

telah direka untuk memudahkan pengguna berkomunikasi terutamanya dalam bidang pendidikan, 

kewangan dan pengurusan. 

 

2.1 Teknologi Maklumat dan Komunikasi 

 

Sistem aplikasi merupakan perisian komputer yang disediakan hasil dari gabungan usaha vendor dan 

firma perunding untuk membantu meningkatkan keberkesanan sesuatu proses. Pembangunan sistem 

aplikasi biasanya tertumpu kepada proses analisis dan persediaan awal, pembangunan sistem dan 

penyesuaian aplikasi kepada firma, perkhidmatan selepas implimentasi yang biasanya disediakan oleh 

perunding sistem tersebut (Dolmetsch et al., 1998; Oesterle, et al. 2000). Pembangunan sistem aplikasi 
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yang sistematik dapat dilakukan dengan adanya satu metodologi pcmbangunan sistem yang dipatuhi.  

Suatu metodologi pembangunan sistem menerangkan tentang turutan-turutan dalam setiap peringkat 

proses pembangunan sistem aplikasi, di mana ianya terdiri dari fasa-fasa analisis, rekabentuk, 

pengkodan, pengujian dan lain-lain (Shaarani & Ahmad, 2017). 

 

Umumnya penggunaan aplikasi dapat memberi manfaat yang besar yang boleh memudahkan firma 

menjalankan proses tertentu dengan lebih efisen dan memberi tumpuan kepada kecekapan firma itu 

sendiri. Selain firma dan organisasi bermotifkan keuntungan, penggunaan teknologi maklumat dan 

komunikasi juga boleh memberi manafaat kepada institusi agama negeri. Usaha yang berterusan oleh 

institusi agama negeri menerusi penggunaan teknologi maklumat atau sosial media sebagai agen 

penyebar maklumat telah meningkatkan kesedaran masyarakat pembayar zakat mengenai kewajipan 

menunaikan  zakat.  Seiring dengan perkembangan teknologi, ianya telah membuka ruang dan peluang 

kepada institusi agama negeri   untuk mendorong program-program kutipan dana (fundraising) melalui 

pemotongan zakat dan penyaluran infak, sedekah dan wakaf melalui sistem gaji, ATM dan sistem 

pembayaran zakat secara atas talian (online).     

 

Selain meningkatkan promosi untuk pembayaran zakat secara digital oleh pihak institusi agama negeri 

juga memberi tumpuan untuk mencari golongan asnaf yang layak menerima zakat. Dengan 

menggunakan perkembangan teknologi terkini, golongan asnaf dapat dijejaki dengan mudah dan cepat. 

Sebagai contohnya Aplikasi Mobil Jejak Asnaf yang diperkenalkan oleh Majlis Agama Islam Melaka 

(MAIM) yang membolehkan pemohon memohon bantuan kecemasan secara atas talian semasa Perintah 

Kawalan Pergerakan 3.0 baru-baru ini. Di samping itu aplikasi ini juga membolehkan orang ramai 

melaporkan asnaf yang memerlukan bantuan kecemasan tersebut dan permohonan tersebut akan 

diproses oleh pihak MAIM bagi membolehkan bantuan disalurkan dengan segera.  

 

2.2  Penentuan Golongan Asnaf 

 

Dalam membuat penentuan dan ketetapan dalam agihan zakat, pihak yang bertanggungjawab  

menguruskan  zakat  hendaklah  tidak  melanggar  batasan yang ditentukan oleh Allah dan Rasul-Nya 

sebagaimana yang ditetapkan oleh syarak. Penentuan golongan asnaf yang layak untuk menerima zakat 

adalah merupakan ketetapan Allah SWT sebagaimana dalam surah at Taubah ayat 60 :  

 
Maksudnya: Sesungguhnya  zakat-zakat  itu,  hanyalah  untuk  orang-orang  fakir, orang-orang  miskin,  

pengurus-pengurus  zakat,  para  mu'allaf  yang  dibujuk  hatinya,  untuk hamba memerdekakan dirinya, 

orang-orang yang berhutang, untuk jalan Allah dan untuk mereka yang sedang dalam perjalanan, 

sebagai suatu ketetapan yang diwajibkan Allah, dan Allah Maha mengetahui lagi Maha Bijaksana. 

 

2.3 Golongan Fakir dan Miskin 

 

Di dalam Islam, kemiskinan dikategorikan sebagai fakir dan miskin. Menurut Mazhab Syafi’i fakir ialah 

seseorang yang tidak ada harta atau mata pencarian halal yang boleh membiayai keperluan hidupnya 

sendiri dan tanggungannya secara sederhana. Manakala miskin pula ialah seseorang yang mempunyai 

harta atau mata pencarian halal yang boleh membiayai kehidupannya dan tanggungannya secara 

sederhana tetapi tidak mencukupi (Talib, 2019). Menurut Shahbudin (1997) pula, fakir dan miskin kaum 

dhuafa (daif) di mana kedua-dua golongan dhuafa ini tidak mampu menguruskan kehidupan harian 

mereka kerana keadaan ekonomi mereka amat rendah. Penentuan golongan fakir dan miskin ini adalah 

berdasarkan had kifayah yang telah ditetapkan oleh pihak agama sesebuah negeri.  
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2.4 Had Kifayah 

 

Had kifayah digunakan sebagai pengukur garis kemiskinan isirumah. Terdapat dua takrif yang biasanya 

digunakan untuk mendefinisikan had kifayah iaitu merujuk kepada takrifan bahasa dan takrifan syarak. 

Mengikut takrifan bahasa, had kifayah adalah kadar kecukupan dan dari segi syarak had kifayah dirujuk 

kepada kadar minima bagi keperluan asas dalam kehidupan seseorang. 

 

Had kifayah secara umumnya adalah kadar (keupayaan ekonomi) yang selayaknya bagi menjamin 

kelangsungan kehidupan seorang individu serta mereka yang di dalam tanggungannya (Uwais, 2014). 

Menurut Jawhar (2009) pula, had kifayah ditakrifkan sebagai kadar asas minimum yang ditetapkan 

berdasarkan kos sara hidup semasa. Ini disokong oleh Hairul Nizam & Siti Norhidayah (2017), yang 

menyatakan bahawa had kifayah merupakan garis penentu seseorang itu mempunyai kecukupan dari 

sudut ekonomi dalam meneruskan kehidupan. Al Fanjari (2010) pula menyatakan had kifayah adalah 

perbelanjaan yang perlu untuk memastikan keperluan sara hidup dengan mengambil kira tahap purata 

kehidupan dalam masyarakat sama ada dari sudut kemakmuran dan kekayaan sesebuah masyarakat.  

 

Dalam membuat penilaian dan pengukuran had kifayah, Majlis Agama Islam Wilayah Persekutuan 

(MAIWP) menyenaraikan enam elemen utama sebagai keperluan asas kehidupan seseorang  individu 

yang akan digunakan untuk menentukan kategori asnaf sama ada fakir atau miskin iaitu  perlindungan, 

makanan, pakaian, pendidikan, kesihatan dan pengangkutan.  Perlindungan merujuk kepada 

perbelanjaan menyediakan perlindungan untuk seisi rumah termasuk sewa rumah, bil air, bil elektrik 

dan lain-lain yang berkaitan  kemudahan mendiami kediaman tersebut. Perbelanjaan untuk makanan 

adalah belanja yang dikeluarkan untuk membeli bahan makanan dan minuman  untuk kegunaan ahli 

isirumah termasuk makanan yang dibeli di luar rumah. Pakaian pula adalah segala bentuk perbelanjaan 

yang digunakan untuk membeli pakaian yang digunakan oleh ahli isirumah seperti pakaian sekolah, 

pakaian kerja dan lain-lain yang berkaitan. Perubatan pula merujuk kepada segala bentuk kos perubatan 

yang diambil oleh ahli isirumah samada di hospital awam, farmasi dan lain-lain yang berkaitan.  Kos 

pendidikan isirumah pula merangkumi yuran pengajian, buku dan lain-lain yang berkaitan dan akhirnya 

kos pengangkutan yang merujuk kepada segala kos berbayar ahli isirumah seperti kos tambang dan lain-

lain yang berkaitan kemudahan pengangkutan. 

 

Penentuan had kifayah ini adalah merupakan bidang kuasa pihak agama negeri. Ini menyebabkan 

berlakunya perbezaan yang ketara bagi kadar had kifayah setiap negeri  jika dibandingkan dengan 

pengiraan oleh Unit Perancang Ekonomi yang lebih seragam dalam membuat penentuan miskin dan 

miskin tegar berdasarkan kepada pendapatan. Selain perbezaan had kifayah mengikut negeri, lokasi 

kediaman sesorang juga antara faktor yang menyumbang kepada perbezaan had kifayah. Bagi kediaman 

yang berada di bawah pentadbiran Pihak Berkuasa Tempatan seperti Majlis Bandaraya atau Majlis 

Perbandaran, ianya diklasifikasikan sebagai kawasan bandar. Kawasan luar bandar pula merujuk 

kepada kawasan yang terletak  di luar pentadbiran mana-mana Pihak Berkuasa Tempatan. Status 

kediaman juga mempengaruhi penetapan had kifayah  yang boleh dikategorikan sebagai rumah percuma 

atau rumah berbayar. Rumah percuma adalah rumah milik sendiri atau rumah yang didiami secara 

percuma. Rumah berbayar adalah rumah milik sendiri yang belum habis dibayar atau rumah sewa dan 

seumpamanya.  

 

Analisis perbandingan antara negeri  menunjukkan terdapat beberapa kategori  had kifayah yang 

berbeza yang ditetapkan oleh Majlis Agama setiap negeri. Sebagai contoh, bagi negeri Kedah dan 

Terengganu kadar had kifayah diasingkan mengikut lokasi kediaman iaitu bandar dan luar bandar 

namun bagi Negeri Selangor terdapat satu kadar yang digunakan iaitu di bawah kategori bandar. Butiran 

had kifayah di atas tidak memasukkan ibubapa sebagai tanggungan pemohon kerana ibubapa 

mempunyai tanggungan sendiri dan mereka berhak memohon atau mendapatkan bantuan zakat atas 

nama sendiri sekiranya mereka tergolong di kalangan asnaf fakir miskin. Perbelanjaan tambahan ini 

akan diambilkira bersama  keperluan asas bagi menentukan jumlah perbelanjaan bulanan yang 

diperlukan oleh pemohon. Jumlah had kifayah ini akan dibandingkan dengan jumlah pendapatan 
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isirumah. Sekiranya jumlah pengiraan had kifayah melebihi jumlah pendapatan, pemohon akan 

dikategorikan sebagai asnaf fikir miskin dan layak menerima bantuan zakat.   

  

2.5 Pengagihan Zakat di Malaysia 

 

Di Malaysia, terdapat dua agensi yang menguruskan zakat, iaitu Majlis Agama Islam Negeri (MAIN) 

dan Lembaga Zakat Negeri (LZN). Negeri-negeri di mana pentadbiran dan pengurusan zakatnya 

diuruskan sepenuhnya oleh Majlis Agama Islam Negeri bagi urusan kutipan dan agihan adalah Negeri 

Kelantan, Terengganu, Perlis, Perak, Sarawak dan Johor. Bagi Wilayah Persekutuan, Pahang, Negeri 

Sembilan dan Melaka, MAIN memisahkan pengurusan kutipannya dengan melantik anak syarikat untuk 

menguruskan kutipan zakat dan mengekalkan agihan di bawah pengurusan MAIN. Selangor, Pulau 

Pinang dan Sabah  adalah negeri- negeri di mana pengurusan kutipan dan agihan zakatnya ditadbir dan 

diuruskan oleh anak syarikat korporatnya. Negeri Kedah adalah satu-satu negeri yang pentadbiran dan 

pengurusan zakatnya diuruskan oleh agensi berasingan iaitu Jabatan Zakat Negeri Kedah (bermula dari 

2015, ia dikenali sebagai Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah) (Talib, 2019). 

 

Secara amnya, jumlah kutipan zakat di setiap negeri dilihat semakin meningkat dari tahun ke setahun. 

Mengikur sumber  Majlis Agama Islam Negeri-Negeri (MAIN) berlaku peningkatan  jumlah kutipan 

zakat sebanyak 15 peratus kepada RM3.362 billion pada tahun 2019 berbanding RM2,919 pada tahun 

2017 (Statistik  MAIN). Perbandingan tidak dapat dilakukan antara tahun terkini memandangkan tiada 

data kutipan zakat untuk Selangor bagi  tahun 2020 dan tiada data kutipan zakat untuk Negeri Sarawak 

pada tahun 2018. Umumnya kutipan zakat tertinggi disumbangkan oleh Selangor, diikuti Johor, Perak 

dan Kedah. Tiada data diperolehi untuk Negeri Perlis yang mana Perlis memilih untuk menguruskan 

kutipan dan agihan zakat di bawah Majlis Agama Islam dan Adat Istiadat Melayu Perlis (MAIPs). 

 

Wahid, Ahmad dan Kader (2010) membincangkan antara faktor yang menyumbang kepada peningkatan 

kutipan zakat antaranya adalah kaedah pembayaran yang mudah, pengurusan zakat yang semakin cekap 

dan penswastaan institusi zakat. Namun begitu, dapatan kajian mereka mendapati bahawa masih lagi 

terdapat masalah yang timbul disebabkan oleh masalah maklumat asnaf zakat. Penyelidik telah 

menyarankan bahawa pengagihan zakat kepada ke semua asnaf perlulah dipertimbangkan 

pelaksanaannya oleh institusi zakat di Malaysia. Mereka melihat bahawa persepsi pembayar zakat dan 

masyarakat Islam perlulah diberi pertimbangan dan kaedah pengagihan zakat harus lebih cekap dan adil 

di samping mengikut tuntutan syarak (Wahid, et.al, 2010; Zayas, 2003; Salleh, 2006). 

 

3. KAEDAH PENYELIDIKAN 

 

Sampel penyelidikan adalah golongan staf UUM. Berdasarkan maklumat awal dari Jabatan Bendahari 

UUM  terdapat 3,000 kakitangan yang bekerja di UUM yang terdiri daripada pelbagai bangsa dan 

agama. Namun bagi penentuan kelayakan menerima zakat hanya staf yang beragama Islam dan 

warganegara Malaysia sahaja yang layak dipertimbangkan.  Golongan staf ini akan didedahkan dengan 

penggunaan  aplikasi mudah yang membantu mereka menentukan status samada layak meneria bantuan 

zakat ataupun tidak. Pemilihan staf adalah  terdiri daripada staf yang bertindak sebagai ketua isi rumah 

(KIR) atau ahli isirumah (AIR). Kementerian Perumahan dan Kerajaan Tempatan mendefinisikan KIR 

sebagai seseorang dalam kalangan ahli isirumah sesuatu tempat kediaman yang bertanggungjawab 

terhadap kebajikan ahli isirumah di mana dia tinggal. Ahli  isirumah (AIR) pula merujuk kepada mereka 

yang dianggap sebagai penghuni biasa di tempat kediaman yang dipilih.  

 

Aplikasi yang akan dibangunkan adalah aplikasi mudah yang memerlukan staf  memasukkan maklumat 

seperti profil peribadi individu dan senarai program atau bantuan yang telah diterima oleh ketua 

isirumah (KIR) dan juga ahli isirumah (AIR). Maklumat asas individu yang dimasukkan ke dalam 

sistem ini  adalah seperti maklumat peribadi, tanggungan, jenis kediaman (sewa atau sendiri),  

pendapatan bulanan, elaun bulanan serta bantuan yang diterima, lain-lain keperluan asas (bayaran 

sewabeli kenderaan dan kos angkutan), sumbangan serta tahap kesihatan individu dan tanggungan. 
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UUM melalui Jabatan Pendaftar telah menetapkan kelayakan menerima zakat bagi staf UUM adalah 

dengan mengambilkira jumlah pendapatan  KIR/AIR dan tanggungan KIR yang terdiri daripada  isteri 

dan anak-anak mereka. Ibubapa staf tidak dimasukkan sebagai tanggungan pemohon kerana ibubapa 

mempunyai tanggungannya sendiri dan berhak untuk memohon atau mendapatkan bantuan atas 

namanya sendiri sekiranya tergolong di kalangan asnaf fakir miskin. Permohonan staf yang layak 

menerima zakat selepas proses temuduga dijalankan akan dimajukan ke Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Kecil 

Agihan Zakat Kakitangan UUM. Bayaran zakat kepada staf yang layak akan dimasukkan terus ke akaun 

gaji staf. Kaedah untuk mendapatkan data bagi penyelidikan ini melibatkan 3 fasa: 

 

Fasa 1- pengumpulan data berkaitan senarai staf UUM.  

Maklumat staf  akan diperolehi dari Jabatan Pendaftar,Universiti Utara Malaysia. 

 

Fasa ke 2- Pemilihan sampel. 

Daripada data tersebut staf telah dihubungi secara rawak untuk menjadi responden dalam kajian ini. 

Mereka akan didedahkan kepada aplikasi mudah untuk menyemak status kelayakan mereka sebagai 

penerima zakat.  

 

Fasa ke 3- Penyemakan kelayakan bantuan zakat 

Hasil daripada semakan  kelayakan ini akan diserahkan kepada Jabatan Pendaftar. Langkah seterusnya 

adalah Jabatan Pendaftar menyerahkan senarai nama staf yang layak menerima zakat.  

 

Pengkaedahan kajian ini diterjemahkan dalam bentuk carta alir proses saringan kelayakan zakat untuk 

staf seperti yang terdapat dalam Rajah 1.  Proses saringan kelayakan zakat staf bermula dengan semakan 

borang permohonan zakat staf. Maklumat dalam borang ini digunakan untuk mencipta aplikasi saringan 

penerima zakat staf. Ujilari aplikasi pertama dilakukan dengan melibatkan staf pentadbiran di pejabat 

TISSA-UUM dan penambahbaikan aplikasi telah dilakukan. Aplikasi yang telah ditambahbaik telah 

dirujuk kepada Jabatan Pendaftar dan data sebenar penerima zakat telah digunakan dalan ujilari kedua.  

Cadangan penambahbaikan aplikasi telah diberikan oleh Jabatan Pendaftar dan perbincangan telah 

dibuat bersama Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah bagi menentukan kebolehgunaan aplikasi yang telah 

dibangunkan. Berdasarkan perbincangan bersama LZNK ujilari ketiga telah dijalankan dan aplikasi 

telah dibangunkan. 
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Rajah 1- Carta Alir Proses Saringan Kelayakan Zakat Staf. 

4.  DAPATAN KAJIAN 

Pengurusan zakat UUM dikendalikan oleh Jabatan Strategik dan Pembangunan Perniagaan (BSD) yang 

memperolehi dana daripada pulangan zakat yang dikumpul oleh Jabatan Bendahari melalui potongan 

gaji staf dan daripada sumber yang lain. Bantuan zakat untuk staf adalah dengan menggunakan sehagian 

daripada pulangan kutipan zakat  UUM yang mana UUM telah dilantik sebagai pengurus zakat oleh 

pihak Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah. Sebanyak  tiga perlapan (3/8) daripada jumlah kutipan zakat  

UUM akan dipulangkan kepada UUM bagi tujuan agihan kepada asnaf di UUM dan komuniti 

sekitarnya.  

 

Terdapat lapan golongan yang dikategorikan oleh UUM yang  layak menerima zakat iaitu terdiri 

daripada pelajar UUM yang mengikuti pelajaran dalam kampus, pelajar UUM yang sedang menjalani 

praktikum,  bantuan persekolahan anak-anak staf, bantuan staf dan anak berstatus OKU, bantuan 

perubatan staf, komuniti setempat, agensi luar yang menguruskan asnaf dan rumah anak-anak yatim 

UUM. Daripada jumlah 3/8 kutipan zakat yang diterima, 70% diperuntukkan sebagai sumbangan untuk 

pelajar, 20% untuk rumah anak-anak yatim UUM, 5% untuk staf dan 5% untuk komuniti setempat dan 

agensi luar.  

 

4.1 Bantuan Zakat Staf 

 

Pengurusan sumber manusia atau staf di Universiti Utara Malaysia dikendalikan oleh Jabatan Pendaftar 

yang mempunyai misi untuk menjadi pusat pengurusan sumber manusia terkemuka dengan 

mempastikan hal ehwal kebajikaan staf UUM  diuruskan seiring dengan piawaian yang telah ditetapkan 
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oleh pihak universiti. Pengurusan hal ehwal berkaitan kebajikan staf di UUM  dikendalikan di bawah 

Unit Kebajikan Staf, Bahagian Perkhimatan dan Kebajikan. Jabatan  Pendaftar. Terdapat empat jenis 

bantuan kebajikan yang disediakan kepada  staf UUM iaitu subsidi yuran pengasuhan taman asuhan 

kanak-kanak di tempat kerja, pengurangan yuran pengajian anak-anak staf di UUM bagi peringkat 

sarjana muda, permohonan untuk menduduki perumahan universiti  dan skim tabung kebajikan staf.  

Terdapat syarat-syarat umum yang ditetapkan bagi setiap kategori bantuan yang mana pendapatan isi 

rumah digunakan sebagai pengukur untuk menentukan kelayakan staf mendapat bantuan. Sebagai 

contoh untuk permohonan subsidi yuran taman asuhan kanak-kanak pendapatan isi rumah adalah tidak 

melebihi RM5,000, RM6000 untuk bantuan pendidikan kemasukan ke  IPT dan RM4,000 untuk 

bantuan persekolahan tahunan untuk anak staf yang belajar dari tahun 1 sehingga Tingkatan 5. Di 

samping bantuan kebajikan yang disenaraikan di atas UUM juga memberikan bantuan zakat kepada staf 

yang mana pemberian ini dibuat secara ‘one off’ iaitu bantuan diberikan setahun sekali kepada staf yang 

layak  menerima zakat.  

 

Permohonan bantuan zakat staf diuruskan oleh Unit Kebajikan Staf, Bahagian Perkhidmatan dan 

Kebajikan Jabatan Pendaftar. Staf yang ingin memohon bantuan zakat perlu mengisi Borang 

Permohonan Bantuan Zakat Kakitangan  yang boleh dimuat naik dari laman sesawang Jabatan 

Pendafaftar. Syarat utama permohonan bantuan zakat staf, pemohon mestilah beragama Islam, 

warganegara Malaysia, kakitangan Universiti Utara Malaysia, mempunyai tanggungan melebihi  tiga 

orang  dan pendapatan isi rumah tidak melebihi RM4,000. Setiap permohonan mestilah dibuat atas 

nama pemohon sahaja. Dokumen sokongan yang diperlukan adalah salinan kad pengenalan pemohon, 

penyata gaji pemohon dan pasangan, salinan kad pengenalan atau sijil lahir tanggungan serta salinan 

laporan pegawai perubatan jika berkenaan. Semua dokumen yang disertakan perlu disahkan oleh Ketua 

Pusat Tanggungjawab. 

 

Berdasarkan kriteria yang telah ditetapkan di dalam borang permohonan zakat yang dikeluarkan oleh 

Jabatan Pendaftar satu aplikasi telah dibangunkan dengan menggunakan perisian Excel.  Muka hadapan 

aplikasi untuk permohonan zakat staf adalah seperti yang dilaporkan dalam Rajah 2.  Pengguna aplikasi 

hanya perlu menekan butang “MULA” yang berwarna merah dan pengguna akan dipaparkan dengan 

aplikasi yang berkaitan.   Pengguna perlu memasukkan data berkaitan pendapatan dan perbelanjaan 

yang seperti yang disenaraikan dalam Aplikasi 1.  

 

 

Rajah 2- Muka Hadapan Aplikasi Zakat Staf 

Pengiraan kelayakan zakat staf seperti Aplikasi 1 dibangunkan oleh para penyelidik sebelum sesi 

temubual dilakukan bersama Unit Kebajikan Staf Jabatan Pendaftar. Aplikasi ini dibahagikan kepada 

empat  kategori yang utama iaitu: 1) pendapatan (item1-9); 2) perbelanjaan (item10-16); 3) pelarasan 

(item 17-21) dan 4) penentuan kelayakan penerimaan zakat (item 22-24).  Kategori 1 adalah merujuk 

kepada jumlah pendapatan bulanan yang diterima oleh pemohon termasuk elaun-elaun lain  yang 
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berkaitan. Amaun setiap item bagi kategori 2 dan 3 adalah ditentukan berdasarkan kadar had kifayah 

yang ditetapkan oleh LZNK. Kategori 4 pula merujuk kepada status kelayakan pemohon untuk 

menerima bantuan zakat yang merujuk kepada perbezaan antara jumlah pendapatan dan perbelanjaan.  

 

 
Aplikasi 1: Contoh Aplikasi Zakat  Menggunakan Perisian Excel 

 

Pemohon dikira layak untuk menerima bantuan zakat jika sekiranya didapati jumlah pendapatan (1) 

menyamai atau kurang dari jumlah perbelanjaan iaitu kombinasi antara kategori 2 dan 3. Staf diminta 

untuk mengisi maklumat berkaitan pendapatan yang dirujuk dari slip gaji bulanan staf. Maklumat yang 

perlu diisi adalah gred jawatan, gaji pokok, imbuhan tetap, elaun khidmat awam, bantuan sara hidup 

dan elaun lain yang diterima oleh individu pemohon. Selain dari pendapatan yang diterima individu, 

pendapatan pasangan dan isirumah juga diambilkira bagi mendapatkan jumlah pendapatan pemohon. 

UUM telah menetapkan bahawa hanya staf  dan isirumah yang mempunyai jumlah tidak melebihi 

RM4,000 yang layak mengisi borang bantuan zakat UUM. 

 

Untuk item perbelanjaan, kadar pengiraan had kifayah yang digunakan adalah berdasarkan had kifayah 

yang dikeluarkan oleh Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah yang mana terdapat dua kadar berbeza mengikut 

lokasi kediaman pemohon bantuan zakat samada luar bandar atau bandar. Bagi pemohon atau ketua 

keluarga yang menduduki kediaman di kawasan luar bandar, kadar had kifayah yang ditetapkan untuk 

kediaman sendiri adalah sebanyak  RM182.25 dan RM380.25 bagi kediaman yang disewa. Bagi 

isirumah dewasa yang tinggal bersama dan bekerja, had kifayah yang dibenarkan ialah RM146.25 

seorang dan untuk isirumah dewasa yang tidak bekerja atau tidak bersekolah had kifayah adalah 

RM87.75 seorang. Bagi dewasa yang berumur 18 tahun ke atas dan masih bersekolah, had kifayah yang 

dibenarkan ialah RM203.85 seorang.  Had kifayah bagi seorang isirumah remaja yang berumur 13 

sehingga 17 tahun yang masih bersekolah adalah RM166.95. Kanak-kanak berumur 5 tahun sehingga 

12 tahun dan masih bersekolah, had kifayah adalah RM150 seorang dan untuk kanak- kanak berusia 5 

tahun ke bawah had kifayah yang dibenarkan adalah RM77.40 seorang. 

 

Bagi ketua rumah yang menduduki kediaman di kawasan bandar, had kifayah yang diberikan adalah 

melebihi dari kawasan luar bandar memandangkan kos sara hidup yang agak tinggi di kawasan bandar 
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berbanding kawasan luar bandar. Bagi kediaman yang dimiliki sendiri, had kifayah yang dibenarkan 

kepada ketua keluarga adalah RM297 dan RM549 bagi rumah berbayar atau rumah sewa. Had kifayah 

bagi isirumah dewasa yang bekerja adalah RM236.50 seorang, dewasa tidak bekerja RM139.50 

seorang, dewasa yang berumur 18 tahun ke atas dan masih bersekolah RM274.20 seorang.  Bagi remaja 

yang masih bersekolah, had kifyah yang dibenarkan adalah RM236.70 seorang, kanak-kanak 

bersekolah RM179.55 dan kanak-kanak bawah 5 tahun RM103.05 seorang. 

 

Item ketiga yang diambilkira adalah item tambahan kepada keperluan isi rumah atau pelarasan 

perbelanjaan yang ditentukan berdasarkan keadaan pemohon. Item tambahan yang diambilkira adalah 

tanggungan yang masih belajar di IPT yang layak mendapat tambahan kadar kifayah sebanyak RM120 

seorang. Tambahan had kifayah sebanyak RM240 diberikan kepada setiap kategori samada pemohon 

menghidap penyakit kronik atau sakit terlantar, ibu tunggal atau mempunyai tanggungan orang kurang 

upaya serta belanja untuk isteri atau anak yang ditinggalkan. Bagi pemohon yang menghidap penyakit 

buah pinggang, mereka layak menerima tambahan had kifayah sebanyak RM600. 

 

Penentuan kelayakan menerima zakat (item 4) adalah dikira berdasarkan perbezaan antara jumlah 

pendapatan ketua keluarga dan isi rumah (item 1) ditolak dengan jumlah perbelanjaan (item 2) dan 

pelarasan tambahan (item 3). LZNK mencadangkan dua kategori bantuan zakat iaitu secara bulanan 

atau bantuan sekaligus (one off). Julat cadangan untuk bantuan bulanan bermula apabila  lebihan 

pendapatan atas perbelanjaan antara 0 sehingga negatif  (-) RM200, pemohon layak menerima RM200 

sebulan. Sekiranya pemohon mempunyai julat lebihan pendapatan (-)RM201 sehingga (-)RM300, 

bantuan zakat bulanan yang dicadangkan adalah RM300.   Bantuan zakat bulanan sebanyak RM400 

bagi pemohon yang mempunyai lebihan pendapatan (-)RM301 hingga (-)RM400, RM500 untuk lebihan 

pendapatan (-)RM401 hingga (-)RM500 dan maksimum bantuan zakat diberikan adalah RM500 bagi 

pemohon yang mempunyai pendapatan (-)RM401 sehingga (-)RM10,000. Bagi pemohon yang 

mempunyai lebihan pendapatan antara 0 sehingga RM200 mereka layak mendapat bantuan secara 

sekaligus (one off) dan jumlah bantuan yang diberikan adalah antara RM100 sehingga RM500 

bergantung kepada budi bicara pihak yang akan mengeluarkan bantuan zakat. Namun begitu, bagi UUM 

bantuan zakat hanya diberi dalam bentuk sekaligus (one off). Jumlah yang diberikan bergantung kepada 

pulangan kutipan zakat dari LZNK. Sebagai contoh untuk tahun 2020, bantuan zakat yang diterima oleh 

79 staf yang layak menerima zakat adalah sebanyak RM350 seorang. 

 

Setelah siap dirangka, aplikasi tersebut telah diuji dengan menggunakan staf sokongan yang bekerja di 

Pejabat Am Pusat Pengajian Tunku Puteri Intan Safinaz sebagai sampel awal kajian. Seramai 7 orang 

staf diminta untuk mengisi aplikasi yang telah direka cipta namun keputusan pengiraan kelayakan 

menunjukkan tiada staf yang layak untuk menerima bantuan zakat UUM (Rujuk Aplikasi 2).  
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Aplikasi 2- Ujilari aplikasi ke atas staf TISSA-UUM. 

Keputusan kelayakan had kifayah menunjukkan kesemua 7 orang staf TISSA  yang diuji mempunyai 

jumlah pendapatan yang melebihi jumlah perbelanjaan dan pelarasan perbelanjaan iaitu lebihan 

pendapatan adalah  positif.  Pemohon hanya layak menerima bantuan zakat sekiranya lebihan 

pendapatan mereka adalah negatif. Terdapat juga input yang diberikan oleh staf di TISSA untuk tujuan 

penambahbaikan aplikasi yang dibangunkan antaranya adalah perbelanjaan untuk ibu bapa perlu 

dimasukkan sebagai item perbelanjaan tetap bulanan. 

 

Bagi menentukan kebolehgunaan aplikasi yang telah dibangunkan, aplikasi yang sama telah 

dibentangkan kepada pegawai di  Unit Kebajikan Jabatan Pendaftar. Dengan menggunakan data yang 

dibekalkan oleh Jabatan Pendaftar, iaitu data dari  sebahagian 79  staf yang menerima bantuan zakat 

bagi tahun 2020 telah diuji. Namun hasil penggunaan aplikasi tersebut menunjukkan sampel data yang 

diuji menghasilkan keputusan  tidak layak menerima zakat. Perbincangan lebih lanjut dikemukakan 

kepada Jabatan Pendaftar dan mereka memaklumkan bahawa prosedur dan pengiraan had kifayah yang 

sama seperti yang terdapat dalam aplikasi  juga digunakan bagi menentukan pemohon yang layak 

menerima bantuan zakat secara sekali gus (one off).  Mereka juga mengesahkan pemberian bantuan 

zakat kepada staf UUM adalah bersifat sekali gus (one off) di mana pemberian zakat lebih kepada budi 

bicara berbanding pengiraan had kelayakan. Ini bermaksud walaupun  terdapat lebihan pendapatan 

berbanding perbelanjaan yang melebihi julat RM0 sehingga RM200, pemohon masih lagi layak 

dipertimbangkan untuk menerima bantuan zakat selepas pemohonan disokong oleh Ketua Pusat 

Tanggungjawab. 

 

Seterus pemohon akan melalui proses temuduga yang dikendalikan oleh Jawatankuasa Kecil 

Pengagihan Zakat Kakitangan Universiti. Semasa proses temuduga, analisa  lebihan pendapatan ke atas 

perbelanjaan dilakukan di samping  mengambilkira faktor-faktor lain yang dipertimbangkan seperti 

keadaan kesihatan pemohon dan tanggungan isirumah.  Senarai nama pemohon yang mendapat 

sokongan dari Jawatankuasa Kecil Pengagihan Zakat Kakitangan Universiti akan diserahkan kepada 

Jabatan Strategik dan Pembangunan Perniagaan Universiti (BSD) dan seterusnya akan diserahkan 

kepada Jabatan Bendahari untuk tujuan pembayaran zakat secara sekali gus. Jumlah yang diterima 
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bergantung kepada peruntukan yang diagihkan kepada staf hasil dari pulangan kutipan zakat untuk 

UUM sebagai pengurus zakat iaitu dengan kadar 3/8 daripada jumlah kutipan zakat tahunan. 

 

Bagi memastikan aplikasi ini boleh memberi manafaat kepada Jabatan Pendaftar yang mana pengiraan 

had kifayah yang sebelum ini menggunakan cara manual  iaitu berdasarkan kiraan yang dilakukan oleh 

kerani atau pegawai di Unit Kebajikan Staf UUM, penyelidik telah melakukan perbincangan dengan 

pegawai di pejabat LZNK bagi tujuan penambahbaikan. Maklumat tambahan perlu diambilkira bagi 

memastikan aplikasi ini dapat digunakan bagi memudahkan Jabatan Pendaftar menyaring pemohon 

yang layak menerima zakat. Pihak LZNK juga mencadangkan had kifayah untuk pemohon dari 

kalangan staf UUM mengguna pakai had kifayah yang diperuntukkan kepada kawasan bandar. Ini 

merujuk kepada lokasi UUM yang berada dalam daerah Kubang Pasu yang ditadbir di bawah Majlis 

Perbandaran Kubang Pasu. 

 

Pihak LZNK mencadangkan penambahan item untuk bahagian perbelanjaan seperti item 14 sehingga 

18 (Rujuk Aplikasi 3- Perbincangan bersama LZNK). Item yang dimasukkan adalah berkaitan 

perbelanjaan keperluan untuk setiap pemohon seperti bayaran bulanan untuk kenderaan, kos angkutan/ 

minyak, sumbangan kepada ibu bapa, sumbangan Tabung Haji dan derma kepada institusi atau individu 

perseorangan. Namun terdapat had tertentu yang dibenarkan bagi perbelanjaan keperluan ini di mana 

bayaran bulanan kenderaan dihadkan kepada RM500 sebulan, RM200 untuk kos angkutan dan masing-

masing RM100 untuk sumbangan kepada ibu bapa, Tabung Haji dan derma. 

 

 

Aplikasi 3:  Aplikasi  Perbincangan bersama LZNK 

 

Aplikasi yang telah ditambahbaik diuji semula dengan menggunakan data yang sama dari segi jumlah 

pendapatan dan tanggungan dan hasilnya adalah seperti Aplikasi 4 dimana keputsan menunjukkan 

status permohonan telah bertukar kepada layak.  Berdasarkan keputusan kelayakan dalam Aplikasi 4 

pemohon masih mempunyai lebihan pendapatan sebanyak RM918.80 dan jumlah ini   melebihi julat 
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cadangan bantuan zakat bulanan LZNK  iaitu dari kadar had kifayah (lebihan pendapatan) antara 0-

RM200. Namun bagi tujuan zakat  staf UUM, had kifayah yang dicadangkan adalah RM1,718.50 bagi 

pemohon yang menghuni rumah kediaman di kawasan bandar dan RM1,466.50 untuk pemohon yang 

mendiami kediaman di kawasan luar bandar. Aplikasi ini menggunakan RM1,718.50 sebagai penentuan 

kelayakan zakat memandangkan UUM dikategorikan sebagai kawasan bandar  yang berada di dalam 

Majlis Perbandaran Kubang Pasu. 

 

Berdasarkan keputusan dari  Aplikasi 4 di bawah, bagi pemohon yang mempunyai pendapatan 

RM2,800 dengan mendiami rumah sewa dan mempunyai tanggungan seramai tiga orang, beliau layak 

untuk memohon untuk mendapat bantuan zakat secara sekali gus (one off) dari UUM. 

 

Aplikasi 4: Status Kelayakan Zakat – Layak 

Untuk menentukan kebolehgunaan aplikasi yang telah dibangunkan, ianya diuji dengan menggunakan 

data yang berbeza bagi jumlah pendapatan dan tangungan pemohon. Ini bertujuan untuk menentukan 

siling pendapatan pemohon yang membolehkan beliau layak untuk memohon bantuan zakat UUM. 

Kaedah cuba jaya digunakan dengan menggantikan jumlah pendapatan dengan menetapkan tanggungan 

sekurang-kurangnya tiga orang mengikut syarat yang telah ditetapkan oleh UUM.  Berdasarkan 

Aplikasi 5 dengan pendapatan maksima isirumah iaitu gabungan pendapatan suami dan isteri yang 

bekerja yang berjumlah  RM4,000, pemohon yang mendiami rumah sewa dan mempunyai tanggungan 

seramai 4 orang termasuk isteri dan seorang anak yang belajar di institusi pengajian tinggi (IPT) adalah 

layak untuk memohon bantuan zakat. Jumlah pendapatan bersih adalah RM1,663 iaitu terdapat lebihan 

sebanyak RM55 dari had kelayakan  bagi kawasan bandar (RM1,718.50).  
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Aplikasi 5. Aplikasi Menggunakan Pendapatan Maksima UUM- Status Layak 

 

Namun jika pemohon mendiami kediaman sendiri secara automatiknya status layak menerima zakat 

akan berubah menjadi tidak layak. Ini disebabkan oleh pengurangan had kifayah sebanyak RM252 

bagi pemohon yang menduduki kediaman sendiri (RM297) berbanding kediaman sewa (RM549). 

Status kelayakan adalah seperti yang diperolehi dalam Aplikasi 6.  

 

 
Aplikasi 6. Aplikasi Menggunakan Pendapatan Maksima UUM- Kediaman Sendiri 
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Aplikasi 7. Aplikasi Menggunakan Pendapatan Maksima UUM- Tiada Tanggungan   di IPT 

 

Status tidak layak juga akan diperolehi oleh pemohon yang tidak mempunyai tanggungan yang belajar 

di IPT. Ini disebabkan adanya  tambahan pelarasan perbelanjaan sebanyak RM120 diberikan kepada 

pemohon bagi setiap seorang anak yang belajar di IPT. Status kelayakan adalah seperti yang diperolehi 

dalam Aplikasi 7.  

 

Secara kesimpulan berdasarkan penggunaan aplikasi yang telah dihasilkan dari kajian yang merujuk 

Aplikasi 4 sehingga Aplikasi 7, untuk mendapatkan status layak bagi pemohon yang mempunyai 

pendapatan isirumah  maksimum RM4,000 seperti yang telah ditetapkan oleh pihak UUM, seseorang 

pemohon mesti mempunyai bilangan tanggungan sekurang-kurangnya empat orang termasuk 

isteri/suami serta mendiami rumah sewa.  Pemohon juga   perlu mempunyai sekurang-kurangnya 

seorang anak yang belajar di IPT. Sekiranya tiada anak yang belajar di IPT bilangan tangungan 

pemohon perlulah sekurang-kurangnya lima orang. Namun bilangan tanggungan ini boleh dikurangkan 

sekiranya terdapat isirumah yang mempuyai sakit kronik atau terlantar, Orang Kelainan Upaya, belanja 

isteri/anak yang ditinggalkan, pemohon menghidap sakit buah pinggang ataupun pemohon bersatus ibu 

tunggal. Tambahan perbelajaan sebanyak RM240 diberikan bagi setiap keperluan isirumah seperti yang  

dinyatakan kecuali bagi pemohon yang menghidap sakit buah pinggan pelarasan perbelanjaan yang 

dibenarkan adalah RM600. Ini jelas menunjukkan penentuan status layak atau tidak permohanan zakat 

UUM adalah bergantung kepada jumlah tanggungan permohon dan keperluan tambahan isirumah. Had 

pendapatan maksima RM4,000 yang ditetapkan adalah mengambilkira  keperluan staf untuk hidup 

selesa di kawasan bandar. Ini juga bertujuan untuk  menjaga kebajikan staf  UUM supaya zakat yang 

dibayar oleh pembayar zakat di kalangan staf UUM yang berkemampuan boleh dikongsi dan diagihkan 

kepada warga UUM. Ini secara tidak langsung memberi kepuasan kepada pembayar zakat UUM  yang 

mana secara tidak langsung rezeki yang mereka perolehi di UUM diagihkan untuk kesejahteraan rakan-

rakan sekerja yang kurang berkemampuan.    

 

Umumnya dapatan kajian ini menunjukkan bahawa aplikasi yang dibangunkan ini boleh memberi 

manafaat kepada Jabatan Pendaftar dan juga staf UUM ingin memohon untuk mendapatkan bantuan 

zakat. Sebagai alternatif kepada pengiraan secara manual  yang mana ianya boleh membantu pegawai 

atau kerani di Unit  Kebajikan untuk mempercepatkan proses pengiraan kelayakan staf yang memohon 
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untuk mendapat bantuan zakat UUM. Perbincangan telah dilakukan dengan pihak Pendaftar yang mana 

mereka berminat untuk memasukkan aplikasi ini dalam portal staf bagi membolehkan staf menyemak 

status kelayakan mereka untuk mendapat bantuan zakat. Staf hanya perlu mengisi maklumat yang 

diperlukan dan berdasarkan keputusan kelayakan yng diperolehi mereka boleh terus menghubungi 

Jabatan Pendaftar dan menyerahkan keputusan kelayakan kepada Jabatan Pendaftar untuk 

dipertimbangkan dalam Mesyuarat Jawatankuasa Kecil Agihan Zakat Kakitangan UUM.   

 

Selain hasil kajian ini memberi manafaat kepada Jabatan Pendaftar, aplikasi ini memudahkan pemohon 

zakat di kalangan staf sendiri mengambil maklum akan kelayakan mereka untuk menerima zakat. 

Terdapat makluman daripada pegawai di Unit Kebajikan Staf di Jabatan Pendaftar yang memaklumkan 

hanya staf yang sama yang akan mengisi borang bantuan zakat untuk  hampir setiap tahun. Ini mungkin 

disebabkan kurangnya pengetahuan staf berkaitan kelayakan mereka untuk mendapat zakat ataupun 

mereka malu dan merasa mungkin ada staf yang jauh lebih memerlukan bantuan zakat berbanding 

mereka. Dengan wujudnya aplikasi ini di dalam portal staf, ini memudahkan staf untuk menyemak 

status kelayakan mereka sendiri tanpa diketahui oleh orang lain. Hasil semakan dan status kelayakan 

ini hanya diketahui oleh individu staf sahaja. Sekiranya status kelayakan ini menunjukkan mereka layak 

dan merasakan mereka perlu untuk mendapat bantuan zakat, staf tersebut dengan inisiatif sendiri 

berhubung dengan Unit Kebajikan Staf Jabatan Pendaftar untuk proses permohonan bantuan zakat 

secara formal. 

 

Penggunaan aplikasi kelayakan zakat melalui portal staf secara tidak langsung akan dapat 

mengurangkan penggunaan kertas (paperless) untuk mencetak borang pemohanan zakat yang 

menyumbang UUM ke arah persekitaran hijau atau ‘green environment‘ 

 

 

5 RUMUSAN KAJIAN  

 

Kajian ini merumuskan seseorang pemohon/staf layak menerima bantuan zakat UUM sekiranya 

pendapatan isirumah tidak melebihi RM4,000 dengan syarat pemohon mesti mendiami rumah sewa, 

mempunyai tanggungan sekurang-kurangnya empat orang yang mana salah seorang tanggungan adalah 

pelajar Institusi Pengajian Tinggi. Isirumah juga perlu memperuntukan tambahan perbelanjaan 

sebanyak RM1,000 untuk perbelanjaan keperluan asas yang lain seperti perbelanjaan kenderaan, 

pengangkutan dan bayaran bil utiliti. Penentuan kelayakan zakat ditentukan mengikut kadar RM1,718 

iaitu mengikut kadar had kifayah yang dicadangkan oleh Lembaga Zakat Negeri Kedah iaitu kadar had 

kifayah bagi penduduk kawasan bandar.  Walau bagaimanapun model minimum kelayakan penerimaan 

zakat yang dihasilkan dari aplikasi ini hanya bersesuaian untuk staf UUM memandangkan prinsip UUM 

yang mementingkan kesejahteraan dan keselesaan warga UUM. Ini memandang dalam situasi sebenar 

yang diterima pakai oleh LZNK dan institusi agama yang lain, kelayakan pemohon untuk menerima 

zakat adalah ketika wujudnya lebihan perbelanjaan dan pelarasan pendapatan berbanding dengan 

pendapatan. Dalam erti kata lain pendapatan pemohon mestilah sekurang-kurangnya sama atau kurang 

dari perbelanjaan (pendapatan adalah negatif setelah ditolak perbelanjaan).  

 

Kajian ini lebih menumpukan kepada aplikasi penentuan kelayakan staf untuk menerima zakat 

berdasarkan kriteria yang telah ditetapkan oleh UUM. Memandangkan UUM adalah terdiri daripada 

pelbagai golongan staf yang berpendapatan rendah, sederhana dan tinggi, adalah diharapkn kajian akan 

datang dapat mewujudkan aplikasi yang boleh mencadangkan jumlah zakat yang sepatutnya disumbang 

oleh golongan yang berkemampuan bagi membantu warga UUM yang kurang kemampuan dan 

berkeperluan. Ini seiring dengan konsep mewujudkan  keluarga UUM yang harmoni dan sejahtera yang 

mana golongan yang berkemampuan boleh membantu golongan yang kurang berkemampuan.   
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Abstract 

 

This case study demonstrates lean-based alternatives to conventional problem solving:- a step-by-step 

procedure to implement root cause analysis in a garment manufacturing factory working on an overhead 

hanger-based unit production system in the sewing lines. The objective was to increase the first-hour 

production efficiency and to decrease the “off-standard time” of the sewing production line for the five-

pocket trousers manufacturing unit.  

The primary study involves a capacity study on the sewing operations, a root cause analysis; an 

optimization of the work-in-process leftover from the previous shift at the start; and an action plan to 

solve the major causes identified in the root cause analysis. The major factors from root cause analysis 

were: high “off standard time”, less/nonuniform low initial work-in-process leftover by the previous 

shift, operator idleness, start delay by operators, operator absenteeism, 

The implementation was done with the help of training, coordinating, optimizing the in-process 

inventory at the start of the shift, and implementing an action plan. The execution led to an increase in 

first-hour production efficiency of the sewing line to 74% from 43.7%; a decrease in the “off standard 

time” of the sewing line to 7.6% from 14.8%; an increase in the production efficiency of to 90.68% from 

80.75%. 

Keywords: Off Standard Time, Work-In-Process, High Waiting Time, Capacity Study, Root Cause 

Analysis, Sewing Production Line, First-Hour Efficiency 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

The management in apparel manufacturing is primarily involved in activities such as sharing essential 

information, rising productivity or efficiency, and solving daily problems. A common approach to the 

complicated challenges in apparel manufacturing is to solve the immediate severe problem on an ad-

hoc basis, such as quick-fixing or bandaging the problem. Such a solution may look good initially; 

however, the answer might not be sustainable. The same issues repeat and consume a lot of energy, 

money, and effort. Doing root cause analysis is an alternative approach. It is a proven method for 

problem-solving while identifying the real cause of the problem (Ammerman, 1998; Barsalou, 2015). 

The sewing floor is a labor incentive among all the departments, and is the area under focus. The hourly 

production output of the sewing floor is one of the critical areas and is cautiously monitored against the 

set target production. Deviations in hourly production output of the sewing floor from the target 

production lead to increase costs, missed deliveries, unbalanced production, high inventories, and 

missed delivery dates. These issues can seriously affect the performance of the factory. 
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This case study demonstrates lean-based alternatives to conventional problem solving:- A step-by-step 

procedure to implement root cause analysis in a 5-pocket trouser garment manufacturing factory that 

was working on an overhead hanger-based unit production system in the sewing lines. The lean 

problem-solving tools Ishikawa diagram and root cause analysis are used to improve first-hour 

production efficiency and optimize WIP in sewing lines. 

2. ABOUT THE FACTORY 

The study aimed to reduce the production loss due to failure in achieving the daily planned target for a 

factory in Bangladesh. The factory concerned was a dedicated unit for manufacturing basic five-pocket 

bottoms wear. The sewing floor consisted of ten different lines bifurcated into two sections. 

The first section consisted of 5 sewing production lines that combined a unit production system with a 

progressive bundle system. Whole garments production of five-pocket bottom wears was usually 

completed in three divisions: Front preparation, Back preparation, and Assembly. All assembly 

operations and a few front operations (from J-stitch sewing to front rise joining) were being performed 

under a unit production system. Rest all other functions were being manufactured separately under a 

progressive bundle system. 

The second section consisted of another five sewing production lines and was working on a progressive 

bundle system. 

 

The factory worked in two shifts of 10 hours each, with different staff such as production managers, 

supervisors, quality checkers, machine operators, etc. There was a gap of one hour between the two 

shifts. The line chief used to perform the activities related to the upcoming shift during the intermission 

of one hour between the two shifts. 

 

3.  METHODOLOGY 

This study aimed to improve the first-hour sewing production efficiency of an overhead hanger based 

unit production system of a garment production factory involved in producing five-pocket trousers. The 

study was conducted from 1st June 2019 to 10th July 2019. The researcher used both qualitative and 

quantitative methods of data collection and analysis. Secondary research was conducted from books, 

articles, online websites, etc.  

The researchers worked on improving the first-hour output of sewing production line number 1, which 

was operating on a combination of unit production and progressive bundle systems. All preparatory 

operations, such as front pocket attaching, back yoke attaching, and back pocket attaching, were 

operated with a progressive bundle system with a bundle size on 20 pieces. Further, the unit production 

system was used for all the assembly operations:- inseam attaching, out seam attaching, waistband 

attaching, front rise attaching, zipper attaching, and a few front operations, such as J-stitch, front rise 

attaching, etc. 

The steps in the research methodology are presented as follows. 

 

Problem identification: 

The factory management suggested the problem of the first-hour sewing production output of the 

sewing floor. Further, to establish the research problem, the past data of front-hour production efficiency 

against the targets were analyzed using charts, and graphs. 
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Literature review: 

The review of books and online resources was conducted throughout the study period. 

 

Primary study 

The primary study consisted of three steps. 

Firstly, to clarify the problem statement, the researchers conducted a capacity study on the sewing 

operations while comparing the hourly production capacity vis-a-vis the targets of the hourly 

production output. The data for production capacity was collected using a time study. A Time study 

was done on all the operations to calculate the actual hourly operation production capacity of the 

production line, and this data was compared with hourly production targets of operations. The 

comparison was presented in chart format to establish the research problem.  

 

Secondly, root cause analysis, a proven method for a durable solution while identifying the real cause 

of the problem, was conducted. Ishikawa diagram, known as the fishbone diagram or cause-effect 

analysis, is a standard tool used in garment manufacturing for the root cause analysis. Using root-cause-

analysis, critical problems related to man, machine, materials, and methods, were identified. (Tiwari & 

Garg, 2021) 

 

These problems were: Off standard time, less/nonuniform work in process leftover by the previous shift, 

high waiting time for input, high defect rates, start delay, absenteeism, and hangers shortage. 

(Ammerman, 1998) (Barsalou, 2015) 

Thirdly, to establish the high waiting time for input, trials were conducted by increasing the work in 

process in the sewing lines. The impact of the increase of WIP on the first-hour production output was 

analyzed using charts. 

Fourthly, the optimum level of work in process leftover by the previous shift was calculated based 

on pitch time and average waiting time for input. 

Finally, an action plan was prepared to solve the significant causes identified in the root cause analysis. 

 

Implementation 

 

The action plan was implemented by training the operators, line chiefs, supervisors, and other 

stakeholders. The researchers calculated the improvements in increased first-hour production output 

and off-standard time. The timeline of implementation is as follows. 

 

Table 8 Timeline for implementation 

Timeline Agenda 

From 1st July to 9th July 2019 Understanding the unit production system of the 

sewing line, quality defects, and WIP reports. 

From 9th July to 21st July 2019 Data recording and analysis. 

22nd July 2019 Meeting with the following people: the line chief, line 
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4. LITERATURE REVIEW 

In apparel manufacturing, the hourly production targets are the basis for setting the production targets 

and production planning. These production targets are of two types:- first, the hourly production targets 

of a complete production line; second, the hourly production targets of the individual operations. 

(Sarkar, 2013) 

The typical formula for the hourly production targets is as follows. 

Hourly production target= 60/ Standard Allowed Minutes of the individual operation 

Similarly, the hourly production targets of the production line are obtained by the following formula. 

Hourly production target= 60/ Standard Allowed Minutes of the production line 

 

 

 

supervisors, and quality supervisor. 

Agenda:- Explanation of project, discussions on 

fishbone analysis, significant factors, WIP number, 

and nonuniformity in WIP. 

23rd July 2019 Meeting with line operators. 

Agenda:- Operators were motivated to reduce start 

delays, and idle time. 

26th July 2019 Meeting with line chief, supervisors, and quality 

controller. 

Agenda:- Data related to alterations were shown, 

primary defect operations were selected, and training 

was scheduled. 

27th July 2019 The training was given to the operators on major 

occurring defects. 

28th July 2019 The training was given to the operators on major 

occurring defects. 

30th July 2019 Meeting with operators of line. 

Agenda:- Operators were appreciated as output 

sounded good, and motivations were given for 

maintaining first-hour output. 
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4.1 Capacity analysis of the sewing operations 

 

A capacity analysis helps the manufacturers to identify the difference between the potential capacity 

and actual output (Bither, 2021). It involves collecting the benchmark data, analyzing downtown, 

Rolling out process changes, and improving the capacity of the manufacturing setup. 

 

4.2 Standard Allowed Minutes 

 

Standard Allowed minutes is a common term used to measure the work content in the garment factories. 

As per ILO, SAM is the time value arrived at for a task based on the average output rate, which qualified 

workers will naturally achieve without overexcretion provided that they know and adhere to specified 

methods and are motivated to apply themselves to their work. (Kanawaty, 1992) 

 

The Standard allowed minutes or Standard time is the total time set by the factory to complete a job at 

standard performance. Standard time is the sum of basic time and allowances.  

 

The allowances are added to basic times to make up for a non-productive time during production 

processes: Relaxations allowance, Contingency allowances, Policy allowances, and Special allowance. 

Relaxation allowances are indented to cover up the time required for an operator to recover from the 

physiological and psychological effects of carrying out the work, such as personal needs, fatigue, and 

stress or strain, depending on the type of job and work environment. Contingency allowance is added 

to make up for unavoidable delays. Policy allowance is a type of increment added to provide minimum 

wages or earnings to the workers. Finally, Special allowance, such as learning allowance and small 

batch allowance, are added to calculate the standard time. (Kanawaty, 1992) 

 

The total time taken for a worker or machine to do a job comprises two elements: the time for the basic 

work content and the time for the excessive work content. These constituents are explained as follows. 

 

The basic work content is the minimum time theoretically required to produce one product unit. 

(Kanawaty, 1992) 

 

The excessive work content is due to three reasons. These reasons are explained as follows. 

 

1. The excessive work content added due to the poor design or specifications of the product or its 

parts or improper utilization of the materials. Examples include poor garment design by 

designers, high product variations, mistakes in setting quality standards, and low 

standardization. 

2. The excessive work content added due to inefficient methods of manufacture or operation. For 

example, poor layouts, material handling, ineffective work, unplanned inventory, etc. 

3. The excessive work content added due to the contribution of human resources, such as 

absenteeism, poor quality, etc. (Kanawaty, 1992) 

 

4.3 Production efficiency 

 

Production efficiency, a straightforward measure index, gives an idea of how efficient the factory is 

with its resources. It plays a vital role in balancing the resources, meeting delivery dates, and capacity 

planning. The formula used for the production efficiency is as follows. (Kanawaty, 1992) 

 

Production efficiency= Actual Production output rate/ Standard production output rate 
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4.3.1 On Standard and off standard work 

 

In many clothing companies, most operators are on some kind of payment for the job they are trained 

and equipped for, called "On Standard". However, another category of work is "off standard". The 

operators may not always perform the sewing in a shift of 8-10 hours. Sometimes the operators wait for 

the work or work off standard". The reasons could be waiting for work, machine delay, unmeasured 

work, waiting time, balancing, training, absenteeism etc. "Off standard" results in the lost output. 

(Chuter, 1995), (Islam, Zerin, & Rahman, 2020) 

 

4.4 Style changeover and first-hour sewing production output 

 

Style changeover is the complete process of changing between the manufacture of one product to the 

manufacture of an alternative product to meet specified production and quality rates. It generally 

consists of three steps, namely the run-down period, setup period, and run-up period. Run-up starts 

when production is commenced and continues until consistent output at total capacity occurs. It is often 

difficult to determine when total production capacity is reached as the line performance is still 

fluctuating. The production line will likely be halted during the run-up period as adjustments still occur 

at this point. For Example, production of denim of new style 'B' has started, but output from a particular 

operation is meagre because it is a new operation. So, the interval until consistent production is achieved 

at that operation constitutes a run-up period. The learning curve shows the relationship between time 

and the cumulative number of units prod, which is a mathematical description of workers' performance 

in performing repetitive works. The learning curve of a production system is a curve line showing the 

relationship between the time required for the production and the cumulative number of units prod, used 

which is a mathematical description of the performance of workers doing repetitive work (Badri, Deros, 

Saleh, & Fitria, 2016).  

 

The production targets of the line during style changeover depend on the type of garments and their 

SAM values. The percentage of standard production targets followed in the factory are mentioned in 

Table 2, Table, and Table 4. 

 

Table 9 The percentage of standard production target for the New Style: - Shorts/Pant 

Time 

SAM 
20 hours 40 hours 60 hours 80 hours 100 

hours 

Below 

18.00 

35%  45% 70% 75% 100% 

18.00-

30.00 

25% 35% 70% 100%  

30.01- 

35.00 

20% 40% 55% 65% 100% 

 

 

Table 10 The percentage of a target for the New Style: - Trouser 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Time 

SAM 
20 hours 40 hours 60 hours 80 hours 100 

hours 

Below 

25.00 

20% 35% 45% 70% 100% 

25.00-

30.00 

15% 35% 45% 65% 100% 

30.01- 

35.00 

15% 30% 45% 65% 100% 

35.01-40 0% 20% 40% 65% 100% 
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Table 11: The percentage of target for the New Style: - Cargo Pants 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4.5 Root cause analysis and Ishikawa diagram 

 

A common approach to the complicated challenges in apparel manufacturing is to solve the immediate 

severe problems ad-hoc bases, such as quick-fixing or bandaging. Such a solution may look good now; 

however, the answer might not be sustainable. The same issues repeat and consume a lot of energy, 

time, money, and effort. 

Doing root cause analysis is an alternative approach. It is a proven method for a durable solution while 

identifying the real cause of the problem. (Ammerman, 1998; Barsalou, 2015). 

Invented by Kaoru Ishikawa, the Ishikawa diagram, known as the fishbone diagram or cause-effect 

analysis, is a standard tool used in garment manufacturing for root cause analysis. It presents six Ms: 

Man, Machine, Material, Method, Milieu, and Measurements. (Barsalou, 2015, p. 18), (Barsalou, 2015, 

p. 18), (Charron, Harrington, Voehl, & Wiggin, 2015, p. 418) , (Tiwari & Garg, 2021).  

 

5. PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION AND STATEMENT 

 

This study aimed at the first-hour production efficiency output of the trouser line under a unit production 

system. An Analysis of the first-hour production output for the last 45 days was done to identify whether 

the problem was consistent or temporary. The formula for output calculation is as follows. 

Production efficiency= Achieved hourly production output/Hourly production Target * 100 

The factory was doing frequent style changeovers, and the hourly production target of the sewing line 

was set based on the table. 

As mentioned earlier, the factory worked in two shifts, Shift-A and Shift-B (10 hours each), with 

different staff, such as production managers, supervisors, quality checkers, machine operators, etc. 

There was a gap of one hour between the two shifts in which all the activities related to the shift were 

done by the line chief. 

The first-hour output for both the line A and B are presented as follows in Table 1, Graph 1, Graph 2, 

and Table 2. 

 

 

Time 

SAM 
20 hours 40 hours 60 hours 80 hours 100 

hours 

Below 

35.00 

15% 30% 45% 65% 100% 

35.00-

40.00 

10% 20% 40% 60% 65% 

40.01- 

45.00 

10% 20% 35% 55% 60% 

45.01-

50.00 

0% 10% 25% 40% 55% 

50.01-

55.00 

0% 5% 20% 45% 50% 
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Table 12: Past hourly production efficiency analysis of the Shift-A 

Sr. No Style running  

Day 

Line target of the 

day  (According to   

learning curve) 

Target/hour  

(y) 

1st-hour actual 

output given by  line 

(Actual)  

(x) 

First-hour 

production 

efficiency 

1 Day1  1100  110  0  0 

2 Day2  2000  200  120  60 

3 Day3  2000  200  100  50 

4 Day 1  1600  160  40  25 

5 Day 2  1600  160  20  13 

6 Day 3  1600  160  60  38 

7 Day 4  1600  160  80  50 

8 Day 5  1600  160  100  63 

9 Day 1  820  82  0  0 

10 Day 2  1170  117  20  17 

11 Day 3  1640  164  60  37 

12 Day 4  1640  164  40  24 

13 Day 5  1640  164  100  61 

14 Day 6  1640  164  60  37 

15 Day 7  1640  164  40  24 

16 Day 8  1640  164  40  24 

17 Day 1  1330  133  80  60 

18 Day2  2000  200  40  20 

19 Day 3  2000  200  80  40 

20 Day 4  2000  200  80  40 

21 Day 5  2000  200  120  60 

22 Day 6  2000  200  140  70 
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23 Day 7  2000  200  100  50 

24 Day 1  1800  180  20  11 

25 Day 2  1800  180  60  33 

26 Day 3  1800  180  140  78 

27 Day 4  1800  180  60  33 

28 Day 5  1800  180  80  44 

29 Day 1  1640  164  40  24 

30 Day 2  1640  164  100  61 

31 Day 3  1640  164  120  73 

32 Day 4  1640  164  120  73 

33 Day 5  1640  164  80  49 

34 Day 6  1640  164  100  61 

 

Graph 1 
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Table 13 Hourly production efficiency calculation of the Shift-B 

Date  Style   

running   

Day 

Line target of the 

day  (According to   

learning curve) 

Target/ho

ur  

(y) 

1st-hour actual 

output given by  

line (Actual)  

(x) 

First-hour 

production 

efficiency 

1 Day 3  1700  170  90  53 

2 Day 4  2000  200  80  40 

3 Day 5  2000  200  100  50 

4 Day 1  1500  150  20  13 

5 Day 2  1600  160  60  38 

6 Day 3  1600  160  80  50 

7 Day 4  1600  160  80  50 

8 Day 5  1600  160  60  38 

9 Day 2  1170  117  20  17 

10 Day 3  1640  164  40  24 

11 Day 4  1640  164  60  37 

12 Day 5  1640  164  80  49 

13 Day 6  1640  164  80  49 

14 Day 7  1640  164  80  49 

15 Day 8  1640  164  80  49 

16 Day 9  1640  164  80  49 

17 Day 1  1200  120  0  0 

18 Day2  2000  200  80  40 

19 Day 3  2000  200  100  50 

20 Day 4  2000  200  80  40 

21 Day 5  2000  200  100  50 

22 Day 6  2000  200  100  50 
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23 Day 1  1800  180  100  56 

24 Day 2  1800  180  100  56 

25 Day 3  1800  180  60  33 

26 Day 4  1800  180  80  44 

27 Day 1  1050  105  80  76 

28 Day 2  1640  164  60  37 

29 Day 3  1640  164  80  49 

30 Day 4  1640  164  80  49 

31 Day 5  1640  164  80  49 

32 Day 6  1640  164  80  49 

33 Day 7  1640  164  100  61 

34 Day 8  1640  164  60  37 

35 0  0  0  0  0 

36 Day 2  640  64  0  0 

37 Day 3  640  64  20  31 

38 Day 4  800  80  20  25 

39 Day 5  800  80  40  50 

40 Day 6  930  93  0  0 
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Graph 2 

 
 

 

It was found from above Graph-1, Graph 2, Table-5, and Table-6 that the average percentage of first-

hourly outputs for both the shifts (morning and night sift) was low. Hence, we concluded that there 

was a negligible difference between the first-hour output percentage of both the shifts, namely shift A 

and Shift-B. 

 

Table 14 

Shifts Average Production Efficiency for 

the first-hour production against 

the standard production target 

Shift A  40.61 % 

Shift B  37.29 % 

 

 
6. ROOT CAUSE ANALYSIS AND ISHIKAWA DIAGRAM 

 

This section presents the capacity gap analysis, Ishikawa diagram, and key problematic factors. 

  

6.1 Capacity gap analysis of the sewing operations. 

 

In this case, time studies of all the front, back, and assembly operations were conducted. The observed 

hourly production capacities from the time study were compared with the hourly production targets. 

The findings are presented in Graph-3, Graph-4, and Graph-5 as follows. 
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Graph 3 

 
 

 

Graph 4 
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Graph 5 

 

 

From the analysis of the above graph, it was observed that the hourly production capacity from the time 

study of all the operations was higher than the standard hourly production targets of 200 Pcs/ hour. 

Hence, the line had sufficient production capacity and capability of meeting the hourly standard 

production target of 200 Pcs/ hour. The production line could not achieve the required target, despite 

having the ability to meet the hourly production targets. 

 

6.2 Ishiwaka diagrams/fishbone diagram 

 

The root cause analysis was done through a fishbone diagram for the production loss due to failure in 

achieving the daily planned target. Both qualitative and quantitative techniques of data collection and 

analysis were used. This section presents the steps of root cause analysis: presentation of the Ishikawa/ 

fishbone diagram, major and minor factors. 

 

Figure 6 
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Figure 7: Fish Bone Diagram 

 
 

6.3 An explanation of major factors 

 

This section presents the major factors from the fishbone analysis:-  off standard time,  less/nonuniform 

low work in process leftover by the previous shift, and high defect rates. These problems are explained 

as follows. 

 

6.3.1 High off Standard time 

 

Time spent doing unmeasured or non-value-adding work is called “off standard” time. In a shift of 8 

hours, the operator may not always perform the sewing. Sometimes operators wait for the job or work 

"off standard". The reasons were: waiting for work, machine delay, unmeasured work,  waiting time, 

balancing, training, absenteeism etc. "Off standard" results in lost output (Chuter, 1995; Islam, et al., 

2020). This section presents data collection and analysis of high off-standard time and high waiting 

time for input. 
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6.3.2. Data collection and analysis for the high off-standard time 

 

The "first-hour off standard time" of the whole unit production system (UPS) line with 36 work stations 

was calculated for 15 days to identify the reasons for low first-hour output. Researchers observed that 

the average "off standard" for first hour was 15%. The 15 days graph (Graph-6) for "off standard" time 

is as follows.  

 

Graph 6: Day wise first-hour “off standard time percentage” during the first-hour of production 

 

6.3.3 Reasons for "off-standard" time. 

Furthermore, a detailed numeric analysis of contributors to the high "off standard time of first-hour" 

was conducted for 15 days. Thereby, four main reasons for high “off standard time” were: waiting for 

input, machine breakdown, idle time, and start time delay. From the graph (Graph-7), the major 

contributor to “off standard time for first-hour” was:  "high waiting of input". The average contribution 

of "high waiting for input" was 8% of the total time of the first hour (5 minutes per operation).  

Apart from high waiting time for input, other contributors were: operator idleness, start delay by 

operators, and operator absenteeism. 

 

Graph 7: Day wise constituents of the “off standard time” during the first-hour of production 
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6.3.4. Data collection and analysis for the "high waiting time for input." 

 

Further, the reasons for the high waiting time in first-hour are as follows: 

 

1. Less work in process (WIP) and nonuniformity in “work in process” left in the hanger line by 

the previous shift. 

2. No or insufficient raw material Input received from the cutting department 

3. Machine breakdown during first-hour 

4. Shortage of overhead hangers in unit production system 

 

The above reasons are explained in detail as follows. 

 

6.3.4.1 Less work in process (WIP) and nonuniformity in work in process left in the overhead 

hanger based sewing line by the previous shift. 

During the first hour of the shift, the production line utilized the initial WIP from the overhead hangers 

left by the previous shift. This WIP was non-uniformly distributed amongst the work station. This 

nonuniformity and shortage caused the following adverse impacts on the first-hour production output: 

1. High input waiting time at various workstations was the main reason for the “off-standard time” 

during the first hour of production. 

2. Line balancing required extra effort. 

3. The operators were underutilized 

4. The pace of production was hindered. 

The researchers conducted a ten-day trial to verify the importance of the work in process (WIP). In this 

trial, the previous shift left a predetermined high amount of work-in-process (approximately 300) for 

the next shift. The researchers calculated the waiting time for input. The findings are presented in two 

graphs as follows. 

The first graph (Graph-8) compares the work in process leftover from the previous shift vis-à-vis the 

first-hour production efficiency of the sewing line. It is observed from this graph that the first-hour 

production efficiency increased with an increase in WIP left by the previous shift. The maximum 

efficiency achieved was 70%. 

The second graph (Graph-9) presents operation-wise average daily work in process of the sewing 

production line. This data was taken for ten days. The charts show that the distribution of WIP was not 

uniform across the operations, and few operations had low WIP compared to other operations.  
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Graph 8 

 

 

Graph 9: Average hangers work-in-process distribution 

 
 

6.3.4.2 No or insufficient raw material Input received from the cutting department. 

The garment factory had in-house fabric manufacturing plants supplying the fabric. The fabric was 

generally manufactured based on weekly plans for the cut quantity. If there were some problems in the 

fabric units, the input of the cutting department suffered, which was one of the major reasons for the 
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delay or lesser information of cut quantity pieces issued to the sewing department, resulting in low 

production output of the sewing line. 

6.3.4.3 Machine maintenance during the first hour of the production shift 

As per our observations, the machine problems were the reasons for the higher defect rate in the first 

hour. The maintenance department could check and rectify the machines' issues before the line started 

during the break time between two shifts.  However, this rectification was not happening because the 

maintenance department was not operating after their shift completion.  

6.3.4.4 Shortage of hanger 

The number of hangers in line was 270, and the hanger shortage was frequently observed on feeding 

tables for the sewing machine lines. 

 

6.4 Minor factors 

Apart from the high waiting time for input, other factors included operators’ idleness, start delay, and 

absenteeism. These problems are presented as follows. 

1. Idle time: Idle time was observed when operators intentionally sat idle or left the workstation despite 

work. Due to this delay, the operator sitting next to the previous workstation was unable could not get 

input; hence, they faced the input delay.  

2. Start delay: It was observed that there was some percentage of first-hour wastage due to the late 

arrival and uncertainty of the start by operators. Although the shorter portion of the loss, the production 

line negatively suffered in the form of input waiting time.  

3. Absenteeism: Although the absenteeism percentage was relatively it could significantly impact the 

line balancing in the first hour. For instance, if an operator performing a critical operation  (like 

attaching a waistband) is absent, it could cause the production of critical defects, a high waiting time, 

and bottleneck generation. 

 

7. CALCULATION FOR OPTIMUM WORK IN PROCESS 

 
This section consists of two parts. Firstly, a calculation of the optimum inventory level was done, which 

was calculated as ten hangers per workstation. Secondly, a number of meetings and training for the 

operators, supervisors, and line chiefs to reduce standard time.  

 

Further, the data collection and analysis for implementing the project are presented for ten days. . 

 

7.1 Calculation of optimum in-process inventory level of UPS sewing section 

 

This section consists of the calculations for optimum work-in-process level at the start of the shift. This 

calculation was based on two factors average first-hour waiting time for input (5 minutes/per 

workstation) and style-wise pitch time.  

 

As mentioned in the previous section, the non-optimum WIP for various operations during first-hour 

sewing production was the major factor contributing to “off standard” time. Also,  the average delay 

due to waiting of input per operation was 8%, which came to 5 minutes per workstation. Optimum 
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inventory was calculated based on pitch time and average waiting time of input using the following 

formula. 

 

Optimum WIP (Number of Hangers)  = Average waiting time in first-hour /pitch time of hanger line 

operations 

 

The detailed steps are explained as follows. 

 

a. As suggested by the management, eight common running styles were considered.  

b. The parameters under consideration were: standard allowed minutes (SAM), hourly production 

targets, SAM of hanger line operations, and several operations in the hanger line. 

c. The Pitch time of hanger line operations is calculated as follows. 

i. Pitch time= SAM value/Number of  operations in hanger line 

d. As shown in Graph-5, the average waiting time for the first hour is 8% (5 minutes).  

e. The optimum number of hangers/WIP required to compensate for waiting time was calculated 

with the following formula 

Optimum WIP for one operation  = Average waiting time in first-hour /pitch time of 

hanger line operations 

f. Based on the table below (Table-8), the optimum work in the unit production system (UPS) 

sewing line process was calculated at 290, which is 10 Hanger per workstation. 

 

Table 15 Calculation of optimum WIP 

 

Style  

SAM  value of  

Unit production 

system with 

overhead hanger 

(Minutes)  

Number of 

operations 

Pitch time 

(Minutes) 

Average 

waiting 

time for 

input 

(Minutes) 

The optimum 

number of hangers or 

WIP ( ratio of 

average waiting time 

for input with pitch 

time) 

1.0 10.8 23.0 0.5 

5.0 

10.6 

2.0 20.0 24.0 0.8 6.0 

3.0 11.3 29.0 0.4 12.8 

4.0 16.3 29.0 0.6 8.9 

5.0 14.0 25.0 0.6 8.9 

6.0 8.8 22.0 0.4 12.5 

7.0 16.4 31.0 0.5 9.5 

8.0 21.4 36.0 0.6 8.4 

Average 14.9 27.4 0.5   9.7 

 
Optimum hanger line WIP 

 
 270 

 WIP for table and Quality control  20 

 Optimum WIP  290 
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8. IMPLEMENTATION AND IMPROVEMENTS 

 
The implementation phase consisted of 6 days with daily meetings and follow up with all the 

stakeholders, such as the production manager, line chief, line supervisors, and quality 

supervisions. The first meeting was about the topics: Introduction about the project, first-hour 

past performance, and target, Major factors affecting first-hour output, Impact of WIP on output  

Further, all stakeholders were informed that the optimum number of  WIP is ten hangers per 

operation. The following points were addressed. 

 

1. Later arrival of operators and start delay 

2. Absenteeism 

3. Shift changeover issues 

4. Thread supply 

 

Finally, an action plan was prepared, which described the frequency of the actions for improvements. 

The action plan is presented as follows (Table 9). 

 

Table 16: Action plan 

Topics Action Description Frequency 

of action 

Responsible 

department/ 

person 

Start delay Educate and follow up 

with operators to avoid 

start delay 

Agenda:- To impart 

discipline and 

punctuality amongst 

operators. 

Every 15th 

day 

Admin 

Absenteeism 

 

To arrange an 

alternative operator as 

soon as possible. The 

researchers educated the 

operators to inform the 

line chief about leave by 

7.40 AM every morning. 

 Daily Line Chief 

Hand over 

and takeover 

issues at 

shift 

changeover 

Line chiefs were 

instructed to check the 

line 30 minutes before 

the start of the shift and 

Get information on the 

challenges and WIP 

from their counterpart 

 Daily Line Chief 

Thread To crosscheck the thread  Daily Line Chief 
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supply cones during line 

supervision and ensure 

distribution of new 

cones before finishing 

older cones 

Intentional 

waiting 

To ensure proper 

monitoring of output 

and motivating the 

operators 

 Daily Admin 

 

 
9. RESULTS AND IMPROVEMENTS 

 
After implementation, the researchers collected ten days of data from the concerned sewing line to 

quantify the improvements. The improvements are presented as follows. 

 

The researchers observed an increase in the average Work in process (WIP) in the sewing line from 204 

hangers/hours to 309 hangers/hour due to optimizations of the hanger WIP (Work-in Process). Also, 

the average time for waiting for input reduced to 5% from 8% during the first hour of production. 

Further, the researchers found that the average “off standard time” percentage decreased to 7.6% from 

14.8% for the first hour of production. Finally, the first-hour production efficiency improved to 74% 

from 43.7%.  

 

The improvements are also presented in three graphs as follows. 

 

a) Graph 10: presents the average daily contribution of the “waiting for input” in the first-hour of  

production. It is observed from the graph that the percentage of “waiting for input” reduced 

from to 5% from 8% after the implementation of project. 

 

b) Graph 11: presents a comparison of the off-standard time, during the first-hour of production,  

before implementation vis-à-vis after implantation of the project. 

 

c) Graph 12: presents a comparison of the daily production-efficiency during the first-hour of 

production, vis-à-vis the actual observed WIP of hanger sewing line. 
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Graph 10 The average daily contribution of the “waiting for input” in the first-hour of  production. 

 

 

 

Graph 11: Reduction in off standard time after implementation 
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Graph 12 Improvement of production efficiency 

 

 

 

10.  DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION 

 

In a post-liberalized era, organized garment manufacturing has faced challenges, such as decreasing 

margins, quick changeovers, smaller order quantities, and decreasing lead times. The challenges 

notwithstanding, the factory managers are expected to reduce costs, improve productivity, and minimize 

defects. A common challenge among garment engineers is how to increase the productivity of the 

sewing production section. Company productivity is closely related to the effectiveness of target 

achievement, including quality, quantity, and time (Badri, Deros, Saleh, & Fitria, 2016). 

This case study presents a systematic and step-by-step improvement of first-hour production efficiency 

and output of a sewing line working on an overhead hanger based unit production system, using root-

cause analysis, a lean manufacturing tool. 

Firstly, based on past sewing production data analysis of 45 days, the researchers observed that first-

hour production efficiency was low: 40.61% and 37.29% for the two shifts, namely morning and night, 

respectively. Further, the capacity study was conducted, and the researchers found that the sewing 

production line had sufficient capacity to meet the production targets. This production capacity of the 

production line was calculated using the time study technique. 

Target 

efficiency 

Production line 

Efficiency 

achieved 

Day wise production efficiency of the first-hour vis a vis 

day wise WIP before the start of shift 
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Secondly, root cause analysis was conducted. The fishbone diagram identified the factors: high off-

standard time, less input from cutting, machine maintenance issues, and shortage of hanger-based work 

in process. The problems of the high waiting time for input in the sewing line and low work in process 

leftover from the previous were significant contributors to high off-standard time. 

Thirdly, the researchers suggested an action plan for solving the significant factors identified from root-

cause analysis. Also, they calculated the optimum level of the work-in-process at the start of the 

production shift using the variables such as pitch time and average waiting time for input. 

Finally, the researchers implemented the project with the help of training, coordination, and an action 

plan in 7 days. The project implementation led to an increase of the first-hour production efficiency to 

74% from 43.7%; a decrease of the “of standard time” to 7.6% from 14.8%; an increase of the 

production efficiency of the shift to 90.68% from 80.75%.  

The comparison of improvements is presented as follows (Table 10). 

 

Table 17: Improvements in production parameter 

 Before implementation 

performance (10th July to 

26 July 

After implementation 

performance (27th July to 

8th August) 

First-hour production 

efficiency (average) 

43.7% 74% 

The off-standard time 

during first-hour  of 

production (average) 

14.8% 7.6% 

Defect percentage in the 

first hour of production 

28% 15% 

Production efficiency 80.75% 90.68% 

 

Managerial Implications and future scope of work 

 

The endless global attempts to source with the least labor cost have nearly reached their limits. Ever 

increasing wages and the cut-throat competition are forcing apparel factories to eliminate wastes, 

improve process flows, and improve the production efficiencies. The sewing floor is the high labor 

incentive department. The sewing floor performance and efficiencies that vary across factories and 

countries, have been the center of attention. However, most of the improvement attempts are in the form 

of troubleshooting while following a short-term, unsystematic, non-empirical methodology. The same 

problems repeat due to a lack of understanding of underlying causes while consuming a lot of time and 

money. The ability to solve day-to-day problem has not been improving at the required pace. 

The implications of the root-cause analysis and other lean tools are far-reaching, and can help garment 

factories reduce cost and save time continuously. This study attempts to fill the knowledge and 

implementation gap between the academia and garment industry. A detailed step by step of root-cause 

analysis may simulate a wide array of the stakeholders, such as engineers, managers, planners, and 

supervisors, and help improve production efficiencies, reduce defects and reduce lead times. 
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Abstract  

 

Throughout most of human history, luxury goods consumption has been an important activity. Over the 

recent decade, the sales of luxury fashion goods have increased dramatically in China due to the overall 

economic growth. This study examines the influences of uppercase and lowercase letters on luxury 

fashion brand logotypes and how this impacts Chinese consumers’ brand perception. A total of 236 

respondents are included in two studies, which are: Stereotype Content Model (SCM) and analyzing 

conspicuousness. The results show that letter cases impact the luxury fashion brands’ perception: the 

logotypes set in uppercase can increase the competence perception of luxury fashion brands and at the 

same time, are more conspicuous than the lowercase logotype. 
 

Keywords: letter cases, logotype, China Luxury fashion branding, luxury perception 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  
 

The sales of luxury fashion products have risen sharply in recent years with the rapid growth of demand 

in emerging Asian economies, especially China.World Luxury Association (WLA) shows that the 

potential market for luxurious products in China reaches US$6 billion each year, and it is still growing 

(Bain, 2017). In 2021, China became the second-largest luxury market worldwide (McKinsey, 2018). 

The rapid economic development and the desire of material possession, therefore, the increase in 

purchasing luxury items as well as conspicuous products (Liao & Wang, 2009). 

 

Various design elements in the logotype design make ippropriate typefaces are more preferable by 

consumers (Doyle & Bottomley, 2006).  

 

Most high-end luxury fashion brands often apply uppercase letterform as their identity, such as “LOUIS 

VUITTON”, “CHANEL”, and “TOM FORD”. While some apply with lowercase, for instance, “roberto 

cavalli”. Recently, several luxury fashions rebranded and changed their logotype into all uppercase like 

“Berluti–BERLUTI”, and “Dior–DIOR”. As Yu (2021) explained: Uppercase make a brand feel more 

premium, especially in the application of high-end items. Therefore, this study investigates to 

comprehend the commercial implication of different letter cases of the luxury fashion brands’ logotype. 

The proliferation of so many luxuries fashion logotype design with uppercase accompanied by a 

surprisingly small amount of study on their influence and impact (Xu, Chen, & Liu, 2017). Furthermore, 

the lack of study on the influence of letter cases on luxury brands is also mentioned by the scholar (Teng 

et al., 2021). 

 

Some findings concentrate on logo features in the context of marketing research, for instance, previous 

research investigated the difference in letterforms, their roundness and sharpness, the color 
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differentiation, hue and saturation level, the degree of boldness, and upright and slanting logotype (Wei, 

Wang, Feng, & Ding, 2018). Previous research shows that brand logos can promote consumer emotion 

and behavioral reaction effectively (Müller, Kocher, & Crettaz, 2013). The study also finds that 

consumers perceive uppercase logotypes with more authority and lowercase logotypes with more 

warmth (Xu et al., 2017), Hence, the uppercase logotype may influence the consumer’s perception. On 

this basis, the researcher further pays attention to the impact of capital logos of luxury fashion products 

on Chinese young people. To better describe the consumers’ perception, the researcher applies the 

Stereotype Content Model in the research framework. Warmth and competence are the two factors that 

are constructed in the Stereotype Content Model (Abele & Wojciszke, 2007). The basic concept of this 

model is that one’s perception of outside objects or other people is composed of competence and warmth 

(Cislak & Wojciske, 2008). Therefore, the research employs these two dimensions to measure 

consumers’ perception of letter cases in luxury fashion brand logotype.  

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESES DEVELOPMENT  

 

Letter cases 
 

Letter case is the difference between upper- and lower-case letters. As in daily writing, the upper case 

is used at the beginning of the sentence, name, or in an acronym (Teng et al., 2021). Uppercase stands 

for the application of capital letters (e.g., ABC), whereas lowercase letters are written in a small form 

(e.g., abc). Specifically, uppercase is used in warning and notice to get people’s attention and keep them 

away from a certain location. While lowercase letters constantly appear to build a closer relationship 

(Xu et al., 2017).  

 

Luxury fashion in China 

  

The concept of luxury varies from scholar to scholar. Goody (2006) defines luxury as “refined 

enjoyment, of elegance, of things desirable but not essential.” Adam Smith states that consumption falls 

into four sectors: necessary, basic, affluence, and luxury consumption (Smith, 1776). However, the 

luxury fashion is far more than the material of its attribute (Berthon et al., 2009); but contains the 

significance of social status as well. At the same time, the expensiveness enhances this indicator of 

social status and wealth (Li et al., 2012). As Colin Campbell (1987) suggested, fashion provides a 

socially valid standard of taste, which is solely based on personal preference as well as a choice of the 

member of “community taste”. Simmel theorized fashion as the byproduct of the social ladder, imitation 

of the elites by their social inferiors, and styles changed when the elite reacted to the popularization of 

their style. As Simmel said:  

 

“… the fashions of the upper stratum of society are never identical with those of the lower they 

are abandoned by the former as soon as the latter prepare to appropriate them...Fashion..., 

is a product of class distinction...” (Simmel 1981:7) 
 

Luxury fashion, especially for the high-end, top brands like LOUIS VUITTON, can be explained by 

two factors: Distinction (to prove people’s high social status) and Elitism (very few people can have 

access to them) (Barnier et al., 2012). Luxury goods are a tool for Chinese buyers to show their social 

status. The belief that “face is the spiritual creed of the Chinese people” has deeply rooted in Chinese 

society’s norms. Therefore, luxury item (expensive price and branded item) carries symbolic meaning 

(Hung et al., 2020).   

 

With the economy growing, the “new rich” emerged (Gao et al., 2009), which is attractive to luxury 

sales teams in China. For young Chinese consumers, the consumption of luxury fashion items is more 

commonplace than ever before. In the process of buying luxury fashion products, great self-realization, 

a great sense of self-identity, higher social status, and more significant hedonic value is achieved. 
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Among the young generation in China, the correlation between social perception and perceived luxury 

value and purchase intention in luxury consumption is stronger than that in non-luxury consumption 

(Shan, Juan; Jiang, Ling; Wei, William X.). The importance of luxury fashion is to delight, rather than 

merely satisfy, consumers (Chitturi, Raghunathan, & Mahajan, 2008). Chinese Gen Y (young 

populations) hold a more positive attitude toward high-price hedonic products and designer brands, 

willing to pay an additional amount for these status brands, said Choi (2008). Chinese Mainland 

consumers buy to impress others, “…the Chinese speak the international language of shopping”. This 

new trend and transformation in luxury consumption were continuously reported by the New York 

Times in 2006.  

 

Letter cases and Stereotype Content Model (SCM) of luxury fashion brand 
 

SCM first proposed in 2002, by Fiske and her colleagues. The critical role of stereotypes in general and 

as predictors of consumers’ emotions has received increased attention in disciplines beyond social 

psychology (Aaker et al., 2010). The model is indented to specific when someone encounter another 

one (or group of people) or an object, the evaluation can be down to two metrics: Warmth and 

Competence. Consumers’ perceptions and brand attitudes are affected by various typefaces and 

different font attributes. For instance, a handwritten or script typeface can enhance the perception of 

humanist touch and strengthen the emotional attachment (Schroll, Schnurr, and Grewal, 2018).  

 

Scholars often use the Stereotype Content Model (SCM) when dealing with issues involving social 

cognition, and when solving stereotypes and prejudices against other individuals and different groups 

(Cislak and Wojciske, 2008). SCM has been applied across various disciplines and sectors, including 

commerce, anthropology, and social behavior. SCM uses warmth and competence as two factors to 

indicate the consumer response. Compared with previous studies, this model is considered to be a 

clearer and more logical way to analyze the impact of upper and lowercase brand logotypes on 

consumers’ two-dimensional perceptions (Teng et al., 2021)An example of application of SCM is 

German cosmetic brand Nivea, Nivea is stereotyped as high in both warmth and competence ((Ivens et 

al., 2015), and Rolls Royce is typically seen as a highly competent, but cold brand (Kervyn et al., 2012). 

 

The main idea of SCM is that consumers make judgments or use competence and warmth as two core 

factors to form their perception of others (Cislak and Wojciske, 2008). Competence refers to the 

potential in reaching one’s objectives, and examining the possibility of achieving one’s goal or the 

degree of confidence, intelligence, and how skillful and effective one can be. Warmth stands for the 

level of friendliness, helpfulness, and credibility and at the same time, reduces the social distance, and 

facilitates the connections (Abele et al., 2016; Fiske). An example of application of SCM is German 

cosmetic brand Nivea, Nivea is stereotyped as high in both warmth and competence ((Ivens et al., 2015), 

and Rolls Royce is typically seen as a highly competent, but cold brand (Kervyn et al., 2012). Therefore, 

competence is more related to one’s capability and the level of accomplishment, whereas warmth 

represents one’s feelings and projective emotions (see Fig. 2). The real life application of SCM also is 

getting more attention in the brand perception, for instance, The Aaker et al. (2010) did the research on 

profit ans non-profit enterprises. While consumers perceive nonprofit companies as warmer than profit 

companies, nonprofit companies are stereotyped as less competent than profit companies. In addition, 

these authors show that warmth and competence stereotypes influence consumers’ feelings of 

admiration toward the company. 

 

The characteristic of competence is always associated with luxury items consumption (Lee and Bolton, 

2020). Consumers tend to accept the idea that competence is naturally inherited in luxury products (Hu 

and Rucker 2013). Because uppercases convey relatively a greater sense of competence than lowercase 

letters (Tannenbaum et al., 1964), the research proposes that the uppercase applied in luxury fashion 

logotype may increase the brand perception of luxury fashion. In a word, the researcher puts forward 

the following hypothesis: 

 

https://www.ingentaconnect.com/search;jsessionid=2h3fat3rniwgv.x-ic-live-01?option2=author&value2=Shan,+Juan
https://www.ingentaconnect.com/search;jsessionid=2h3fat3rniwgv.x-ic-live-01?option2=author&value2=Jiang,+Ling
https://www.ingentaconnect.com/search;jsessionid=2h3fat3rniwgv.x-ic-live-01?option2=author&value2=Wei,+William+X.
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 H1 An uppercase logotype (vs. lowercases) can increase the consumer perception of  

                   competence (vs. warmth) of luxury fashion brand.  

 

Letter case and conspicuousness 
 

According to Veblen (1973), the conspicuousness of a certain product refers to its social visibility and 

how noticeable it is. And conspicuous consumption means the consumption and use of premium goods 

publicly. Consumers buy luxury goods for their functionality and to meet social needs, deliberately 

showing off wealth and status. Nelissen and Meijers (2011) found that the people who value more 

conspicuousness are willing to spend more effort on acquiring and wearing luxury fashion clothes. 

Furthermore, wealth and social status relate to conspicuous consumption directly, especially in the 

Chinese collective culture environment. Conspicuous consumption generally increases perceptions of 

competence but undermines inferred warmth (Scott et al. 2013), especially towards lower-status 

individuals. Scott (2013) indicated that conspicuousness, as one of the psychical and visual cues, affects 

competence judgment. Therefore, an individual’s symbolic display via conspicuous consumption cues 

can be associated with perceived competence (Cheng and Tracy, 2013). Moreover, Chinese acceptance 

of social inequality index is much higher than the developed countries like USA or UK, the conspicuous 

consumption is often time associate with social perception and status of brands. The social dimension 

of luxury items is also critical factor in conspicuousness, it also displaying a positive perceived 

uniqueness and higher prices of luxury items (Parguael, 2016).  

 

Uppercase and lowercase letters have different functions in daily communications. The uppercases are 

used to warn, emphasize and attract peoples’ attention (Berlyne, 1974). One of the reasons why 

uppercase letters look more noticeable is that uppercases are visually bolder and larger than lowercase 

and thus they attract more recognition (Henderson, Giese, and Cote 2004). Visual appearance and 

perception play an important role in the how the entire brand been perceived by the consumers, and the 

easy recognition is the key in it. Chinese consumers are enjoying in conspicuous consumption ever than 

before, since it associates with social status, success and wealth. Therefore, converting the logotype into 

uppercase might increase the visual conspicuousness, thereby enhancing the perception of competence. 

The researcher proposes the following hypothesis: 

 

H2 An uppercase (vs. lowercase) luxury fashion brand logo will increase (vs. decrease) visual  

                   conspicuousness and perceive more (vs. less) competence.  

 

 
 

Fig 2. Conceptual Framework 

 

 

3. METHODOLOGY 

 
In order to verify the hypothesis 1 and 2, the researcher conducted two quantitative experiments. In the 

Study 1, the researcher evaluate the competence and warmth in two different lettercases. By using a 

variety of luxury brand logotype as visual stimulus, the result found that uppercase logotype evoke more 

competence than lowercase, align with the finding from the previous study. The Study 2 analyzed the 
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conspicuousness degree in  upper and lowercase logotypes, and the mediating effect of conspicuousness 

in consumers’ perception. The result confirmed that the luxury fashion brand logotype in uppercase 

were getting more attention than lowercase, furthermore, the greater the  competence perception, 

therefore, the mediating effect also supported.   

 

Study 1 
 

Study 1 investigated the influence of upper and lowercase on consumers’ perceptions. The letter case 

is taken as the independent variable and the consumers’ perception of competence and warmth as the 

dependent variable. Based on the criteria from Heine (2010), the luxury consumers are deemed as 

people who at least own five luxury products (and each one costs more than $500). The logotypes are 

chosen from the most popular luxury fashion brands based on their sales in China, for instance, Giorgio 

Armani, Chanel, Louis Vuitton, Dior, Gucci, and Prada.  

 

Participants and procedure 
 

Totally 134 (N = 134) online participants completed the survey of this study. Participants ranged in age 

from 20 to 50, with an average age of 28.7 years, of which 72% were females. The research objects 

include white-collar workers and professionals, self-employed or businessmen in small and medium-

sized enterprises, and government leaders for they are defined as China’s middle class. With an average 

age of 20-50 and an annual income of $20,000 to $80,000, they have a relatively high income. They are 

also described as the main force in boosting luxury goods sales, accounting for 13.5% of China's total 

population (McKinsey &amp; company, 2017). In Study 1, the same brands were applied in this test. 

All participants were required to complete the brand familiarity (“familiar”, 1 = very unfamiliar, 7 = 

very familiar) and preference (“like”, 1 = very dislike, 7 = very like) tests. The result shows that the 

brand’s logotype is suitable for this study.  

 

Then the participants, according to the instructions, completed the competence and warmth 

questionnaire with the Likert scale rating and multiple checks, as well as demographic information.   

 

Factor for measurements  
 

In study 1, based on the previous research, the competence and warmth perception were measured on 

seven points of the Likert scale and different factors were applied to measure the competence and 

warmth. The “capable”, “confident”, “competent”, “efficient”, “intelligent”, and “organized” were the 

six main factors to evaluate the competence level. At the same time, the warmth perceptions were 

measured by other six factors, namely, “friendly”, “enthusiastic”, “caring”, “sincere”, “warm”, and 

“good-natured” (Aaker, Vohs, & Mogilner, 2010). Moreover, previous literature stated that wealth and 

success are positively related to competence, so the factors “wealthy” and “successful” are also 

included.  

 

Result  
 

The result of the Study 1 suggests that the uppercase in logotype provides competence evaluation upon 

luxury fashion brands (Mupper = 5.62, Mlower = 4.84, t (128) = 9.42, p < 0.001), supporting the hypothesis 

1(Fig.3). This finding is also consistent with Teng’s research in 2021. His study shows that uppercase 

logotypes are perceived with more competence than lowercase in a more general field.  
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Fig 3. The impact of letter cases and stereotype content model on consumers’ perceptions 

 

Letter cases also affect competence perception, which also supports hypothesis 1 (H1), in which 

participants show a strong preference for “confident”, and “wealthy”. These factors are related to 

competence perception. The result concludes that when consumers face luxury fashion logotypes with 

uppercase letters, they sense more competence than those with lowercase letters. The two new factors 

“confident” and “wealthy” are also verified to have the positive effect in SCM when it applied in luxury 

study (Total effect = -2.2074; 95% CI = [-2.3691, −1.0242]). Moreover, compare to the previous 

research outcome (Mcompetence-upper = 5.39, Mcompetence-lower = 5.03; t(90) = 4.26, p < 0.05) from Teng (2021), 

the result of  current study has a greater difference between the uppercase and lowercase when they 

applied in luxury fashion sector. This might because of the participants were more familiar to the luxury 

fashion brands than virtual brand names. Chinese society, however, is considering with more 

authoritative and hierarchical perception (Winterich et al., 2018), they are more likely to sense the trust 

and positive brand perception of luxury brands, therefore, it might intensify the competence perception 

as well. The brand perception also been affected by the cultural difference that might ultimately lead to 

this difference as well, however, these assumptions need further researches to investigate.  

 

Study 2  
 

The Study 2 examines the relationship between the letter case and the visual conspicuousness of luxury 

fashion brand logotypes. In the Study 2, hypothesis 2 was tested by quantitative research and a 

questionnaire. The luxury fashion logotype has also been used in China’s top 10 brands, and its 

conspicuousness has been tested.  

 

Participants and procedure  
 

The participants in the Study 2 were from a total of 102 participants completed the questionnaire for 

this study online. Participants ranged in age from 21 to 45, with an average age of 26.3 years old, 81% 

of whom were women. The characteristics of the participants were the same as those in study 1. 

  

In the Study 2, participants were asked to rate the visual conspicuousness of the logotypes of China’s 

top 10 luxury fashion brands in uppercase and lowercase. (“conspicuousness”, 1 = very stable, 7 = very 

conspicuousness).  

 

The participants then follow the instructions to complete the competence and warmth questionnaire 

with the Likert scale rating and multiple checks, and demographic information.  Each logotype 

presented on the cloth, T-shirt and store signage in order to simulate the real-world application, the 

participants would see those application first and finish the multiple chose and Likert chart rating under 

the instruction.  
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Factor for measurements  
 

The competence and warmth perception were measured by seven points on the Likert scale. 

Conspicuousness level was evaluated by factors including “noticeability”, “prominence”, and 

“visibility”. The previous research did by Parguel (2016) also found that the price is also associating 

with conspicuousness as well, so in this research, the participants also been asking to rate the price low 

to high (“price”, 1 = lowest, 7 = highest). Mianzi (face) is also a key element in the conspicuous 

consumption, therefore, it includes in the Study 2 as well (“mianzi”, 1 = little or none, 7 = a lot).  

 

Result  
 

The result of the Study 2 suggests that uppercase letters have more visual conspicuousness than the 

lowercase letters (Mupper = 5.42, Mlower = 4.22, t(102) = 8.54, p < 0.001). The result supported hypothesis 

2 and also confirmed the findings of Xu (2017) that the uppercase letters are more conspicuous than the 

lowercase letters. Study 2 investigated further into the luxury fashion logotypes.  

 

 

 
Fig 4. The effect of letter cases and conspicuousness on consumers’ perceptions 

 

The Study 2 shows that the uppercase letters have more conspicuousness than the lowercase letter in 

luxury fashion brands’ logotypes. In the Study 2, the letter case as the independent variable, 

conspicuousness as the mediator, and the brand perception as the depend variable. The result reveled 

that the consciousness as the mediator that had more influence on the uppercase logotype, compare to 

the lowercase logotype, which supports the hypothesis 2. The two new factors “price” and “mianzi” 

also have the positive effect in the overall conspicuousness evaluation. To be more specific, Chinese 

consumers are perceived the uppercase letter with more “mianzi” and think it pricier than lowercase. 

The interaction of letter case and conspicuousness on brand competence perception was significant 

((Mcompetence-upper = 6.24, Mcompetence-lower = 5.62; F(1, 102) = 11.72, p < 0.001), it further supports that 

hypothesis 2 assumed Chinese consumers perceived more competence in a more conspicuousness from 

uppercase than lowercase in luxury fashion logotype. Moreover, the result of study 2 also revealed the 

mediation effect of conspicuousness on brand competence perception (indirect effect = -0.782; 94.3% 

CI = [-1.8301, −0.2069]). Clearly, visual conspicuousness plays a mediating role in the relationship 

between logotype lettercase and brand perception, as previous researches suggested. This provided the 

insight to why consumer prefer the uppercase letter in luxury fashion brand logotype, and further 

support that uppercase can enhance brand competence perception.  

 

The result concluded when Chinese consumers are encountered with different letter case in luxury 

fashion logotype, the conspicuousness is higher in uppercase, and the data validated the interaction 

between the conspicuousness and competence perception in luxury fashion brand. The reason to explain 
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this is Chinese consumers are more sensitive to the conspicuousness and related it to the brand 

perception, as Kirkman’s (2009) research suggested that “They (Chinese consumers) respect and trust 

more of uppercase logotype.” Capital letters are less frequently used in daily life, so people have low 

relativity and familiarity with them (Wen & Lurie, 2018). Therefore, Chinese consumer pay more 

attention when it appears, especially when they sense more and appreciate the power and authority from 

it compare to American. Chinese consumers also hold the more positive brand perception and attitude 

from the luxury fashion logotype applied in uppercase letter.  

 

4. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION  

 
This study investigates the effect of upper and lowercase letters on the luxury fashion brand logotype, 

and what are the consumers’ perceptions of them. The finding suggests that the uppercase logotype was 

perceived with more competence than lowercase letters on the SCM model and the uppercase logotype 

is more noticeable than the lowercase logotypes. The existing research mainly focuses on handwritten 

typefaces (Schroll et al., 2018), and there are few studies on letter cases but not in the luxury sector. 

This study sheds new light on this domain and stimulated further studies, based on the increasing 

consumption of luxury fashion items. Based on the research from Teng (2021), this result also shows 

the greater consumer perception difference in the application of upper and lowercase letters in luxury 

fashion logotypes than in ordinary daily commodities and items (i.e., headphone and non-luxury 

perfume). 

 

The research also provides practical application in marketing and the design of brand logotypes. The 

previous studies suggest that letter cases have a significant impact on consumers’ perception and 

interpretation of brands (Walsh, Winterich, & Mittal, 2010, 2011).  Therefore, brand management 

should be treated with caution. In this study, the results show that managers should consider using 

uppercase and lowercase letters in luxury fashion brands. In addition, uppercase logos in luxury fashion 

are more noticeable than lowercase logos. If target consumers consider more about the power and 

competence, luxury fashion may consider using capital letters in their logotype. When Chinese 

consumers encounter luxury brands or items, the uppercase can increase the positive brand perception 

and competence. However, when dealing with the lowercase logotypes, one should be very careful and 

considerate as lowercase may dilute the image of luxury fashion brands.  

 

5. LIMITATION AND FURTHER RESEARCH 

 
This study also comes along with some limitations; however, this also provides an opportunity for future 

research to fill the gap. This study does not include the case of mixed letters. The combination of 

uppercase and lowercase letters can be used for brand identification at the same time. Some luxury 

brands like “Maison Margiela”. In addition, future studies can investigate the area and study the letter 

case combination.  

 

Furthermore, the researcher only studied some luxury fashion brands. And many statistics show that 

consumption in the luxury industry as a whole is increasing. Therefore, further research in the future 

can investigate different categories of luxury goods, such as cars and hotels. 
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Abstract  

 

An appropriate and well-designed logotype is essential to create brand awareness and positive brand 

perception. The effect of different typeface has not been well researched in the luxury fashion sector. 

Extending previous finding regarding typeface application, the two studies tested the effect of Serif and 

San Serif typeface: the three experiments tested the influence of Sans and Serif on brand perception. 

The study 1 (N = 102) tested the visual complexity in serif and san serif typeface; the study 2 (N = 134) 

further investigated the visual simplicity and perceived luxury. The study 3 (N = 92) studied on the 

brand gender from those two typefaces. The result from those three studies suggested that the serif 

typeface is structurally more comp…lex than san serif, however, it does not impact on the perceived 

luxury too much. The san serif typeface is perceived with more masculine than serif, and the gender 

perception difference is grater among male consumer than female consumers. 
 

Keywords: Serif and san serif, Typeface complexity, Chinese luxury fashion, Perceived luxury, Brand 

gender perception 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

The growth of research upon luxury industries due to the increased selling and demand of their items. 

Particularly in China, as one of the fastest growing countries in the world, alongside with the huge 

appetite for luxury items. According to Statistica, China is the second largest luxury consumption 

country worldwide at 2021 (Statista Research Department, 2021). An appropriate, as well as a strong 

brand perception provides meanings and value for consumers, particularly for luxury products, they 

depend on charging premiums price which consumers need to pay willingly (Hutton, 1997). One 

strategy to standout in the market is to develop a unique visual appearance, to differentiate from 

competitors. Researchers and scholars have long time interest in design elements, for instance: 

complexity, unity and proportion (Schmitt &Simonson, 1997; Creusen et al., 2010).  

  

It goes without saying that the choice of typeface in brandings or advertising will have critical impact 

on the overall brand perception. Glancing through the current luxury fashion market, the majority of 

these brands applied with wordmarks as their identity. Typeface is considering different than the font, 

based on their definitions, but sometimes can be used interchangeably (Lee & Shin, 2020). A typeface 

is referring to a collection of related fonts such as Times New Roman. Typefaces evoke emotions and 

association with products or brands, and cognitive response. As the visual attributes of typefaces induce 

unique semantic relationship and produce perception and connotative meaning (Childers & Jass, 2002). 

More recently, several top selling luxury fashion brands redesigned their identities, the most obvious 

part is majority of them ditched their serif logotypes and embraced San serif typefaces (fig1).  
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The prior researches focused on the psychological association from typefaces, as well as the emotional 

response (e.g., gentle-rough, interesting-boring, joyful-sad) (Geohman, 2016; Juni & Gross, 2008). 

Typefaces is also one of the most critical elements applied to produce psychological distance and 

semiotic associations (Leeuwen, 2005).  

  

For example, San serif typefaces are linking with competence and projecting an authority, whereas 

script typefaces evoke friendliness and warmth perceptions. Some others studies also suggest that when 

consumers dealing with the classic, formal luxuries, an extravagant typeface will be considered more 

suitable (Grohman, 2016). On the contrary, if consumer see the typeface with a more casual and 

informal features, they will sense the brand with more harmony and emotional.   

  

 
  

Fig. 1. Examples of recent luxury fashion rebranding. Source: Twitter 

  

Visual complexity is referring to the level of structural complexity and the number of elements within 

an image (Hanna, 2004), it is a critical influential factor of consumers’ preference and perception of 

brands and items (Lee et al., 2018). However, it is still debatable when dealing with the visual 

complexity and brand perception in luxury fashions. Some researches suggested that high visual 

complexity is having the positive correlation with brand preference (Peracchio & Meyers-Levy, 2005), 

while some others given the negative answer (Michailidou et al. 2008; Tuch et al. 2009). Further, 

Mulken (2014) stated the U-shape relationship between the two factors: excessive simplicity and 

complexity are both harmful to the luxury brand perception, the moderation is the best. Kim & Lim 

(2019) did investigation on visual complexity and its influence on luxury fashion adverting, it suggested 

that if the luxury brand is with a high familiarity, is better applied with simple style which can help to 

increase the perceived luxuriousness, on the other hand, if a luxury brand with low familiarity, a more 

complex image works better. However, in this study, Jung limited his study in the advertising material 

from two classic styled luxury fashion brands.  

 

Some previous research aimed at understanding the connotative meaning with the typeface and 

exploring the interrelation between meaning. San serif’s angularity and sharp shape associate with the 

highest rank of strength (Grohman 2016). The noteworthy contribution from Kim’s (2020) study that 

showed the psychological perception which based on warmth and competence evaluation of 

representative typeface (i.e., serif, san serif and handwriting). His study also extended to the perceived 

power, engagement and attitude. His study confirmed that typographic elements are essential in 

conveying information and brand attitude. Typeface gender cue is one of the key elements that might 

influenced on psychological perception (Hess and Melnyk, 2016). Gender stereotypes may contribute 

to elicit the underlaying warmth or competence feelings.  
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The current study is aimed at exploring and understanding the interaction between typeface (serif and 

san serif) that applied in logotype and the consumer perception of luxury fashion brand. The goal of 

this study is to reveal the two underlaying factors: visual complexity and gender implication and how 

they interact with perceived luxuriousness and psychological associations. Furthermore, the study also 

gonna examine the influence on the brand perception. If marketer and practitioner can comprehend the 

interrelation between typefaces that related with the logotype or other visual elements in the luxury 

fashion branding, they can take better action in selecting an appropriate typeface to enhance the brand 

equity (Pillai, Katsikeas, and Presi 2012).  

  

  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND HYPOTHESIS DEVELOPMENT  

  

Luxury fashion brand  

The concept of luxury has been discussed by researchers and still don’t have the universal consensus 

(Kapferer and Laurent, 2016). Luxury carries the different meanings to the different people, across the 

different time and culture ((Turunen, 2017). Currently, researchers agree that underlying term in 

understanding luxury fashion brands is conspicuous consumption, which helps buyer to exhibit their 

social status, wealth and class (Veblen, 1899), as well as to meet their social goals (Becker et al., 2018). 

Chinese consumers exhibit an increasing interest and appetite of luxury consumption, according to Xu 

& Wang (2011). The top selling luxury fashion brands like Chanel, Burberry and Hermes are 

particularly be favorite by Chinese consumers, due to their high price and high quality.  

  

Typefaces complexity and perceived luxury  

Typeface is considering different than the font, based on their definitions, but sometimes can be used 

interchangeably (Lee & Shin, 2020). A typeface is referring to a collection of related fonts such as 

Times. Serif is referring to lines extending from the end of a character. The different typefaces carry 

the various meaning, in this sense, typefaces are used to speak to consumers, complementing additional 

information or when the semantic meaning is simply not feasible (Strizver, 2014). Serif typefaces 

dominated the visual design during the 18th and 19th century when these little extensions been treated 

as part of ornamental elements (Willen & Strals 2009). Until late 19th century, san serif typefaces were 

commercialized and getting recognized universally (Samara, 2018). San serif means without serif, and 

generally they are presenting in a much simpler, less contrast form, compare to serif typefaces.  

  

The structural difference is obvious between serif and san serif typefaces. Letter and typeface 

complexity is based on the total feature that contained in each letter. The research did by Moret-Tatay 

and Perea (2011) stated that there indeed a dissimilar within the font style, his crew found that san serif 

is genetically easier to be perceived and processed by the participants. The san serif typeface has the 

advantage in faster (19 ms) in reading time compare to serif when they been set in the same size. Moret-

Tatay and Perea therefore concluded that “serifs do not seem to play a beneficial role in visual-word 

recognition – beyond being a decorative burden”. Dogusoy, Cicek and Cagiltay (2016) did eye tracking 

experiment of reading speed between serif and san serif typeface also further supported Moret-Tatay 

and Perea’s finding. However, the visual complexity research is still yield inconsistent in branding 

areas, especially the typeface uasge in logotype areas. Based on these previous findings and 

experiments, the researcher made the following hypothesis: 

  

 H1 Serif is visually more complex compare to san serif typeface when they applied as  

                     luxury fashion brand logotype.  

  

Visual complexity, especially in the branding which can induce the connotation with brand image, 

attractiveness, and constitute (Favier et al., 2019). Visual complexity refers to the degree of how 

complex that visual elements are: their quantity as well as the arrangement of them ((Hall & Hanna, 

2004).  However, the definition of complexity and simplicity still continuously debate among scholars, 

for example, Rogers (2003) stated they based on the difficulty of processing the information contained 
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in them. An early case study that investigated consumers’ preference, Berlyne (1971) found an inverted 

U-shape relationship between attractiveness and visual complexity, which indicated that the extreme 

simple or complex images are not be liken, the moderation is the key. Cox (2002) also found the same 

pattern that further solidify Berlyne’s finding. Still other researches discussed the benefit from the high 

visual complexity, for instance, Creusen et al. (2010) found the consumers are more attract to high 

visual complexity when they consider functionality, higher quality and endurance in their purchasing 

decision. Additionally, higher visual complexity provides more information and richer content, in 

advertising, it could attract consumers’ attention and facilitate communication (Pieters et al., 2010).  

  

However, the opposite opinion shown that consumers perceive image with low visual complexity more 

positively. Some researchers found that low complexity visual elements led consumer feel higher level 

of trust and perineum (Karvoen, 2000). This is might because of fewer visual elements is consider 

superior when consumers have limited cogitative ability, therefore, might turn makes them prefer 

images that easier to process (Percy and Rossiter 1983; Wu et al. 2016).  

  

The insufficient study in how the visual simplicity affects branding and marketing, especially in the 

luxury fashion sectors. Visual complexity has been studied in various context, mostly based on product 

design (Creusen et al. 2010), advertising (Mulken et al., 2014) and digital marketing (Tuch et al. 2009). 

They mostly targeted the mass market and general population, investigating into the functional products 

rather than hedonic items. Recently, the study did by Lee, Hur and Watkins (2018) took this topic into 

the luxury fashion area, specifically was about the visual element in luxury fashion social media. The 

luxury products (i.e., Gucci T-shirt, Burberry Sunglass) are expected to be perceived luxurious, high 

quality and exhibit uniqueness, compare to the daily functional products (Parguel et al., 2016). The 

perceived luxury, which previous study identified as mediator between visual stimuli and consumers’ 

perception of luxury items, therefore, it is critical in forming behavioral intentions (Huettl & Gierl 

2012). The visual component in branding and advertising increased luxury perceptions. Previous study 

did by Pelet et al. at 2020, they found in the wine packaging, the perceived authenticity, competence 

level and brand premiums are higher when the visual complexity is relatively lower in wine labels 

design. ‘‘simplicity and serenity are the greatest luxuries’’ (Crewe, 2015). Because visual displays also 

contain visual communication (Potvin et al., 2009), a simpler form of typeface applied in the logotype 

may signal consumer the exclusivity of the luxury products. Lee (2018) stated in luxury adverting 

context, consumers’ perception of scarcity may be stronger when the visual elements are less. His 

research further suggested that this rule might depend on how what type of the luxury is, the simplicity 

is better for the classic style (i.e., Louis Vuitton, Chanel and Jil Sander), however, the complexity might 

have higher perceived luxury in baroque style (i.e., Dolce & Gabbana and Versace). Nevertheless, Lee’s 

(2018) did not specific his study into branding, and typeface, this provides the gap to fill for this study. 

Therefore, the researcher made the following hypothesis:  

  

H2 Serif typefaces (vs. san serif typefaces) are having lower (vs. higher) perceived  

luxury, this is due to the higher (vs. lower) complexity.  

 

Typeface and luxury brand gender 

The brand gender is a critical factor in the brand perception, studies have shown that potential buyer 

have gender perception of the certain brands or their products (Allison et al. 1980). Usually, researchers 

project human personality on the brands (Aaker, 1997) and combined with two dimensions: brand 

masculinity and brand femininity (Grohmann, 2009). Research in the field has established that the 

gender cue can automatically evoke the knowledge of gender stereotype: male always represent the 

competence and dominance, whereas the female gender cue refers to warmth and kindness (Banaji & 

Hardin, 1996). The association between the brand gender perception and personality occurs though the 

brand visual elements (i.e., logotype, typeface, color) and communication (i.e., endorser, advertising), 

and how the brand behave (i.e., campaign, performance). The visual cue on brands appearance is more 

direct and convenient for people to judge and establish and brand perception images (Kenny, 2004). 

However, the existing brands already established their gender personality though the long history of 
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brand building (Ulrich et al., 2011), for instance, Dior is perceived as more feminine than Mercedes; 

Lancome is more as a female brand than Gillette. However, their study didn’t include fashion, therefore 

leave for this study to fill the gap.  

  

The notion that typeface spike particular emotional association and gender implication. Although a few 

studies have conducted based on this topic. The research conduct by Grohmann et al. (2012), they linked 

the design characters in typeface (i.e., the size, boldness, naturalness or elaborate) with the consumers’ 

perception of brand attributes, for instance: excitement, sophistication, competence and sincerity. The 

literature on inference based on typeface stated that typeface with more curvature is perceived with 

more femininity, accordingly, the display typeface with stricter stroke and minimum detail are 

considered more masculine (Shaikh et al., 2006). Shaikh, Chaparro, and Fox (2006) examine 20 

typefaces and creating a personality association with them: Serif fonts like Times appears traditional 

and conservative, san serif fonts convey modern, and strength. Grohamann (2016) also confirmed the 

previous research results, and further suggested brands should consider carefully when they applying 

typeface and aligned with their marketing strategy, because it will be eliciting the consumer emotional, 

perception of the brand and impact on their action, such as recommendation likelihood. (Grohmann, 

2016). However, Grohamann’s study limited in curvature and display fonts, and only examine the effect 

on daily functional items (i.e., battery) rather than hedonic product like luxury fashion. Serif fonts are 

mostly used in text reading, due to their readability, especially when the screen resolution is low. San 

serif typefaces are unadorned, with minimum decoration (Heisinng, 2014). For example, the classic 

serif typeface serif Times New Roman represents classic, elegant and feminine impression, whereas san 

serif typeface like Helvetica indicates modern, contemporary and effective (Damayanti, 2013). 

Therefore, the researcher made the hypothesis:  

  

H3 Serif typeface (vs. san serif) can induce feminine (vs. masculine) perception of luxury  

                    fashion brand. 

 

 

 
  

Fig 2. Theoretical framework 

 

 

 

3. METHODOLOGY   

 

As previous research shown the degree of visual complexity can be increase or decrease the visual 

elements. In this research, Study 1 tested and identified the visual complexity between serif and san 

serif typeface (H1). Using the logotypes from top 10 selling luxury fashion brands, set them in both 

serif (Times New Roman, 14 pt, regular) and san serif (Helvetica, 14 pt, regular), while controlled in 

the same boldness and size. Further, the researcher investigates the impact on perceived luxury from 

the serif and san serif typeface, and examining the mediating effect from the visual complexity (H2). In 

the study 3 is help to identity the different gender perception in serif and san serif typeface (H3). To 

mimic the real-life experience and strengthen the result, all the logotype will be present on T-shirt, hand 
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bags and store signage (Teng et al., 2021). More importantly, the brand familiarity and brand preference 

also been discovered have positive effect on how consumers perceive those brand logotype (Lee, 2018). 

Before each study, the researcher did the brand familiarity and brand preference survey as well.  

  

Study 1 

 

Participants and procedure 

Totally 102 online participants (N = 102) finished the survey. The participants were volunteer and 

mostly from Wenzhou-Kean University. The age ranged from 19 to 23, with the average age of 20.34 

years, of which 73.3% were female. They are also described as the main force in boosting luxury goods 

sales, accounting for 13.5% of China's total population (McKinsey & company, 2017). The participants 

are from affluent families (family annual income > 500,000 CNY), which are defined as Chinese middle 

class (Teng et al., 2021).  

  

The researcher created 6 fictional brand names; the participants were only been advised that these 

brands are premium in fashion category. The familiarity scale (“familiar”, 1 = very unfamiliar, 7 = very 

familiar) suggested (Mfamiliarity-serif = 3.11, Mfamiliarity-san serif = 3.69, t(102) = 0.38, p > 0.1) and brand 

preference (“like”, 1 = very dislike, 7 = very like) suggested (Mpreference-serif = 3.73, Mpreference-san serif = 4.22, 

t(102) = 0.28, p > 0.1), therefore, the fictional brand names were not significantly different in those two 

factors.  

  

Measure 

The measure of the complexity of the two typefaces were used multiple checks and Likert scale. The 

depend variable is complexity of each logotype. In the study 1, each logotype been mock-up on the T-

shirts to simulate the real-life experience. The participants were asked to measure the visual complexity 

of each logotype, then provide their feeling from range 1 to 7. The visual complexity been measured by 

three factors which are the difficulty of discern (1 = not difficult at all, 7 = very difficult), the difficulty 

of remember (1 = not difficult at all, 7 = very difficult) and the complexity (1 = very simple, 7 = very 

complex) (Xu et al., 2017). Those factors exhibited good readabilities previously (Cronbach’s alpha = 

0.82).  

  

Result and discussion  

An independent sample t-test used to analyze the data result. The result shown that the san serif 

typefaces do perceived simpler than serif typeface (Mcomplexity-serif = 6.32, Mcomplexity-san serif = 6.01; t(102) 

= 9.75, p < 0.002), therefore, the result supported the H1 hypothesis. The result concluded that Chinese 

consumers are faced with serif and san serif typeface on the luxury, the complexity is higher in serif 

typeface. Furthermore, the result also supported and extended the previous researches’ finding. The 

further effect of visual complexity of typeface on luxury fashion brand perception, specifically, on how 

they effect on the consumers’ purchasing and sharing intention will be examine in the study 2.  

  

Study 2  

 

Participants and procedure 

The study 2 is to examine the mediating effect of visual complexity on perceived luxury value, and 

finally, by analyzing the consumers’ sharing intention and purchasing intention to determine the 

perception of luxury fashion brands.  

 

Totally 134 volunteer students from Wenzhou-Kean University participated in this study. The 

participants age ranged from 18 to 25 with the mean 19.32 years old and 67.9% of them were female. 

The participants’ profiles were similar to the Study 1. The participants’ perception of luxury item also 

been examined prior to the study since it might have the positive influence on the result (Ajitha & 

Sivakumar, 2017). Since the study 2 used the same fictional logotypes from the study 1, therefore the 

brand preference and similarity remain the same scale. The 6 fictional brand names were set in serif 
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(Times New Roman) and san serif (Helvetica), and been mock up on the store signage to simulate the 

real-life experience. The participants been asked to rate their perceived luxury, purchasing intention and 

sharing intention based on their feelings on 7-point Likert chart scales.  

 

Measure 

The measurement factors for brand perceived luxury are three semantic evaluations: Luxurious (1 = not 

luxurious at all, 7 = vary luxurious), Prestigious (1 = not prestigious at all, 7 = vary prestigious) and 

High Class (1 = Low class, 7 = high class). Those three factors were promoted by Hagtvedt and Patrick 

(2008), and later on revaluated by Lee et al. (2018) in their study to confirmed the validity of those 

factors. 

 

Results and discussion 

The one-way ANAVO used to analysis the perceived luxury of the two typefaces, in this questionnaire, 

the variable is perceived luxury. However, the result (Mluxury-serif =4.38,  Mluxury-san serif = 4.12, F(1,132) = 

0.02, p > 0.1) was inconsistent with the pervious finding from Pelet et al. at 2020 on the wine packaging 

design. The result (Fig.3) shown the insignificant difference between two typefaces, and therefore it is 

a null hypothesis for the H2. The consumers did not perceive more luxury by viewing the simple 

logotype in different typefaces. This study revealed an interesting result was the brand perceived luxury 

does not have a drastic difference when consumers evaluate solely based on the serif or san serif 

typeface itself.  

 

 
Fig. 3. The brand perceived luxury from serif and san serif typefaces (study 2) 

 

 

Study 3 

 

Participants and procedure 

Totally 95 (N = 95) participants finished the online survey, and were also from Wenzhou-kean 

University. age ranged from 19 to 24 years old, with mean age of 20.1 and 61.4% were female. The 

participants’ profiles were similar to the study 1 and study 2. The procedure of study 3 was similar to 

study 1 and 2, by using theb13 fictional brand name with multiple check and Likert chart scale to collect 

the data from the participants. Beside the preference and similarity scale check, the additional brand 

name scale also been applied, in order to eliminate the effect from the brand names (Ulrich, Tissier-

Desbordes & Dubois, 2011). The brand name gender scale (Mfemininity-serif = 4.34, Mfemininity-san serif = 4.02, 

t(95) = 0.41, p > 0.1; Mmasculinity-serif = 4.29,  Mmasculinity-san serif = 3.37, t(95) = 0.35, p > 0.1) shows there is 

no significant gender difference in brand names.  
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Measures 

The measure of brand femininity and masculinity is based on the 7 points Likert scale. In this study, 

each logotype been mock-up in T-shirt to simulate the real-life experience. The dependent variables 

were participants’ perception of brand femininity and masculinity (1 = strongly agree, 7 = strongly 

disagree). The measurement factors of brand femininity were “soft, tender, graceful, sophisticated, 

cheerful, compassionate” and factors for masculinity were “macho, aggressive, performing, 

competitive, assertive, strong.”. These factors developed and used by Grohamann (2009) and Ulrich et 

al. (2011) in their study and shown the effectiveness and good reliability.   

  

Results and discussion 

The analysis of variable (ANOVA) with the typeface as between subject factors and controlled 

covariates (brand logo similarity, preference and name gender) show the significant difference between 

the brand gender perception for serif and san serif typeface (Fig. 4). For the femineity, the serif typeface 

did show the higher score than san serif typeface (Mfemininity-serif = 5.29, Mfemininity-san serif = 4.31, F(1,92) = 

6.68, p < 0.05), on the contrary, san serif typeface exhibited the stronger brand masculinity perception 

than serif typeface (Mmasculinity-serif = 4.39, Mmasculinity-san serif = 5.11, F(1,92) = 9.13, p < 0.05). The result 

concluded that when Chinese consumer faced the luxury fashion brand logotype, the typefaces do have 

the impact on the gender perception. Furthermore, the greater difference contained in perceived brand 

masculinity, compare to the perceived brand femininity within the two typefaces.  

 
Fig. 4. The brand gender perception from serif and san serif typefaces (study 3) 

 

The researcher further analysis the consumers’ biological gender interaction in it, a 2 (typefaces) x 2 

(biological genders) between subjects ANOVA on brand gender perception reveal that male and female 

consumers both exhibited that typeface and brand gender perceptions are significant (F(1, 92) = 7.65, 

p < 0.04). In detail, the result revealed that male consumers were perceived that the serif with more 

femineity (Mfemininity-serif =4.82, Mfemininity-san serif = 4.19, F(1,42) = 7.89, p < 0.01) and san serif with more 

masculinity (Mmasculinity-serif = 4.22, Mmasculinity-san serif = 5.63, F(1,42) = 10.13, p < 0.01). For the female 

consumer, the difference in gender perception remains the same but in a more moderate level (Mfemininity-

serif =5.48, Mfemininity-san serif = 4.78, F(1,50) = 4.50, p < 0.01; Mmasculinity-serif = 4.65, Mmasculinity-san serif = 5.43,  

F(1,50) = 6.09, p < 0.01) . The result suggested that male consumers may have a stronger feeling in 

gender perception, compare to female consumers.  
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Fig. 5. Participants’’ biological gender effects in brand gender perfection on different typeface 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATION  

 
The study investigated into the influenced from the serif and san serif typeface, specifically focus on 

luxury fashion brand, which is increasing in consumption but lack in academic research. The study 

focuses on the visual complexity, perceived luxury and gender perception of these two typefaces. The 

study 1 examined the complexity of one of the most popular serifs (Times New Roman, 14 pt, regular) 

and san serif (Helvetica, 14 pt, regular) typeface and the result shown that the san serif did visually 

simpler than serif typeface, however, in the study 2, the visual simplicity from san serif typeface did 

not translate or influence on perceived luxury significantly as the researcher assumed in the first time. 

In the study 3, the brand gender perception from those two different typefaces were differed: san serif 

has more masculinity and serif has more femininity, more importantly, the brand gender perception is 

stronger in male consumer than female consumer.  

 

This research provided contributions including: concentrate on the two main typeface categories serif 

and san serif, which enrich the research on typeface application on logotypes and wordmarks. The 

previous research mostly focused on the script and machine written typeface, and mostly in functional 
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based products, rather than luxury fashion. This study opened a new horizon on this industry and will 

attract further researches to fill the gaps. Some practical suggestions to marketing officers and designer 

in the fields. The manager and brand designers need to pay more attention in the visual elements since 

those factors can turn into brand perception and attributes (Hagtvedt, 2011). Specifically, the typeface 

choice is one of the most important decisions in the overall branding process. In term of visual 

simplicity, the designer should concern that the serif is inherently complex than san serif typefaces, 

however, the choice of the it won’t impact too much on the brand perceived luxury. More importantly, 

the manager needs to concern the brand gender from the typeface decision, especially when the brand 

is targeting the male consumer as its focus market. The brand needs to choose the correct gender 

perception image to match their positioning strategy (Teng et al., 2021), and the perception that the 

brand wants to convey.  

 

5. LIMITATION AND FUTURE STUDY 

 
Some limitations were contained in the research as well, and provide the opportunity for the future study 

to fill up the gap. Firstly, the research contacted in China and the participants were all Chinese, 

therefore, the geographic limitation in this study’s findings may not be applicable in the other culture, 

the future study can introduce the participants other than Chinese. Secondly, the typefaces choices were 

limited in serif and san serif, however, they are more category besides those two, for instance: slab serif 

(i.e., Rockwell) and humanist san serif (i.e., Gill Sans). Furthermore, the future study can investigate 

more serif and san serif typefaces to provide a more solid research ground. The research did suggest 

that there is no significant difference in brand perceived luxury between the serif and san serif, however, 

Pelet et al. (2020) examine the entire wine packaging design rather than focus on its logotype, therefore, 

the further study can examine the more visual elements like image or a more cohesive graphic layout 

in branding.  
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Abstract  

Microfinance is the provision of microcredit, savings, and other financial services to the poor who 

cannot obtain credit from commercial banks due to a lack of collateral or other factors. The funds can 

be used to fund commercial activities like asset acquisition and business development. Borrowers who 

do not have access to traditional financial institutions can obtain a loan through microfinance. Loan 

defaults are caused by a variety of factors, including high interest rates, insufficient loan size, poor 

appraisal, a lack of monitoring, and incorrect client selection. This paper would like to confirm the 

importance of training in preventing repayment default. The study's primary goal was to see if education 

has a significant impact on borrowers' ability to repay their loans. As a strategy, a number of related 

articles are being sought on the website by using the term "training." According to the findings, proper 

training may aid in better repayment performance. As a result, we conclude that borrowers should be 

provided with training as a support tool to increase loan repayment. When disbursing funds, 

microfinance organisations should include training as one of the tasks for entrepreneurs to complete. 

Keywords: Training, Microfinance, Loan Repayment Performance 

 

 
INTRODUCTION  

Microfinance organisations provide a foundation for encouraging poor economic activity in both urban 

and rural areas of developing countries, where poverty reduction has become a key tool in many parts 

of the world. Microfinance organisations (MFIs) use innovative approaches to assist the 

underprivileged, such as community lending, inclusive lending, regular repayment schedules, and 

collateral replacement (Muriithi, 2017). Microfinance is widely recognised as an effective tool for 

poverty alleviation and socioeconomic development, according to Al-Shami, Majeed, Bin Abdul 

Hameed, and Rasheed (2014). Microfinance activities, which are dynamic and expanding, can help 

achieve important development goals such as self-employment, new business growth, income 

distribution, and increased welfare. Syed Samer Ali Al Shami, Izaid Bin Abdul Majeed, Mohd Saiful 

Rizal Bin Abdul Hamid, and Nurulizwa Abdul Rasheed (2014) conclude that microfinance plays an 

important role in improving the economic well-being of households, including clients' health, nutrition, 

children's education, and quality of life. Microfinance has proven to be an essential tool for reducing 

poverty, creating jobs, and improving the well-being of the poor, according to Al-Shami, Majid, Rashid, 

and Hamid (2013). It has also been shown to be a source of poor empowerment, particularly when it 

comes to empowering women by allowing them to run their own businesses and make their own 

decisions, increasing their self-esteem and self-efficacy. Meanwhile, Mohd Sharif and Nawai (2013) 

discovered that microfinance benefits rural and urban poor people by providing entrepreneurial 

opportunities that reduce unemployment by allowing them to start businesses based on their interests 

and skills. Furthermore, poor people are frequently targeted by microfinance, according to Mohd Sharif 

and Nawai (2013), because they typically lack collateral, secure jobs, and a verifiable credit history, 

making credit unavailable. 
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Microfinance was founded in Malaysia to help the poor and Small Medium Enterprises (SME) establish 

their businesses. The facility can be used to fund commercial activities such as asset purchases and 

additional funds to assist the borrower's business growth. Microfinance provides assistance to small 

businesses and the poor who do not have access to bank loans.  (Shu-Teng, Zariyawati, Suraya-Hanim, 

and Annuar 2015). 

Microfinance, as we all know, is primarily concerned with providing medium-sized loans to businesses 

that are unable to obtain financial assistance from traditional commercial banks due to a lack of 

collateral. Despite recent growth, the microfinance industry is experiencing consumer loan defaults. 

Individual groups have attempted to use collective equity as collateral in the hopes of revolving funds 

for the benefit of the other members of the group. As a result, the majority of microfinance institutions 

continue to be concerned about loan default. Microfinance institutions, according to reports, frequently 

face loan repayment issues (Hamdan, Othman, Sabri, & Hussin, 2012). Borrowers' actions or 

unfavourable loan product features set by microfinance institutions may result in a loan. 

Investigating the factors that influence MFI loan repayment is one strategy for addressing the loan 

repayment issue (Onyeagocha et al,2012). While borrowers' willingness, capacity, and other factors 

influence loan repayment, business and lending institution characteristics, such as product 

specifications and the attractiveness of products to borrowers, also play a role in borrowers' willingness 

and ability to repay loans. Individual borrowers now have the option of repaying or defaulting on their 

loans. As Tundui and Tundui (2013) concluded, the factors influencing borrowers' ability to repay loans 

vary not only by programme, but also by country, depending on the local business and economic 

situation. Microfinance defaulters are on the rise, and stopping them is difficult. Borrowers and 

entrepreneurs, according to experts (Singh & Wadani, 2016), lack adequate understanding and are 

unaware of the financial assistance provided by MFIs. As a result, the researcher would like to discuss 

training as a factor in MFI loan payback performance among borrowers. 

1 LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

1.1 Microfinance 

Microfinance is the provision of a wide range of financial services to low-income and impoverished 

households that are unable to obtain traditional financial services due to a lack of collateral, including 

credit, insurance, savings, deposit, and payment services (Johnson & Rogaly, 1997; Ledgerwood, 1999; 

Littlefield, Murduch & Hashemi, 2003; Robinson, 2001). The fundamental premise is that low-income 

people will be able to participate in the economy by providing financial services through the 

establishment and growth of their micro and small businesses (S. S. A. Al-Shami, Majid, Rashid, & 

Hamid, 2013). 

According to Mokhtar, microfinance refers to financial tools such as loans, savings, insurance, and other 

financial products that are only available to the poor (1994). Microfinance is a type of financial service 

that helps the poor and alleviates poverty. Prior to microfinance, the poor couldn't get credit from 

commercial financial institutions because of a lack of collateral and unconfirmed credit records. 

Microfinance is defined as "small-scale financial services that provide credit and savings to individuals 

who farm, fish, or herd; operate small businesses or small-scale enterprises where products are 

manufactured, recycled, repaired, or sold; provide services; work for wages and commissions; and earn 

income from rent in" (Robinson, 2001a, p. 9). Microcredit refers to the lending component of 

microfinance. Microcredit loans enable the poor to generate income, allowing them to save money and 

improve their living conditions (Littlefield, Morduch, & Hashemi, 2003). According to the late Milton 

Friedman, Nobel Laureate in Economics (1976), microfinance already assists many poor people 

Microfinance alleviates poverty by providing financial services to people. Corporate funding, for 

example, not only allows businesses to grow, but it also raises household income, improves food 

security, children's education, and women's empowerment. Microcredit, for example, has helped 
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women in Bangladesh by increasing their participation in household income and property acquisition, 

resulting in a significant improvement in the family's living conditions (Khandker, Samad, & Khan, 

1998). As a result, microcredit is a mechanism for promoting poor people's economic and social 

development. 

1.2 Overview Malaysia’s Microfinance 

 

Microfinance is not a new concept in Malaysia. It has experience working in a variety of institutional 

settings, including non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and credit unions. Cooperative Banks and 

other small cooperatives, such as farmer's cooperatives, are examples of other organisations. Majlis 

Amanah Rakyat (MARA) and Credit Guarantee Corporation are two of the most well-known (CGC). 

MARA and CGC's primary goal is to provide small sums of money to traders. Malaysia's government 

has provided the necessary support for microfinance activities in order to achieve the country's socio 

economic goal of growth and development equality. Noor and Zamzuri (2011) 

Following the establishment of Grameen Bank in 1976, the Malaysian government recognised the need 

for a poverty-relief organisation. As a result, Amanah Ikhtiar Malaysia (AIM) was established in 

September 1987, with a few modifications to the Grameen Bank concept. As one of Asia's major 

microfinance institutions, AIM became a key organisation in Malaysia's poverty-reduction efforts 

(Ramli, 2001). AIM is Malaysia's first microfinance institution and the largest replica of the Grameen 

Bank outside of Bangladesh (McGuire, Conroy, & Thapa, 1998). The Trustee Incorporation Act 258 

was used to incorporate AIM in 1988. AIM, formerly known as the 'projek ikhtiar,' exemplifies the 

success of the lending group model, and the programme has quickly spread throughout Malaysia.. 

AIM's mission to assist the poor had its ups and downs, as well as a number of setbacks. From 1992 to 

1999, AIM, for example, experienced a mission breakdown when its original goal of assisting the 

underprivileged was perverted by political reasons (Kasim, 2000). Despite this, AIM remains 

Malaysia's leading microfinance institution, offering loans to help the poor overcome poverty. Aside 

from AIM, the second model of Grameen bank replication in Sabah is Yayasan Usaha Maju Sabah 

YUM, which was founded in 1988 as part of the 'Projek Usaha Maju' and was institutionalised by the 

Sabah State Government in 1995. YUM is a foundation formed in accordance with Chapter 148 of the 

Trustee (Incorporation) Ordinance 1951 of Sabah. (YUM, 2009). As a result, according to the timeline, 

YUM is Malaysia's second microfinance organisation. The lending system is similar to AIM because 

YUM's initial goal was to assist underprivileged and poverty-based institutions. The only difference 

between YUM and AIM is that AIM uses a group lending scheme while YUM uses an individual 

lending system. On November 9, 1998, the Economic Funds for National Entrepreneurs TEKUN was 

established as the third microfinance institution. (TEKUN, 2009). TEKUN's main goal is to provide 

quick and easy loans to Bumiputra and Indian entrepreneurs. TEKUN has expanded its services to offer 

participants business opportunities as well as training. 

Since establishment of AIM in 1987, it has also played a major role as backbone to the government 

(Malaysia)  to assist in the New Economic Policy (NEP) plan. Thereafter assisting National 

Development Policy (NDP) in many areas especially granting small loans to borrowers to generate 

income TRAININGor living activities. It continues until now under Vision 2020 . 

2 TRAINING 

Microfinance debtor repayment rates typically fall short in developing countries, jeopardising both 

MFIs and micro businesses' long-term viability. Microfinance debtor monitoring and entrepreneurship 

training programmes have the potential to improve micro-business performance and thus loan 

repayment rates. However, the empirical evidence is still inconclusive. According to human capital 

theory, people who have more knowledge, skills, and competencies outperform those who have less 

(Becker, 1993; Kraiger et al., 1993; Ployhart and Moliterno, 2011). Entrepreneurship education has the 

potential to improve micro-business performance and thus loan repayment rates (Edgcomb, 2002; 
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Karlan and Valdivia, 2011; Lensink et al., 2011). However, empirical research has revealed that 

entrepreneurship training programmes do not consistently improve micro-business performance, 

according to Karlan and Valdivia (2011); McKenzie and Woodruff (2012). 

Several studies have found that entrepreneurial and business competencies improve entrepreneurial 

performance, which is consistent with human capital theory, according to Baron and Ensle (2006); 

Baum and Locke (2004); Chandler and Jansen (1992); Newman et al., (2014); Ucbasaran et al. (2008). 

According to Ekpe et al. (2010), Idris and Agbim (2015), and Karnani (2007), entrepreneurship training 

can assist micro-business entrepreneurs in effectively understanding Microfinance. To summarise Ekpe 

et al. (2010); Idris and Agbim (2015); Karnani (2007); Yarime and Mutisya (2014), training benefits 

poverty reduction. 

However, according to Karlan and Valdivia (2011), training programmes may not effectively increase 

microfinance debtors' repayment rates because there is no effect of training programme participation, 

and training may improve only a small percentage of programme participants' performance. McKenzie 

and Woodruff (2012) contend that training programmes have only minor effects on business practice 

and do not significantly increase sales or profitability. Entrepreneurial abilities, according to Yunus 

(1999), are inherent and thus cannot be taught. 

Awunyo-Vitor (2012), on the other hand, discovered that the training variable had a positive and 

significant effect on loan repayment performance. This finding is consistent with Roslan and Karim's 

(2009) finding that training reduces loan repayment default among microcredit recipients. According to 

Tundui and Tundui (2013), borrowers who have received training are better at managing their 

businesses and utilising their loans. As a result, they are thought to outperform those who have not 

received any instruction in terms of debt repayment. 

According to Madonda, Nyangarika, and Nombo (2020), microfinance skill training, such as financial 

management, business and marketing skills, and record keeping, has a significant impact on the 

beneficiaries' business success. They can improve their selling and marketing capabilities by making 

better business decisions. The vast majority of microfinance recipients lack the necessary 

entrepreneurial and business management skills to run profitable businesses. Skills in microfinance 

training can assist a successful entrepreneur in starting and managing their business in a way that 

improves and increases revenue. Youth should be given microfinance training in entrepreneurship and 

business growth. As a result, Madonda et al. (2020) agreed to facilitate community development 

officers' training of youths in microfinance and entrepreneurial business for effective loan utilisation, 

financial management, market strategies, business innovation, and product added values for increasing 

business profits. 

According to Walter Okibo Bichanga (2013), prior to receiving loans from MFIs, borrowers must 

receive training in business management, savings, and book-keeping. Similarly, the study discovered 

that borrowers who did not receive any training before accepting MFI loans defaulted on their payments 

because they were unable to increase their incomes. 

According to Statham (2008), one of the most important prerequisites for the success of microfinance 

institutions is to raise awareness among potential clients by providing adequate training to borrowers 

regarding loan utilisation, loan terms, and obligations. Furthermore, Admassie (2005) acknowledged 

that technical training and loan usage should be provided to potential and current clients in order to 

improve their skills. Technical assistance can boost borrower productivity. As one of their most critical 

needs for success, microfinance institutions must invest in training (Assefa, 2002). Clients will 

understand the rules and regulations better if the lender offers a variety of training options. They also 

learn about money management and business management. Loan officers, like their clients, must be 

educated. In both cases, it has a positive effect on the repayment rate. Norell,(2021) concurs that training 

is critical because the default rate is decreasing. One of the factors influencing microfinance institution 
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loan repayment is training duration (Onyeagocha, & Chidebelu, 2012). There is a statistically 

insignificant link between training and loan repayment performance, according to Welderufael L., Dr. 

Tesfatsion S., and Gedifew A., (2015), because training may not be ongoing, relevant, timely, or tailored 

to the borrowers' needs. Lans et al. (2015), on the other hand, emphasised the importance of corporate 

experience in Microfinance business performance. 

3 CONCLUSION 

MFI loan borrowers come in a variety of shapes and sizes. There are people who differ in every way. 

For example, how they think, behave, and how they deal with loan repayment. However, the main task 

for MFIs is to equip all managerial knowledge and a positive attitude toward making their loan. The 

MFI's Credit Officer is in charge of leading and monitoring. There is no such thing as granting a loan 

based on a previous track record, but other relevant factors must be taken into account recently (Addae-

Korankye, 2014). 

The study also suggests effective strategies to be addressed in order to assist borrowers in the training 

area, particularly those from lower education levels, to suit their understanding and need. As a result, 

the syllabus and study materials may need to be revised or redeveloped. According to this study, micro-

enterprise owners (micro-entrepreneurs) and managers should look for ways to sign up for enterprise 

development training programmes, such as development initiatives, discussions, and group or centre 

meetings, in today's competitive business world. Microfinance and training programmes provided by 

development organisations or other entities influence business performance, according to Al Mamun, 

Muniady, Fazal, and Malarvizhi (2019). 

Further research should concentrate on cost-benefit analyses of extensive monitoring programmes from 

the perspective of MFIs to ensure the security of client deposits and customer trust. This practice would 

foster positive relationships between MFIs and borrowers. As a result, the monitoring exercise may be 

effective, and the loan default may be reduced or eliminated. 

The limitation remains because training is expensive, and the borrower's daily life may be heavily 

influenced by other parties as well. Because of the high cost of training, the training cannot be repeated. 

As a result, knowledge is stagnant. To compound the disadvantage of good loan repayment, when the 

borrower's decision to delay payment is influenced by something or someone else. 

In conclusion, even a few researchers disagreed that training would help better repayment  performance 

but the majority were on the agreeing side. Therefore, we could conclude that affecting managerial 

training could change the individual (MFIs loan borrowers) from zero to hero or from the layman into 

a well known charismatic person. As a result the business would be well managed to generate more 

profit and then to pay the loan instalment without fail..    
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Abstract 

 

Due the Covid-19 outbreak, many countries have imposed border restrictions and movement controls. 

Agriculture sector of Malaysia is one of the most directly affected due the movement's control order, 

and it has a significant economic impact on the country. Agriculture businesses have had output 

problems as a result of the shutdown of many service industries, such as retail and logistics. Farmers' 

socioeconomic needs in terms of farm productivity, household living expenditures, investments, and 

debt payments for agricultural operations were all impacted by agricultural produce dumping, labour 

shortages, and the closure of agricultural companies. Therefore, the government should role out a 

critical strategies to help affected farmers organization and farmers. Thus, the Farmers Organization 

Authority's coping mechanisms and plans to protect the well-being of low-income farmers, breeders, 

fishers, and Farmers Organization are highlighted, and their potential success is explored. During and 

after a pandemic, the main tactics and concerns are to guarantee that food is always available and 

accessible, as well as to improve income and maintain farmers. The significance of this study may aid 

in the planning and implementation of national strategies to alleviate this emerging burden. 

 

Keywords : Covid-19, Agriculture Affected, Food Supply Chain, Food Security, Farmers Organization 

Authority Effort Due Covid-19 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Corona virus disease of 2019 is a new pandemic that the world is currently battling (COVID- 19). 

Clearly, COVID-19 has a significant effect on the world economy. Generally, the economic downturn 

and recession have a negative impact on people in a number of ways, including higher food prices, 

dwindling purchasing power, rising unemployment risk, and a greater need for government help 

(Suryantini, Anjani, Fadhliani, & Taryono, 2021). Realizing the seriousness of the problem, every 

nation has taken particular efforts to combat the epidemic, usually using non-pharmaceutical methods 

like social isolation and self-distancing. Most nations also impose restrictions on trade and travel to stop 

the virus from spreading. All of this fight against the epidemic has had a significant impact on key 

economic sectors like agriculture. According to (Shaharudin, A, 2020), the impacts of the Covid-19 

problem have not been insulated from the agricultural industry. Undoubtedly, the business will incur 

from a decline in global supply chain interruptions as well as from decreasing bulk demand from the 

tourism and hospitality industry. Agriculture is the major economic sector that supports both human 

development and food security. The review's objective is to look at every possible impact of the global 

epidemic COVID-19 on agriculture and food (Khan, 2021). In a paper study by (Davila et al., 2021) 

mention that the COVID-19 has impacted global food systems and affected agricultural production, 

food availability, and accessibility (Erinle et al., 2021). The Movement Control Order (MCO), which is 

in effect in Malaysia, has an effect on agricultural activity. Both of food security and the food supply 

chain have been straight impacted by its effects on supply and demand for food, as well as indirectly by 
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changes in consumer behaviour and the ability to produce and deliver food. A few days following the 

MCO, local farmers, for instance, reportedly had problems selling their produce, which led to dumping. 

While some farmers use social media to market their goods, others are compelled to give or otherwise 

get rid of their unsold goods (Adam, 2020). Therefore, governments, businesses and communities 

involved in food systems have developed various strategies to mitigate and adapt to the pandemic. Due 

of the requirement for a secure food supply, the agriculture industry is particularly vulnerable because 

of the covid-19 (Štreimikienė et al., 2021). In order to restore robust growth, governments must play a 

key role. Hence, this paper aims to review the effort of Farmers Organization Authority (FOA), one of 

agencies under Ministry Agriculture and Food Security (MAFI) in restoring economic growth 

especially in agriculture sector during Covid 19 pandemic to ensure food security continuous and 

farmers income consistence. 

 
Figure 1 : The Covid-19 dynamics that undermined nutrition and food security 

Sources : (FAO & WFP, 2020) 

 

 

2.    LITERATURE REVIEW 

 

2.1  Covid-19 in Malaysia 

 

The contagion of a new coronavirus (2019-nCoV), which causes the disease COVID-19, is causing 

another pandemic. The first coronavirus case was reported in December 2019 in Wuhan, China, a major 

transportation hub in the country. Many countries have closed their border since the spread of Covid-

19. They have made import and export activity illegal. Furthermore, China is the primary distributor of 

raw materials, which has a global impact on manufacturing activities due to lockdowns (Agrawal, 

Jamwal, & Gupta, 2020).  COVID-19 has spread to practically every single countries in a matter of 

months. Many governments have implemented lockdown because to the long incubation period and 

highly contagious properties of the virus, and social separation has become the new standard in most 

civilizations. According to (Rahman, Jasmin, & Schmillen, 2020), COVID-19 and the subsequent 

mobility restrictions imposed to flatten the pandemic's curve have harmed Malaysia. With 35,425 

confirmed cases and 271 deaths as of November 4, 2020, the crisis has taken a tremendous toll on 

Malaysia's health and human resources, with many more Malaysians suffering from economic hardship 

and limited opportunities. Soon after the first incidence of the virus was confirmed in Malaysia in 

January 2020, the government initiated contact tracing, quarantine procedures for returning visitors, and 
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a travel ban for Chinese visitors. Malaysia put the Movement Control Order (MCO) into place on March 

18, 2020, when the number of COVID-19 cases was still less than 800. Since then, MCO has been 

extended several times, with the most recent phase of Recovery MCO (RMCO) set to end on August 

31, 2020 (Waiho et al., 2020). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 : Malaysian Movement Control Order Phase 

 

 

2.2  Agriculture Sector Affected Due Covid 19 In Malaysia 

 

The global economy has been severely disrupted by the onset and spread of the coronavirus pandemic 

(COVID-19), which has caused an imbalance in every sector globally. The whole food system, 

particularly supply and demand channels, has been impacted by social exclusion, quarantine laws, and 

stringent travel restrictions. (Vaghefi, 2020) asserts that the Covid-19 problem has already had an 

impact on the food supply chain, both directly and indirectly, as a result of changes in consumer 

behaviour and the crisis's effects on food production and distribution. The most vulnerable and 

underprivileged members of society would be severely impacted.  

 

Agriculture and food were two of the most vulnerable sectors in Malaysia. COVID-19 affected all of 

the procedures that link production from the farm to the end consumer. It is also harmful to food 

production systems and the food value chain. A pandemic's negative effects on food supply and demand 

could jeopardise national food security (Dosm,2022). Lockdowns and other social distancing measures 

imposed during the early months of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 disrupted agricultural operations 

all over the world, particularly affecting smallholders and the poor. (Aday & Aday, 2020) discovered 

that when analysing one of the most significant sectors of the economy, the food supply chain, COVID-

19 has an impact on the entire process from the field to the client. As a result of recent challenges in the 

food supply chain, there is currently a significant lot of concern about food production, processing, 

distribution, and demand. COVID-19, in fact, impacted the food supply chain by limiting labour 

migration, reducing consumer demand, eliminating food manufacturing facilities, and lowering food 

trade laws. The COVID-19 pandemic is stressful, and it has repercussions throughout the food system 

(Mulligan, 2021). It affects every part of the food system, including primary supply, processing, trade, 

national and international logistical networks, intermediate demand, and ultimate demand. It also has 

an impact on labour and capital markets, which are two critical inputs into the manufacturing process. 

Numerous macroeconomic variables, such as currency rate fluctuations, the energy and credit markets, 

and, most crucially, the predicted growth in unemployment and contractions in general economic 

activity, are among the transmission routes to demand for food and agricultural products. 

 

2.2.1 Disruption of Food Supply Chain Due Covid-19 

 

Over the past decade, Malaysia's food supply has been assured by a combination of domestic food 

production and imports. However, the incidence of COVID-19 has interrupted the food supply chain 

with the implementation of a lockdown restriction known as the Movement Control Order (MCO) to 

prevent COVID-19 from transmitting (Chin, 2020). Food supply chain disruptions are defined as any 

significant breakdown in the flow of products or services between production and the final customer 

Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 

Movement Control 

Order (18 March 2020 

– 3 may 2020) 

Conditional Movement 

Control Order (4 May 

2020 – 9 June 2020) 

Recovery Movement 

Order (10 June 2020 – 31 

March 2021) 
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(Reddy, Singh & Anbunozh, 2016). Similarly, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 

emphasises how the pandemic could cause significant disruption in marketing, logistics, and trading 

systems, potentially rendering food unavailable in some areas (FAO, 2020). The COVID-19 pandemic 

has entirely disrupted the complicated food supply chain, which comprises producers, collectors, 

processors, storage, consumers, agricultural, distribution and inputs, as well as logistic and marketing. 

As many countries enacted restrictions on the movement of goods and people across and within borders, 

food supply networks were put under strain from the start of the crisis.  Mention by (Mohd Ali et al., 

2022)  that the Covid-19 pandemic has had an impact on Malaysia and has slowed down activity in 

various economic sectors, particularly the agricultural sector. Local farmers had to dump their 

agricultural products during the MCO since a number of support industries, including retail, 

transportation, and food services, had to close. Due to a scarcity of agricultural inputs and a manpower 

constraint, the agricultural supply chain was also impacted. The inadequate food storage facilities that 

have harmed agricultural products have made the issue worse. Due to the panic buying, the community's 

demand for food grew throughout the MCO. So the issue wasn't a shortage of food, but rather a lack of 

easy access to it. Highlighted by (Paramita Sahoo & Rath, 2020), the most significant and possible 

consequence of the current lockdown on the agriculture industry is the disruption of agricultural activity 

and supply chains. The scarcity of migrant labourers is harming harvesting and pre-sowing efforts, 

particularly for crops such as vegetables and commodities. The supply chains have been on the losers' 

end due to transportation challenges and the breaking of the chain between the middlemen. 

 

2.2.2 Disruption of Food Security Due to Covid-19 

The regular availability and accessibility of sufficient wholesome food are critical components of food 

security. Food insecurity may result from a decline in global trade, disruptions in the food supply chain, 

or changes in food production. Food security is the consistent availability of food, particularly healthy 

and nutritious food, to a population. It entails maintaining a steady supply of food even during extreme 

weather events like earthquakes, floods, volcanic eruptions, tornadoes, and pandemics (Chin, 2020). 

Again, (Chin, 2020) stated that prior to the lockdown, the majority of the population did not perceive 

food availability and access to be an issue. The arrival of COVID-19 served as a wake-up call for those 

who had previously assumed that food accessibility and availability came naturally in Malaysia. It make 

food security and agriculture sector in Malaysia is under threat due to the implementation of the MCO. 

For instance (FAO, 2020), in the absence of meaningful data and tools, it's hard for governments to 

make decisions on time or help the most vulnerable people when they don't have the resources to help 

with food system management.. The pandemic may have an immediate influence on food supply and 

demand channels, resulting in a reduction in food availability and an increase in food prices. When the 

disease gets worse, it will be harder to make and get food to people. . Therefore, it is crucial that 

decision-makers pay attention to this circumstance and create plans to deal with comparable shocks if 

they arise again in the future (Chin, 2020). 

2.3 Farmers Organization Authority (FOA) 

 

The Farmers' Organization Authority Act (Act 110) established the FOA on 14 February 1973 as an 

agency responsible for registering, regulating, and supervising the economic development and 

advancement of the farming community. On 13 August 1973, Prime Minister YAB Tun Haji Abdul 

Razak Bin Hussein officially launched FOA at the Dewan Tuanku Abdul Rahman, Jalan Ampang, 

Kuala Lumpur. As a result, all Farmers' Organizations were registered under the Farmers' Organization 

Act 1973 (Act 109) on April 27, 1973. Beginning on November 1, 1973, FOA began the process of 

uniting all levels of Farmers' Associations with Agro-based Cooperatives at the district, state, and 

national levels under the Farmers' Organization movement (FOs). The role of the FOA is defined in 

subsection 4 (1) of the FOA Act 1973. (Act 110). Among the main functions of FOA are:  
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• To promote, intensify, facilitate, and undertake economic and social development of Farmers' 

Organizations (FO);  

• To register, control, and supervise Farmers' Organizations (FO) and make allocations for matters 

related thereto;  

• Where a declaration by notification has been made under Section 10, to plan and undertake any 

agricultural works in farmers' development areas; and  

• To control and coordinate the implementation of the Farmers' Organizations (FO). 

 

 

3.  EFFORTS BY FARMERS ORGANIZATION AUTHORITY (FOA) TO SUSTAINABLE OF   

     FOOD SUPPLY AND FOOD SECURITY DUE COVID-19  

 

The implementation of the Movement Control Order (MCO) following the COVID -19 pandemic has 

disrupted the distribution and marketing of agricultural produce and many agricultural sector operators 

and the food industry have been affected due to movement restrictions and economic sector closures 

throughout Malaysia. This inhibits the income earned by small traders especially in rural areas. For 

example, daily income agricultural entrepreneurs are affected by the lack of manpower, declining cash 

reserves, and the closure of support sector operations (Dzulkifli 2020; Aling 2020). Referring to 

(Shaharudin, A, 2020), the government has made a number of announcements regarding the agriculture 

industry to ensure  the sustainable of food supply and food security. These programmes involve funding 

injections by government for short-term agricultural projects and infrastructural development by offers 

aid to small and medium enterprises (SMEs), low-income earners, and the agriculture industry in 

general, which benefits farmers, fishers, livestock owners, and the sector's employees. Hence, in order 

to ensure a sustainable of food supply chain,  food security  and to improve the well-being of farmers/ 

agropreneurs/ Farmer Organization affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, Farmers Organization 

Authority (FOA), one of agencies under Ministry Agriculture and Food Industry (MAFI) has play its 

role and function by implemented several programs to boost the economy of small/ medium scale 

farmers such as Controlled Fresh Market, Economic Stimulus Package, Food Security Fund 2021, B40 

Group Income Enhancement Program, Agriprentice Program and Rise-up Program. 

 

3.1 Controlled Fresh Market  

 

The Controlled Fresh Market is a sales center for fresh goods and agricultural products under the 

initiative of the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry (MAFI) which is operated by Government 

agencies namely the Farmers Organization Authority (FOA), Federal Agricultural Marketing Authority 

(FAMA) and, Malaysian Fisheries Development Authority (LKIM). This Controlled Fresh Market 

operates throughout the period of the Movement Control Order (MCO) is implemented throughout the 

country. Farmers Organization Authority (FOA) has deployed 162 Peladang Outlet (PO), formerly 

known as Agricultural Product Collection Centers, which serve as hubs for the collection, marketing, 

and distribution of agricultural products for farmers. 

 

During Covid 19 pandemic, Farmers Organization Authority (FOA) has gradually activated 72 of the 

162 Peladang Outlet, also known as Controlled Fresh Market. This 42 Peladang Outlet were involved 

in the Controlled Fresh Market PHASE 1 activation during Movement Control Order (MCO) 1.0 

(March 18 to August 31, 2020), which resulted in sales worth RM24.7 million through walk-in and 

online transactions. The Controlled Fresh Market PHASE 2 with 30 Peladang Outlet, which was put 

into place during Movement Control Order (MCO) 3.0 (1 June to 31 August 2021), has generated sales 

of RM7.9 million as well as through walk-in and online transactions. Among the fresh goods and 

agricultural products that can be found are vegetables, fruits, groceries, agro-based industrial products 

(IAT) and wet goods such as chicken, meat and seafood. 

 

This Controlled Fresh Market has been able to combat the dumping of unsalable agricultural products, 

lessen the role of middlemen, guarantee a continuous and reliable food supply, provide fresh agricultural 
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produce to the public at reasonable prices, and generate entrepreneurial income. Additionally, it has 

boosted domestic economic growth, particularly in the economy of small and medium enterprises, and 

improve the efficiency of the food supply value chain. 

 

  

  

  

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

        Producing              Control  Fresh Market          Consumer 

 

Figure 3 : Supply Chain of Control Fresh Market implemented by Area Farmers Organization  during 

Movement Control Order (MCO) 

 

 

3.2  Economic Stimulus Package 

 

Malaysian government implemented economic stimulus packages to reduce the financial burden on 

people and businesses as a result of the Covid-19 outbreak. Overall, stimulus plans seek to defend the 

nation, help businesses, and stimulate the economy (Menhat, Munirah, Zaideen, & Yusuf, 2020). Under 

the Economic Stimulus Package, the Farmers Organization Authority (FOA) has created a programme 

to lessen the burden on farmers who engage in activities like agriculture, livestock, fisheries, and 

aquaculture that were impacted by the Movement Control Order. In order to maintain a secure and 

sufficient food supply and to support the continuation of the nation's food supply chain during the era, 

three (3) programmes were conducted. 

 

i. Upgrading and Extending the Life of Existing Mechanization Program 

This program is implemented to increase the lifespan of machinery (tractors and harvester) that is 10 

years old to an additional three (3) to five (5) years. Therefore, the machinery can still be used to provide 

services to farmers especially in paddy sector. 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  4 :  Program To Upgrade And Extend The Life Of Existing Farm Mechanisms of State 

Farmers Organization of Perlis, Malaysia 
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ii. Farmers Organization Agro -Food Project Special Fund Program 

Other than that, Farmers Organization Authority (FOA) has developed short-term agro-food projects 

involving the production of vegetables, fruits, livestock and even aquaculture that can produce results 

within 3 to 6 months through the Economic Stimulus Package Program - Caring People Year 2020: 

Farmers Organization Agro-Food Project Special Fund. 

 

   

    

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure  5 :  Mushroom Project of Agroprenuer under Agro-Food Special Fund Program 

 

iii. Foodstuff Mobilization and Logistics Improvement Program 

The program aims to provide and upgrade facilities in business logistics centers, collection, 

transportation and provide machinery and equipment. It involves 62 Farmers 'Organizations as 

providers of transportation services, collection and marketing of agricultural products for members and 

farmers' entrepreneurs and other agricultural producers to end users, supermarkets and public markets. 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  6 :  Upgrade facilities of  Peladang Outlet 

 

 

3.3  Food Guarantee Fund 2021  

 

Indirectly, the COVID-19 pandemic has already had a disastrous effect on the global economy, both 

directly and through the steps necessary to contain its spread. The food and agriculture industry is also 

feeling the effects of climate change. The pandemic's disruption of the agricultural commodity supply 

chain in developing economies and regions has made it impossible for small-scale farmers to thrive. 

The customary problems of smallholder farmers have gotten worse. Even in a time of crisis like 

COVID-19, however, technology has the potential to help vulnerable farmers (Quayson, Bai, & Osei, 

2020). In an effort to boost the agro-food sector and to keep them continuously doing a farming during  

Covid-19 pandemic, Farmers Organization Authority (FOA) are also conducting two projects under the 

Food Security Fund 2021 plan, which is to add farmers and agropreneurs lessen their load and increase 

their income. 
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Figure  7 :  Crop Project of Agroprenuer under Special Fund Program 

 

 

i.  The Organic Agriculture Project  
 

This project targeted 460 community projects involves 1,423 of agropreneurs and farmer members. One 

of the initiatives included in the Budget 2021's Food Security Fund and assigned to the Ministry of 

Agriculture and Food Industry (MAFI) is the Organic Agriculture Project. Through the use of organic 

farming practises that are more environmentally friendly, this initiative intends to develop agriculture 

operations to enhance the production of adequate, high-quality, and safe food. Crop planting, animal 

breeding, and aquaculture initiatives are all part of the project's implementation, which also includes 

preliminary work, site preparation, infrastructure facilities, equipment and machinery acquisition, and 

product development and marketing (Budget, 2021). 

 

   

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure  8 :  Project of Rabbit Breeding of Agroprenuers under Area Farmers Organization of Kuala 

Selangor, Selangor 

 

 

ii.  Project of E-Satellite Farm  

 

The government has set aside RM10 million in matching grants of up to RM30,000 for each Area 

Farmers' Organization and farmer to purchase Internet of Things (IoT) - based agriculture gadgets such 

as drones and artificial intelligence (AI) applications. It is a matching grant program that seeks the 

participation of 333 Farmers Organization and farmer members. This Internet of Things (IoT) solutions 

are geared toward assisting farmers in bridging the supply-demand gap by guaranteeing high yields, 

financial success, and environmental protection. Precision agriculture is the process of utilising Internet 

of Things (IoT)  technology to guarantee the best application of resources in order to produce high crop 

yields and lower operational costs. Internet of Things (IoT) technologies for agriculture include 

specialised machinery, wireless connectivity, software, and Information Technology (IT) services. 
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Figure 9 :  e- Satelite Farm Project of agroprenuer under Area Farmers Organization of Kuala Langat, 

Selangor 

 

 

3.4  B40 Income Increase Program 

 

The Malaysian government moved to enact the Movement Control Order as a result of the COVID-19 

outbreak (MCO). The Bank Negara Malaysia estimates that the adoption of MCO will affect national 

revenues and Malaysia's economic development in 2020. In particular, those groups of households with 

the lowest incomes of 40% are significantly affected by the micro level effects of MCO, which extend 

beyond the macro level (B40). A set of households classified as a B40 income group are those whose 

consumption habits are anticipated to be significantly impacted by the MCO's implementation of high 

economic risk (Thinagar, Nurul, Roslan, Ismail, & Chamhuri, 2021). 

 

In order to counter this issues, The B40 Group Income Enhancement Program was created to motivate 

members of the B40 group to work in cash crops in order to increase their income. Phase 1, Phase 2, 

and Phase 4 of an allocation have been coordinated with the help of 946 members of the Area Farmers 

Organization (AFO). In the meantime, 26 Farmers' Organizations were participated in the distribution 

for Phase 3 in order to carry out marketing activities of fresh agricultural produce directly to the public 

at reasonable prices and more efficiently. 

 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10 :  B40 Income Increase Program by agroprenuer under Area Farmers Organization of 

Labuan, Wilayah Persekutuan of Labuan 

 

3.5  Farmer Entrepreneur Empowerment Program (Rise-UP) and Agriprentice Program 

 

Agri-food entrepreneurship was significantly impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic's implications for 

food security and adequacy. To stop the spread of the disease, governments around the world have been 

obliged to impose restrictions on the movement of people, goods, and services in the global food supply 

chain (Mishra et al., 2021). In fact, the COVID-19 issue produced a difficult environment, but it also 

created chances for entrepreneurship in the agrifood sector, which resulted from a shift in agrifood 

entrepreneurship toward digitization, original thought, and new market solutions. Thus, two new 

programs were implemented involving the development of agribusinesses to empower farmer/ 

agroprenuers in terms of production, processing / services capable of producing quality and competitive 

goods or services and developing young entrepreneurs by creating selected group project management 

involving mentor programs. 
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i. Farmer Entrepreneur Empowerment Program (Rise-UP) 

It is a matching grant program (50:50) for farmer entrepreneurs with a minimum value of RM50,000.00 

to RM100,000.00 and Women Farmers up to RM20,000.00. In 2021, it involves a total of 37 farmer 

entrepreneurs and 24 women farmers who implement existing economic projects to be empowered 

towards creating large-scale projects that can increase the income of almost 80% of entrepreneurs 

involved with an average of RM5,000.00 per month by 2025. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 11 : Sauce Processing Project by Women Entrepreneur under Rise Up Program of Area 

Farmers Organization of Pulai Chondong, Kelantan 

 

 

ii. Agriprentice Program 

This program is a full grant program with a maximum value of RM20,000 for each participant. In 2021, 

it involves a total of 50 protégé entrepreneurs (mentees) to implement agro-food projects through the 

guidance of mentors/ entrepreneurs who have been successful. This program aims to produce more 

entrepreneurs in the agro-food sector to ensure the production of supplies and marketing through project 

replication through group management. 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

        MENTOR PROTEGE 

 

 

Figure 12 : Agriprentice Program – Crop Project by agroprenuer under Area Farmers Organization of 

Bachok, Kelantan 

 

 

4. CONCLUSION 

 

This study presents an outline of the COVID-19 scenario in the country's agriculture sector. Agriculture, 

as we all know, is one of the most important economic contributors to Malaysia's Gross Domestic 

Product (GDP). However, agriculture in the new normal era reveals a number of challenges that have 

had an impact on the global and local economies. Thus, the Ministry of Agriculture and Food Industry 

(MAFI) has worked with agencies to develop policies to address these economic impacts through 

various incentives to lessen the disruptions and losses brought on by COVID-19. 
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As a result, the agriculture sector needs superior consideration during this season to ensure food security 

and to protect all players in agriculture sector who are facing economic difficulties. The government, 

through agencies such as the Farmers Organization Authority (FOA), has introduced a number of 

initiatives, both specifically for the agriculture sector and more broadly for farmers, Farmer's 

Organizations, small and medium enterprises (SMEs), agropreneurs, and the public, in order to 

revitalise economies and transform them into self-sufficient entities.  
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Abstract  

 

Pembangunan industri pembinaan kini, memerlukan kecekapan, produktif, kos yang kompetitif dan 

juga mesra alam. Justeru itu, pihak kerajaan menerusi Lembaga Pembangunan Industri Pembinaan 

Malaysia (CIDB) dengan kerjasama pihak-pihak berkepentingan dalam industri pembinaan telah 

melaksanakan beberapa strategi diantaranya adalah pembangunan Program Transformasi Industri 

Pembinaan (CITP) 2016-2020. Salah satu teras utama CITP adalah menerusi kelestarian alam sekitar 

bagi mencapai pembinaan yang lestari. Bagi merealisasikan impian ini, setiap pihak dalam industri 

pembinaan perlulah sedar dan memahami konsep pengurusan sisa, pemulihan sumber dan teknologi 

hijau untuk mencapai kelestarian dalam industri pembinaan. Justeru itu, kajian ini dijalankan adalah 

untuk mengenal pasti amalan pengurusan sisa binaan dan teknologi hijau ke atas kelestarian projek 

binaan di Malaysia serta cabaran dalam perlaksanaannya. Populasi kajian terdiri daripada pihak-pihak 

berkepentingan (pemaju, kontraktor, perunding dan pelanggan) dalam projek-projek pembinaan di 

sekitar Malaysia. Maklumat berkaitan pihak berkepentingan tersebut diperoleh daripada Persatuan 

Pemaju Hartanah dan Perumahan Malaysia (REHDA), Lembaga Pembangunan Industri Pembinaan 

Malaysia (CIDB), Lembaga Arkitek Malaysia, Lembaga Juruukur Bahan Malaysia (LJBM) dan 

Lembaga Jurutera Malaysia. Borang soal selidik telah diedarkan melalui pos, e-mel dan secara terus 

semasa melawat beberapa syarikat responden. Kajian ini telah mendapat maklum balas sebanyak 101 

responden daripada pemaju, kontraktor, perunding dan pelanggan. Hasil kajian menunjukkan bahawa 

pengurusan sisa dan teknologi hijau mempengaruhi kejayaan sesuatu projek. Akhirnya, hasil daripada 

kajian ini diharapkan dapat dijadikan panduan kepada semua pihak yang terlibat dalam industri 

pembinaan bagi meningkatkan tahap pengurusan sisa dan teknologi hijau.  

 

Keywords: Pengurusan Sisa, Teknologi Hijau, Indusri Pembinaan, Kelestarian 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Abstract 

 

Currently, the development of the construction industry requires efficiency, productivity, competitive 

cost and also environment-friendly. Therefore, the government through the Malaysian Construction 

Industry Development Board (CIDB) in collaboration with stakeholders in the construction industry 
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has implemented several strategies including the development of the Construction Industry 

Transformation Program (CITP) 2016-2020. One of the main thrusts of CITP is through environmental 

sustainability to achieve sustainable construction. In order to realize this dream, every party in the 

construction industry needs to be aware and understand the concept of waste management, resource 

recovery and green technology to achieve sustainability in the construction industry. Therefore, this 

study was conducted to identify construction waste management practices and green technology on the 

sustainability of construction projects in Malaysia as well as the challenges in its implementation. The 

study population consists of stakeholders (developers, contractors, consultants and customers) in 

construction projects around Malaysia. Information related to the stakeholders was obtained from the 

Malaysian Real Estate and Housing Developers Association (REHDA), the Malaysian Construction 

Industry Development Board (CIDB), the Malaysian Board of Architects, the Malaysian Board of 

Material Surveyors (LJBM) and the Malaysian Board of Engineers. Questionnaires were distributed by 

post, e-mail and directly while visiting some of the respondent's companies. This study has received 

feedback from 101 respondents from developers, contractors, consultants and customers. The results of 

the study show that waste management and green technology influence the success of a project. Finally, 

the results of this study are expected to serve as a guide for all parties involved in the construction 

industry to improve the level of waste management and green technology. 
 

Keywords: Waste management, Green Technology, Construction Industry, Sustainability 

 

 

1. PENGENALAN 

 

Pemanasan global yang berlaku telah menimbulkan kebimbangan kepada masyarakat dunia kerana 

menyebabkan kesan yang negatif kepada alam sekitar. Hal ini terjadi disebabkan oleh kadar pelepasan 

gas merbahaya karbon dioksida (CO2) yang semakin meningkat. Gas ini merupakan agen gas rumah 

kaca (GHG) yang terhasil akibat aktiviti pembangunan seperti perindustrian, tapak pelupusan sampah, 

industri pembinaan dan sebagainya.  

Kementerian Perumahan dan Kerajaan Tempatan (KPKT) telah mensasarkan pengurangan sebanyak 40 

peratus sisa ke tapak pelupusan, 38 peratus pengurangan terhadap pelepasan gas rumah hijau dan 

seterusnya memberi kesan yang positif terhadap ekonomi negara menjelang tahun 2020. Oleh hal yang 

demikian, pembangunan yang lestari perlu diberi perhatian utama agar kelestarian alam sekitar terus 

terpelihara kepada generasi akan datang. Bagi merealisasikan perkara tersebut, pihak kerajaan telah 

mengambil langkah dengan melancarkan Dasar Teknologi Hijau pada 24 Julai 2009. Dasar ini bertujuan 

untuk memperlahankan kesan negatif akibat aktiviti pembangunan terhadap alam sekitar.  

 

2.   PENGURUSAN SISA BINAAN DAN TEKNOLOGI HIJAU 

 
2.1 Definisi Pengurusan Sisa 
 

Pemanasan global dapat dikaitkan dengan peningkatan suhu global. Hal ini terjadi disebabkan oleh 

aktiviti manusia itu sendiri misalnya aktiviti industri, penebangan hutan untuk pelbagai tujuan, 

pelepasan klorofluorokarbon (CFC) dan sebagainya. Menerusi laporan A Global Review of Solid Waste 

Management (World Bank, 2012), pengurusan sisa pepejal pada peringkat global adalah dalam 

anggaran 1.3 billion tan setahun. Jumlah ini dijangka meningkat kepada 2.2 billion tan pada 2025. 

Berdasarkan Akta Pengurusan Sisa Pepejal Dan Pembersihan Awam 2007 (Akta 672), sisa pepejal 

adalah termasuk; 

 

a. Apa-apa bahan sekerap atau bahan lebihan lain yang tidak dikehendaki atau keluaran yang 

ditolak yang timbul daripada penggunaan apa-apa proses 
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b. Apa-apa benda yang dikehendaki dilupuskan kerana sudah pecah, lusuh, tercemar, atau 

selainnya rosak 

 

c. Apa-apa bahan lain yang mengikut Akta ini atau mana-mana undang-undang bertulis lain 

dikehendaki oleh pihak berkuasa supaya dilupuskan 

KPKT menerusi laporan Makmal Pengurusan Sisa Pepejal (2012), penjanaan sisa pepejal di Malaysia 

semakin meningkat. Penjanaan sisa pepejal di Semenanjung Malaysia pada tahun 2012 adalah 25 000 

tan dalam masa sehari. Hal ini menjadi semakin teruk apabila hanya 5% daripada sisa tersebut yang 

dikitar semula. Kadar ini adalah rendah berbanding negara-negara maju misalnya Jerman (74%) dan 

Belanda (66%) (Yusof, Rosman dan Mahmood, 2013). 

Sisa binaan dan perobohan dapat didefinisikan sebagai sisa yang dihasilkan daripada industri 

pembinaan. Sisa ini terhasil akibat aktiviti-aktiviti pembinaan, pengubahsuaian bangunan, pembinaan 

awam dan bangunan, pembersihan tapak pembinaan, pembinaan jalan raya dan perobohan serta kerja 

penggalian tanah (Shan et. al, 2013). Pelbagai kaedah yang digunakan dalam pengurusan jenis-jenis 

sisa binaan. Kaedah yang digunakan untuk melupuskan sisa binaan adalah berdasarkan jadual di bawah. 

Jadual 1. Peratusan Cara Melupuskan Sisa Binaan. 

Bil. Jenis Sisa 

Binaan 

Peratusan Kaedah Melupuskan Sisa Binaan (%) 

Dibakar di Tapak 

Bina 

Dihantar ke Tapak 

Pelupusan Sampah 

Guna dan Kitar 

Semula 

1. Batu-bata  0 42.9 57.1 

2.  Konkrit 0 46.7 53.3 

3. Besi  0 20 80 

4. Batu-baur 0 31.3 68.8 

5. Seramik  7.7 76.9 15.4 

6. Kaca  7.7 84.6 7.7 

7.  Kayu  0 60 40 

8. Aluminium  0 23.1 76.9 

9.  Kertas  6.7 86.7 6.7 

10. Zink  0 46.2 53.8 

11. Tong Cat  0 64.3 35.7 

12. Mortar  0 60 40 

13. Tanah  0 31.3 68.8 

14. Turapan Jalan 

(Premix) 

0 40 60 

Sumber: Kadis, 2007 

 

Kaedah pengurusan sisa binaan yang betul adalah penting dalam menggalakkan kelestarian. Beberapa 

kaedah pengurusan sisa yang digunakan. Kaedah ini adalah termasuk; 
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Kaedah 
pengurusan 
Sisa Binaan

Kitar 
Semula

Pembakaran Tapak 
Pelupusan

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rajah 1. Kaedah Pengurusan Sisa 

Sumber: Kadis, 2007 

 

 

i. Kitar semula 

 

Di Malaysia, terdapat pelbagai langkah yang telah diambil bagi mengurangkan penghasilan sisa. Salah 

satu langkah yang telah diambil adalah menerusi pelaksanaan Kempen Kebangsaan Kitar Semula. 

Kempen ini bertujuan untuk menggalakkan penggunaan semula, pengurangan dan pengitaran semula 

(3Rs) sisa pepejal.  

Namun begitu, menurut (Musa et. al, 2009), kaedah kitar semula kurang diaplikasikan di Malaysia. 

Oleh hal yang demikian, cadangan untuk pendekatan 7Rs telah diperkenalkan kerana kaedah ini 

merangkumi keseluruhan kitar hayat sesebuah projek.  7Rs adalah meliputi Regulation, Reducing, 

Reusing, Recycle, Recovery, Rethinking, dan Renovation. 

Tujuan pendekatan 7Rs diambil adalah untuk mengurangkan penggunaan bahan binaan. Hal ini kerana 

kaedah kitar semula adalah langkah yang teratur dan seterusnya bahan buangan tersebut dapat 

digunakan dalam projek binaan yang lain. 

ii. Pembakaran 

 

Kaedah pembakaran adalah menggunakan suhu yang tinggi sekitar 500 hingga 600 darjah celcius. Abu 

yang dihasilkan menerusi kaedah pembakaran adalah 99 peratus selamat untuk ditanam di tapak 

pelupusan sampah yang sedia ada. Menurut laporan Urban Development Series Knowledge Paper 

(2012), pembakaran sisa dengan pemulihan tenaga boleh mengurangkan jumlah sisa dilupuskan 

sehingga 90 peratus.  

Kebaikan penggunaan kaedah pembakaran sisa adalah dapat membakar kuman-kuman yang terdapat 

dalam sisa yang boleh menyebabkan penyakit. Selain itu, kebaikan penggunaan kaedah ini adalah dapat 

mengurangkan ruang di tapak pelupusan. Hal ini disebabkan oleh pengurangan drastik jumlah sisa yang 

telah dibakar. Kaedah ini juga adalah jalan yang terbaik bagi menghapuskan sisa organik yang 

berbahaya (Mohd et. al, 2013). Di Malaysia, kaedah pembakaran sisa dilihat sebagai salah satu langkah 

yang baik untuk mengatasi masalah pelupusan sisa.  

Namun, pembakaran secara terbuka menyebabkan kesan negatif iaitu pencemaran udara yang teruk 

akibat pembakaran suhu yang  rendah (World Bank, 2012). 
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iii. Tapak pelupusan  

 

Tapak pelupusan sisa pepejal di Malaysia adalah banyak. Namun, tapak pelupusan tersebut tidak 

mencukupi untuk menampung jumlah sisa yang dihasilkan. Hal ini menjadi semakin teruk apabila 

kaedah untuk kerja pelupusan sisa adalah berisiko tinggi terhadap kualiti alam sekitar dan penduduk 

yang tinggal di sekitar kawasan tersebut (Sobian, 2001). 

2.1.1  Pengurusan Sisa dalam Industri Pembinaan 

 

Menurut Akta Pengurusan Sisa Pepejal dan Pembersihan Awam 2007 (Akta 672), sisa binaan dapat 

didefinisikan sebagai; 

Apa-apa sisa pepejal yang dihasilkan daripada apa-apa aktiviti pembinaan atau perobohan, termasuk 

kerja pemajuan, penyediaan, pembaikan atau pengubahan. 

Sisa daripada aktiviti binaan dan perobohan merujuk kepada sisa yang dihasilkan daripada industri 

pembinaan yang merangkumi aktiviti-aktiviti pembinaan, pengubahsuaian bangunan, kerja pembinaan 

awam dan bangunan, pembersihan tapak pembinaan, pembinaan jalan dan aktiviti perobohan 

termasuklah kerja penggalian tanah (Shen et. al, 2004).  

Menurut Masudi et. al (2011), kesedaran berkaitan pengurangan sisa dalam kalangan pihak yang terlibat 

dalam industri pembinaan di Malaysia adalah agak berkurangan disebabkan kekurangan amalan 

pengasingan sisa dan kitar semula, penggunaan sistem Industrialised Building System (IBS) yang 

kurang, dan kekurangan sokongan daripada pihak pengurusan atasan, pelanggan serta pihak berkuasa. 

Contoh sisa yang terhasil daripada aktiviti di tapak pembinaan adalah seperti jadual di bawah. 

Jadual 2. Sisa yang Dihasilkan Semasa Kerja Binaan Dilaksanakan. 

Aktiviti di Tapak Pembinaan Contoh Sisa 

Penyediaan Tapak Tanah, kayu, tumbuhan 

Pengorekan/ekskavasi Tanah, tanah yang tercemar 

Kerja asas Kayu, besi, konkrit 

Pembingkaian Kayu 

Kerja besi, pendawaian Besi 

Kerja Perpaipan Besi, plastik, sisa bahan pelarut 

Penebatan Besi, plastik, getah 

Drywall Gypsum, wallboard, kadbod, boxes 

Kemasan luar Kayu, bata, masonry, vinil, mortar 

Kemasan bumbung Asphalt shingles, cedar shakes, jubin 

Sumber: Parsanejad, 2011 

 

2.2 Definisi Teknologi Hijau 

 

Penggunaan teknologi yang mesra alam adalah antara kaedah yang diaplikasikan di kebanyakan negara 

dalam memacu pertumbuhan ekonomi negara dan meningkatkan taraf hidup rakyat (Banerjee, 2014). 

Menurut laporan Municipal Waste Management (2010), kebanyakan sisa di Malaysia dilupuskan di 

tapak pelupusan. Namun begitu, kebanyakan tapak pelupusan sampah di Malaysia adalah semakin 

lumpuh akibat pusat pelupusan sampah menghadapi masalah teknikal yang mana tidak dapat 

menampung beratus-ratus tan sampah yang makin meningkat.  

Terdapat pelbagai definisi yang merujuk kepada teknologi hijau. Menurut Yusof (2013), teknologi hijau 

bermaksud aplikasi sains alam sekitar dan sumber semula jadi yang diaplikasikan bertujuan untuk 

membendung kesan negatif akibat aktiviti yang dilakukan oleh manusia. Teknologi hijau merujuk pada 

gabungan ilmu pengetahuan alam dan teknologi yang penting bagi memastikan kelestarian ekosistem 
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kehidupan (Markom et. al, 2014). Teknologi hijau juga merujuk kepada sistem yang menggunakan 

kaedah inovatif dalam penciptaan produk mesra alam.  

 

Menerusi Garis Panduan Pelaksanaan Dasar Teknologi Hijau Negeri Sembilan 2011-2020, teknologi 

hijau bermaksud pembangunan dan aplikasi produk, peralatan serta sistem untuk memelihara alam 

sekitar daripada aktiviti manusia dan alam semula jadi serta meminimumkan atau mengurangkan kesan 

negatif kepada persekitaran. Antara kriteria teknologi hijau adalah; 

 

i. Meminimumkan degrasi kualiti persekitaran 

ii. Mempunyai pembebasan gas rumah hijau yang rendah atau sifar 

iii. Selamat untuk digunakan dan menyediakan persekitaran yang sihat dan baik untuk semua hidupan 

iv. Menjimatkan tenaga dan sumber asli 

v. Menggalakkan sumber-sumber yang boleh diperbaharui 

Pengurusan Sisa Pepejal Bersepadu adalah salah satu pendekatan yang digunakan untuk 

menggambarkan secara menyeluruh berkaitan sisa pepejal yang merangkumi pemilihan penggunaan 

yang berterusan dan teliti dari segi teknologi yang sesuai, keadaan kerja, dan penubuhan ‘lesen sosial’ 

antara masyarakat dan pihak berkuasa (kerajaan tempatan) (World Bank, 2012). 

2.3  Kepentingan Pengurusan Sisa Binaan dan Amalan Teknologi Hijau 

 

Penggunaan prinsip-prinsip amalan yang baik akan meminimumkan sisa projek dan seterusnya 

mewujudkan pembinaan yang lestari serta pengurusan alam sekitar yang baik (Couto dan Couto, 2010). 

Amalan yang baik dalam pengurusan sisa binaan akan membawa beberapa manfaat. Antara manfaat 

utama adalah; 

i. Mengurangkan kos bahan dan pelupusan.  

ii. Peningkatan perbezaan kompetitif.  

iii. Merendahkan pelepasan gas karbon dioksida 

iv. Melengkapi aspek-aspek lain berkaitan reka bentuk yang lestari 

v. Maklum balas terhadap dasar awam.  

Kebaikan daripada amalan pengurangan dan pengurusan sisa yang baik adalah merujuk kepada 

penggunaan prinsip-prinsipnya daripada peringkat paling awal, sebaik-baiknya apabila menerima 

tanggungjawab oleh pelanggan melalui keperluan perolehan. Prinsip-prinsip amalan yang baik  perlu 

dilaksanakan oleh pasukan reka bentuk, kontraktor, sub-kontraktor, dan kontraktor pengurusan sisa 

melalui semua fasa projek daripada peringkat reka bentuk sehingga siap projek.  

2.4  Langkah-langkah yang telah Dilaksanakan dalam Pengurusan Sisa 
 

2.4.1 Insentif oleh Pihak Kerajaan 

 

Valle dan Worth (2008) menyatakan pengurusan sisa yang berkesan memerlukan tindakan yang 

bersepadu daripada pihak kerajaan, perniagaan dan pihak-pihak yang profesional. Amalan ini dapat 

mengenal pasti langkah pengurusan yang terbaik untuk kepentingan kesihatan awam dan kebajikan.  

Kementerian Perumahan dan Kerajaan Tempatan dengan kerjasama Jabatan Pengurusan Sisa Pepejal 

Negara telah menguatkuasakan sistem pendaftaran dan pelesenan kepada pihak yang terlibat dalam 

industri kitar semula seperti yang telah ditetapkan dalam Akta 672. Langkah ini diwujudkan untuk 

menubuhkan pangkalan data bagi membolehkan pihak kerajaan memperbaiki hala tuju inisiatif 3R pada 

masa hadapan. Selain itu, langkah ini dapat mewujudkan suatu ekosistem yang formal yang akan 

meningkatkan pelaburan dalam industri kitar semula. 
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KPKT dan JPSPN dengan kerjasama Kementerian Kewangan Malaysia serta Unit Perancang Ekonomi 

telah memberi insentif hijau kepada pengitar semula. Hal ini bertujuan untuk menggalakkan pengitar 

semula untuk berdaftar dan berlesen di bawah Akta 672. 

Kementerian Pelajaran Malaysia bekerjasama dengan JPSPN, PPSPPA, Jabatan Alam Sekitar serta 

badan bukan kerajaan dan sektor swasta telah melaksanakan sukatan pelajaran baru/sukatan pelajaran 

sedia ada yang mana mendedahkan berkaitan sisa melalui pembelajaran. Hal ini dapat menerapkan 

budaya 3R bermula daripada usia muda.  

Pelancaran Dasar Teknologi Hijau Kebangsaan pada tahun 2009, adalah langkah serius yang diambil 

oleh pihak kerajaan dalam mengekalkan kelestarian alam sekitar. 
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Rajah 2. Amalan Pengurusan bagi Pengurangan Sisa di Setiap Peringkat Pembinaan. 

Sumber: Couto dan Couto, 2010 

 

 

Oleh sebab pengurusan sisa adalah antara isu yang diberikan penekanan dalam industri pembinaan di 

peringkat global maka langkah yang lestari perlu dilakukan bagi mengawalnya. Hal ini bukan sahaja 

penting untuk mengekalkan alam sekitar yang baik malah penting bagi aspek ekonomi dan sosial.  
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2.4.2 Pelaksanaan Pelan Strategik 2014-2020 

 

Untuk meningkatkan kualiti alam sekitar menjelang tahun 2020, KPKT telah melancarkan Pelan 

Strategik 2014-2020. Misi PPSPPA adalah untuk melaksanakan dasar-dasar dan strategi pengurusan 

sisa pepejal dan pembersihan awam secara bersepadu, efektif, lestari dan menjadikan kebersihan 

sebagai budaya hidup masyarakat melalui pendidikan, kesedaran awam, penguatkuasaan undang-

undang, kecekapan keberkesanan penyampaian perkhidmatan dan penggunaan teknologi yang efektif. 

Melalui pelan strategik ini, PPSPPA telah mengenal pasti beberapa teras yang perlu diberi penekanan. 

Dalam Teras 3 pelan strategik ini, PPSPPA telah memberi penekanan terhadap memperkasakan 

penggunaan teknologi, kemudahan dan fasiliti sisa pepejal yang cekap dan berkesan. Terdapat lapan 

strategi dalam teras ini iaitu (i) pembangunan teknologi yang moden dan efektif (ii) meningkatkan 

kualiti pengurusan sisa pepejal dan pembersihan awam (iii) peraturan dan garis panduan (iv) kelulusan 

dan pelesenan (v) pemantauan pelaksanaan KPI syarikat konsesi (vi) memperkasakan peruntukan 

undang-undang berkaitan pengurusan sisa pepejal dan pembersihan awam (vii) menjalankan penilaian 

ke atas sistem pengurusan sisa pepejal dan mengesyorkan kepada kerajaan bagi peningkatan 

perkhidmatan (viii) membangunkan kemahiran bagi bidang-bidang pengurusan sisa pepejal seperti 

pelupusan dan sistem teknologi rawatan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rajah 3. Teras Utama Pelan Strategik 2014-2020. 

Sumber: Perbadanan Pengurusan Sisa Pepejal dan Pembersihan Awam 

 

Bagi kajian ini, penumpuan akan diberikan pada teras ketiga iaitu memperkasakan penggunaan 

teknologi, kemudahan dan fasiliti sisa pepejal yang cekap dan berkesan. Hal ini penting kerana 

penggunaan teknologi hijau dalam industri pembinaan dapat mengekalkan kelestarian. 

Teras Utama 

Teras 7: Meningkatkan imej korporat dan memperkasakan 

sistem penyampaian organisasi 

Teras 6: Mempergiatkan penyelidikan dan pembangunan 

Teras 5: Sumber kewangan yang lestari 

Teras 3: Memperkasakan penggunaan teknologi, kemudahan 

dan fasiliti sisa pepejal yang cekap dan berkesan 

Teras 2: Melaksanakan pengurusan sisa pepejal secara lestari 

(Reduce, Reuse, Recycle – 3R) 

Teras 1: Transformasi minda masyarakat supaya 

bertanggungjawab terhadap kebersihan persekitaran 

Teras 4: Memperkasakan penguatkuasaan dan kawal selia 
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2.4.3 PROGRAM TRANSFORMASI INDUSTRI PEMBINAAN (CITP) 2016-2020 

 

Pembangunan dalam sesebuah negara memerlukan industri pembinaan yang cekap, produktif, kos yang 

kompetitif dan mesra alam. Antara isu-isu yang berlaku dalam industri pembinaan adalah berkaitan 

pelepasan gas karbon yang tinggi, penggunaan tenaga ditambah dengan peningkatan sisa pembinaan ke 

tapak pelupusan. Oleh hal yang demikian, CIDB dengan kerjasama pihak-pihak berkepentingan dalam 

industri pembinaan telah menghasilkan Program Transformasi Industri Pembinaan (CITP) 2016-2020 

sebagai kesinambungan Pelan Induk Industri Pembinaan (CIMP) 2006-2015. Kelazimannya, aktiviti-

aktiviti dalam industri pembinaan akan merosakkan alam sekitar. Terdapat empat teras strategik dalam 

CITP. Teras strategik yang kedua memberi tumpuan pada kelestarian alam sekitar. Sasaran bagi teras 

strategik yang kedua adalah untuk menampilkan industri pembinaan Malaysia sebagai model karbon 

rendah menerusi bangunan dan prasarana yang lestari terutama kepada negara-negara Asean.  

Jadual 3. Program Transformasi Industri Pembinaan (CITP) 2016-2020. 

Sumber: Construction Industry Development Board (CIDB) 

Teras Strategik CITP Huraian 

Teras Strategik 1 

(Kualiti, Keselamatan dan 

Profesionalisme) 

 

Kualiti, keselamatan dan profesionalisme akan 

menjadi sebati dalam budaya industri pembinaan  

Teras Strategik 2  

(Kelestarian Alam Sekitar) 

Pembinaan yang lestari bagi menjadikan Malaysia 

sebagai model bagi negara yang sedang pesat 

membangun 

 

Teras Strategik 3  

(Produktiviti) 

Produktiviti yang tinggi setanding dengan pendapatan 

yang lebih tinggi 

 

Teras Strategik 4 

(Pengantarabangsaan) 

Malaysia menerajui di peringkat tempatan dan global  

 

 

Justeru itu, kajian ini dilaksanakan untuk mengenalpasti isu-isu yang berkaitan dengan amalan 

pengurusan sisa binaan dan teknologi hijau serta langkah penambahbaikan ke arah meningkatkan  

prestasi projek pembinaan di Malaysia. 

 

3.0 METODOLOGI 

 

Pendekatan kuantitatif telah digunakan di dalam kajian ini seiringan dengan matlamat asal penyelidikan 

iaitu untuk memperolehi kesimpulan lebih objektif berdasarkan hipotesis-hipotesis yang telah 

dibangunkan.  

Responden untuk kajian ini terdiri daripada pihak berkepentingan dalam industri pembinaan iaitu pihak 

kontraktor, pemaju dan perunding. Persampelan untuk kajian ini adalah menggunakan persampelan 

berstrata atau berlapis yang merupakan salah satu jenis dalam persampelan kebarangkalian. Populasi 

dalam kajian ini dibahagikan kepada beberapa strata atau kumpulan. Kemudian, secara rawak memilih 

subjek daripada strata yang berbeza. Kumpulan kecil ini merangkumi pemaju, kontraktor dan 

perunding.  

Proses pengedaran borang soal selidik telah diedarkan melalui e-mel (perisian survey monkey) dan 

bersemuka secara lawatan peribadi ke pejabat para responden. Setiap borang soal selidik bagi kajian ini 

akan disertakan dengan tujuan kajian, permintaan untuk kerjasama, jaminan privasi data dan arahan 

mengenai cara untuk menjawab soal selidik. Hasilnya, sebanyak 101 borang soal selidik telah diterima 

untuk dianalisis. 
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4.0 ANALISA DAN PERBINCANGAN 

 
Menerusi kajian ini didapati tahap pengurusan sisa binaan di Malaysia masih di tahap sederhana. 

Masalah ini adalah disebabkan tiada rangka kerja undang-undang, kurang penyampaian maklumat dan 

komunikasi yang berkesan antara pihak dalaman dan luaran, kurang kesedaran dan kefahaman dalam 

kalangan pihak berkepentingan, kurang maklumat berkaitan pengurusan sisa binaan, kurang program 

latihan berdasarkan perlindungan alam sekitar, tiada mekanisme penguatkuasaan, serta tiada panduan 

amalan yang baik berkaitan pengurusan sisa binaan. 

Selain itu, kajian ini juga mendapati kebanyakan pihak berkepentingan dalam industri pembinaan 

bersetuju bahawa pengurusan sisa binaan yang sistematik dan penggunaan teknologi hijau dapat 

mempengaruhi kejayaan prestasi projek. 

Hasil kajian ini menunjukkan bahawa, kedudukan amalan pengurusan sisa binaan, pemulihan sumber 

dan teknologi hijau terhadap prestasi projek adalah seperti yang berikut: 

i. Projek pembinaan mempertingkatkan penggunaan sumber tempatan 

ii. Projek pembinaan adalah mampu milik 

iii. Mengoptimumkan penggunaan tanah   

iv. Penggunaan bahan yang efisien dalam projek pembinaan 

v. Projek pembinaan adalah kos efektif 

vi. Projek pembinaan adalah cekap tenaga 

vii. Projek pembinaan dapat disesuaikan dengan kos yang minimum 

viii. Projek pembinaan meminimumkan pencemaran (bunyi, air dan udara) 

Keputusan ini selaras dengan Nagapan (2012) yang mengaitkan kesan pengurusan sisa binaan, 

pemulihan sumber dan teknologi hijau terhadap alam sekitar, ekonomi dan sosial. Couto dan Couto 

(2010) telah memberi penekanan kesan ketiga-tiga pemboleh ubah tersebut yang mempengaruhi 

ekonomi sesebuah negara. Nagapan (2012) menyatakan pengurusan sisa binaan yang tidak sistematik 

akan mempengaruhi alam sekitar dari sudut yang negatif misalnya pencemaran, kekurangan tanah, dan 

kerosakan ekologi yang teruk. 

 

5.0 KESIMPULAN 

 

Secara kesimpulannya, kajian ini telah membuktikan bahawa pengurusan sisa binaan dan pelaksanaan 

teknologi hijau oleh pihak berkepentingan dalam industri pembinaan di Malaysia adalah masih berada 

di peringkat awal penerimaan. Namun, di dapati bahawa kajian ini telah membantu dalam proses 

pengukuran kejayaan pelaksanaan Teras Strategik 2 CITP iaitu dalam  aspek kelestarian alam sekitar. 

Kajian ini juga secara tidak langsung dapat dijadikan sebagai panduan bagi meningkatkan kesedaran 

pihak berkepentingan berkaitan impak pengurusan sisa binaan dan teknologi hijau. Hal ini selaras 

dengan pelaksanaan pihak kerajaan melalui Teras Strategik 2 CITP iaitu untuk menjadikan industri 

pembinaan di Malaysia sebagai model karbon rendah menerusi bangunan dan prasarana yang lestari 

terutama dalam negara-negara Asean. Oleh hal yang demikian, kajian ini menyarankan supaya amalan 

pembinaan yang tidak cekap dan berisiko yang menyumbang kepada kerosakan atau pencemaran alam 

sekitar mestilah ditangani oleh semua pihak dan bukannya hanya dilaksanakan oleh pihak kerajaan 

sahaja. 
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Abstract  

 

The selection of an airport site necessitates the consideration of several criteria constrained by complex 

trade-offs. In terms of influencing factors and multicriteria assessment methods, airport literature and 

practise provide valuable insights. This paper discussed the factors that were considered when deciding 

where to build a new airport in Kulim, Malaysia. Interviews and secondary data collection have taken 

place. According to the findings, some of the criteria for location decisions include land size and shape, 

topography, social and environmental impact, and transportation network.  

 

Keywords: Airport, site selection, airport location, case study, transport network, transport 

management  

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION  

 

The role of infrastructure as a source of growth and development for countries and regions is often 

regarded as crucial. Among the different types of transport infrastructure, airports are particularly 

strategic due to the increasing importance of air transport in connecting territories. Airports move two 

kinds of things, goods or cargo, and people. A good deal of the argument about airports and economic 

development has focused on moving things and the business and industries that grow up around that.  

In today’s economy, the ability to move people who generate and share knowledge matters even more. 

A study by economist Jan Brueckner (2003) concludes that “good airline service is an important factor 

in urban economic development.” Besides, it also reveals that airports and airline services contribute 

more to knowledge and service-based businesses than industrial manufacturing. 

 

When planning to develop a new airport, the airport location choice is a complex decision-making 

problem. An increase in airport capacity through expansion or construction can improve airport services 

and revitalize the local economy through the creation of many employment opportunities and significant 

capital investments (Ahyudanari, 2019). On the other hand, it can pose a serious environmental threat 

to affected communities and place tremendous financial pressure on local government. This dispute will 

remain unresolved unless more realistic decision support tools are developed, taking into account a 

multitude of factors affecting the decision and then explicitly considering trade-offs. These factors may 

include the provision of land space large enough to absorb growing demand, compensation or buyout 

costs associated with the relocation of some residents and businesses around the chosen site, the costs 

of construction, maintenance, insurance, long-term health and safety hazards for nearby residents and 

wetlands, political battles against various environmental lobbyists, airport services and accessibility, 

the long-term economic impact of airports on local real-estate values, tourism, business opportunities, 

and so forth (Erkan and Elsharida, 2019; Gingerich, & Maoh, 2019). 
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For the purpose of meeting the demand for air transportation services for either people or freight, 

Malaysia has sixteen (16) domestic airports and five (5) international airports. Northern Peninsular 

Malaysia is home to three airports: Penang International Airport, Langkawi International Airport, and 

Sultan Abdul Halim Domestic Airport in Alor Setar, Kedah. Penang International Airport is left to 

handle both passenger and freight traffic since Langkawi International Airport prioritises passengers 

while Sultan Abdul Halim is a domestic airport. In terms of passenger traffic, Penang International 

Airport is Malaysia's third busiest airport, while in terms of cargo tonnage, it is the second busiest 

(MAHB-Sustainability Report 2019). In 2018, Penang International Airport posted a record 7.79 

million tourist arrivals and approximately 130,200 tons of freight which were ways too high for the 

airport infrastructure capacity (Malaysian Ministry of Transport, 2019). 

 

Although Penang International Airport has been given permission for expansion, it is expected that the 

demand will be soaring fast and once again may exceed the airport infrastructure capacity. Thus, to 

complement the Penang International Airport, a new airport has been suggested. Kulim International 

Airport (KXP). This paper discusses the site selection of KXP airport.  

 

 

2. THE IMPORTANCE OF SITE LOCATION 

 

The decision about the location of an airport is influenced by a wide number of interconnected financial, 

regulatory, environmental, and political issues. In addition, this decision should be taken one at a time 

because the number of influencing elements typically surpasses the limit, i.e. 7 +/- 2 items, that 

policymakers can handle at once (Miller 1956). Making the proper decisions in any given circumstance 

is perhaps one of the most difficult issues for science and technology (Triantaphyllou, 2002). Due to its 

long-lasting effects on the regional economy, environment, and transportation services, airport site 

selection has emerged as one of the most crucial public decisions.  

 

In other words, the process of selecting a location for a new airport or determining whether an existing 

site can be enlarged to accommodate a new major airport is complex. There must be a balance between 

aeronautical and air-transport needs and the environmental impact of the airport. From an aeronautical 

standpoint, the basic requirement of an airport is that it has a relatively flat area of land large enough to 

accommodate the runways and other facilities and that this area is an area free of air navigation 

obstructions such as mountains and tall buildings (Pushpakumara & Rodrigo, 2018). 

 

From the perspective of air-transport requirements, airport locations must be close enough to population 

centres to be regarded as reasonably accessible to their users (Erkan & Elsharida, 2019). Environmental 

concerns, on the other hand, require that the site be located far enough from metropolitan centres to 

ensure that noise and other negative effects on the population are maintained within acceptable limits 

(Sadr, Nassiri, Hosseini, Monavari, & Gharagozlou, 2014). Additionally, the airport should not ruin 

regions of natural beauty or value. These two sets of requirements, aeronautical and environmental, 

virtually invariably conflict, with the conflict getting more severe as the proposed airport grows in size 

(Partidário & Coutinho, 2011). 

 

The smallest airport facility, with a single runway, an apron, and a building that serves as the terminal, 

administration area, and control tower, can be constructed on a site as small as 75 acres, as it requires 

only a sufficiently flat, well-drained area to accommodate a short runway and its surrounding safety 

strip. Larger and more sophisticated airport facilities, on the other hand, necessitate numerous runways 

of extended length, vast terminal apron spaces, and extensive parking and landside access road areas. 

Typically, a minimum area of 3,000 acres would be necessary for such an airport. Several major 

airports, including Dallas–Fort Worth International Airport in Texas, King Abdul Aziz International 

Airport near Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, and Charles de Gaulle Airport near Paris, are constructed in areas 

that are significantly larger than this number (Sheard, 2019). 
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Finding the right location is therefore a crucial choice for a decision maker. Airport location selection 

is seen as a strategic planning issue for the transportation system and should be handled in accordance 

with the broad scope of the system (Erkan & Elsharida, 2019). The process of choosing a large airport 

site might take several months, and in some important cases, it has even taken several years. There are 

numerous aspects to take into consideration, which makes the procedure challenging (Erkan & 

Elsharida, 2019). Among the variables are operating requirements, operational capability, 

environmental impact, runway configuration, and airport ground access. As a result, the actual 

placement of an airport is clearly considerably more problematic, with greater geographical (flat land 

availability) and land use restrictions. This suggests that there may be fewer acceptable sites. 

  

 

3. RESEARCH METHOD 

 

An interview with the CEO KXP Airportcity Holdings Sdn. Bhd. was carried out in order to have a 

better understanding of the factors that led to the selection of the location for the airport. The interview 

has been done twice (i.e., Jan 2020 (face to face) and May 2021 (online)). In addition to that, the 

examination of secondary data such as statistics on airport usage in Malaysia from the Malaysian 

Ministry of Transport has also been carried out. This research focuses on Northern Region area. 

Therefore, all the maps and discussions were related to that area. While there are many factors to be 

considered when choosing a location for an airport, this paper only discusses the land size, shape and 

topography, the operation requirement and runway orientation, and the impact on the economy, social 

and environment and transport network. Thematic analysis was used to analyse all of the data gathered, 

which is explained in the following section. 

 

 

4. CASE STUDY OF KXP INTERNATIONAL: SITE SELECTION 

 

The Kedah Aerotropolis, which includes the KXP airport, is located in the Kuala Muda District's Mukim 

Sidam Kiri. The Kulim International Airport (KXP International) and the Sidam Logistics, Aerospace 

& Manufacturing Hub will be part of this 9,800-acre complex. Sidam Kiri is around 40 kilometres from 

Kulim town, but its position is still advantageous because Kulim Hi-Tech Park (KHTP), where global 

tech companies with headquarters like Infineon, Intel, and Osram have established themselves, is just 

about 20 kilometres away. The Kulim neighbourhood of the Muda River is bordered by Sidam Kiri. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Location of new KXP International Airport 
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Sidam Kanan, the town directly across the river, is a Kulim municipality. Sidam Kanan is close to Kulim 

High Tech Park (KHTP), which makes it possible for airfreight to move more quickly and smoothly. A 

flat terrain makes it possible to build an airport. In either case, the airport is anticipated to spur economic 

growth in the nearby towns of Sungai Petani, Kulim, and Padang Serai as well as in Sidam Kiri and 

Sidam Kanan. It will also encourage local agropreneur industries and food security businesses like 

paddy farming, coconut planting, and the cultivation of other crops. 

 

KXP International is anticipated to have a significant economic impact on Penang, Kedah, and southern 

Thailand, which significantly relies on northern Malaysia's public infrastructure, particularly Penang 

Port, because Bangkok is too far away. It is anticipated that the KXP airport will contribute to the 

expansion of e-commerce not only in the region but also in Southern Thailand. It will also contribute to 

the acceleration of the development of high-tech businesses, such as the Maintenance, Repair, and 

Operating Supplies (MRO) subsector. Its capacity to integrate sea-air-surface transport modes is one of 

KXP's primary advantages over other airports. Due to its proximity to Penang Port, KXP is able to assist 

sea-to-air transfer at half the cost and in half the time. In addition, KXP has readily available land that 

can cater for its expansion for the next 20 to 50 years.  

 

 

4. WHY SIDAM KIRI? 

 

4.1  Size of land, shape and topography  

 

Size of the land is an important factor to accommodate the designed features and functions and also for 

future expansion for an airport. Pattern or shape of the land not necessarily to be in rectangular/ square 

shape. Sometimes it needs to be modified accordingly. KXP International Airport has been planned as 

an international airport that cater for air freight services and passenger with a two-runway and terminal 

building as well as for maintenance hangars, parking, and other facilities. The runway remains one of 

the most vital elements of air transportation as it dictates the capacity of the system.  

 

Kedah is known as Malaysia's "rice bowl," accounting for roughly half of the country's total rice 

production. The mainland has relatively flat terrain, which is used for rice cultivation. As a result, a flat 

area is preferable to an irregular foundation for the development of an airport. Soil types are also 

important in ensuring the long-term viability of the airport and any facility development. KXP 

International will be built on good, firm soil in Sidam Kiri. The majority of the land is dedicated to palm 

oil plantations (firm land). This is to ensure the airport's operational capability (Figure 2). The 

operational capability of the site is assessed, particularly in terms of weather conditions such as wind, 

snow, ice, fog, and low visibility, as well as air navigation obstructions around the airport, particularly 

on the approach and take-off paths. The facility's location in relation to air-traffic-controlled airspace is 

also critical for operational purposes. Furthermore, the available land's capacity to accommodate the 

expected configuration of runways and other facilities must be evaluated. Because runways must be 

built in accordance with maximum allowable slope restrictions dictated by aircraft performance during 

landing and take-off, flat or gently undulating land is required (Bryan Clemmer, 2018). Future 

expansion of KXP International is also possible due to the size of the site. KXP has the potential to 

expand to more than 40 square kilometres (up to 60 sq km). 
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Figure 2: Airport land and shape 

 

4.2 Operation requirement and runway orientation 

 

Simple airports designed for small planes are essentially the same, but as airports grow larger and more 

complicated in order to handle more passengers and cargo, their individual needs change their layouts 

and cause them to all look different. The primary determinants of airport layout are the number and 

orientation of runways, the shape of the available site, and constraints on the ground and in the air. The 

location and orientation of runways are determined by the need to avoid obstacles, particularly during 

landing and take-off procedures. At the largest airports, obstacles to air navigation must be considered 

up to 15 km (10 miles) from the runways. Runway configurations must also ensure that aircraft can 

approach and take off 95 percent of the time without encountering crosswinds or tailwinds. In simple 

words, runways should be oriented in direction of prevailing wind and other factors such as glare (facing 

sunrise/ sunset). Light aircraft cannot fly in crosswinds greater than 10 knots at the smallest airports, 

and aircraft manufacturers do not recommend flying in tailwinds greater than 10 knots at any airport 

(10 knots, or nautical miles per hour, is equal to approximately 12 statute miles per hour or 19 km per 

hour) (Gavran, Fric, Ili, Trpevski, & Vranjevac, 2017). 

 

Furthermore, the number of runways that can be used at any given time determines an airport's 

operational capacity, which is typically defined as the number of planes that can land and take off 

simultaneously. The majority of airports around the world have only one runway, which is the most 

basic design. When crosswinds are too strong for too long, two runways are required, usually a main 

runway and a crosswind runway. The crosswind facility can be set up in a crossed, open, or closed V 

depending on how the site is shaped and how much land is available. When visibility is good and planes 

can fly under visual flight rules (VFR), operational capacity increases from crossed runways to closed 

V and open V configurations. When visibility is poor or there is a lot of air traffic, planes must adhere 

to strict air traffic control and instrument operation rules. These are known as "instrument flight rules" 

(IFR). When this occurs, crosswind runways cannot be used concurrently with main runways, so the 

capacities of the crossed and V configurations are the same as those of a single runway (Gavran et al., 

2017).  

 

KXP International is expected to have two runways: one for aircraft landings and one for aircraft take-

offs. It may be able to accommodate simultaneous take-offs and landings. Furthermore, both runways 

can switch between landing and take-off functions (i.e., flexibility). This facilitates and improves airport 

operations. the separation of landing and take-off runways results in less stress for air traffic controllers, 

more landing (and take-off) slots, and greater airport operational flexibility. Two runways also enable 

low-cost carriers to make quick turnarounds and avoid lengthy wait times. To put it simply, the time 

between 'arrival-disembarking-embarking-departure' can be reduced. It also reduces the wait time on 

the runway for take-offs. This could result in cost savings for airlines. In the event of a contingency, 
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one runway can be set aside for an emergency landing. KXP International can have same 04/22 

Magnetic Bearing Orientation with Penang Airport (PEN).  Same bearing for both airports will 

maximize space maneuvering efficiency (Figure 3).  

 

 
 

Figure 3:  Magnetic Bearing Orientation PEN and KXP International 

 

 

4.3. Economic, social and environmental impact and transport network 

 

Numerous studies have shown that one of the key factors influencing urban expansion is transportation 

infrastructure (Messori et al., 2019). Others, the majority of urban models rely heavily on the availability 

of transportation infrastructure to spur development and transformation (Freestone & Baker, 2011). 

Additionally, researchers have highlighted the impact of building a new airport on urban growth and 

population increase (Aljoufiea, Brussel, Zuidgeest, & van Maarseveen, 2013). A variety of reasons have 

contributed to the shift of airports from transportation hubs to urban centres. These include the  

industry's search for affordable and accessible urban land, the globalisation of supply chain management 

and rise of "just in time" manufacturing and delivery, the growing importance of e-commerce and 

logistics, the growing role of airports as meeting places in corporate interactions, and the emergence of 

airports as gateways, if not destinations (Freestone & Baker, 2011). Furthermore, research has 

demonstrated that with an elasticity of 0.04, airport size has a positive effect on local employment. This 

means that a 10% increase in air traffic creates approximately 1,660 new jobs in a typical metropolitan 

area of one million people (Sheard, 2019). Moreover, the impact on local employment is determined by 

changes in certain industries.  

 

Thus, it is anticipated that the neighbourhood’s population will increase (Kulim-Sungai Petani-Baling-

Kepala Batas-Bukit Mertajam - Seberang Jaya). This could involve the creation of new industrial areas 

that offer employment. Aeropolis, theme and entertainment parks, integrated logistic hubs, malls and 

upscale outlets, inland ports, rail and rapid transit, SMI and industrial parks, nature trails, green tourism, 

and health tourism are just a few of the potential new developments that could be attracted to and 

stimulated by the KXP International's expansive surroundings. 

 

Regardless, any site-selection strategy prioritises the environmental impacts of airport construction. 

Numerous governments now mandate that environmental analyses of airport development projects 

include population displacement, changes in employment patterns, and distortions of existing regional 

land use and transportation planning (Partidário & Coutinho, 2011). In relation to airport development, 

studies has found that exposure to aircraft noise will affect the health status of the population living 

around the airport in terms of annoyance, sleep disturbance, cardiovascular diseases and reduced 

performance (Franssen, Staatsen, & Lebret, 2002). 
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In order to lessen the effects on society and the environment, the KXP International Airport was not 

built where there were commercial and residential located. The majority of the airport development area 

is an oil palm plantation. The residential area is anticipated to grow in places like Sungai Petani and 

Kulim, to name a couple, which are between 20 and 30 kilometres from the KXP International. 

Aeropolis and industrial areas will surround KXP International. A number of factors are taken into 

account, including the distance from population centres, regional highway infrastructure, public transit 

options (including railroads), and the availability of parking space on the property. The KXP 

International Airport's location guarantees its connectivity to and accessibility from the transportation 

network. Accessibility may refer to the amount of time it takes to get to an airport, the locations from 

which one may get there in a particular amount of time, a single mode of transportation, typically a car, 

or a variety of ways (car, train, bus, etc.). Highways (such as the North-South Highway and Butterworth-

Kulim Expressway), trains (such as the KTMB), and federal roads will all provide access to the airport. 

This makes travelling for work easier for airport employees, freight, and passengers (Figure 4).  

 

 
Figure 4: Transport network to KXP International Airport (PLUS Highway, KTM train line, BKE 

Expressway) 

 

 

5. CONCLUSION 

 

The airport site selection process is complicated because multiple criteria must be met. A fundamental 

explanation on indications for airport site selection initiatives was provided through the use of the KXP 

International case study. Even though the case study only provides a selection of the available facts 

regarding the project, the overall judgments that were made were based on the engineering expertise of 

the members of the study team as well as the evaluators from the many government agencies that were 

involved. In addition to the feasibility studies that being done by the company, a round table at which 

all of the parties involved provide opportunity to present their selection criteria as well as the relevant 

argumentation. By comparing the criteria in a pairwise fashion, it has the potential to make a significant 

contribution to a more in-depth comprehension of the site selection problem. 
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Empowering Training Optimizing Impact of Digital Marketing: A 

Case Study on Farmer Community 
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Abstract  

 

Promosi dan pemasaran digital semakin berkembang luas dan menjadi satu trend dalam dunia 

perniagaan. Keadaan ini seolah-olah telah menjadikan perniagaan yang tidak terlibat dalam pemasaran 

secara digital tidak akan bertahan lama. Namun begitu, tidak semua perniagaan yang terlibat 

memasarkan produk secara digital akan memperolehi kejayaan terutama kepada perniagaan berskala 

kecil. Oleh yang demikian, kajian kes yang menggunakan pendekatan naratif ini berusaha meneroka 

pengalaman responden yang terdiri daripada petani memasarkan hasil pertanian mereka melalui media 

sosial dan latihan-latihan yang diperlukan oleh responden bagi meningkatkan keberkesaan penggunaan 

media sosial sebagai medium mempromosi dan memasarkan produk secara digital. Enam respondent 

terdiri daripada petani yang memasarkan hasil pertanian secara pemasaran digital terlibat dalam kajian 

berbentuk kajian kes ini. Hasil dapatan kajian mendapati antara latihan-latihan yang diperlukan oleh 

responden ialah kaedah copywriting atau penulisan ayat iklan yang berjaya menarik perhatian 

pelanggan, kaedah penghasilan gambar dan infografik yang menarik dan kaedah suntingan video. Hasil 

dapatan dari kajian ini dapat dijadikan rujukan dalam bidang akademik, usahawan yang baharu 

menggunakan kaedah pemasaran secara digital dan kerajaan dalam membangunkan latihan-latihan yang 

terbaik kepada belia negara. 

Keywords: promosi digital, pemasaran digital, padi organik, petani, latihan dan pembangunan, 

usahawan tani 

 

 

Abstract  

 

Digital marketing and promotion are growing and becoming a trend in the world of business. This 

situation led to a business that are not involved in digital marketing will not sustain. However, not all 

businesses involved in digital marketing will be successful, especially for small-scale businesses. 

Therefore, this case study uses a narrative approach to explore the experiences of respondents, i.e 

farmers, market their agricultural products through social media and to identify training needed by the 

respondents to increase the effectiveness of social media for promotion and marketing. Six respondents 

who market their agricultural products through digital marketing are selected in this case study. Our 
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preliminary findings show that copywriting or effective writing advertisement, interactive infographic 

or pictures, and video editing are needed to attract more customers. The findings from this study can be 

used as a reference in the academic field, enriches the knowledge for academician, guidance for new 

entrepreneurs who want to use digital marketing and the government to develop related training for the 

youth. 

Keywords: digital promotion, digital marketing, paddy organic, training and development, agro 

entrepreneur  

  

 

1. PENGENALAN   

 
Pendigitalan telah menjadi sebahagian daripada aktiviti harian organisasi perniagaan dalam pelbagai 

sektor dari sektor perkilangan hinggalah sektor pertanian. Secara tidak langsung pendigitalan telah 

menjadi kaedah baharu bagi pembeli dan penjual bersemuka dalam urusan jual beli terutamanya melalui 

rangkaian sosial berasaskan internet seperti Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Whatsapp, Telegram dan 

pelbagai lagi. Dalam sektor pertanian pula, Budaya et al. (2022) telah menekankan bahawa petani 

terutama dari kawasan luar bandar seharusnya memanfaatkan kelebihan teknologi maklumat dan 

komunikasi (ICT) bagi merapatkan jurang ekonomi dengan petani di kawasan bandar. Malahan ICT 

juga boleh membantu petani membangunkan hubungan perniagaan baharu melalui platform e-dagang 

dimana promosi, pengiklanan, pengedaran, jualan, pemantauan dan sokongan pelanggan dilakukan 

melalui media sosial. Secara tidak langsung kaedah ini dapat membantu petani berskala kecil mencapai 

kelebihan daya saing berbanding pesaing, mengurangkan kos dan mampu menembusi pasaran baharu. 

Selain itu, petani juga boleh menjual produk pada harga yang lebih tinggi akibat daripada penghapusan 

tekanan harga dari orang tengah (Omulo & Kumeh, 2020).  

 

Komuniti petani yang terlibat dalam kajian ini terdiri daripada TIGA (3) pesawah padi organik yang 

terletak di Daerah Sawah Sempada Selangor dan TIGA (3) pengusaha tanaman cili di Daerah Changlun 

Kedah. Dalam tempoh beberapa tahun kebelakangan ini, hasil pertanian para petani seperti beras 

organik semakin meningkat. Pada masa yang sama para petani juga mengambil kesempatan 

mevariasikan hasil pertanian dengan mengeluarkan produk-produk berasaskan beras antaranya teh 

beras dan bijirin kesihatan. Begitu juga dengan pertanian cili, para petani turut mempelbagaikan 

tanaman dengan mula menanam pokok labu manis, serai, timun dan pelbagai pokok sayuran. Cabaran 

yang paling kritikal dihadapi oleh para petani ialah bagi memasarkan produk pertanian yang dihasilkan 

dalam pasaran yang luas pada masa yang singkat. Sebagaimana diketahui jangka hayat produk pertanian 

seperti cili, timun, dan pelbagai pokok sayuran adalah singkat. Produk-produk ini amat mudah rosak 

dan buruk.  

 

Oleh yang demikian, para petani perlu berubah daripada kaedah pemasaran secara tadisional kepada 

kaedah pemasaran digital. Para petani perlu memanfaatkan media sosial seperti Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram, Whatsapp, Telegram dan pelbagai lagi sebagai medium promosi dan pemasaran online agar 

produk dihasilkan boleh menembusi pasaran yang luas pada masa yang pantas.  

 

Hasil daripada tinjauan awal mendapati petani menghadapi kekurangan dari segi ilmu pengetahuan dan 

tidak menguasai dengan baik kaedah dan cara yang betul mengendalikan media sosial sebagai medium 

mempromosi dan menjual hasil pertanian yang diperolehi.  

 

En. W berkongsi kaedah tradisional yang digunakan untuk memasarkan produk nya “saya hantar ke 

kedai-kedai runcit…kadang-kadang tunggu pelanggan call nak beli cili”. En. W mendakwa pernah 

menggunakan facebook, namun kecewa kerana hanya seorang – dua orang sahaja pelanggan sudi 

melayari media sosial nya itu. Antara alasan yang dikongsi oleh En. W ialah “.gambar dalam facebook 

tu kurang menarik…tu yang kurang view tu”. 
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En. AT mengakui baru sahaja memulakan pemasaran secara digital melalui facebook dan wahtsapp. 

Namun beliau memaklumkan pelanggan-pelanggan masih kurang membuat belian menggunakan 

kedua-dua media sosial tersebut. En. AT memaklumkan “sambutan fb kurang menggalakkan…..belum 

ada serius buyer, pembeli hanya berminat tanya soalan dan sekadar view”.   

 

En. F pula berkongsi suka membaca iklan-iklan produk cili di facebook penjual lain. Namun beliau 

belum bersedia memasarkan produk sendiri menggunakan facebook. Keadaan ini berlaku disebabkan 

beliau masih kurang pengetahuan dari segi copyright. “kalau ada kursus-kursus copyright ni bagus 

juga”.     

 

Pn. ATS agak berpengalaman dalam memasarkan produk secara digital telah memiliki akaun shopee. 

Namun beliau memaklumkan menghadapi masalah apabila wujud pembeli yang membeli secara online 

tetapi meragui status halal, dan mempersoalkan kualiti produk yang dijual. Keadaan ini sedikit sebanyak 

melunturkan semangat Pn. ATS untuk menjadikan pemasaran digital sebagai medium utama 

mempromosi dan memasarkan produk dihasilkan.  

 

En. MX menjelaskan “ada jual beras organik guna Whatsapp dan Facebook. Tapi untungnya tak 

seberapa, ada kos tambahan pulak untik pos barang…untung pun tak berbaloi”. Keadaan seperti ini 

telah menjadikan minat En. MX terhadap pemasaran secara digital semakin kurang.  

 

Hasil daripada tinjauan awal menjelaskan majoriti petani yang terlibat dalam kajian kes ini mula 

berjinak-jinak mempromosi dan menjual hasil pertanian melalui media sosial. Namun sambutan yang 

diterima dari pelanggan adalah amat sedikit dan terlalu mengecewakan. Keadaan ini mengakibatkan 

para petani lebih selesa kembali mempromosi dan memasarkan produk secara tradisional. 

Walaubagaimanapun, kegagalan petani menarik pengunjung yang ramai untuk melayari platform media 

sosial bagi menjalankan aktiviti promosi dan jualan adalah berpunca ketiadaan dan kurangnya 

pengetahuan dan kreativiti para petani dalam menyediakan isi kandungan yang menarik.  

 

Oleh yang demikian, kajian yang dijalankan ini bertujuan untuk menerokai persoalan kajian apakah 

latihan-latihan yang diperlukan oleh para petani dalam memperkasakan penghasilan isi kandungan 

media sosial seperti Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Whatsapp, Telegram dan pelbagai lagi. Ia bertujuan 

bagi memastikan iklan-iklan yang dihasilkan menggunakan media sosial menarik dan mampu 

mempengaruhi lebih ramai pembeli untuk membeli hasil tani dari para petani.    

 

2. KEPENTINGAN PROMOSI DAN PEMASARAN SECARA DIGITAL  

 
Pengiklanan secara komersial bagi tujuan memasarkan produk telah menjadi daya penarik dan mampu 

mempengaruhi orang ramai berbanding pengiklanan secara tradisional (Rodgers & Thorson, 2017). 

Berdasarkan laporan dari New York Times, lebih dari separuh data dari 50 laman web berita adalah dari 

pengiklanan online. Terdapat pelbagai jenis media sosial yang boleh dijadikan wadah bagi menyediakan 

perkhidmatan pengiklanan online seperti Facebook, LinkedIn, Tumblr, Instagram, Twitter dan 

sebagainya. Rajah 1 turut menunjukkan jumlah pengguna dunia yang aktif di media sosial (Juta) pada 

tahun 2018.  

Jadual 1: Pengguna Aktif mengikut Media Sosial, 2018 

 

Media Sosial Pengguna Aktif (Juta) 

Facebook 2234 

Youtube 1900 
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Whatsapp 1500 

Facebook Messenger 1300 

Wechat 1058 

Instagram 1000 

QQ 803 

Qzone 548 

Douyin/tik tok 500 

Sina Weibo 431 

Twitter 335 

Reddit 330 

LinkedIn 300 

Baidu Tieba 300 

Skype 300 

Snapchat 291 

Pinterest 250 

LINE 203 

Telegram 200 

(Sumber: Diadaptasi dari Global Web Index Panel, Oktober, 2018) 

 

Berdasarkan Jadual 1, jumlah pengguna aktif yang paling tinggi pada tahun 2018 didominasi oleh 

Facebook. Jumlah pengguna aktif Facebook melebihi dari 2 bilion menunjukkan hampir keseluruhan 

pengguna internet di dunia menggunakan media sosial ini. Jadual 1 juga menunjukkan Youtube, 

WhatsApp dan Facebook Messenger juga tidak ketinggalan dan mempunyai jumlah pengguna aktif 

antara yang tertinggi. Berdasarkan Jadual 1, boleh disimpulkan antara ciri-ciri media sosial yang 

menjadi menyumbang kepada jumlah pengguna aktif dan seterusnya berpotensi menjadi wadah 

pengiklanan bagi tujuan pemasaran produk adalah jaringan sosial, perkongsian foto, blog, dan 

perkongsian video (Global Web Index Panel, 2018).  

Manakala bagi situasi penggunaan internet di Malaysia, berdasarkan laporan dari Suruhanjaya 

Komunikasi dan Multimedia Malaysia (2020), sebanyak 88.7% dari keseluruhan populasi penduduk di 

Malaysia merupakan pengguna aktif internet. Daripada keseluruhan jumlah pengguna aktif internet 

sebanyak 91.7% merupakan pengguna aktif aplikasi Facebook dan menjadikan aplikasi Facebook 

mempunyai jumlah pengguna aktif yang tertinggi berbanding aplikasi media sosial lain seperti Youtube 

(80.6%), Instagram (63.1%), dan Twitter (37.1%). Ini menunjukkan media sosial merupakan saluran 

pengiklanan yang efisyen pada masa kini berbanding kaedah pengiklanan secara tradisional seperti 

menggunakan saluran televisyen dan radio.  

 

Potensi Perkembangan Pembelian atas Talian 
 

Pandemik yang berlaku sekitar tahun 2019-2021 telah mengubah norma kehidupan manusia seharian. 

Antara yang paling terkesan ialah corak pembelian atas talian semakin berkembang dan sudah mula 
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menjadi satu amalan dalam kehidupan manusia. Yendamuri et al. (2020) mendapati bahawa 30% 

responden membeli melalui internet untuk sesuatu yang biasanya mereka dapati di kedai fizikal. 

Tinjauan ini dilakukan pada akhir April dan awal Mei 2020 mendapati bahawa 42% responden telah 

melakukan belanja runcit secara dalam talian dalam dua minggu sebelumnya. Juga, 84% responden 

tidak pernah menggunakan aplikasi digital sebelum ini telah bertukar ke pembelian atas talian 

 

 

Gambarajah 1: Peratus pembelian secara atas talian  

Sumber: Yendamuri dan Vohra (2020) 

Gambarajah 3 menunjukkan bahawa 80% responden mencari produk atau perkhidmatan untuk dibeli di 

internet sementara 74% responden mengatakan mereka telah membuat pembelian secara dalam talian. 

Boleh dikatakan pembelian atas talian dikalangan pengguna semakin meningkat dari masa ke semasa.  

 

Gambarajah 4: Aktiviti perniagaan elektronik Global dalam tahun 2020 

Sumber: Kemp (2020) 
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Pelan Jana Semula Ekonomi Negara 

 

Selain daripada itu, kerajaan sangat menggalakkan inisiatif peniaga PKS untuk berubah kepada 

pengiklanan pemasaran secara konvensional kepada pengiklanan secara digital. Pelan Jana Semula 

Ekonomi Negara (PENJANA) memperuntukkan RM700 juta bagi pembangunan platform perniagaan 

digital menerusi pemberian geran dan pinjaman kepada syarikat berstatus PKS (Berita Harian, 2021). 

Oleh itu, kebangkitan petani berskala kecil yang telah jatuh disebabkan kesan pandemik perlu disokong 

oleh semua pihak bukan sahaja dari pihak kerajaan tetapi juga dari pihak akademik dalam bentuk 

pemberian latihan dan sebagainya.  

 

3. METHODOLOGI KAJIAN  

 
Pelaksanaan kaedah kualitatif melalui pendekatan kajian kes telah dijalankan dalam kajian ini. 

Rasional kajian jenis ini digunakan adalah sifat kajian kes yang dapat membantu penyelidik 

untuk memahami sesuatu isu atau objek yang kompleks secara terperinci dengan hanya 

menggunakan sampel yang kecil (Noraini Idris, 2010; Mohd. Majid Konting, 2005). Kaedah ini 

juga memberi peluang kepada penyelidik memperolehi penjelasan dan gambaran sebenar tentang 

penglibatan para responden dalam melaksanakan promosi dan pemasaran produk pertanian 

menggunakan media sosial atau pemasaran digital (Creswell, 2012). Untuk tujuan kajian ini kaedah 

temu bual semi-struktur secara bersemuka telah digunakan. Temu bual jenis ini dipilih kerana 

walaupun telah tersedia soalan-soalan yang akan dtanyakan namun, soalan secara spontan 

masih boleh digunakan untuk mendapatkan maklumat dengan lebih terperinci (Keegan, 2009). 

Pengkaji telah menetapkan temu janji berasingan mengikut kelapangan masa kedua-dua 

responden kajian. Pengkaji juga telah menerangkan tujuan kajian dan menjalinkan hubungan 

yang mesra dengan responden agar selesa dengan sesi temu bual ini. Selain itu, penerangan 

mengenai kerahsiaan maklumat yang didedahkan juga dimaklumkan agar responden bersedia 

memberikan maklumat. 
 

Reka Bentuk Pensampelan   

 

Dalam kajian ini, penyelidik menfokuskan pensampelan terdiri daripada komuniti petani yang 

dibahagikan kepada dua kumpulan iaitu petani-petani yang berada di sekitar Changlun dan komuniti 

petani yang terdiri daripada ahli persatuan SRI-Mas. Responden telah dikenalpasti melalui kajian 

tinjauan awal yang dilakukan bagi menilai minat dan kesediaan terlibat dalam kajian yang akan 

dilakukan. Selain daripada itu penyelidik telah membuat tapisan kepada petani-petani yang ingin turut 

serta dalam kajian ini. Pemilihan adalah berdasarkan petani yang telah pun berkecimpung dalam 

pertanian lebih daripada setahun dan berpengalaman memasarkan produk pertanian secara digital. 

Melalui kriteria-kriteria yang disyaratkan, ia bagi memastikan responden berpengalaman menggunakan 

media sosial bagi memasarkan hasil pertaian secara digital. Berdasarkan pengalaman tersebut adalah 

mudah bagi penyelidik menerokai pengalaman petani menggunakan media sosial dan mendapatkan 

maklumat latihan-latihan yang diperlukan bagi meningkatkan pengetahuan dan keberkesanan promosi 

dan memasarkan produk secara digital menggunakan media sosial. Oleh yang demikian, respondent 

dalam kajian ini diharapkan dapat berkongsi pengalaman dan mencadangkan latihan-latihan diperlukan. 

Dalam kajian ini, penyelidik telah berjaya menemu bual enam petani yang mempunyai latar belakang 

pertanian yang berbeza namun berusaha menggunakan media sosial untuk mempromosi dan 

memasarkan hasil tani secara atas talian.  
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4. DAPATAN KAJIAN 

 

LATARBELAKANG RESPONDENT KAJIAN 

 

Seramai enam responden terlibat dalam kajian ini seperti ditunjukkan dalam Jadual 2. Kesemua 

responden terlibat secara langsung dalam aktivit pertanian dan berpengalaman memasarkan hasil 

pertanian di media sosial seperti Facebook, LinkedIn, Tumblr, Instagram, Twitter dan sebagainya.  

 

Jadual 2: Profil Respondent 

Responden Umur Pendidikan Hasil Pertanian 

En. F 26 Sijil  Cili merah dan timun 

En. W 28 Ijazah Cili merah dan timun 

En. MX 34 Sijil Beras organik dan serai  

En. AT 52 Sijil Beras organik dan teh nasi 

En. A 30 Ijazah Cili merah  

Pn. F 32 Master Beras organic, buah, sayur 

 

 

Responden En. AT 

 

En. AT berumur 52 tahun merupakan petani padi organik. Beliau mewarisi pertanian padi organik 

daripada kedua ibu bapanya. En. AT memiliki sijil daripada Institusi Kemahiran Mara. Selain 

mengerjakan sawah, En. AT turut berpengalaman dalam perniagaan kerja-kerja kayu. Beliau sangat 

inovatif dan kreatif  apabila berjaya menghasilkan produk teh beras yang diperbuat daripada hasil padi 

organik yang diperolehi. Sehingga kini beliau telah berjaya mengeluarkan 200 botol teh beras dalam 

satu musim tanaman padi. Teh tersebut dijual pada harga RM15 sebotol. En. AT turut memasarkan hasil 

padi organik dan teh beras menggunakan Facebook. Walaubagaimanapun respon yang diterima tidak 

begitu memberangsangkan.  

 

Responden En. A 

 

En. A berumur 26 tahun memiliki 2 ekar tanah yang ditanam 3800 polybag cili merah dan 2000 timun. 

Beliau mempunyai sijil kemahiran dalam pembinaan perabot. Responden berasal dari Ampang. 

Responden memulakan penanaman cili merah di Changloon, Kedah. Responden mengikuti program 

Kementerian Belia dan Sukan melalui kenalannya bagi penanaman cili merah dan timun melalui konsep 

fertigasi selama 11 bulan. Beliau berpengalaman bekerja di Australia selama tiga tahun dalam bidang 

perladangan (penanaman dan penuaian) tahun 2016-2019. Responden memasarkan produk beliau di 

marketplace facebook. Responden juga memuat naik pos harian di pelbagai kumpulan facebook yang 

memfokuskan jual beli produk tani kumpulan whatsapp.  

 

Responden En. F 

 

En. F berumur 28 tahun. Responden memiliki ijazah dan merupakan graduan UNIKL MITECH di Johor 

pada tahun 2017. Tanaman yang diusahakan adalah tanaman timun dan cili secara fertigasi dan labu 

manis di atas tanah seluas ¼ ekar. Beliau berjaya menanam sebanyak 2200 polybag pokok cili dan 3800 

polybag pokok timun. Beliau memulakan pertanian pada tahun 2019 dan mempelajari teknik 

penanaman di beberapa tempat selama setahun. Penanaman musim pertama responden dijalankan di 

Kepala Batas. Responden berminat menjalankan aktiviti pertanian oleh kerana ayahnya merupakan guru 

Sains Pertanian. Belaiu aktif menjual permainan kanak-kanak melalui shopee manakala produk tani 

melalui facebook marketplace. 
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Respondent En. MX 

 

En. MX berumur 34 tahun merupakan petani padi organik. Beliau mengusahakan penanaman padi 

organik hampir 6 tahun. Pada masa yang sama beliau telah berjaya mengembangkan pertanian yang 

dijalankan dengan menanam pokok serai di tanah rizab-rizab kampung. Beliau menanam 15kg benih 

serai dalam masa 2 minggu dan dijangka dapat menghasilkan 100-150 rumpun serai. Beliau telah 

melanjutkan pelajaran ke kolej kemahiran selepas SPM. En. MX masih mencari pasaran yang sesuai 

untuk memasarkan hasil pertanian yang diusahakan kerana pasaran sedia ada adalah rendah dan tidak 

dapat menampung kos pengeluaran. Encik MX merasakan bahawa pulangan yang akan diterima dari 

pasaran sedia ada tidak berbaloi dan ingin mencari penjual yang akan membeli hasil tanamannya dengan 

harga yang lebih baik. Responden pernah menjual beberapa barangan seperti beras organik melalui 

whatsapp dan facebook namun tidak begitu memfokuskan pemasaran secara digital kerana responden 

tidak berminat melakukan aktiviti jualan. Responden kurang berminat kerana keuntungan yang tidak 

seberapa di samping kos tambahan seperti pengeposan barang mengakibatkan pulangan yang tidak 

berbaloi.  

 

Responden Pn. F 

 

Pn. F berumur 32 tahun dan sedang melanjutkan pelajaran di peringkat PhD di UUM. Responden 

berasal dari Itali dan tinggal di Malaysia selama 5 tahun. Responden mula terlibat dengan sektor 

pertanian di Malaysia, iaitu sejak dari 5 tahun lalu. Pn. F memfokuskan penanaman sayur-sayuran dan 

berpengalaman belajar mengenai penanaman padi organik selama 3 tahun. Responden juga menanam 

pisang, betik, dan nenas sebagai tanaman sampingan. Responden belajar bercucuk tanam sejak 3 tahun 

lepas bagi sayur-sayuran. Sayur-sayuran utama yang diusahakan responden seperti sawi, pak choy, 

salad, bayam, kangkung,  terung, bendi, cili dan jagung. Responden berpuas hati dengan penjualan 

secara terus kepada pengguna kerana percaya kepentingan hubungan dengan pengguna bagi 

mendapatkan maklumbalas produk. Namun begitu, responden perlu mencari pasaran yang lain di 

kawasan berdekatan kerana terdapat lebihan hasil pertanian dan permintaan di kawasan tanaman.  

 

Responden En. W 

En. W berumur 30 tahun. Peringkat pengajian tertinggi adalah Ijazah. Ayah responden merupakan 

peneroka FELCRA (kelapa sawit) di Terengganu. En. W melaksanakan penanaman cili merah sejak 

tahun 2020. Hasil pertanian cili dijual melalui penghantaran ke kedai runcit, pemborong, pelanggan dan 

facebook. Namun pasaran melalui facebook sambutannya agak kurang memberangsangkan. Responden 

juga mempunyai pengalaman menggunakan shopee untuk menjual barangan seperti minyak wangi dan 

juga barangan lain.  

 

Latihan bagi Memperkasan Pemasaran Digital Petani  

 

Latihan adalah satu proses memperolehi dan memperbaiki kemahiran, pengetahuan dan sikap yang 

diperlukan untuk mempertingkatkan penguasaan seseorang terhadap satu bidang ilmu yang baharu. 

Walaupun latihan mempunyai pelbagai bentuk, namum matlamatnya sama iaitu untuk meningkatkan 

kebolehan melakukan tugas serta memperbaiki prestasi kerja seseorang. Peningkatan kebolehan dan 

prestasi kerja seseorang individu akan menjadikan seseorang lebih yakin untuk bersaing. 

Kesimpulannya latihan amat penting dalam meningkatkan pengetahuan dan kemahiran individu 

mahupun kumpulan.  

 

Kebanyakkan responden yang terlibat dalam kajian ini telah cuba mempromosi dan memasarkan hasil 

pertanian dengan menggunakan media sosial seperti facebook dan whatsapp. Walaubagaimanapun 

kekurangan pengetahuan dan kemahiran dikalangan responden berkenaan kaedah dan teknik yang tepat 

menggunakan media sosial bagi tujuan promosi dan pemasaran digital telah mengakibatkan usaha 

tersebut kurang berkesan malah mendatangkan mimpi ngeri kepada respondent. Kerana itu kajian kes 
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ini berusaha membantu mengenalpasti apakah latihan-latihan yang diperlukan oleh respondent dalam 

meningkatkan pengetahuan dan kemahiran respondent supaya dapat menggunakan media sosial dengan 

lebih berkesan bagi mempromosi dan memasarkan produk secara digital.  

 

Copyright Writing   

 

Majoriti petani yang ditemuramah memaklumkan ada menggunakan facebook sebagai medium 

pemasaran namun tidak bersungguh-sungguh. Majoriti menjadikan facebook hanya sebagai medium 

untuk mendapatkan maklumat terkini berkenaan hasil pertanian yang dijual seperti harga, cara menjaga 

tanaman, jenis-jenis baja dan kaedah kawalan serangga perosak. Tetapi persoalan nya, mengapa para 

petani kurang bersungguh-sungguh menjadikan facebook bagi membuat promosi dan memasarkan hasil 

tanaman.  

 

Hasil temuramah Bersama En. F mendedahkan bahawa:  

 

“Kalau pilih, akan pilih facebook..sebab ada marketplace tempat orang-orang jual barang. Tapi 

saya kerap guna manual untuk jual prodak......tolak barang pada customer.  Tak urgent lagi 

guna facebook. Guna Facebbook untuk dapatkan info terkini sahaja seperti harga”. 

 

“Saya jarang promot produk dalam facebook. Nak promot brang-barang dalam media sosial 

kena tahu copywriting kan?…saya lemah sikit copywriting ni..tak pandai sangat…kadang ambil 

masa lama fikir nak tulis apa..kalau terover claim…bimbang facebook akan block 

pula.contohnya cili sayalah yg paling selamat….tulis macam tu tak boleh..nanti facebook 

block….so copy writing memang ada ayat-ayat yang tak boleh kita tulis”.  

En. A turut meluahkan pandangan yang sama:  

“Saya berminat nak belajar macam mana nak convince customer terhadap produk yang saya 

iklankan di facebook” 

Pn. F juga turut berkongsi pendapat yang sama. Pn. F berkongsi beliau memerlukan latihan untuk 

membina kata kunci atau copywriting yang bersesuaian dengan kehendak pengguna dan cara untuk 

menyampaikan mesej serta memberi kesedaran kepada pengguna mengenai produk tempatan. 

Jelaslah di sini, Copywriting yang baik amat penting. Copywriting digunakan untuk meningkatkan 

jualan melalui penulisan ayat-ayat pengiklanan yang meyakinkan. Copywrite yang ditulis dengan baik 

akan membantu dalam strategi pemasaran digital. Oleh yang demikian para responden perlu menguasai 

dengan baik kaedah penulisan yang dapat menarik perhatian dan kepercayaan pelanggan.  

Suntingan Video  

 

Video merupakan satu medium penting yang mampu menjadikan media sosial lebih menarik dan dapat 

menarik perhatian pelanggan untuk membeli sesuatu produk. Pelanggan lebih mudah terkesan dengan 

menonton video yang menarik dan padat dengan maklumat kerana dengan menonton video, mampu 

memberi gambaran yang sebenar sesuatu produk dengan lebih jelas dan efektif. Malah video yang baik 

turut dapat membina kepercayaan pelanggan. Menyedari akan perkara ini, En. MX dan En. W turut 

memaklumkan keinginan untuk belajar membuat video yang baik dan belajar kaedah menyunting vedio 

supaya dapat dimuatkan dalam media sosial yang digunakan untuk mempromosi dan memasarkan 

produk mereka secara digital.   
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En. MX dan En. W berkongsi pendapat dengan penyelidik:  

 

“Bila digital,  kita kena tahu tentang Vedio editing….sebab untuk marketing yang bagus video 

juga kena bagus....kena belajar ilmu teknik percakapan masa live dalam video tu…bila live 

saya rasa tak tahu nak cakap apa…..” 

Penyediaan Gambar dan Infografik yang Menarik 

 

Gambar atau Infografik yang menarik adalah amat penting dalam promosi dan pemasaran digital. 

Gambar dan infografik yang menarik akan menjadikan pelanggan lebih mudah mengenali sesuatu 

produk melalui maklumat yang dikongsikan. Kerana itu kedua-dua pendekatan ini menjadi cara yang 

amat berkesan untuk bersaing dengan pesaing dalam pasaran perniagaan.  

 

Pn. F dan En. W turut menekankan semasa sesi soal jawab bahawa kedua-dua mereka amat memerlukan 

latihan yang dapat mendedahkan bagaimana untuk menghasilkan gambar yang menarik yang boleh 

digunakan dalam sosial media.  

 

Malah En. W turut berkongsi sedikit pengalaman beliau berkenaan gambar: 

  

“…….teringin juga belajar hasilkan gambar yang menarik….rasanya gambar yang diguna 

sebelum ni kurang menarik…tu yang kurang sambutan”.  

 

Latihan Asas Penggunaan Instagram  

 

Instagram merupakan sebuah perkhidmatan rangkaian sosial yang berkongsi gambar dan video secara 

dalam talian. Instagram amat menarik kerana ia membolehkan pengguna memuat naik gambar dan 

berkongsi dalam rangkaian sosial. Instagram menjadi pilihan kepada Pn. F dan En. F untuk menerokai 

dan menggunakan dalam pemasaran digital.  

 

En. F menjelaskan:  

“Kalua ikut sini pilih facebook je lah…...disini iklan facebook Changloon agak aktif..,..kalau IG 

saya rasa susah sikit…dia ada IG business ke apa tah?...kalua diberi peluang nak cuba dan 

belajar juga IG business”  

Pn. F berkongsi, beliau berminat menambah pengetahuan nya berkenaan Instagram. Responden 

memerlukan latihan asas penggunaan IG untuk mempromosi dan memasarkan produk secara atas talian. 

 

5. KESIMPULAN 

 

Pada masa kini ramai usahawan terlibat memasarkan produk dan perkhidmatan yang dihasilkan secara 

digital. Promosi dan pemasaran digital semakin berkembang luas dan menjadi satu trend dalam dunia 

perniagaan. Antara faktor-faktor yang mempengaruhi keadaan ini ialah lebih ramai pengguna membeli 

di atas talian berbanding kaedah tradisional. Keadaan ini seolah-olah telah menjadikan perniagaan yang 

tidak terlibat dalam pemasaran secara digital tidak akan bertahan lama. Namun begitu tidak semua 

perniagaan yang terlibat memasarkan produk secara digital akan memperolehi kejayaan. Ini terbukti 

hasil temubual bersama enam responden yang terdiri daripada petani dan mereka semua berpengalaman 

dalam memasarkan hasil tani melalui media sosial. Antara maklumbalas yang diterima ialah pelanggan 

masih kurang membuat belian melalui media sosial yang digunakan, pelanggan kurang berminat 

mengunjungi media sosial yang digunakan, pemasaran melalui media sosial hanya akan meningkatkan 

kos dan pelbagai lagi.  Secara tidak langsung majoriti responden kajian gagal mencapai jualan yang 

menguntungkan. Oleh yang demikian, kajian ini berusaha meneroka persoalan kajian berkenaan 
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latihan-latihan yang diperlukan oleh responden dalam meningkatkan keberkesaan penggunaan media 

sosial sebagai medium untuk mempromosi dan memasarkan produk secara digital. Hasil dapatan dari 

kajian ini mendapati antara latihan-latihan yang diperlukan oleh responden kajian ialah kaedah 

copywriting atau penulisan ayat iklan yang berjaya menarik perhatian pelanggan, kaedah penghasilan 

gambar dan infografik yang menarik dengan menggunakan canva, dan kaedah suntingan video.  

Namun begitu bagi memastikan responden kajian dapat mengoptimakan pemasaran secara digital 

disamping berjaya meningkatkan keyakinan pelanggan, responden juga perlu didedahkan berkenaan 

beberapa teknik pemasaran yang betul antaranya: membina dan mengukuhkan jenama sendiri, membina 

web site perniagaan sendiri, mendedahkan responden dengan Instagram, tiktok, dan shopee.   

Diharapkan hasil dapatan dari kajian ini, dapat dijadikan panduan oleh usahawan-usahawan di Malaysia 

yang berminat memulakan perniagaan secara pemasaran digital. Hasil dapatan juga boleh dijadikan 

polisi kepada pihak kerajaan dalam membantu usahawan-usahawan meningkatkan kemahiran dan 

pengetahuan terhadap pemasaran secara digital melalui bantuan latihan yang disediakan. 
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